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TO: The Soldiers of the 2nd Infantry Division. 

Closely following actual combat operations, brief editions of our 

participation in World War II were published. With the passage of 

time, the need for a more authentic and comprehensive history of 

this period has become evident. This book is designed to meet that 

need. 

This history shows that from D I 1 to V-E Day our Division, in 

the face of repeated fanatical enemy action, was employed constantly 

as a spearhead shock division, and that in this role it maintained 

unblemished its proud record of never having failed to take its ob

jective nor of having relinquished ground so gained. During opera

tions we were concerned with our immediate task. Now in the light 

of subsequent events and broader perspective, the importance to the 

nation and to our army of our successes becomes increasingly evident. 

Further historical analysis will enhance this. 

With full humility, let us dedicate this book to our fallen comrades 

who gave their all in this epoch making operation. To the surviving 

members, let us take full pride in our great Division's accomplish-

men ts. 

To future wearers of the famed Indian Head, we give you our 

untarnished record. Guard it well, and keep it inviolate. 

4 

\'\'. M. ROBERTS() ' 
A1a jor G1•11 1' ral , l ' . S . . lrmy 
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MAJ. GEN. WALTER M. ROBERTSON 
Commanding 2nd Infant~y Division 

June 6, 1944-June 2, 1945 



' BRIG. GEN. WILLIAM ll. HARBISON 
Commanding 2nd Infantry Division 

June 3, 1945-September 8, 1945 
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MAJ. GEN. JAMES A. VAN FLEET 

Assistant Division Commander 

July 3, 1944-0ctober ·17, 1944 
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BRIG. GEN. THOMAS L. MARTIN 

Assistant Division Commander 

June 6, 1944-July 2, 1944 



MAJ. GEN. GEORGE P. HAYS 
Commanding Division Artillery 

June 6, 1944-November 13, 1944 

* 

BRIG. GEN. JOHN H. HINDS 
Comrpanding Division Artillery 

November 14, 1944-September 8, 1945 

* 

BRIG. GEN. JOHN H. STOKES, JR. 
Assistant Division Commander 

October 18, 194 June 13, 1945 
Chief of Staff 

June 6, 1944-0ctober 17, 1944 
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COL. JAY B. LOVLESS 
Assistant Division Commander 

June 14, 1945- cptember 8, 1945 

* 

.. 

COL. RALPH W. ZWICKER 
Chief of taff 

October 18, 1944-June 20, 1945 

* 

LT. COL. DONALD P. CHRISTENSEN 
Chief of Staff 

June 21, 1945-Septemb r 8, 1945 
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DIVISION STAFF 
SEC:OND INFANTRY DIVISION 

MAY, 1944 

FRONT Row : From left to. right: Maj. Gen. Walter M. Robertson, CG ; Brig. Gen. 

Thomas L. Martin, Asst. CG; Brig. Gen. George P. Hays, CG, Div. Arty. 

SE ONO Row: Col. John H. Stokes, Jr., C of S; Lt. Col. Jay B. Lovless, Dep. C of 

S· Maj. Arthur M. Sherwood III, Staff Officer· Lt. Col. Donald P. Christensen, Staff 

Officer; Lt. Col. John H. Chiles, Staff Officer; Lt. Col. Homer S. Reese, Staff Officer. 

THIRD Row: Lt. Col. Edward W. Wood, CWO; Lt. Col. Samuel H. Ladensohn, 

IG; Lt. Col. Matt F. C. Konop, Hq Comdt.; Lt. Col James H. Caruth rs, QM; Lt. 

Col. Walter R. Cook, Surgeon ; Lt. Col. Morris Braveman, AG; Lt Col. Kenneth E. 

Belieu, Signal O.; Lt. Col. Alexander J . Stuart, Jr. , Ord. O.; Lt. Col. Luther W . Evans, 

Chaplain; Lt. Col. Harry H. Schultz, JAG ; Lr. Col. Lenson Bethel, Finance O. ; Lt. 

Col. Ellis 0. Keller, CAO. 

FouRTH Row: Maj. Forrest G. Prutzman, Jr. , Asst. Staff Officer; Maj . Daniel 

Webster, Asst. Staff Officer; Maj. Eugene Wolfe, Asst. Staff Officer; Capt. William M. 

Duncan, ADC; lsr Lt. Claude L. Toll, ADC; Maj. Frank A Hoke, SSO; Maj . 

William F. North, PM; Capt. Norman L. Jones, ADC. 
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THE ARTILLERY C:OMMANilER AND STAFF 
SEPTEMBER, 1943 

Front Row L to R : 

CAPT. W1LLIAM M . DuNCAN, Adjutant, S - 1 & S - 4 

MAJ. THOMAS w. DONNELL, s -2 

BRIG. GEN. G EORGE P. HAYS, Commanding General Artillery 

CoLON EL RICHARD SEARS, Executive Officer 

MAJOR HERRON N. MAPLES, s -3 

Second Row R to L: 

FIRST LIEUTENANT HARRY L. BusH, Liaison Pilot 

FrnsT LIEUTENANT RoBERT B. WE!DLEIN, Assistant S - 2 

CAPTAIN AARON I. SIMON, Surgeon, Medical Detachment 

CAPTAIN HuGH C. BusBY, Chaplain 

FrnsT LIEUTENANT RoY L. ALBRIGHT, Communication 0 Div. Arty. 

FrnsT LIEUTENANT THOMAS B. HUMPHREY, Aide-de-Camp 

MASTER SERGEANT JoHN H . PooMENICK, Sergeant Major 
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THE SEl:OND INFANTRY DlVISIIJN 
Members of the Second Infantry Division have been 

wearers of the famed Indianhead Patch in two wars. The 
insignia had its origin during World War I as the identifyi ng 
insignia on the vehicles of the Division Supply Trains. 

The Commanding Officer of the trains held a contest in 
March, 1918, to select a distinctive identifying symbol for 
use upon the vehicles after he had seen the vehicles of ad
jacent French units decorated in this manner. Through his 
adjutant he sent out a memorandum authorizing prizes for 
the best designs submitted, with a lirst prize of forty francs. 
The winning insignia, which obtained the Jina! approval of 
Division Headquarters for use upon supply train vehicles in 
April, 1918, was the striking red-and-blue Indianhead, super
imposed upon a white star. The head covered the reentranr 
angles of the star and exposed only the points. 

Maj. Gen. Omar Bundy, the Division Commander, and 
his chief of staff, Col. Preston Brown, later Major General 
Brown, were riding in a command car one day in April when 
General Bundy's eye was caught by the insignia emblazoned 
on a truck. According to a letter from Major General 
Brown written some time later, General Bundy stopped the 
driver, asked the meaning of the device, and. was told by the 
driver that it enabled him to Jind his vehicle in the dark. 

The letter does not bring out that the insignia had been 
authorized and was probably coming into use on all the 
vehicles of the trains at that time. At any rate, the General 
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and his chief <tf staff promptly sent their cars to the area to 
have the insign ia painted upon them. In this manner the 
lndianhead became associated with the Second Divisio>n as its 
identifying insignia some time before it became the standard 
shoulder patch so proudly worn by men of the Division. 

In October, 1918, the Commanding General of the AEF 
requested units to furnish insignia for approval. Major 
General LeJeune, USMC, in reply to the request, submitted 
the red-and-blue Indianhead upon a white tar as the in 
signia of the 2 d Division. The head was contained! within 
the reentrant angles of the star in this design, the whole 
.:ontained within a circle three and one-half inches in dia
meter. As the Indianhead in the representat10n was some
what crudely constructed, it was designated that the St. 
Gaudens Indian, in use on the Jive-dollar gold pi1ece, be 
substituted. 

On November 14, 1918, an order was published by Head
quarters 2nd Division announcing that the insignia as de
scribed had been made official for the Division. The cloth 
background for the insignia was of varying shapes and colors, 
designating the major unit tO which the individual wearer 
belonged and the subordinate un it. The background chosen 
for Division Headquarters was the black shield. 

In 1933 Maj. Gen. Preston Brown, taking command of th~ 
Division, abolished the differentiation of backgrounds and 
made the black shield official for all elements of the Division. 



THE SEC:OND INFANTRY DIVISION 
Introduction 

UNITS OF THE DIVISION 

This is the story of the Second In fan try Division in World 

War II. It is the story of innumerable acts of fortitude and 

cou rage, of individual sacrifice and devotion to duty under 

fire, by a fighting division which has served with honor in 

two world wars. 

The story of the Second Division began long ago. While 

the Division fretted for action in the marshalling areas in 

South Wales in June, 1944, awaiting D -Day, it could look 

back to another June in 1918 when it made a farce of the 

Kaiser's highest hopes at Chateau Thierry. Fighting its way 

from hedgerow to hedgerow of the bitter Normandy Cam

paign of June and Jul y, 1944, it could remember Soissons. 

Through the ·Siege of Brest in September, it had the sterling 

example of another great victory, Sr. Mihiel Salient in 

September, 1918. 

With proud traditions and wearing the fourragere of the 

Croix de Guerre won at Soissons and Mont Blanc in the last 

war the Second Division entered the War in the European 

Theater of Operations with the incomparable esprit which 

comes from a notable heritage. 

In the Normandy Peninsula , at the Siege of Brest, on the 

Siegfried Line, racing across Central Europe, and in the last 

days of the Wehrmacht's disintegrating power in Czecho

slovakia, the Division for the second time proved itself 

"Second to None" in upholding its country's finest military 

traditions. 

Its operations and achievements reflect credit upon the 

army of which it was a part and upon the men who fought 

its battles through the campaigns of Normand y, Northern 

France, the Rhineland, the Ardennes, and Central Europe. 

The impressive array of battle honors and individual ci tations 

won cnn only indicate the untold acts of gallantry and great 

fighting spirit which marked eleven months of combat in 

German-held Europe. 

The Second Infantry Division completed its organization as 

a division on November 18, 191 7, in France, under the com

mand of Maj. Gen . Omar Bundy. Elements of the Division 

had received training prior to overseas movement at Pine 

Camp, New York, and had joined in the spirited race to 

be the first American unit overseas. On arrival in France, 

the Division was activated with the veteran Ninth and 

Twenty-Third Infantry Regiments making up the Third 

Brigade; the Fifth and Sixth Marine Regiments composing 

the Fourth Brigade, and the Twelfth, Fifteenth, and Seven

teenth Field Artillery Regiments, plus the Second Engineer 

Regiment and the Second Sanitary Train. 

Following a short tour of duty as occupational troops on 

the Rhine after the first World War, the Division returned to 
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the United States in August, 1919, and was stationed at Fort 

Sam Houston Texas, and then Camp Travis, where it re

mained in garrison for 23 years. 

The Fourth Marine Brigade, composed of the Fifth and 

Sixth Marine Regiment , was inactivated and was subsequently 

replaced by the Fourth In fan try Brigade, comprised of the 

First and Twentieth Infantry Regiments, later dropped and 

stationed at what is now Fort Francis D. Warren in Wyoming. 

In October, 1940, with the dropping of the Fourth Brigade, 

tfie . Division underwent a streamlining. It became the first 

triangular division, organized from rlie Ninth and Twenty

Third Infantry Regiments with the Thirty-Eighth Infantry 

Regiment completing the triangle. At the same time, the 

Fifteenth Field Artillery Regiment was divided into three 

battalions, the Thirty-Seventh, the Thirty-Eighth, and the 

Fifteenth Field Artillery Battalions. The Twelfth Field 

Artillery Rc~iment was reduced in size to become the Twelfth 

Field Artillery Battalion, the fourth unit included in Division 

Artillery. The Second Engineer Regiment became the Second 

Engineer Battalion, and the Second Medical Regiment, which 

had been formed in 192 1 from the old Second Sanitary Train, 

became the Second Medical Battalion. 

The integral parts now comprising the reorganized Second 

Division were the .Ninth, the Twenty-Third, and the Thirty

Eighth Infantry Regiments; the Twelfth, the Fifteenth, the 

Thirty-Seventh, and the Thirty-Eighth Field Artillery Batta

lions, and Headquarters and Headquarters Battery, Division 

Artillery; the Second Medical Battalion; the Sec61ld Engineer 

Battalion; and special troops including Headquarters Compa

ny, the Second Signal Company, the Second Quartermaster 

Company, the Seven Hundred and Second Ordnance Compa

ny, the Second Reconnaissance Troop, and the Military Police 

Platoon. 

Some of these component parts of the Division have sepa

rate and distinct histories as military organizations. Some 

have records of military service extending far into the roots 

of this natiott's past and forming an integral part of American 

history. Others are products of the modernization of the 

nation 's armed forces in recent times. 

Oldest unit of the Division is the venerable Ninth Infantry, 

rich in military lore and tradition . Activated in 1798, it was 

demobilized shortly thereafter and reactivated in 1812, parti

cipating in five major engagements of the War with England 

- the Capture of York, Fort George, Sackett's Harbor, Fort 

Erie, and the Chippewa River Battle. Disbanded in 1814, it 

was reorganized in 1847 for the War with Mexico, in which 

it fought at Cerro Gordo, the Invasion of the Valley of 

Mexico, Contreras, Churubusco, and Chapultepec. In 1848, 



after two wars in which it fought under that impressive 

battle-figure General Winfield Scott, it was disbanded for 

the third time. 

Banded together for the fourth time in 1855, the Regiment 

has remained in active service ever since. Between 1855 and 

1892 it was credited with no less than 400 battles and 

skirmishes along the American Frontier. It participated in 

the Civil War, the Spanish-American War of 1898, the 

Philippine Insurrection of 1899, and the Boxer Rebellion in 

China in 1900 and 190 l. 
During the war in China at the Battle of Tientsin, the 

Regiment won its most prized trophy. A detachment saved 

a Chinese mint from being looted and was presented two 
ingots of silver by the grateful government. A twenty-gallon 
punchbowl and 50 silver cups, ornate with the five-clawed 
Manchu dragon, were made from the ingots. The trophy 
is called the Liscum Bowl in memory of a gallant regimental 

commander who seized the colors from a fallen color guard 

and held them high until he himself fell mortally wounded. 

It was in China, too, that the Ninth Infantry won its 

sobriquet, the Manchu Regiment, and added the dragon to its 

regimental coat of arms. 

Ordered overseas in 1917 for duty with the AEF, the 

Ninth Infantry was assigned to duty with the Second Division, 

of which it has been an integral part ever since. It parti

cipated in the campaigns of the Aisne, Aisne-Marne, St. 

Mihiel, and the Meuse-Argonne. For its combat per

formance it we.ars the fourragere in the colors of the Croix 

de Guerre, for having been cited twice in Orders of the 

French Army. 

As part of the Army of Occupation in the Rhineland, it 

was stationed at Bendorf, Germany, until it was transferred 

in August, 1919, to Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 

Battle streamers awarded the Ninth Infantry include 

Washington ( 1856-1857), Wyoming ( 1866-1867), the Little 

Big Horn, Mississippi ( 1862), Kentucky ( 1864) , Murfrees
boro, Tennessee ( 1863), Chickamauga-Chattanooga, Georgia 
and Atlanta ( 1864), Santiago, San Isidore-Luzon ( 1899-
1900), Zapote River-Malolos, Tarlac-Samar (1901), Tient
sin, Yang-Tsun-Peking, Lorraine-Aisne, Ile de France, Aisne

Marne, St. Mihiel, Meuse-Argonne, Aisne-Marne-Meuse

Argonne, and the streamers of the Croix de Guerre. 

Next oldest unit of the Division is the Twenty-Third In

fantry. It was organized in June, 1812, and participated in 

thirteen battles and skirmishes of that war including s;ckett's 

Harbor, Lundy's Lane, and the Capture of Fort Erie. 

In May, 1815, elements of the regiment helped form the 

Second Infantry of that time, and the Twenty-Third Infan

try ceased to exist under that name until aft~r the Civil War 

when the Second Battalion of the Fourteenth In fa11try was 

designated by that name. This Battalion, organized in 1862, 

served through the Civil War a mas.sing ba tde honors which 

A gun crew from Regimental Headquarters Company, 23rd Infantry, fires a 37-mm. gun 
against entrenched German positions in World War /. 
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the Twenty-Third Infantry assumed on its activation in 1866. 

One company of the Regiment served as garrison at Sitka, 
Alaska, from April, 1869 to June, 1870, adding the Russian 
bear and the totem pole to its regimental coat of arms. 
Between the Civil War and the Spanish-American War, the 
Regiment participated in numerous Indian Wars. After the 
Spanish-American War, in which the Regiment participated 
in the Capture of Manila, it took part in the quelling of the 
Philippine Insurrection and returned to che States in 1901. 

The Regiment saw two ocher periods of duty in the Philip
pine Islands, in 1903-1905 and in 1908-1910. The time from 
1913 to 1917 was spent on guard duty on the Mexican Border. 

Sent to France as part of the Second Division in September, 
1917, the Twenty-Third participated in six major engagements 
of that war and was twice cited in the Orders of the French 
Army. For this honor the members now wear the fourragere 
in colors of the Croix de Guerre. 

Batcle streamers awarded the regiment include the Penin
sular Campaign, Manassas, Fredericksburg, Antietam, Chan
cellorsville, Gettysburg, Virginia ( 1863), the Wilderness, 
Spotsylvania, Cold Harbor, Petersburg, Arizona ( 1866), 
Idaho ( 1868), the Little Big Horn, Manila, Manila-Malolos, 
Lorraine-Aisne, Ile de France-Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel-Meuse
Argonne, and the streamers of the Croix de Guerre. 

Following its term of service with the Army of Occupation 
in the Rhineland, after World War I, the Regiment returned 
to the United States on August 4, 1919. 

The Thirty-Eighth Infantry Regiment, a unit of the Third 
Division in World War I, became a part of the Second 
Division in 1940 when the change was made from a square 
division to a triangular division. It was activated on June 1, 
1917, at Syracuse, New York, and earned its sobriquet, "The 
Rock of the Marne," on July 15, 1918, when in the pre-dawn 
darkness eight miles east of Chateau Thierry it stopped a 
desperate head-on thrust of the German 10th and 36th Divi
sions, halting a concentrated attack. Gen. John ]. Pershing 
in his report to the Secretary of War of the United States 
nine days after the signing of the Armistice, said in his one 
mention of an individual regiment: 

"A single regiment of the Third Division wrote one of d1e 
most brilliant pages in our military annals on this occasion. 
It prdented the crossing at certain points on its wide front 
while on either flank the Germans who had gained a foothold · 
pressed forward. 

"The men of this one regiment, firing in three directions, 
met German attacks with counterattacks at critical points and 
succeeded in throwing two German elite divisions into com
plete confusion, capturing more than 600." 

The Thirty-Eighth carries battle streamers on its .colors 
for the campaigns of the Aisne, Champagne, Champagne
Marne, Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel, and the Meuse-Argonne. 
For outstanding performance of duty in France and for 
"unshakeable tenacity" the Regiment was cited an "elite 
regiment" by General Marshal Petain and was awarded the 
Croix de Guerre with Palm. 

As Rhineland occupJtion troops, the Regiment was billeted 
in Niedermendig, Obermendig, Ettringer, and St. Johann. 
It embarked for the United States eight months later at 
Brest. 
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The Twelfth Field Artillery also saw action in the last 
war. It was organized in June, 1917, from a cadre of the 
Third Field Artillery. As a regiment the organization en
gaged in the Aisne campaign, Chateau-Thierry, the Aisne
Marne, St. Millie!, Champagne, and the Meuse-Argonne. 
The single fleur-de -lis in its coat of arms comes from the city 
of Soissons where it won the Croix de Guerre with Palm of 
the French Government. The golden crown on the fleur-de
lis comes from Verdun where the unit received its baptism of 
fire. The green Aztec war bonnet is derived from its parent 
organization, the Third Field Artillery, which saw service in 
Mexico. 

The Twelfth Field Artillery wears the fourragere in colors 
of the Croix de Guerre and the streamers of that French de
coration. It served in the Army of Occupation in the Rhine
land for eight months and was then transferred to Fort Sam 
Houston. Ther , in 1940, it was reduced to battalion strength 
and reorganized as a medium field artillery battalion with the 
2nd Division. 

The Fifteenth Field Artillery Regiment, parent organiza
tion of three of the Division's four artillery units, was 
organized at Pine Camp, New York, on the eve of departure 
for overseas in August, 1917. It was formed with a cadre 
from the Fourth Field Artillery Regiment. Upon arrival in 
France in February, 1918, it was assigned to duty with the 
2nd Division. It saw action with that organization in Lor
raine, the Aisne, Ile de France, the Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel, 
and the Meuse-Argonne, being in continuous action from July, 
1918, to November and th~ signing of the Armistice. 

Decorated with the ribbons of the Croix de Guerre for 
two citations by the French Ministry of War, the Meuse
Argonne and the Aisne-Marne campaigns, this organization 
sehed in the Army of Occupation un ti! mid-summer of 1919 
and then moved to Fort Sam Houston. 

On October 10, 1940, the regiment officially became three 
battalions, the Fifteenth, Thirty-Seventh, and Thirty-Eighth 

Field Artillery Battalions. In this reorganization process the 

Fifteenth Field Artillery Battalion retained the records, stan

dards, and honors of the old regiment. Headquarters and 
Headquarters Battery, 2nd Division Artillery, was organized 
October 1, 1940, at Fort Sam ,.{:Iouston, its personnel being 
obtained by transfer from Headquarters and Headquarters 
Battery and First Battalion, Twelfth Field Artillery Regiment 
and Headquarters Battery, Fifteenth Field Artillery Regiment. 

The Second Engineer Combat Battalion is one of the few 
American units organized on foreign soil, having been created 
on July 1, 1916, at Colonia Dublan, Mexico, as a result of 
expansion of the old Second Battalion of Engineers. Its his
tory traces back to Companies C and D, Corps of Engineers, 
organized i11 1861. Through these older organizations the 
present battalion has on its colors battle streamers of the Civil 
War, the Spanish-American War, and the Philippine In~ur
recnon. 

After participating in the Mexican punitive expedition in 
1916 the battalion moved to France in September, 1917, as 
part of the Second Division when it was organized. It parti
cipated in the campaigns of that Division at Chateau Thierry, 
Soissons, St. Mihiel, Mont Blanc, Attigny, and the Argonne. 
Attached to the Thirty-Sixth Division, it fought through a 



short campaign with that orga11ization. For outstanding 
exploits it wears the French fourragere, and served as part 
of the Am1y of Occupation at Enger-am-Rhine until July, 
1919, when it returned to Fort Sam Houston. 

The Second Medical Battalion is one of the oldest medical 
units in the entire army, dating back to 1894 and the so
called School of Instructions, Hospital Corps, Washington 
Barracks, D . C. It was part of the Cuban Expeditionary 
Force from October, 1906, to November, 1908, and in March, 
1911, was reorganized as Field Hospital and Ambulance 
Company No. I , Hospital Corps. It went overseas as parr 
of the Second Sanitary Train of the Second Division 111 

August, 1918. 

Headquarters of the Sanitary Train was organized in 
France, and it assumed the history of Field Hospital and 
Ambulance Company No. 1. The Train was awarded battle 
honors for Lorraine, the Aisne Defensive, Ile de france, Aisne
Marne, Meuse-Argonne, and St. Mihiel. It was twice cited 
in French Orders of the Army and thus wears the fourragere 
and streamers in the colors of the Croix de Guerre. 

After serving with the Army of Occupation while stationed 
at Sayn, Germany, until July, 1919, the Train returned to 
Fort Sam Houston where it was reorganized as the Second 
Medical Regiment on February 17, 1921. It became the 
Second Medical Battalion on October 7, 1940. 

Division Headquarters Company, the Second Signal Com
pany, the Second Quartermaster Company, the Seven Hun
dred and Second Ordnance Company, the Second Reconnais
sance Troop, and the Second Division Military Police Pla
toon began serving as units of the Second Division when it 
was trian gularized. These complete the organization of the 
Division whose units fought together over some 1,665 miles 
of enemy-held territory in eleven months of almost continual 
combat in World War II. 

THE SECOND DIVISION IN WORLD WAR I 

To make the story of the Second Division in the European 
Theater complete, its record in World War I must be touched 
upon briefly. The Division, equipped and trained by the 
French Army, participated in five major engagements of 1918. 

Assigned to a quiet subsector near Ranzieres, it remained in 
that defensive position for four months. Then it was 
hurriedly pulled out of that sector and thrust into the front 
against the Germans, to halt a major break-through in the 
French positions near Chateau Thierry. Rushed forward into 
the strategic Paris-Metz Road sector, the Division counter
attacked a full-scale German drive toward Paris in that area. 
Pushed into line astride the road into Paris, after four months 
of intensive training for trench warfare, the Division found 
itself engaged in open fighting against an advancing enemy. 
The Division halted the ruthless drive of elite German troops, 
then consolidated its positions while the Fourth Marine Br:gade 
advanced to drive the enemy from bloody Belleau Wood. 
It suffered heavy losses, but its great defensive steadied the 
entire Allied Line from Switzerland to the sea. 

On July 18, Marshal Foch hurled his best divisions, among 
which he included the American Second Division, against the 
west side of the German positions at Soissons. Moving on to 
this sector, the Division did not even halt its march at the 
line of departure for the attack. It continued marching and 
fighting in a spectacular forward sweep until it obtained its 
objectives, sending the enemy reeling back along the line. 
For Soissons, the Division in its entirety was decorated with 
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the Croix de Guerre by the French M~istry of War for its 
conspicuous part in this operation and its bravery in action. 
Now, in two great battles, fi~hting with the French, the Divi
sion had proved its worth and had taken its place with great 
American fighting units of all times. 

From Soissons, the Division went on to become a part of 
the American First Army and to ~e its first action fighting 
under American command. This was at St. Mihiel Salient. 

The significance of the salient lay not in its depth, for that 
was not great, but in fts strength. The enemy had remained 
entrenched here for four long years. Repeated assau lts and 
continued storming had failed to drive him out. 

The Division took in a day objectives that had resisted 
months of bitter siege. Fighting as a shock troop unit, the 
Division took in a single blow, objectives that had been as
signed for much later, and capt-ured vast quantities of material 
and supplies. 

In October, the French Fourth Army requested the services 
of the Division for operations against an objective of formid
able proportions, Mont Blanc. Attacking from both sides, in 
flanking operations by the two brigades, the Division assailed 
the heights of this stronghold in a terrific onslaught, taking 
it quickly and opening the way toward the Argonrne Forest. 
In this great action, the Division won its second Croix de 
Guerre. 

Reverting to American command, the Division now took 
part in the Meuse-Argonne offensive, the last grear forward 
drive of World War I, which began the German rout that 
was completed with the signing of the Armi tice. 

The Second Division took one-fourth of all the prisoners 
captured by the AEF, and one-fourth the total number of 



gun and weapons eized. It suffered one-tenth of the 
casualties in the American armies, more than any other one 
division, and received the largest quota of Distinguished 
Service Crosses. It had fought in every major campaign of 
the war in which American troops participated, and had left 
its dead on many battlefields. 

By virtue of its two citations in the French Orders of the 
Army, the Division wears the fourragere in the colors of the 
Croix de Guerre awarded for conspicuous action. Only one 
other American division in France, the First Division, received 
that honor. In World War II, the Third Division received 
that distinction. 

Officers and men who fought with a division in the actions 
for which it received that honor arc privileged to wear the 
decoration of the looped braid and pencil after being trans
ferred to other units. According to military tradition, the 
fourragcre originated when an ancient Prussian leader gave 
each member of a failing unit a loop of hangman's rope and 
a nail on the eve of battle, presumably for hanging if he 
failed again. So gallantly did the men fight in subsequent 
battles, the story goes, that the rope and nail became a badge 
of military honor, symbolized in the present braid and pencil. 

The Division completed its tour of occupation in the Rhine
land in ] uly, 1919, and as the units returned to the United 
States they were sent to Fort Sam Houston, where the Divi
sion remained in garrison during 23 years of peace, until a 
new German war machine once more went on a rampage and 
trampled human decency from the face of Europe. 

PRELUDE TO WORLD WAR II 

In October, 1940, as a result of its own tests conducted in 
the years of peace, during which it pioneered many changes 
in military technique and equipment, the Division became the 
first triangular division to take form. In 1939, the 38th 
Infantry Regiment had been added to take part ' in tests to 
determine the feasibility of streamlining the old square divi
sion. In 1940, final tests were completed during maneuvers 
in Louisiana. In October of that year, utilizing the results 
of these tests, the organization was completed essentially as it 
fought through World War II. 

The Division engaged in maneuvers in Texas and Louisiana 

in 1941, and elements participated in airborne operations for 
experimental purposes. Elements likewise demonstrated field 
artillery problems in 1941 and 1942. During the high point 
of the Nazi submarine warfare, when U-boats were known 
to penetrate coastal waters, the Division furnished protection 
in Gulf Coast areas of strategic industrial importance. 

The Division conducted tests and pioneered developments 
in the use of liaison planes for field artillery observation, and 
furnished cadres for the 85th and 102nd Infantry Divisions, 
in 1942. After VIII Corp maneuvers in Louisiana in late 
summer, the Division undertook tests to develop a technique 
for the transport by air of an entire in fan try division, con
cluding this operation in October. 

On October 16, orders were received for a permanent 
change of station. The Division, commanded by Maj. Gen . 
Walter M. Robertson, was to be transferred in its entirety 
to Camp McCoy, Wisconsin . In November, 1942, the Divi
sion moved by rail to Camp McCoy, leaving Fort Sam Hous
ton for a permanent change of station for the first time since 
1919. 

A four-months program of intensive training for winter 
warfare fo llowed. The Division tested new equipment for 
fighting under conditions of extreme cold weather, and the 
men became proficient in the use of skis and snowshoes. 
At the end of February, this training program culminated in 
a period of winter maneuvers in Michigan, the first undertaken 
on a divisional scale. Returning to Camp McCoy at the 
completion of these maneuvers, the men entered upon an in
tensive program of training and battle indoctrination. In
dividuals and units were put through specific types of battle 
training designed to equip them for the kinds of fighting they 
might be expected to encounter overseas. 

In the ~arly summer, elements of ne regiment were sent 
to Detroit to restore order after race riots in that city 
threatened an explosive situation. As the summer drew to a 
close, the men began preparations for overseas movement, 
drawing new clothing and essential equipment, packing and 
marking, and in general making plans for leaving amp 
McCoy. Duri~ the last days of September, the final order 
came. The Division began its move by rail to a staging area 
at Camp Shanks, New York. It closed there on October 2, 
and was immediately alerted for overseas movement. 

Troops of the 211d Di.,,isio11 debark al Belfast, October 18, 1943 
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October 7 was the official sailing date as the large convoy 
moved out of New York Harbor, with battleship, destroyer, 
and air protection. The voyage across was made without 
undue incident, and on October 17, the Division began 
arriving in the Irish Sea off Belfast. 

Disembarking at the Irish port of Belfast, the units of the 
Division moved by rail to points in County Armagh and 
County Down, North Ireland. They then marched to the 
billets they would occupy, in hutments, castles, manorhouses, 
and factories, throughout the scattered Irish towns and ham
lets. Division Headquarters was set up in Armagh, the 
county seat of County Armagh, reputed burial place of Good 
St. Patrick. 

Mastering the idiosyncrasies of the Irish language (which 
proved to be a pure, clear English and not at all the brogue 
of Irish comedians on the American stage), the men fell in 
quickly with the customs of the country. They made friends 
readily with their amiable Irish neighbors and soon learned 
to tell a crown from a bob and stout from ale. 

One of the great surprises was the Irish weather. It was 
generally wet and overcast with long slow rains and heavy 
swirling fogs. There hovered constantly a blanket of mist 
which kept the countryside a dazzling green. Once the men 
got used to murky skies and boggy ground, other aspects of 
life in garrison became more pleasing. 

The units, well trained upon arriving in the United King
dom, were even more better trained before they left Ireland; 
this was true especially in fast-moving operations over large 
areas. During this staging period every effort was made to 
increase their combat efficiency to the fullest despite the 
limited terrain in the densely populated and cultivated isle. 
Training ground, especially for units larger than battalion 
strength, was necessarily curtailed by the large number of 
troops in this already crowded spot, and by the food shortage 
which precluded the use of cultivatable land to any extent. 

The limitation of space and the unfavorable weather and 
ground conditions caused the emphasis to be placed on train
ing in small or individual units. Some training was done in
doors, in battlemented castles or deserted factories. Maneu
vers of corps or army strength in Texas and Louisiana prior 
to departure from the United States made up somewhat for 

Majo~ Ge11eral Rober/son, Brigadier Ge11eral Leroy Colli11s, com
ma11dmg North lrela11d Base ectio11 (SOS), a11d Brigadier 
Ge11eral William G. WeaYer, Dep11ly Field Comma11der, SOS. 
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the limit on large areas in the United Kingdom. This realis
tic training contributed immeasurably to the readiness of the 
troops, their fitness for battle, and their eagerness to get 
the job started so that they could get it done as soon as 
possible. In addition, the men were fully equipped and ready 
for embarkation when the time arrived. 

But life was not all given over to training by any means. 
There were dances for the American boys, who taught the 
Irish jitterbugging and took part with gusto in the Irish 
countrydances. Doughboys were amazed at the spectacle of 
local gallants turned out in white tie and tails for neighbor
hood social functions. 

Then there were cheerful Irish pubs, and fish-and-chip 
shops; there were many hearty Irish families eager to invite 
the Americans to their homes; there were pretty Iris;h girls 
to dance with, and many a lasting romance was begun. . 

Food was not too scarce for civilians in Ireland, although it 
showed a distressing preponderance of such national standbys 
as cabbage, sprouts, and turnips, vegetables almost invariably 
despised by the boys from Texas and New Mexico. Bread, 
made of the national flour in wartime measure, brown inside 
as well as out, caused groans of consternation at first. When 
the diet got too monotonous, the men took powdered milk and 
powdered eggs and froze their own ice cream. Cigarettes, 
candy, and soap were available in the quantities allowed by 
British wartime rations. 

Beds of planks with straw-stuffed ticks and s1cratchy 
British wartime blankets seemed primitive at first.. The 
sanitary arrangements, taken care of on contract by British 
civilians, never ceased to seem primitive. 

Passes were liberal. Many Gis roamed the great, gray 
Irish port city of Belfast and outlying North Irish towns. 
Local passes were a~ilable to visit the villages and Irish 
countryside. Late winter brought a quota of passes to 
London and other points in the British Isles. 

Red Cross and United Service Organization shows began 
to ar~ive to break the routine of garrison life. Spring brought 
more days of rare and shimmering sunshine, but it also 
brought more time for outdoor training and rehearsal for the 
events to come. An intensification of the training program 
for small and individual units was put into effect, and more 
emphasis was placed on night training. 

A drivers' school gave instruction in such matters as the 
lef thand drive. The men became accustomed to using such 
terms as petrol and lorry, bonnet and windscreen. Many 
bought bicycles when they discovered that this was the primary 
nation-wide means of getting about. The railway carriages 
proved to be of diverting interest-not only the first class 
carriages with their private compartments and closed corridors, 
but also the third rate carriages where the compartments were 
entered from the outside. 

The quickening of the tempo as Spring went by was felt 
by everyone. On April 1st General Patton addressed the as
sembled troops in the Mall at Armagh and told them some
thing about the things they had to face. 

Then in mid-April came departure from Ireland. The 
men bade goodbye to County Armagh and County Down as ' 
they moved by rail to Belfast, and there embarked for the " 
short sea voyage to marshalling areas in South Wales. 

The move to South Wales was the last stage in the mar
shalling of the troops for the invasion of Fortress Europe. 
The journey by rail and troopship found the men in ei(cellent 
spirits and high morale. They disembarked in South Wales 
and scattered to their various marshalling areas in small Welsh 
seaside and inland towns. Division Headquarters was set 



Nissen lwts housed most of the troops in Ireland 

Da11ce i11 a N isse11 !wt, Wales 

Irish scene, with camouflaged vehicles 

up at Tenby, a famed Welsh seacoast resort noted for its 
high and crashing tides, and its rows of pleasant Victorian 
hotels along the beach. 

Garrison life was resumed under virtually the same con
ditions as in Ireland. The men were once more quartered 
in hutments about deserted manor houses or public buildings. 
Division Artillery had a unique headquarters-it was St. 
Donat's astle, a grim historic pile with lavish landscaping 
restored to former grandeur by William Randolph Hearst. 

A waterproofing and de-waterproofing school was held. 
Finally all vehicles and equipment were waterproofed for the 
Invasion cro sing. The weather was warm and pleasant in 
Wales, with drifting clouds and balmy air, but all thoughts 
were firmly fixed on the crossing of the Channel. 

A sen try guards the en trance to a canto11me11t area, Wales 

N isse11 huts deck tire l~wn of a W elslr estate 

The Irish coun tryside looking toward the Mourne Mo1111tains 

The Second Division had been selected to take part in the 
coming Invasion of Europe as part of V Corps under Maj. 
Gen. Leonard T. Gerow. The 1st and 29th Divisions were 
to make the assault landing on Omaha Beach. The 2nd 
Division would follow these two ashore. 

Landing at St. Laurent-sur-Mer, the Division would rein
force the 1st and 29th Divisions in the attack inland from the 
beaches and the securing of a beachhead. 

Although not destined to take part in the initial assault 
landings as a whole, the Division was represented in the first 
wave of American troops ashore by personnel chosen from 
the 2nd Combat Engineer Battalion and from the infantry, 
tu form part of a special engineer assault force. This force 
was to open gaps in the interlaced steel and concrete beach 



Lie11/e11a11t Ge11eral Omar N. Bradley, comma11di11g the First 
Army. a11d Major Ge11cral Robertso11 of the 211d Divisio11 meet 

al St. Donat's, Wales, May 24, 1944. 

obstacles erected by the Nazis, and to make the initial break 
through the beach defenses and clear the way for the as
saulting infantry. 

· In the closing days of May, surrounded by the strictest 
security measures, the Division moved into its final staging 
areas in Bristol Channel ports. The Pre-Loaded Bristol 
Channel Build-Up Force was the name given this set-up in 
Allied Headquarters. In early June, just prior to D -Day, the 
units of the Division began the long-awaited move to active 
war fronts. Each phase of loading and of movement was 
accomplished by carefully worked-out plans, covering all con
tingencies down to the last detail. 

Embarking on transports, LSTs, and other types of craft, 
the Division, on D -Day, ] unc 6, was steaming down the 
Bristol Channel, around Land's End, out into the English 
Channel, and across that body of water toward the inva ion 
beaches of France. 

On the morning of June 6, while heavy naval units and 
aircraft poured their tons of thundering explosives onto the 
beaches east and west of Porr-en-bessin and north of Isigny 
where the Cotentin Peninsula juts out to the north, and while 

I roof" of the 2Jrtl ! t1/i111lr1 hoard /ra11 \ />orl lo cro <H lf1t· lri;;/1 
s,·"· 

St. Donal's castle was " pict11resq11e f1cadq1rnrl£•rs at 1!1e 11rnrslrnl
ling area in So11tli Wales. 

c.. 
the first wave of assault tr ops and engineers attacked the 
beach obstacles and mines, and whil e the first in fan try units 
poured onto the beaches in their assault boats, the 2nd Divi
sion was ruoving up for the landing on D-Day plus L 

Victory in Europe depended on the success of this opera
tion; aimed at the heart of Germany and the disruption of 
her armed forces. If it failed, the Invasion of Europe might 
well be a failure. Therefore the men had waited with anxiety 
as higher headquarters and naval units pondered the naviga
tional ha za rds and extreme tidal variations of thi section of 
the French Coast. But the efficiency of the build-up and the 
excellent job of transportation done, the cager spiri t and fit
ness of the well-trained and well-equipped men who went 
ashore paid ~ ff at once. Within a matter of hours it was 
appa rent that the Allied Invasion Force was on the beaches 
to stay. 

Ge11eral Patton iuspecti11g troop of the 2d 
Infantry Division 011 tl1e Mall at Armagh, 

April 1, 1944. 
Troops assemble in the Mall al Armagh 

to h ear General Patton, April 1, 1944. 

Lie11tc11llnl General Pi1/to11 tlllks; in eco11d row, 
Major General Robertson c111d Major General 
Wade E. Haislip , co111111a1uii11g XV Corps; in 

third row, General Roh•crtso11 's staff. 
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THE NORMANDY 
C:AMP Alli·N 

* 

CHAPTER I 

INVASION 
The Second Division landed with the Allied Invasion Forces 

and began unloading operations on Omaha Beach in Normandy 
on D-Day plus 1, June 7, 1944. The most gigantic operation 
ever attempted in the history of war was getting underway, 
with a fingernail hold upon that narrow strip of beach. The 
culmination of the long months of training at home and in 
the British Isles had begun when the Division landed . and 
began at once to hammer its way inland, grinding desperately 
at the enemy's defenses. 

The landing in itself was unforgettable. German air power 
staged daring raids upon the transport ships by night. The 
deafening roar of bombs and anti-aircraft guns shattered the 
air ag;in and again as the Gern1an bombers struck. Great 
barrage balloons burst into towering pillars of flames while 
flak fell on the decks like hail. 

Along the coast lay the great man-made harbor, formed 
by a breakwater of hulks of wrecked and broken ships of all 
nations and great concrete caissons towed from Britain to pro
vide a landing-place where none existed. Thousands of ships 
and landing craft waited offshore in the Channel to unload 
their men and supplies upon the beaches. 

Big Rhino barges of astonishing capacity and other landing 
craft grated ashore far from the water line, disgorging their 
troops in water waist-deep to shoulder-deep. Some men died 
there before they set foot on the soil of France. While the 
troops pushed inland, groggy from the rolling sea, and clung 
to the cliffs and hummocks back of the beaches, the enemy's 
rain of fire fell on the sand. This narrow strip of France on 
which they landed was already hideous with the fearful 
wreckage and debris of war. 

The picture was staggering to the imagination. The men 
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struggled ashore through the ghastly array of broken and 
twisted steel and concrete beach obstacles, smashed German 
gun emplacements, scattered gas,..i11asks and life preservers, 
piles of crushed and damaged equipment, huge tanks and 
vehicles already partly buried in the sand and sinking a little 
deeper with each tide. Some of the sunken hulks which formed 
the breakwater for the landing craft broke loose from their 
moorings a11d crashed ashore in the pounding surf, creating 
difficulties in the landing operations, but most served their 
purpose well as wave after wave of troops and supplies were 
put ashore. 

The operation had been minutely planned and timed, and 
each detail had been carefully worked out. One phase of the 
operation, however, which did not work out as scheduled was 
the clearing of the beaches. The invasion plan called for the 
clearing of the beaches by the assault elements, then an un 
opposed landing of the Division in a designated and well
markcd transit area. From the transit area units were to 
proceed to assigned assembly areas, reorganize, and be pre
pared to resist and repel attack. 

The assault forces, however, had encountered from the first 
heavier resistance than had been expected. The German 352nd 
Infantry Division had moved into the area only a few days 
before the Invasion, to engage in maneuvers. There were 
tense hours while the Germans continued to pound away at 
the shallow beachhead and snipers harrassed forward units. 
The ports had been avoided because of the certa;n knowledge 
that they were heavily protected against assault from the sea. 
The landing on the beaches would have taken place with 
considerably less resistance had it not been that enemy rein
forcements were so unpredictably dose and in such force. 



As a result, casualties to the assault elements had been 
heavy, and unloading could not proceed exactly as it had been 
scheduled. The Division pushed ashore beyond the beaches 
into an assembly area that had not yet been cleared of Ger
mans. Pushing their way up trails through the mine fields 
into the steep coastal bluffs, lead clements of the units cleared 
their own areas of snipers. 

To the individual, rhe appearance of this operation was 
one of utter chaos and mass con fusion. Thi impression was 
caused by the magnitude of the operation; no one man could 
see more than a minute p1rt of it. As it was, the Invasion 
was going very well, and according to the plan and time 
schedule. 

The 9th and 38th Infantry Regiments, with their ac
companying artillery units, the 15th and the 38th Field Artil
lery Battalions, forming two Regimental Combat Teams, were 
the first Division units ashore and over the beaches. Division 
Headquarters was established with the ommand Post in Sr. 
Laurent-sur-Mer on June 7 as the units disembarked and 
formed in their as embly area. The first field order was issued 
on June 8. Ir directed the 9th and 38th Regimental Combat 
Teams to relieve units of the 1st Division north of the town 
of Trevieres, then to attack south. The attack was set for 
June 9 at 1200 hours, high noon. 

The men received their baptism of lire without their heavy 
weapons. Starting with only rifles and carbines for fire
power, the combat teams jumped off; their machine guns and 
other automatic weapons were brought up as rapidly as they 
could be unloaded from the barges and dragged up across 
the beaches and thrust into position. The 38th Infantry, at
tacking in the right ha! f of the Division sector, immediately 
encountered stiff resistance from carefully prepared positions 
around Trevieres which had been an important German head
quarters. 

The attack went slowly and precariously at first, due to the 
absence of the heavy weapons. Launched without the machine 
guns and mortars, the drive progressed with the artillery taking 
mission after mission which would have gone under ordinary 
conditions to the infantry's own heavy weapon . The Regi
ment crossed the l'Aure River in a wide flanking movement 
under lire from artillery and mortars. Greatly aided by close 

Troops in hold of transport en ro11te to Omaha Beach 011 D -Dcy 
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artillery support, the 38th RCT was in the town by close of 
day. 

The 9th Infantry pressed forward on the left' Rank, like
wise without its heavy weapons, and moved on to seize the 
town of Rubercy. The Division CP pushed forward to For
migny, and set up in a barn . 

The Germans in this area as the attack began included 
clements of the 352nd Infantry Division; the ?16th Infantry 
D ;vision, the original coastal defen e troops in that area; 
the 30th Schnelle Brigade, a mobile unit which had hurried 
to the scene of the Invasion from a reserve position, and varied 
labor troops and scattered units. 

Capt. Ornery C. Weathers, of the 38th Infantry, won the 
Distinguished Service Cross for extraordinary heroism on the 
inir:al day of the attack. As Captain Weathers' company 
crossed its line of departure, artillery lire was placed upon 
the enemy's front line, acting as a shield and pinning down 
resistance in front of the Regiment in order to support its 
advance. His men had moved but a short distance when 
enemy artillery pinned them to the ground. Realizing that 
excessive losses from enemy small arms and automatic wea
pons lire would be incurred if they moved without the pro
tection of their own artillery, he ran across the front of his 
entire company shouting to the men, encouraging them and 
urging them forward. Inspired by his bold action, the men 
got up and followed his example, rallying in a vigorous 
assault. 

Captain Weathers was killed by an artillery shell after he 
had advanced only a short distance, but his men continued 
their implacable advance. Capt. Weathers' citation reads in 
part-"By his coolness and bravery under lire, his personal 
sacrifice and his unswerving devotion to duty, Captain 
Weathers acted in keeping with the highest traditions of the 
Armed Forces." 

The DSC was awarded S / Sgt. Marcelo M. Soliz, then 
Private First Class, for his valor in action on June 9 when 
his platoon of a company of the 38th Infantry was pinned 
down by enemy machine gun lire which killed one scout and 
wounded another. Alone, Sergeant Soliz crossed the exposed 
and lire-swept ground toward the enemy's gun position. 

"Although hi rifle was shot from his hands," his citation 
for the DSt:: reads, "he continued his advance and secured a 
rifle from a casualty. Sergeant Soliz crawled the remaining 
distance to the enemy position .. In the face of devastating 
lire, he leaped into the emplacement, killed two Germans and 
wounded a third. His heroic actions enabled his platoon to 
continue its advance and reflected the highest credit upon him
self and the military service." 

The 38th Infantry renewed its furious attack early on June 
10 to storm the remaining defenses of the town of Trcvieres. 
The Germans fought w' th great tenacity, doggedly defend
ing the town house by house. Many had to be literally dug 
up from rhe cellars before they would surrender. 

The enemy's defenses could not withstand the vigor of the 
attack. In a few hours the battered town fell into the hands 
of the Division. The Bartle for Trevieres was ended, result
ing in complete rout of all enemy troops within the town. 

Movements of all units were still subject to sniper lire 
from the rough cliffs behind the beaches as the Divi: ion, its 
foothold gained, proceeded to unload and move inland with 
its vehicles, weapons, and supplies. 

Leaving a small holding force to occupy the town of 
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Trevieres, the 38th Combat Team moved on, advancing 

rapidly to the south in conjunction with the 9th and scatter
ing the remnants of the enemy as they went. The 9rh In 

fantry plunged headlong in its ector to clear the towns of 
LeMolay and LaMinc and cut the main railway line from 

Cherbourg to Paris. Continuing to the south, the 9th Infan
try pushed aggre sivcly through the Cerisy Forest, meeting 
slight resistance, clearing the forest a they went and emerg
ing to seize and cut the Sr. Lo-Bayeux Highway u1 that 
sector. 

At the point near the road junction in the eastern part of 
the close-set forest, an armored reconnaissance detachment 
from the 17th SS Panzer Grenadier Division, consisting of a 
tank and two armored cars, blundered into the American lines. 
Antitank fire proved ineffectual against the tank as it fled, 
but the cars were taken and their occupants killed or cap
tured. It was believed that the presence of the detachment 
indicated that the l 7d1 SS Panzer Grenadier Division was 
operating omewhere in that area; but close interrogation of 
a prisoner brought our that his detachment was lost and 
was actually many miles from its destination. 

Meanwhile the 38th Infantry on the right had made 
equally rapid progress along the west side of the forest, and 
had seized the village of Cerisy. The !st Battalion pushed 
on through an arm of the forest to the road junction of Haute 
Littee, on the Sr. Lo-Bayeux Highway. ·Herc they met 
strong re isrance from the en my in well-prepared locations. 
A heavy barrage by Division f\rrillery scattered the enemy 
and the infantry secured rhe junction. One company pushed 
forward to se '. ze and occupy rhe village of Vaucrevon, re
presenting an advance of 17 kilometers in the Division's I ne 
for that day of June 10. 

This whirlwind gain was rendered possible by previous 
activity of the Army Air Forces, which had pounded German 
supply and rear areas along the beaches in advance of the 
Invasion, smashing the installations and greatly aiding the 
infantry in its surge forward. Throughout the battered 
countryside the dead lay all about amid the blooming gardens 
and the dooryards of the Normandy fields and villages in the 
balmy June weather. The Cerisy Forest had sheltered enemy 
supply and ammunition dumps which were expected to afford 
some stiff defense. These had been largely neutralized, how-
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ever, before the Invasion began, and provided surprisingly 
little opposition, or captured materiel, to the 9th Infantry as it 
cleared. the forest. Once past the beaches, leading clements 
encountered surprisingly little trouble from areas that had 
been mined and booby-trapped in the first days of attack. 

The 23 rd Infantry awaited its vehicles in an assembly area 
south of St. Laurent-sur-Mer while the ~d Engineers com
pleted dieir llnloading. The 12di Field Artillery Battalion 
began early on June 9 and completed its unloading next day, 
giving general support in the capture of Trevieres. The 15th 
and the 38th Field Artillery Battalions had moved on in 
support of their respective combat teams. The 2nd Recon
naissance Troop unloaded on June IO and began patroll ing 
activities in the Division sector. As fast as the vehicles, equip
ment, and weapons of the units were brought up over the 
beaches into the assembly areas, they were de-waterproofed and 
made ready to be rushed into service. 

June 10 saw the first large contingent of prisoners taken by 
the Divisi on; diey were a bedraggled and disillusioned lot. 
This was no spit-and-polish Wehrmacht, these strange dejected 

Alo11g the .,.,;,,ding m11ke11 farm roads of Normandy 
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men, speaking weird dialects and grovelling before the in
vading Americans. Many were South Russians with Mongo
loid faces-Poles, Turkamons, Georgians. Nothing could 
have been more unlike the supermen of Goebbels' propaganda. 

Questioning of these prisoners revealed that many had 
joined the army to escape the prison camps and to en joy 
the better army fare. Many declared that they had never 
fired a shot against the Americans. It was believed, however, 
that most had fought until a fortuitous moment for capture 
or surrender. Some adopted civilian clothes in an effort to 
pass as impressed laborers. Many were eager to be of help, 
now that they were captured, but few knew anything of value 
to their captors. 

June 11 brought a brief halt on the edge of the Cerisy 
Forest. The 23rd completed its unloading and moved into 
an assembly area north of Cerisy la Foret in preparation for 
an attack. B Battery of the 38th Field Artillery Battalion 
was bombed by night raiders and suffered casualties. Heavy 
casualties from mortar fire were incurred on the road junction 
at Haute Littee. Thirty-three prisoners were questioned 
during the day. 

June 12 brought several notable events. The 9th Infantry 
covered several kilometers and brought the left shoulder of 
the Division down to the village of Chemin de St. Lo. The 
23rd Infantry attacked with two battalions between the 9th 
and 38th west of Haute Littee, advancing on their left to 
the small meandering stream called the Elle, and on their 
right to a depth of two kilometers. 

The Division had its first contact with German Para
troopers on June 12. They now faced elite troops, haughty 
and of high morale, meticulously trained a12d primed for 
fighting, indoctrinated with the Nazi creeds to the point of 
fanaticism. Lead elements of the 3rd Parachute Division had 
just begun arriving when they were encountered by the 23rd 
Infantry. Prisoners taken indicated that they came from 
Rennes, Brittany. 

The first prepared enemy strongpomt was encountered 
when the 23rd In fan try came up against Sr. Georges d'El!e 
in their sector. This hard-fought-over town was much dis
puted throughout the next month, and changed hands many 
nm es. 

Positions in this area were not hastily thrown up in the 
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face of an advancing attack, but had been well-dug-in far 
ahead, with carefully constructed underground shelters, gun 
emplacements, and communications trenches. Likewise, on 
June 12, the Division encountered an increase of artillery fire. 
Shelling continued sporadically, and during the night there 
was some danger from anti-aircraft guns on the beaches, but 
no systematic artillery fire had been apparent. From now on 
artillery would be an increasingly important factor in every 
operation. 

The Division had now pushed 25 kilometers inland from 
the sea, in four days of actual combat. On June 13, the 
38th In fan try advanced against spotty resistance and cleared 
a by-passed enemy pocket. An attack scheduled by the 23rd 
Infantry was cancelled when information was received that an 
armored division, thought to be the 2nd Panzer Division, 
had been seen moving into an area to the front by reconnais
sance aircraft. 

This information also halted the 38th in its advance. All 
w1its dug in for an all-around defense against a mechanized 
attack. The 2nd Reconnaissance Troop actively patrolled 
roads in the Cerisy Forest, maintaining contact betwc:e~ the 
2nd and 29th Divisions. It also patrolled along the flank in 
view of the expected attack. The 2nd Engineer Battalion was 
active clearing roads and moving obstacles, filling the craters 
left by pre-invasion bombs. Fifty prisoners were taken in the 
Division sector. 

On the morning of June 13, as the 38th In fan try advanced, 
one company had the mission of crossing the River Bille and 
gaining the high ground on the south side. Resistance to the 
attack was heavy from the start, mostly from heavy sniper 
fire and rifles in heavily wooded stretches. Two assaulting 
platoons advanced across an open field which led down to the 
dry stream bed, then sharply up the far side. Machine guns 
opened fire 250 yards away, threatening heavy casualties. 

Pfc. Theodore Mister, a runner from Company Head
quarters, took in the danger of the situation at a glance. 
In an action which won him the Distinguished Service Cross, 
he ran forward of his own volition dirough the two platoons 
to the stream 'bed, knowing his chance for survival was small. 
Shouting, "Come on, follow me!" Mister charged up an em
bankment and \!ished straight toward the enemy. "Inspired 
and given courage by the dynamic actions of Private Mister," 

Geue;al Robertson and General Hays enter a ruiued French town 



the citation reads, ·"the two platoons surged forward in res
ponse to his gallant example. Though Private Mister never 
reached the objective, his life was not given in vain. The men 
he led fought on and successfully accomplished their mission." 

On June 14 the 23rd and 38th Regiments straightened the 
Division li1ie by limited objective attacks and then maintained 
patrol activity in view of the anticipated 2nd Panzer Division ' 
attack to the front; this attack did not materialize. Enemy 
armor was sucessfully engaged by the British 20 miles to the 
east at Yillers Bocage, but none was seen in the Division 
sector. 

The Division generally organized its positions among the 
hedgerows on July 15 and patrolled tirelessly, this time look
ing toward a new attack. The 9th Infantry, engaged in 
patrolling for a fresh move forward, was strafed by five Foch 
Wulfe 190 planes which shot down one of the Division 's 
Liasion cubs. The 23rd Infantry, at St. Georges d'Elle, was 
counterattacked briskly and forced back slightly in it sector. 

June 16 found the attack carried forward once again on 
both the left and right fronts of the Division sector. The 
9th Infantry ran into sticky going to the left in the vicinity 
of St. Germain d'Elle. The 23rd, in the center, attacked 
and met strong opposition, but made limited gains. On 
the right, the 38th Infantry attacked toward Hill 192, rein
forced by the 2nd Engineer Battalion. Elements of the 3rd 
Battalion pushed all the way to the crest of that keypoint, 
but were forced to withdraw to avoid being cut off. 

That battalion engaged in fierce firefights from hedgerow 
to hedgerow, and was then subjected to determined counter
attacks on the north slope of the hill when the 2nd Engineer 
Battalion reinforced them at midnight. The Engineers took 
up front line positions in the foxholes and fought as in fan try 
to reinforce the struggle to hold the ground that had been 
gained. 

There were many heroes made in these days of hedgerow 
fighting. One of these was Pvt. Joe M. Marez, a medical 
aid man acting in support of the 9th Infantry near the village 
of Montrabot during the advance of June 16. Disregarding 
a hail of machine gun and rifle fire which swept the area, 
Private Marez ran forward to attend two wounded riflemen. 
As he was treating the men, he was struck in the head by a 
rifle bullet. Despite his own wound, he continued applying 
a tourniquet to one man's leg, thereby saving his life. He 
was crawling forward to the second wounded man when ·he 
collapsed. He was evacuated' just in ti.me to save his own 
life. "The courage, fortitude, and devotion to duty displayed 
by Private Marez reRects great credit upon himself and is in 
keeping with the highest traditions of the Armed Forces," 
reads his citation for the Distinguished Service Cross. 

The Division consolidated its positions all along the line 
on June 17 and 18. The 9th Infantry was strafed by two 
190's and shot one of them down. Opposing forces were so 
close together that die infantrymen, not without a sly sense 
of humor, rigged up slingshot devices made of abandoned 
inner-tubes stretched between trers to hurl grenades into the 
enemy lines. This piece of Yankee ingenuity kept the Ger
mans puzzled for some time as to how "patrols" could penet
rate so deeply inside their defenses. 

The green American troops had come to grips with the 
most hardened, seasoned, highly-trained soldiers of die German 
army and held their own. All units of the Division braved 
enemy 88 and artillery fire constantly in carrylng out their 
duties. The men fought their way out of traps, braved fields 
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crisscrossed by deadly fire, and made savage frontal assaults 
when they could get through the hedgerows no other way. 

Throughout diis struggle Division Artillery pounded the 
G erman positions to hold the Supermen inside their well
constructed holes while the men of the Division patrolled the 
weaving sunken roads and readied themselves for the next 
smashing drive ahead. 

The long advance southward from Cerisy La Foret on June 
16 was marked by many contacts with the enemy and high
lighted by many instances of gallantry and courage in action 
displayed by men of the Division. There was Pfc. Byron B. 
Dickinson, who was subsequently awarded the Distinguished 
Service Cross for action against the enemy while attacking 
strong hedgerow positions during the advance. Two assault 
squads of his platoon were pinned to the ground by a heavy 
volume of German infantry fire from the nearest hedgerow. 
"Voluntarily moving to the head of the leading squad, Private 
First Class Dickinson sprayed the hedgerow with intense 
automatic rifle fire," his citation reads. "Although he was 
painfully wounded, he continued forward and was the first 
to reach the hedgerow. 

"Rising to a half-kneeling position, he placed his automatic 
rifle over die hedgerow and poured devastating fire upon 
enemy emplacements, thus permitting his squad to reach 
positions from which a successful assault was launched a short 
while later." Almost blinded and weak from loss of blood, 
he brought another wounded man back with him, and only 
at an officer's insistence did he allow himself to be evacuated 
from the field. The incident took place during the 23rd In
fantry's attack on St. Georges d'Elle. 

Commun!cation between units at this stage was maintained 
by sheer personal effort and bravery on the part of the men 
of the 2nd Signal Company, as mopping up had not yet 
progressed to the point where small detachments could move 
about with impunity. Elements of the 2nd Combat Engineer 
Battalion had moved into Trevieres as the town was liberated. 
to fill bomb craters and remove abatis while civilians stood 
about gazing ruefully at the ruins of their shell-blasted town. 

The 2nd Medical Battalion set up its clearing station at 
St. Laurent-sur-Mer, but quickly established a collecting 
station near Trevieres to evacuate casualties of the Trevieres 
fighting. 



St. 1eorgr d'Ellc clia11ged lu111ds 111011y times. 

The attack jumped off on schedule on June 19, but quickly 
ground to a halt. All efforts to penetrate the strongly fo;ti
fied enemy defense line failed. The offensive was met head

on and thrown back by heavy machine gun fire, mortars, and 
artillery. The Division accomplished only limited gains, and 
quickly dug them in against the • enemy, holding the line 
against possible counterattack and laying minefields around 
positions and approaches. 

At this time, all along the line of the Allied Invasion Front, 
the advance was coming to a halt. The beaches were secured. 
For the remainder of the month of June the Division con
solidated its positions and held to its front lines. It would 
not attack again until July 11. In the meanwhile, all along 
the line, it faced the enemy in a tense deadlock. At some 
points the German front was only a hedgerow away. 

Cerisy la Fore/ lay deep i11 tli e liedgcrow co1111/ry 
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As the Division dug in, its objective had been achieved. 

The invasion spearhead had seized and secured a foothold 
deep and firm enough to insure ample room for the friendly 
forces piling up at the Division 's back along the beaches. 
"Operation Neptune," the object of which was to secure the 
beaches, could be written off as a success. The German plan 
of annihilating the invasion forces had been thwarted. 

Since the Germans, with some 60 divisions in France, could 
not hope to throw a cordon along 1500 miles of prospective 
invasion beach, they had based their defense upon a series of 
fortified strongpoints, usually towns, and upon a coordinated 
counterattack to throw the invaders back into the sea. This 
plan had fai led and resistance on d1e invasion front had been 
wiped out. It was now time for the Allied Forces to re
organize and build up for the fight which la y ahead. 

l11/a11try-ta11k e11gi11 eer teams trai11 i11 Normandy 



CHAPTER II 

THE 
The German defenses in the Division sector now ran rough

ly from the base of Hill 192, key point of all the territory 

to the west toward St. Lo, some three miles away, and to the 

sea. From Hill 192 the line ran east through the village of 

Berigny and roughly parallel to the Elle River to St. Ger

main d'Elle. Fronting these defenses, the Division set up its 

own positions in preparation for the attack on Hill 192. In 
these positions the Division entered upon a period of static 

warfare which afforded time for a build-up of men and 

supplies on the beaches, together with a corresponding deve

lopment of transportation and administrative facilities neces

sary for the all-out effort to drive the enemy out of Normandy 

and Northern France. 

In the western part of the Division sector the most trouble

some obstacle was the village of St. Georges d 'E lle, the scene 

of violent patrol clashes again and again. The Division 

patrolled it extensively and claimed possession several times; 

yet there was still resistance with heavy artillery and mortar 

fire, anti-personnel devices, and trip wires attached to warn

ing Rares. 

The base of Hill 192 was zeroed in by the Germans at 

every gap in the hedgerows. The hedgerows themselves pro

vided an excellent natural advantage which the Germans were 

quick to seize in building their fortifications. The hedgerows, 

built first in ancient times to protect the fields from roving 

half-civi lized tribes had become through centuries of use 

hard-packed mounds of earth held by stones and twisted roots. 

The small fields of Normandy were surrounded by these tough, 

steep earthen walls from three to seven feet in height, some

times in double rows. From the tops dense shrubs and haw

diorne bushes grew. 

Wl~ife die Division held largely to its line, acts of heroism, 

fortitude, and devotion to duty were many as the men patroll

ed, advanced their outposts, and dug in among the hedgerows 

under enemy fire which was not only heavy at times, but also 

extremely accurate. The enemy's observation posts were 

"looking down our throats" and would continue to do so 

until Hill 192 could be reduced. Vicious fighting took place 

among the hedgerows while the G ermans waited to spray 

the fields with fire, or propped up dummies in their foxholes 

and attacked with knives. 

A company of the 38th Infantry was attempting to set up 

an outpost on the lower slopes of Hill 192 on July 2 when 

a squad commanded by S ' Sgt. Joseph S. Pomber was pinned 

down by incessant machine gun and grenade fire from a 

hedgerow les than 25 yards away. 

"With complete disregard for his own safety, Staff Sergeant 

Pomber, in the face of direct machine gun fire, jumped from 
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his covered position and charged the hostile weapon," his 

citation for the Distinguished Service Cross reads. "Throw

ing many hand grenades and firing his sub-machine gun, he 

fearlessly charged the emplacement, killing two Germans and 

destroying the weapon. A second enemy machine gun from 

the opposite flank opened fire on Scalf Sergeant Pomber, 

killing him instantly." His wiping out die gun position en

abled the remainder of his detail of 15 men to accomplish 

their mission and establish the outpost. 

The hedgerows made picturesque and useful natural fences 

in times of peace. In war, as the Germans were quick to 

see, they provided earthworks, tank traps, and natural camou

flage at one and the same time. Behind them, or in dugouts 

tunnelled under them, a handful of men widi well-emplaced 

machine guns could hold off a regiment of infantry simply 

by crossing eacli field with deadly dose-range fire. The 

summer foliage of Normandy in July helped conceal positions 

from the air. A few tanks, backed into the corners of the 

fields and screened by greenery could provide terrific close

support firepower for the enemy infantry. 

While the Division held to its Elles positions, industrious 

enemy Paratroopers were at work digging their emplacements 

into the hedgerow corners, constructing underground shelters 

and entrenchments. They cut boxed-in apertures in the 

hedgerows at ground level through which their 88s and 

machine guns could sweep the fields with deadly accurate fire 

while remaining unobserved. Mortar sections utilized the 

twisting sunken farm roads, worn deep into the earth by 

centuries of use, and deserted buildings from which to fire 

and fire aga\Jl, always moving on, providing tricky targets 

for counterbattery fire. 

The German hedgerow positions were well camouflaged. 

Their track discipline was good. Reconnaissance photos show

ed scarcely a trace of indication where their deeply tunnelled 

fortified embrasures and gun emplacements were dug in. 

In addition to the hedgerows, the Germans had flooded 

rivers in' their favor. They patrolled ceaselessly and t"re

lessly. German sn ipers contributed to the weary watchfulness 

of the men. Rain and mud bore heavil y upon the troops and 

rendered air support unable to operate at maximum efficiency. 
Nevertheless, the build-up on the beaches continued at an 

astonishing pace while the infantrymen prepared to launch 

a new offensive. 

The Division now had ample opportunity to observe the 

value of well-dug foxholes, not only for escaping the atten

tion of the enemy, but as protection against the long, chill 

rains and ordinary combat di comforts. At the close of the 

Cerisy Offensive, the Division had set up its Headquarters 
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Command Post south of the village of Cerisy la Foret. The 

defensive line through St. Germain d'Elle, St. Georges d'Elle, 

and Le Pare was now dug in and reinforced with logs, earth, 

and sandbags in semi-permanent positions constructed by the 

. 2nd Combat Engineer Battalion. The 2nd Signal Company 

set up and maintained 1 l4 miles of wire and 41 lines radiating 

from a telephone switchboard. The 702nd Ordnance Com

pany conducted an intensive program of maintenance and 

repair of arms and vehicles as rigid inspections were held. 

The Division rear echelon was established in a capacious 

French countryhouse across the way from the forward CP, 

some three kilometers behind the front lines. The house had 

recently been vacated as a German headquarters and proved 

most convenient. Here the men published and distributed a 

daily mimeographed in formation sheet called "The Spear

head," and the Special Services Office distributed "The Stars 

and Stripes." . 

There was occasional strafing of the area by enemy planes, 

and some were shot down. Propaganda leaflets were distri

buted profusely by both sides. Those issued by the Ger

mans proved highly diverting to the Division troops. The 

entertainment value of those fired at the Germans by the 

Division's guns was never known, but they caused no great 

rush of offers to surrender. 

Patrolling was the most hazardous single feature of this 

static defense and provided many a hair-raising shock. Vir
tually all the Division took a turn at it and related nerve
wracking experiences, with the Hun ensconced behind his 
fortified hedgerows perhaps only two or three small fields 
away. 

Flares and illuminating shells contributed to the problems 
conf~onting the Division's patrols. The blood-chilling effect 
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of pulling an enemy trip-wire and having a flare burst over

head in a brilliant white light, with the fear of sudden. 

exposure to a watchful enemy, was- experienced by many. 

The Germans also employed deadly and vicious anti-personnel 

mines against patrols. Mortars and automatic weapons, even 

self-propelled 88's, blazed away at patrol parties on the 

slightest provocation, playing hide and seek with the Division's 

artillery. Extreme tightness of the enemy defenses in rhis area, 

plus mines and trip wires and projected flares, kept the situa

tion tense. Then there were the machine guns with their 

interlocking fields of fire, mortars firing tirelessly and without 

limit. From Torigni -sur-Vire the railway guns dropped shells 

behind the Division's lines on any probable target. 

There were several types of patrols employed against the 

enemy. Some maintained contact between the Division and 

the units on its flanks, and covered the gaps between to pre

vent infiltration of enemy patrols. Others maintained contact 

between the Division and its own outposts and elements. 

There were patrols for taking the enemy in ambush, for 

reconnoitering changes in the German line and positions, for 

capturing enemy patrols for purpose of identifying enemy 

troops in the Division sector. Some patrols were daborate 

coordinated movements with mortar and artillery fire on call 

for support, or with heavy machine gun fire to seal off the 

area through which they must progress. Occasionall)f patrols 

and outposts pushed forward to the near side of an enemy
occupied hedgerow, where they could hear Germans con
versing in their dugouts on the other side. 

Most patrolling was accomplished in the night-time, and 
the shortened nights of midsummer brought an intensification 
of activity during the hours in which free movement under 
darkness was possible. 



Training for the attack on Hill 192 was emphasized 

throughout the Elles Defensive. The in fan try had broken 

through the crust of beach defenses, but now there were the 

hedgerows. Tanks almost stood on end trying to climb over 

them, exposing their lightly armored undersides to the accu

rate enemy fire. Various expedients were tried without success 

until canny ordnance mechanics devised great bulldozer blades 

from German beach defenses. These "rhinos" plowed through 

the hedgerows instead of climbing over: the results were 

gratifying. 

In secrecy the infantry, engineers, and tanks trained 

rigorously in teams. They learned to operate as teams. 

Moving as a unit, the engineers blasted the earthen walls 

with demolitions, the tanks plowed through, and the ipfantry 

surged on through d1e gaps, supported by tank fire, to seize 

and secure these otherwise unyielding positions. 

The men became adept at this type of infantry-engineer

tank warfare combining Yankee ingenuity with sheer forti

tude and courage. Soon they would have a chance to try it 

out against the Germans with machine g uns propped up in 

the embrasures of the hedgerows, or squatting along the 

ditches with rifles and machine pistols. This hedgerow war

fare was made up of scores of desperate small-scale skirmishes 

all along the line, making up the big push. 

Snipers were found everywhere, even in d1e trees which 

sometimes grew as high as 20 feet above the hedgerows. 

Routing them out of the lushly foliaged fence-rows was a 

tremendous task. They utilized every pile of masonry and 

rubbish hedge corner, field, and shrub. One would wait 

patiently and indefinitely for a chance to fire at an American. 

They gave no respite until cleaned out of an area. And 

when cleared out, they frequently returned by infiltration to 

take up their watchful waiting again. 

On June 23 Division Artillery began "serenading" the 

enemy with TOTs, or time-on-target m1ss10ns. In d1ese the 

four battalions of the Division, sometimes with supporting 

Corps artillery, would concentrate their fire upon a single 
target at one time. During comparatively quiet periods, 
the target chosen might be a rest area or a mess line or some 
similar concentration of troops. At a given signal the guns 

would fire by careful timing so that their shel ls all burst upon 

the target at one moment, resulting in an instantaneous ex

plosion of all Division Artillery firepower upon a single point. 

Some nights as many as 20 TOTs were fired. The harassing 

effect, prisoners testified, was terrific. At times a TOT was 

used to drive the enemy underground so that patrols could 

operate. 

On June 30 the first "B" rations since the landing on 

Omaha Beach were hailed with joy by the men as the kitchens 

were brought up over the beaches. As arti llery and mortar 

fire were heavy, the men at times did much of their cooking 

and eating in their foxholes. Packaged rat:ons were augment

ed now and then by eggs and chickens acquired by barter, or 

a cow which first had been utilized as a mine-detector by 

being driven around a field to set off stray mines or booby 
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traps which might have been overlooked. There was also 

the "cidre" of this famed apple-growing country and its firey 

derivative, calvados, with which some of the men experimented 

using lemon powder from their "K" rations in an effort to 

produce a drink not searing to the palate. 

Shower heads were set up in the rear area by the 2nd 

Eng;neer Battalion and provided welcome relief. The units 

were sent to the rear in rotation for steaming showers and 

complete changes of clothing from head to foot supplied by 

the 2nd Quartermaster Company. 

The Red Cross clubmobile and doughnut dugouts provided 

welcome coffee and hot doughnuts, with records to be played, 

and the sweeter music of a feminine voice from home. The 

Division ban~ played concerts within ri fie shot of the front 

lines. 

During this static period from June 20 through July 10, 
American forces all along the line were laboring toward 

a general attack to break out of the Normandy Beachhead. 

American troops had captured the grea t port of Cherbourg 

and secured the Cherbourg Peninsula to assure a much

needed point for Allied supply lines to supplement those over 

the beaches which had heretofore served for the build-up of 

forces and materiel. 

A violent storm on Omaha Beach upset unloading schedules 

somewhat, and caused a curtailment of certain supplies. 

Division artillery fired harassing rounds on a quota basis as 

ammunition dumps were replenished and reinforcements of 

men and materiel poured in once more across the beaches. 

Soon the Normandy Beachhead would hold a powerful and 

concentrated force which would burst out through the enemy's 

lines and plunge into an implacable drive across Europe. 

In the meanwhile infantry and mechanized units of the 2nd 
Division held themselves in readiness for the attack on Hill 
192 after two weeks of intensive drilling in combat team 
units. 

This attack, previously postponed several times because of 
uncompromisingly bad weather, was definitely set for July 11. 

Big German railway guns dropped shells behind the lines 



CHAPTER III 

H I L L 

On July 11, striking in a magnificently planned offensive, 

the Division accomplished the reduction of Hill 192, the main 

enemy strongpoint in the Division's sector. This ugly 

eminence dominated the countryside and afforded an excellent 

view of Allied land ings and operations, not only northward to 

Omaha Beach, but westward toward Sr. Lo, major German 

bastion to the right of the Division and some three miles away. 

"The Hill ," rising 192 meters above sea level and hone y

combed with massive defenses above and below ground, was 

reduced in a well-rim d infantry-armor attack which took the 

hill and cleared the enemy from it in a one-day operation, 

with most of the units securing their objectives be fore night

fall. The second day's attack of that two-day offen ive was 

given to straightening the lines and improving the Division 's 

positions. The units had now advanced · to rest their lines 

against the highway running eastward from St. Lo. 

The offensive was notable for t"."o outstanding features. 

One was the use of infantry-tank-engineer combat teams to 
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blast d1e hedgerows, smash through them rout the enemy 

entrenched behind them, and secure the .field. The other 

was an expertly plotted barrag and fire program by Division 

Artillery, which was later described as one of the best-planned 

of the War in Europe. 

Active patrolling operations were carried out in the days 

preceeding the attack ro simulate normal operations.. Maps 

were abundant and detailed. Preparatory fires began at 0500 

hours and lasted for one hour, rising in crescendo to a terrific 

pounding barrage during the last 15 minutes. The infantry

tank-engineer teams jumped off at 0600 hours, ripping through 

the first line of hedgerows under a tremendous prorecr:ve 

arti llery barrage. 

The fire plan devised by Division Artillery utilized the 

firing of eight battalions of arti llery-the four organic batta

lions of the Division and four attached and supporting upits. 

A color was assigned to each zone of fire, a letter to each 

point of concentration within the zone. Thus fire could be 



delivered accurately on call by color and letter as the infan

try pushed forward over the hill. 

The entire front was ablaze with lire as the artillery laid 

down the mightiest preparatory barrage it had yet been called 

upon to deliver. Then the artillery attack was kept rolli.ng 

ahead of the infantry advance in Jifty-yard bounds. It 

formed a protective shield against the violent and sanguinary 

resistance offered by the hill's fully prepared defenders. The 

artillery bombardment so shattered the hill d1at foxholes dug 

la rer in the slopes caved in. 

On the heels of the hour-long preparatory pounding, the 

38th and 23rd Infantry . Regiments jumped off with their 

accompanying ranks and engineers. The progress of the 

attack was slow at first; die obdurate Hun refused to come 

out of his foxhole and surrender even when his positions were 

overrun. When he did come out, he was full of light. 

The infantry-tank-engineer reams had been trained to a 

fine po:n t for hedgerow Jighttng. First, demolition squads 

of engineers blasted holes in the hedgerows behind which die 

enemy Paratroopers had dug in their "impregnable" defenses. 

Sometimes saddle charges were used, thrown across the hedge

rows to fall on both sides, blasting from two sides at once 

to rear a gap through which a tank could smash its way. 

The tanks, equipped with arrangements of spikes like great 

bulldozer blades which enabled them to plow through the 

gaps rather than climb over and thus expose their vulnerable 

bellies, moved forward accompanied by die riflemen who se

cured the positions. Movement and lire were coordinated 

through the tanks' telephone systems. Progressing in diis 

manner, the teams moved forward steadily as the day went on. 

The barrage was notable not only for its excellent planning 

of preparatory and accompanying fires, but for its volume. 

More , than 25,000 rounds, fired by organic and attached 

artillery battalions according to plan, fell within the small 

area occupied by the fortifications of Hill 192. In addition 

to the utilization of the prearranged code for location of the 

front lines, the plan allowed for quick shifting and accura~y. 

Despite the lack of observation in the rolling, heavily wooded 

ground lined widi hedgerows, dense foliage, and stream beds, 

observed lire missions accounted for three ranks, a number of 

vehicles, and innumerable srrongpoinrs. 

The German dug-o uts sometimes ran as much as 12 feet 

undergrow1d, behind hedgerows up to six feet high. In 

these fortifications, which were not only deep but stoutly con

structed, the Germans could calmly sit out the barrages, wait 

for the lire to lift, and then pop up like jacks-in-the-box to 

confront the advancing infantry. Even after the pounding 
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they received they could still emerge full of . .fight, although 

somewhat deafened and bewildered, to offer fanatical resis-

ta nee. 

The gun emplacements were so massively built that each 

was a virtually impregnable island of defense. It was only 

the genius and grim determination of the doughboys which 

contrived means of reducing these hideous defenses. Often it 

was only by leaping into an emplacement and exterminating 

the crew d1at a gun could be silenced. Behind these fearful 

obstacles d1e Germans crouched ready to spray machine gun 

fire and automatic weapons lire die first time an American 

set foot into their fields of lire. Heavy concentrations of 

massed lire aided in the reduction of these formidable results 

of the enemy Paratroopers' long digging in, but many a hero 

stepped forward that day as the mighty hill defenses fell. 

By mid-a-f ternoon, victory was a foregone conclusion. By 

nightfall, most of the units of the Division had secured dieir 

objectives and established positions on the hill. In one day, 

Hill 192 had come into the possession of the Division . 

The 38th Infantry advanced over the west slope and die 

crest of the hill , two battalions lighting abreast, against die 

most rigid and austere resistance. The enemy emerged from 

their bulky well-prepared defenses somewhat dazed by die 

bombardment diey had received, but ready to hold out rigor

ously and determined to thwart die Division's assault. Never

theless, the Regiment had taken 1500 yards of the enemy's 

well-dug-in defenses and Jields by night. 

The 23rd Infantry, advancing in column of battalions in 

the odier half of the Division sector, took some 1200 yards 

of" the enemy's territory under the same conditions on the 

eastern slope of the hill. The two regiments fought their 

way up one side of the hill and down the odier. The enemy 

Germon gro"Ye on Hill 192 



Germa11 prisoners take11 it1 the attack on Hill 192 

did not give up and retire to his secondary line of defense on 

the St. Lo-Berigny Highway until the entire hill had been 

covered, hedgerow by hedgerow and field by field. Casualties 

to the Division were heavy for that one day of lighting, but 

not to be compared with what they might have been in an 

extended offensive against the same objectives. The infantry

tank-engineer method of lighting and the artillery barrage 

which leaped over the hill in advance of the attacking units 

were credited with holding down greatly the cost to the 

Division. 

Effectiveness of the fires was fully attested by the uninhi

bited manner in which the in fan try-tank-engineer teams were 

able to break through the enemy's tight-clamped defenses. 

Further evidence, if it is needed, is found in a letter taken 

from the body of Gefr. Helmut Kaslacka of the 9th Para

chute Regiment, expressing one Paratrooper's reaction to the 

shelling of Hill 192. It reads as follows: 
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Dear Struppel, 

"In the field 

24 July 1944 

For the third time I am wrmng to get in touch witb you 

by letter. I hope that it will reach you. Some time ago when 

I left the 6th Group, I arrived by way of Gardeleben in 

Wittstock where I made my ten jumps. Then I came to 

my regiment in France and to my Company. 'VVe were 

stationed in Brittany near Brest. When the invasion started 

we moved out approximately 30-40 km daily, but only at 

night. During the day American lighter bombers controlled 

the area. Then we were put into line E of St. Lo approxi

mately 5 km away from the town. When we were committed, 

our company strength was 170. 

Then the 11 July arrived and the most terrible and grue

some day of my life. At 0300 our Co sector got a dense hail 

of arty and mortar lire, that we thought the world was 

coming to an end. In addition to that the rumbling of 

motors and rattling could be heard in the enemy lines

tanks. It scared the pants off us. We could expect a very 



1u1cy attack. If we thought that the Arty fire had reached 

its climax we were disillusioned at 0530. At that time a 

tremendous firing started which continued to 0615. Then 

tanks arrived. The movement of tanks, however, is somewhat 

difficult here in Normandy. As we at home have our fields 

fenced in by wire and wooden fences, so the fields over here 

are lined with hedgerows. They are about five feet high and 

have the same thickness. These hedgerows are winding criss

cross through the terrain. We dig in behind these walls and 

the Americans do the same. It is a regular "hedgerow war." 

Well, on that 11 July the tanks were rolling toward us. 

They shot with their guns through the hedgerows as through 

cake dough. Sharpshooters gave us lots of trouble. You 

must know however that the Americans are using H.E. am

munition, which tears terrible wounds. Around 1000 the order 

came to withdraw as the position could not be held. I had 

one wounded in my MG position. When I wanted to get 

h·m into position with the help of someone else, a shell landed 

2 yds. away from us. The wounded fellow got another piece 

of shrapnel in his side and the other fellow also was wounded. 

I, however, did not get one single piece of shrapnel. Anyway 

on that day I escaped death just by a few seconds a hundred 

nmes. A piece of shrapnel penetrated through the leather 

strap of my MG and was thus diverted from my chest. In 

this way I could name many instances. 

At 1135 I left the platoon sector as last man. _Carried my 

MG through the enemy lines into a slightly more protected 

defile and crept back again with another fellow to get the 

wounded. It was time to get them, for tanks were moving 

30 yards from us. 

On our way back we were covered again with terrific Arty 

fire. We were just lying in an open area. Every moment I 

expected deadly shrapnel. At that moment I lost my nerves. 

The others acted just like me. When one hears for hours 

the whining, whisting, and bursting of shells and the moan

ing and groaning of the wounded, one does not feel too well. 

Altogether it was hell. 

Our , company has only 30 men left. In the meantime it 

was reorganized to a certain extent. We are now located in 

a somewhat more quiet sector, i.e., what we call quiet. We 

are expecting a new attack supported by tanks today or to

morrow. 

I have been recommended for the Air Force Ground

Fighting Badge, on account of the hand-to-hand .fighting on 

11, 12, and 13 July. 

Now I would like to finish this letter. I gave you suffi

cient reading material, I guess. Hope to hear from you soon. 

With best regards, I remain as 
your friend 

Helmut." 

Just preceding the attack on July 11, during the night 

prior to that engagement, the enemy laid down a heavy 

barrage and concentration of artillery and mortar fire, then 
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staged a full-scale attack in front of the sector occupied by 

the 29th Division, which was likewise preparing to jump off 

at 0600 hours. The attack, lasting from 0030 to 0300 hours, 

failed to upset the 2nd Division's timetable or to affect in any 

way the well-planned strategy of that attack. 

The 9th Infantry Regiment staged its own diversionary 

attack on July 11, a limited objective drive designed primarily 

to detract attention from the all-out advance on Hill 192 by 

the other two regiments of the Division. Its purpose ac

complished, the attacking unit withdrew to its original position 

and went into reserve. 

The next day, July 12, saw the 38th Regiment resuming the 

attack and striking toward the west to make minor gains and 

improve its . hold upon the hill. It quickly secured its ob

jectives. St. Georges d'Elle, the long-disputed stronghold to 

the east of the Hill 192, now proved untenable to the enemy 

who withdrew from that village to positions along the St. Lo

Berigny Highway, vacating the pocket formed by the Divi

sion's advance of the preceeding day. 

When the Division .finally occupied Hill 192, it could see 

not only the Elles Valley and the Normandy countryside and 

orchards away toward St. Lo, but even the invasion ships 

riding at anchor 25 kilometers away on Omaha Beach. The 

hill afforded excellent observation of the approaches toward 

St. Lo, which it dominated, and its loss deprived the enemy 

of use of the hill in holding that bastion, thus playing a rol~ 
in the 29th Infantry Division's attack there on July 11. 

The final taking of the hill gave the Allied forces the key for 

communications which they needed for the planned break

through of the Normandy Peninsula. The operation also 

netted 127 prisoners and virtually wiped out the 9th Para

chute Regiment. 

Just after crossing the line of departure, as the 38th In

fantry advanced over the southwest slope, First Lt. George W. 

Reynolds' platoon was pinned down by hostile fire from artil

lery, automatic weapons, and small arms. 

"First Lieutenant Reynolds unhesitatingly and courageously 

advanced toward the enemy to reconnoiter a route for support

ing tanks," his citation for the Distinguished Service Cross 

reads. "Constantly exposed to both frontal and flanking 

fire, he fearlessly crawled along a hedgerow, and came upon 

a position from which the enemy was placing devastating .fire 

upon his men. With great valor and with utter disregard 

for .his own safety, Lieutenant Reynolds personally killed three 

Germans and forced the surrender of four others, thereby 

completely reducing the strongpoint and permitting his men 

to advance safely. By his courage, prowess, and heroic de

votion to duty, Lieutenant Reynolds acted in keeping with 

the highest traditions of the armed forces." 



CHAPTER IV 

THE NORMANDY 

After the two-day offensive on Hill 192, the Division held 

to its lines once more along the St. Lo-Bayeux Highway from 

July 13 through July 25. On that day, the great American 

breakthrough to the west between St. Lo and the sea was 

completed. On July 26, the Division attacked again in the 

wide brea'kthrough operation known as Operation Cobra, which 

smashed the enemy's strength in Normandy as American 

troops broke out of the Cotentin Peninsula. 

Gen. Omar Bradley attacked in a swift, hard-driving cam· 

paign to break out of the Normandy Beachhead. Preceded 
by a prolonged and terrific bombardment to pulverize the 
enemy's attacking power, the American Armies struck out 

again and again, forcing the enemy to the south and east, 

crushing his organized defenses and scattering his lines to 

complete the series of operations known as the Normandy 

Breakthrough. 

On July 26, one day after the fall of the St. Lo defenses, 

the Division attacked south across the highway supported by 

artillery and tanks. The 2nd Reconnaissance Troop on the 

left flank and the Cavalry on the right flank patrolled ex

tensively. Resistance was stiff and difficult to overcome all 
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the way. The Division's advance was once more under con

stant observation from the hilltop of St. Jean des Baisants, 

some sixteen meters higher than Hill 192. 

The artillery fired a twenty-minute preparation. The initial 

sortie caUed for tanks alone. Simultaneously the artillery 

delivered time fire over the area to be covered by the tanks, 

to keep the enemy in their holes which formed a line approxi

mately three fields deep along the south side of the highway. 

The tanks breached the intervening hedgerows and the first 

lines of the enemy's fortified positions. Then they returned 
to accompany the attacking infantrymen through the gaps, 
while the artillery raised its points of burst to keep the enemy 

in their holes. 

E~ery field , every hedgerow, was heavily defended, and the 

enemy made the most of their prepared positions. Time and 

again, the Germans were forced back into their foxholes and 

held there by artillery fire which was suddenly lifted in high 

bursts to allow the tanl9s to break through the hedgerows 

under it, and the infantry surged forward while the big guns 

still sounded above the advancing tanks. In this manner the 

attack was destined to roll forward all the way through Cou-



lances and Etouvy, striking toward the bombed out shell of the 

city of Vire. Striking through sunken farm lanes, hedgerows, 

and orchards while the enemy made the fullest use of every 

advantage he possessed, the in fan try mai;1tained a vigorous 

pursuit, repulsing and crushing every effort of the Germans 

to rally for a firm stand. 

But while the enemy made no firm, sustained attack against 

the forward thrusting of the tanks under artillery bursts 

followed by the infantry closing up swiftly, he nevertheless 

aggressively defended every hedgerow. The paralyzing effect 

of the artillery bursts kept the enemy troops inside their fox

holes while the tanks broke through, but it did not prevent 

them from emerging full of fight to engage the infantry in 

close hand-to-hand fighting until the Germans were routed 

in one desperate encounter after another. 

The weeks of patient build-up paid the highest dividends. 

When General Hodges' men began their breakthrough out 

of Normandy there was no stopping them. Strictly speaking, 

there were two phases of the breakthrough: one along the line 

from St. Lo where the 2nd Division fought at Hill 192, and 

the second in late August finding the Division at Vire and 

Tinchebray. 

But now, the next objective was St. Jean des Baisants and 

the hedgerows were defended to the utmost all the way. The 

method of attack functioned wonderfully against the Germans 

fighting an endless delaying action all the way, but it in

volved the hardest sort of fighting for the footsoldier and 

constant displacement and adjusting on new positions for the 

artillery. 

The infantry attack jumped off at 0600 hours. Two kilo

meters were gained on the left flank and to the center; on the 

right, where the resistance encountered was exceedingly strong, 

the gain was somewhat less. 

The 9th Infantry Regiment attacked southwest, secur ing 

in its path the town of St. Germain d'Elle, then .continued 

to press forward against heavy and tenacious resistance, 

scoring a total gain of 2700 yards for the day. Normal gaps 

in the hedgerows had been protected by thickly sewn minefields 

covered by machine guns and 88's. The initial sortie of ·the 

tanks cleared gaps in the hedgerows through which the as

sault troops could advance with the tanks. The 38th Infan

try, on the right, met the same stubborn quality of resistance, 

plus intense artillery and mortar fire from the right flank and 

right front. The mechanized 102nd Cavalry, which had the 

mission of covering the right flank of the Division, experienced 

difficulty in the jump-off with its heavy armored vehicles in 

the low ground and rough up-hill terrain and was unable to 

use some of its mechanized equipment. As a result, part of 

the day's advance was made with an exposed right flank. 

Fire from self-propelled guns was encountered later in the 

day. Progress was slow initiall y, but a coordinated attack 

launched at 1745 hours resulted in a gain of 1700 yards by 

the end of the day. 

The 23rd Infantry, attacking in the center of the line, 
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moved south from the St. Lo-Bayeux Highway against ex

tremely heavy and forceful resistance. 

This one day's action brought out innumerable examples 

of courage and fortitude as the First Army's big push along 

the front line got underway. There was, for instance, the 

case of Lt. Col. Ra ymond B. Marlin , a battalion commander 

with the 23rd Infantry, who moved his CP to a point on Hill 

192 ju t prior to darkness on Jul y 25 in preparation for the 

next day's attack toward the v; llagc of Notre Dame d'Elle. 

As the attack began the Battalion CP came under heavy fire 

from light artillery and heavy mortars. As a result of the 

intense barrage, his communication with his assault squads was 

lost. 

Fire had leveled all cover on this section of d1e hill. Aware 

that the enemy could observe his every move, Colonel Marlin 

went forward in search of his assault companies. Upon 

reaching the St. Lo Highway, he and his group were sub

jected to a hea vy volume of artillery fire. One officer was 

evacuated with severe wounds, but Colonel Marlin pressed 

forward despite a wound in the thigh. After the group had 

gone only a short distance, the enemy laid down another in

tense concentration upon them, and again the leader was hit 

by shell fragments. He pushed forward once more in an 

effort to maintain contact with his forward parties, but was 

finally persuaded to return to the Battalion CP. During the 

progress to the CP he was hit a third time, but refused to 

be evacuated upon arival. He continued to direct the opera

tions of his command from the CP until the arrival of his 

Battalion Executive Officer. 

One company of the 23rd Infantry attacked on July 26 with 

the mission 0£ seizi ng a portion of Le Bois de la Roche and 

protecting the left flank of the Battalion. The attack was 

launched north of the Sr. Lo-Berigny Highway at 0600 hours, 

and the Company received a heavy artillery barrage soon after 

crossing the line of departure. Two assault platoons remained 

pinned down by the heavy fire. Nevertheless, it was vital that 

the Company continue the attack in order to keep up with 

the progress of its Battalion and to protect the flank; further

more, to remain in their present position was tantamount to 

destruction. 

Lt. George R. Mitchell , the Company Commander, raced 

l 50 ya rds through the heavy barrage to reach his assault 

platoons, which were without office rs and were approaching 

a disorganized state due to casualties in the lines. With 

shell fragments flying around him, Lieutenant Mitchell, re-

rganized both platoons i sued orders under fire with com

plete ca lmness and per onally led the platoons out of the 

11npact area. 

As the Company pressed on to LeBois de la Roche, heavy 

enemy machine g un fire from emplacements in the wooded 

area hit the left flank assault platoon, causing severe casual

ties, while mortar fire fel l heavily into other company posi

tions. The Company was again halted and pinned down 

in open ground. Lieutenant Mitchell raced ahead of his for-



An American medi1m1 tank, carrying explosi'Yes lo blast hedge
rows, is lrit by enemy fire. 

ward platoons, exhorting the men to follow him. He ad

vanced 150 yards in to the woods, which he knew to be the 

location of elements of the enemy and from which two 

machine guns were firing, threatening his men. When he 

reached the edge of the woods a machine gun opened fire on 

him from an emplacement some 200 yards to the left flank. 

He silenced the gun with five rounds from his M-1 while 

bullets struck the ground all about him. His men continued 

to advance through the woods, subject to heavy mortar fire, 

but never holding back when he urged them on. 

The left flank of the Company was exposed by a small 

open field on the edge of the woods. Another machine gun 

opened fire from a hedgerow corner in this field, inflicting 

heavy casualties upon the left flank. Lieutenant Mitchell 

again silenced the gun, firing a clip directly into the position 

while his men were pinned down. His company contained 

only about 70 men now, but they continued to advance, 

moving on into the woods as he led the assault platoons. 

Approaching the far edge of the forest, the forward elements 

came upon a German CP which they mistook for a pillbox 

and started to withdraw. Lieutenant Mitchell advanced to

ward the position alone, calling to his men to follow. They 

did so, and captured 20 Germans cowering in their foxholes. 

Under his leadership, the Company, which did not number 

more than 80 men after it left the line of departure, took 40 

prisoners and captured a position manned and defended by 

an estimated 300 Germans. "The extraordinary heroism and 

courageous actions of Lieutenant Mitchell," his citation for 

the Distinguished Service Cross reads, "reflect great credit 

upon himself and are in keeping with the highest traditions of 

the military service." 

Lt. Ewell L. Smith, Jr. , likewise received the Distinguished 

Service Cross for his work in that bloody day of July 26 as 

the 23rd Infantry advanced upon Le Bois de la Rillerie, Le 
Bois de la Roche, and Notre Dame d'Elle. In the attack on 
Le Bois de la Roche, an entire company was halted by a 
heavy artillery barrage. It w;is imperative that the left flank 
assault platoon commanded by Lieutenant Smith drive on re-
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gardless of its casua lties, or the entire co111pan}' woulJ suffer. 

ln the face of ,1rti llcry shell ing and constan tl y ar the merq • of 

dead ly direct mach ine gun fi rl', Lieutena nt S 111 ith moved hack 

and fo rrh a111 ong his 111 cn, rncou raging thc111 ;111 d u r:~i ng rhe111 

on. Despite its heavy cas u;ilties, the platoon moved fo rward 

and adva nced upon the rnc111y with savage ;iggresSl\'l'ness. 

" Lie urrna nt Smith was se riously wo un ded. l lceJ lcss of hi s 

own pcrson:d safety anJ disregarding his wound, he contin ued 

to disp lay cool-hea J cd, cou r;igcous le;idcrshi p as he placed 

his remaining mrn in posit1(1n," reads his ci tation for the D is

ti nguished Scrv1e<: Cross. "As the result of this da ri ng d ri ve 

hy L1c utrn ;i nt S 111 .th and hi s platoon, the Cn111pan1· wnc ah lc 

to push on to their ohjective, and on ly after rci n forcc111c nts 

had a rri ved wo uld he pc r111 it h i1me lf to he evac ua ted to 

safety." 

Only six men remained in the platoon when finally they 

reached the edge of the woods. 

S / Sgt. Gayln Clay was another who won the Distinguished 

Service Cross in the breakout from the Normandy Beachhead, 

for "extraordinary heroism and courageous devotion to duty 

in the face of fire." Sergeant Clay, a member of a rifle pla

toon, wrenched a machine gun out of the enemy's hands 

across a hedgerow. Tossing it aside, he emptied a clip from 

his rifle into the machine gun nest, wiping out the gun's crew. 

Clay's squad had the mission of wipu1g out an emplace

n~ent holdmg up the advance of the entire Company. As the 

squad advanced, all its members were either killed or wound

ed. Sergeant Clay was badly wounded in the leg, but went 
on alone, crawling through short grass still expo ed to 
machine gun fire. Approaching the po ition, he was again 
wounded, this time by a grenade which struck him in the 
face. This, in addition to the casualties among his comrades, 

made him so angry that he rushed up to the position, jerked 

the gun out of its emplacement, pulled it over the hedgerow, 

and then poured a clipful of rifle bullets into the crew. Then, 

for good measure, he tossed in two hand grenades. Thi 

single-handed advance, which successfully wiped out the 

machine gun, enabled the attack to move forward with the 

result that the objective was obtamed. 

The first day of the drive to accomplish the breakout qf 

the beachhead in Normandy was a day of heavy fi ghting for 

all sectors of the front line . PFC. Alfred A Cannon was 

awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for extraordinary 

heroism in action while the 23rd In fan try was engaged m 

close fighting with the enemy. 

"While engaged in an attack near Notre Dame d'Elle, two 

platoons encountered heavy grazing fire from an enemy 

machine gun which halted their advance and forced the men 

to take cover," Cannon 's citation reads. "Private First Class 

Cannon, voluntarily and with great valor, crawled roward the 

gun positions. When he came within 50 yards of the em

placement, he was severely wounded by an enemy grenade. 

" Despite his painful wounds, he dragged himsel f closer to 

the machine gun and, with great effort, threw a grenade, kill 

ing two Germans and knocking the weapon out of action." 



After the 300-yard crust of enemy fortifications along the 

St. Lo-Bcrigy highway was demolished in the Division sector, 

the go:ng became somewhat easier as the demoralizing effect 

of the quick initial sortie by the tanks followed by swift 

in fan try attack was fully experienced by the enemy. Never

theless, resistance continued to be stiff until St. Jean and the 

surrounding ridge were taken on July 28, ending this phase 

of the operations in the Breakthrough. 

In the fighting on July 26, as General Bradley's move to 

break out of the beachhead got under way all along the front, 

elements of D:vision Artillery came within mortar range of 

the enemy as they operated in close support of the tank as

saults. 

Supplies were still being brought up across the beaches, and 

the tremendous quantities of material accumulated there and 

the splendid achievements of the supply trains in getting it to 

the front contributed immeasurably to the breakout and to 

the destruction of a considerable portion of the 'enemy forces 

facing the invasion troops at this crucial stage. 

The 38th Infantry attacked to the south with St. Jean des 

Baisants in its line of advance and with the enemy taking 

advantage of every oportunity of observation, raking the 

countryside with artillery fire. 1st Lr. John I. Jensen, a rifle 

platoon leader, won the Distinguished Service Cross for ex

traordinary heroism in connection with a direct assault upon 

a well-entrenched enemy resisting stubbornly from well-pro

tected positions. Lieutenant Jensen, wounded twice, refused to 

be evacuated for three days while he led his men in pursuit 

of the strategically retreating enemy, keeping them on the run 

at a critical stage of the operations. 

On the fourth day he was wounded once more, and his 

platoon suffered heavy casualties. Yet he continued to direct 

mortar lire effectively upon the next enemy strongpoint. In 

leading the remaining live men of his platoon in a direct 

assault upon the next hedgerow, he and his men were pinned 

down by withering enemy crossfire. He order the with

drawal of his men and remained forward alone, adjusting fire 

by radjo upon the enemy position. He was killed in this act 

and was awarded the DSC posthumously. 

Two days later in the same action PFC. Lee D. Stroup was 

awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for a courageous and 

self sacrificing act. "Private First C lass Stroup, while occupy

ing a position in a hedgerow prior to an attack by his compa

ny, saw an enemy hand grenade land in the midst of his 

squad," his citation reads. "Fearlessly and with utter disre

gard for his own life, he threw himself upon the grenade to 

absorb the fragments with his body and prevent in jury to 

his comrades nearby." 

By such acts was the breakout of the Normandy Beachhead 

acomplished. Citations for valor were numerous among men 
of all ranks in these days of arduous and uncertain fighting. 

The Division 's attack on July 26 had broken through the 

prepared defenses which the enemy had been perfecting since 

the middle of June when reinforcements arrived within the 

area. It had forced the enemy back on both flanks, leaving 
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Tank eq11ipped wit lr improvised blades for ripping tlrro11g lr lr edge
rows of Normandy. 

the center of his line thrust forward in a salient which would 

rapidly become untenable. A total of 235 prisoners taken in 

that one day's drive represented all three regiments of the 

3rd Parachute Division. Prisoners of war indicated during 

interrogations that the enemy was reaching a point where there 

were few reserves available to fill the depicted ranks. 

On July 27 the attack was resumed at 0800 hours. The 

enmy had withdrawn unostentatiously from the salient in the 

middle of the Division line during the preceeding night. Re

sistance was exceedingly heavy on both flan'ks, however. Only 

limited gains were made that day as the enemy clung to his 

prepared defenses and gave up only when a knockout blow 

shattered them. Casualties were heavy in the 3rd Battalion 

of the 38th In fan try on the right flank of the Division while 

engaged with the 3rd Parachute Battalion and two companies 

from the 15th Parachute Regiment of the 5th Parachute 

Division. 
The 23rd In fan try, in the center, advanced against moderate 

resistance to se ize Notre Dame d'Elle and patrol the salient 
evacuated during the night by the enemy. The 9th In fan try 
met heavy resistance, but cleared a large wooded area and un
covered tremendous quantities of mines and booby traps, 
seizing the village of Rouxcville on the St. Lo-Caumont Road. 
Virtually every unit of the 3rd Parachute Division with the 

exception of the artillery regiment, was identified among the 

91 prisoners of war taken that day. One prisoner, of doubt

ful reliabiliry, reported that he had seen a new type of tank 

in Brittany, utilizing one 220 milimeter howitzer, two 75 

milimetcr howitzers, and eight machine guns. 

For two days now the Division 's attack had been uphill all 

the way. Now the line was confronted by the 208-meter hill 

which was crowned by the town of St. Jean des Baisants with 

its church spire towering against the skyline. Resistance de

creased somewhat along the entire Division front on July 28, 

but progress was slowed and made infinitely difficult by tfte 

minefields which the enemy had thickly embedded on all 
approaches. The 5th Division moved in to relieve elements 
of the 9th Infantry in the early morning. The advance was 



resumed at 1000 hours, with the 9th Infantry meeting brisk 

resistance on the left of the Division sector. The 23 rd In 

fantry, in the center, fought its way against small arms fire, 

minefields, and booby traps, then entered the town of St. 

Jean des Baisants at 1715 hours, occupying one more town 

on the long advance down through the anc!ent twisted apple 

orchards and worn, sunken farm ro:ids of French Normandy. 

The 38th Infantry, committed as a reserve unit, encounter

ed heavy fighting on its right front, then broke through the 

enemy defenses and fought its way th rough position to the 

southwest of the town . The 9th Infantry overcame resistance 

on the left to take possession of the area to the southeast of 

that town by close of day. The 23rd Infantry had cleared 

the main road by 2000 hours. 

The enemy had that day committed its scanty reserves 

opposite the left front of the Division. These included ele

ments of the 15 Parachute Regiment. Prisoners of war now 

stated that heavy casualties had been suffered by the Germans. 

No one knew the definite position of the enemy m the area 

to the south of St. Jean des Baisants. 

On July 29 resistance in the Division sector was only 

moderate as small groups accomplished a neat delaying 

action on a narrowing front while the enemy's main line 

pulled back to new more favorable positions. Fire from 

machine guns and small arms was heavy and was occasionally 

supported by that of self-propelled guns. 

Col Chester J. Hirschfclder, Commanding Officer of the 

9th Infantry, was cited for extraordinary heroism displa yed on 

July 28 as his regiment charged an important and heavily 

fortified enemy-he!d ridge before St. Jean des Baisants. 

"Colonel Hirschfelder moved from the leading elements of one 

assault company after another, constantly driving them for

ward toward the objective," his citation for the Distinguished 

Service Cross reads. "At one time, when enemy resistance was 

at its peak and his men had begun to show signs of battle 

fatigue, Colonel Hir chfelder, fully exposed to concentrated 

enemy mortar, artillery, and machine gun lire, turned his 

back to the- enemy, removed his helmet, and with his hands 

on his hips asked his men what was holding them up. 

"This display of courage and psychological inspiration was 

the peeded spark that created new life in his tired men. As 

the advance continued despite a seemingly impregnable wall 

of enemy fire, Colonel Hirschfelder, with complete disrega rd 

of his own safety and with superior leadership, led the smash

ing blow that took the objective. Still under heavy enemy 

fire, he remained with his men, inspecting and improving 

their positions." 

Colonel Hirschfelder was awarded the Distinguished Ser

vice Cross in World War I when he was a captain in the 5th 

Machine Gun Battalion of d1e 2nd Division. Five days later 

in the crossing of the Souleuvre River near Vire he was 

awarded a second oak leaf cluster to his DSC. 
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A strong pursuit was now indicated, and the battle-weary 

men of the Division did not Rinch as they pushed off early on 

the morning of July 29 as the 9th and 38th Regiments sent 

out patrols at 1000 kours to reconnoiter the enemy's new lines. 

No evidence of organized positions was reported, and at 1500 

hours the Regiments jumped off to renew the attack. Ini

tially light resistance was encountered from delaying groups 

strategically spotted to slow and hamper the Divis'. on's in 

evitable advance. L'lter in the day, the 9th Infantry ran into 

considerable firepower on its left front. All indicati ms, how

ever, were of a hasty and expeditious enemy withdrawal to 

the front. 

Five enemy planes bombed the Division zone on July 29. 

The Division CP was moved forward to a farm nouh of St. 

Jean des Baisant~. On July 30, with the enemy falling back 

during the night to hastily prepared positions, the Division 

moved forward to encounter organized resistance along the 

high ground north of the highway from Torigni-sur-Vire to 

Caumont. These positions were smashed during the day and 

the Division made slight gains, continuing the advance on the 

entire front, although the 9th Infantry ran into heavy lir~. 
On the night of July 30 the enemy once more retreated, pull

ing back to a ridge line seven kilometers to the south; taking 

full advantage of the high ground in each position, the enemy 

left more res isting groups in small numbers and offered op

position only as a delaying measure. 

The Division's advance continued patiently successfully. 

On July 31 the attack was resumed to the south, against 

artillery and mortar fire from the enemy's advantageous 

positions, but no organized re istance was encountered in the 

initial stages. As the 9th and 38th progressed th1~y made 

short work of various delaying positions posted by the enemy 

and recorded an advance of seven kilometers for the day. 

To exploit the success of this advance, the 23t-d Infantry 

was committed on the left Rank of the Division th:.it after

noon and made a sizeable advance before the close of day. 

Reconnaissance troops, sent out in an effort to regain con

tact with the enemy withdrawing during the night, encountered 

considerable trouble from thickly planted mines. Roads in 

the wake of the enemy had been mined not only heavily, but 

over an extensive area. 

The complete extermination of the enemy in this area and 

his hasty retreat to the south and east were progressing 

rapidly as the Division prepared for a change-about in the 

zone of action. American forces would begin to accomplish 

the initial breakthrough of the main German defense line now 

in Northern France. Hammering their way forward by con

tinuous frontal attack upon the enemy, the men were foot

sore now, but fresh enough to finish the task before them. 

The push across the Vire River must be made while the 

enemy was still in full, if skillful, retreat. 



CHAPTER V 

0 N T 0 V I R E 
Now the results of the tremendous build-up on the beaches 

were becoming apparent. The narrow shelf-like strip of 

French soil hekl by the Allied Forces would soon hold two 

million men, 17 mill"on ship-tons of supplies. Now General 

Bradley got hi "flying weather." He was ready to complete 

the breakthrough out of Normandy. 

The 2nd Division's role in this gigantic operation was to 

maintain the terrific pressure now being exerted upon the 

center of the German Seventh Army. V Corps had now 

wheeled, while the Division struck south, to turn the German 

left Aank away from the French coast and to push the enemy 

on south and east completely out of the Normandy Peninsula. 

On July 29, the 9th Infantry Regiment di patched a re

connaissance party in force at 1000 hours. It advanced south 

against scattered light resistance in preparation for a resump

tion of the attack next day. The 38th likewise reconnoitered 

to the south, and the Division front moved up some 4000 

yards. The Division P was moved forward to St. Jean des 

Baisants, and observation was pushed forward beyond the 

St. Jean ridge. Air OP's flew constantly now. 

Two battalions of the 9th Infantry continued the advance 

on July 30, encountering fire from Hill 183, and the 38th , 

Infantry, advancing two battalions recived heavy frontal fire 

and considerable fire on the right flank. July 31 brought 

artillery fire, but no organized resistance. The 9th Infantry 

advanced 7200 yards against scattered opposition; the 38th, 

two battalion abreast, encountered artillery and mortars. 

The 23rd, which had been in reserve near St. Jean des 

Baisants, moved 1200 yards to the vicinity of Le Breuil. 

That night the Division made one of its night combat 

marches. Resistance increased as the troops pressed forward 

to make contact with the enemy. 

That was a night of dim moonlight and great clouds of 

dust. To the men of the Division, it seemed as if all the 

armies in France must be on the move. A grim excitement 

pervaded all operations. 

August l found the Division's attacking elements making 

contact with the next delaying force established by the enemy. 
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Resistance was moderate with sti If opposition on the left 

Aank. When these positions had been overrun and wiped 

out, the enemy withdrew again on the night of August 1 and 

displaced to the next favorable high grou nd. The handful 

of prisoners taken indicated the presence of the 752nd In fan 

try Regiment on the Division 's left front. 

Throughout the first two weeks of August the enemy would 

continue thus. The war settled down to a pursuit, with the 

enemy withdrawing overnight to establish positions which 

would be held the next day. This method of fighting in

volved continuous assault upon new positions for the weary 

men of the Division, continuous heavy supporting fires and 

displacements for the artillery, and unceasing reconnaissance 

and patroling for all elements. Telephone communications 

were maintained by constant work and careful planning. 

The Allied offensive had by now attained a tremendous 

momentum as the enemy continued to fall back under pres

sure, utilizing the defensive properties of high points, streams, 

and draws, defending points of natural advantage, always 



The 211d E11gi11eer Combat Battalio11 built this bridge across the 
Vire. 

moving under darkness when possible, with machine gun and 

mortar lire and observed artillery to support his tactics. 

The Division's sector had narowed to two kilometers on its 

attacking front when the 9th and 23rd jumped off at 0600 

hours on August 2, pushing the advance rapidly, despite mine

fields, up to the north bank of the Souleuvre River which 
' 

crossed the front of the Division zone from east to west. 

A series of high, hilly bluffs on the south side of the Souleuvre 

afforded perfect terrain for cover and observed fires and 
' 

could have made the crossing extremely difficult. 

The physical and tactical position of the enemy could have 

made the crossing far more costly than it was, had they 

exploited their advantages more fully. As it was, the crossing 

in jtself was dramatic. Reaching the river at 1100 hours, the 

assault elements plunged across with rifles lifted high above 

their heads, scaled the heights beyond under cover of a smoke 

screen and quickly overcome resistance, advancing fully three 

kilometers before they dug in for the night. 

The 2nd Engineer Battalion, advancing with the infantry, 

threw up a plywood ramp bridge and a ford across a blown

out dam. This enabled the attacking infantry troops to cross 

with their tanks and vehicles, which proved invaluable in 

routing the enemy from his vastly superior, concealed posi

tions in the hills on the south side of the river. 

The eng111eers worked under constant small arms and 

mortar lire from the south bank. After the attacking ele

ments had crossed, they contructed a Bailey bridge on the 

main highway in the Division sector, all bridges having long 

ago been blown by the Germans. Other clements and vehicles 

of the Division followed over this bridge. 

Col. Chester ]. Hirschfelder, 9th Infantry Commanding 

Officer, personally directed and supervised the crossing of 

the river by the assault troops and tanks and the sca ling of 

the steep and bluff-like banks on the south side. In this 

operation he added a second bronze Oak Leaf Cluster to his 

Distinguished Service Cross won in France in the last war. 

"Colonel Hirschfclder, on numerous occasions, advanced to 

the foremost elements of his command wh ile exposed to 

heavy enemy artillery, mortar, and small arms lire to make 

personal reconnaissance and issue attack orders," the citation 

reads. He shouted orders and encouragement and set an 

example of fearlessness and courage under lire as hC! had 

done in the hedgerow lighting before St. Jean des Baisants, 

when he won his first Oak Leaf Cluster. 

Taking up a precarious position at the edge of a bluff from 

which he cou ld view the operation, Colonel Hirschfclder 

determined the route of advance for the two assault com

pan ies and directed the laying of the smoke screen over the 

enemy-held bluffs which enabled them to ford the river. 

Twice, when supporting tanks hesitated in the face of intense 

lire, he went forward from tank to tank, directing their opera

tions to give the greatest amount of support to the advancing 

infantry. 

• 
This combined infantry and tank assault brought many 

instances of personal courage and effort. PFC. Julian Gon

zales was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his 

part 111 the operations which preceeded the crossing of the 

river m the lighting near the village of La Courbe during 

the approach to the crossing. His squad was pinned down by 

heavy machine gun lire while attacking a hill, and the sup

porting tanks were halted by rocket lire. 

Gonzales, voluntarily and alone, crossed the intervening 

liield in plain view of the enemy. The citation says, "He 

leaped a hedge concf!aling the enemy and ferociously attacked 

a machine gun and rocket laund1er crew with his automatic 

rifle, killing or wounding live Germans and driving off the 

others. The tanks and his squad were then able to continue 

their advance." 

In addition to their bridge-building activities, the 2nd En

gineer Battalion had a tremendous task in the pulling and 



stacking of the hateful Tellcrmines sewn m the route of 

advance. A harvest of S-mines was also gathered through 

the fields on the advance to the river. Roadblocks proved to 

be largely of the cheval-de-frise type and easily demolished, 

but mine-clearing parties were often forced to operate as 

much as t~wo miles to the front of the advancing infantry. 

Personal heroism on the part of the mine-clearing details 

came to be a frequent occurance in this part of the advance. 

PFC. Joseph A. Elwell of the 2nd Engineer Battalion 

typified this spirit of courage and daring. He won the Dis

tinguished Service Cross for clearing a minefield and road 

under the direct fire of the enemy and for two separate patrol 

actions into enemy territory. Elwell volunteered to remove 

~ines which were blocking the path of reconnaissance cavalry. 

"While exposed to heavy machine gun fire and small arms 

fire," the citation reads, "he calmly cleared a path which 

enabled the armored vehicles to go forward." 

In order to approach the mines and attach a rope so that 

they could be pulled, it was necessary for him to brave the 

fire of at least one machine gun. He was forced to pull the 

mines from a distance of 25 feet instead of the prescribed 50 

yards, to keep from coming under the fire of another enemy 

machine gun. He then went to work as a member of a mine

detector crew clearing the road over which the cavalry's heavy 

vehicles had to advance to cross the Vire, a task which was 

accomplished under heavy small arms, mortar, and artillery 

fire. 

On the mornmg of August 3rd Elwell volunteered as a 

Torigni-rnr-Vire 
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Pfc- James Bu11dsclrulr, Fairmont, Ohio, looks over a bell wlric/1 
was 011ce i11 a cl111rch steeple i11 S t . Jean Des Baisa11ts. Tire 

steeple was used as an observatio11 post by tire Nazis. 

member of a three-man patrol to search out and plot mmes 

in an area fully a half-mile behind the enemy lines. Later he 

went out to plot the limits of a particular field to facilitate 

mme removal and obta;ned exact information. He and one 

other member of the partol were shot down and fatally wound

ed by enemy guns as they returned. The third man re

turned with vital information which greatly facilitated the 

movement of the attacking forces at a time when rapid for

ward movement was necessary to prevent the enemy from 

digging in and catching their breath in new positions before 

the Breakthrough was complete. 

Maj. ]. Lloyd Ptak was awarded the Distinguished Service 

Cross for extraordinary heroism in connection with opera

tions on July 31 near the village of St. Symphorien !cs Buttes 

Groucy. When the Battalion which Major Ptak was com

manding ~as subjected to intense fire from artillery and 

machine guns, he ordered one company to move off to the 

right and assault the objective from the Rank. After fierce 

fighting, this company attack came to a halt. Major Prak 

moved up to the front and saw that his men were beginning 

to withdraw under the enemy's fire. 

He quickly reorganized his units and personally led them 

in a renewed assau lt to storm the enemy-held heights and 

capture the objective. Later in the day, when darkness had 

fallen and the night combat move of July 31 was getting 

under way, Major Ptak, again with utter disregard for his 

own safey, assumed the role of lead scout and called for his 



CaplHred German amm1111ition dHmp ;,, Normandy Et1gi11eers b11ild a cord11roy road 111 Normand:y. 

Between the hedgerows of the Bocage coHnlry A apart for tanks 

Res/ for a moment 111 a shelled-011/ lowt1 Abat1dot1ed German materiel m Norma11dy 
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men to come with him, bolstering their spirits and improving 

their morale by his own courageous attitude. Three days 

later, wh ile again leading an attack by his Battalion, he was 

struck and severely wounded by mortar fire. 

"Before he would relinquish his command or permit him

self to be evacuated," his citation for the DSC reads, "he 

made certain that his superiors and all members of his staff 

were fully acquainted with th situation and his plan of 

. " actton. 

The indomitable spirit of the men at this critical stage of 

the Breakthrough was nowhere better exemplified than in a 

message sent by Lt. Col. H. K. Wes on, Commanding Officer 

of the 1st Battalion, 23rd Infantry on July 31. It was mid

night, and the men had been fighting all day. The message 

said: "I have no water, I have no chow, I have no batteries 

for my radio, I have no communication. My men are dead dog 

tired. I repeat, my men are dead dog tired. I have been given 

an order to attack. I am about to comply with this order. 

End of inessage." 

August 3 found the rema111111g clements of the Division 

crossing the river on the just-completed Bailey bridge, beginning 

at 0515, and pushing forward on the opposite side. Patrols 

had roamed the woody terrain all night long. The assault 

elements jumped off at 0700 hours. Progress was slow due 

to heavy artillery and mortar fire and automatic weapons from 

small, well-situated enemy posit:ons. In the afternoon the 38th 

Infantry was committed in the right half of the Division 

sector and advanced some two kilometers against determined 

resistance after proceeding by motor to a front some eight 

miles ' north of Vire. The 23rd Infantry moved 2500 yards, 

securing the small town of Etouvy and with it an important 

highway center six kilometers above Vire, advancing on the 

St. Lo-Vire Highway. The 34 prisoners captured on that 

day were virtually all paratroopers. 

The Division, moving its CP from an orchard north of Sr. 

Jean des Baisants to another orchard four kilometers north 

of the river, was now the left flank of V Corps and all the 

American forces in Normandy, being on the left in contact 

with units of the 2nd British Army resting against the Vire

Tinchebray road. 

TI1e artillery followed 111 extremely close support during 

these operations, frequently within mortar range during the 
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enemy's disengaging efforts. The enemy's withdrawal tactics 

made repeated displacements necessary. Concussion victims 

from artillery fire appeared among the 3rd German Para

troop Division prisoners captured and among those of the 

reinforcing 363rd German Infantry Division. 

Continuing the attack at 0630 hours on August 4, the 38th 

Infantry, having passed through the 9th Infantry and the 

23rd In fan try, made an advance of three kilometers against 

fairly well-defined opposition. Near the close of day, con

tact was established with a firm and well-dug-in line defend

ing the north approach to the town of Vire. The village of 

Campanolles fell, then Coulan·ces, where one battalion received 

a heavy shelling. Reconnaisance indicated that a column of 

armor was being brought up into the area. 

Enemy armor was sighted in front of the British sector, but 

no armored action was encountered to the Division front. 

The 15 tanks reported seen were believed to be part of the 

9th SS Panzer Division then engaged in battle with the 

British on the left. The 24 prisoners taken that day were 

mostly paratroopers. 

In the attack on the village of Coulances PFC. Lawrence 

Georgeatos distinguished himself for extraordinary heroism 

and won the Distinguished Service Cross when a company was 

pinned down by intense machine gun and rifle fire for four 
.3 

hours, by an enemy well entrenched behind the next hedgerow. 

"When an advance was attempted," the citation reads, "two 

scouts were severely wounded and were unable to crawl back 

to safety. Private First Class Georgeatos voluntarily and 

courageously left his covered position, passed through heavy 

enemy artillery and mortar fire, hurdled a hedge bank, and 

personally carried each of the wounded men to the sheltered 

side of the hedgerow." 

On another occasion he crawled through a hedgerow, inched 

his way toward a hostile machine gun position, and hurled a 

grenade over the next hedgerow when he reached throwing 

distance. After it exploded, he jumped over the hedgerow 

and fired his automatic at point blank range into the gun 

position, killing five Germans, but being fatally wounded him

self. His action enabled the men to push forward to their 

objective. 

By now, the German Seventh Army, badly mauled at 
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Cherbourg and all the way through die peninsula, was light

ing still fanatically, but with somewhat less assurance. Allied 

air forces operations had snarled German traffic and supply 

lines hopelessly, all the way from the front in Normandy, on 

backward to the Rhine. The orderly and well-conducted with

drawal action would now fall apart and crumble; the first 

signs of disintegration had appeared. General Bradley's 

forces were getting ready for the kill, as the 2nd Division, 

with die 29th Division, now closed down on the shell-blastrd 

town of Vire. 

On August 5, the Division front was moved forward some 

2000 yards on the left, slightly less in the right half of the 

Division zone, and the CP was brought forward to the village 

of Les Rairies. In the early evening, the enemy was found to 

be withdrawing to the front. Losing no time, lead elements 

promptly closed up during the hours of darkness in a night 

combat march to seize the high ground overlooking Vire from 

the west. Next day, the Division held this ground and con

solidated its positions as the 29th Division passed in front of 
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its lines to occupy the town itself, with the 2nd Division re

maining in active defense. 

On August 7, the 9th Infantry relieved some elements of 

the 29th around Vire as the 23rd In fan try moved its line to 

hold against possible counterattack on the north outskirts of 

the town. Next day, the Division adjusted its lines slightly 

to take over and enclose the town. 

On August 9, the Division pulled out of Vire and formed 

a line three kilometers south of the city, preparing to advance 

to the soudieast on Tinchebray. These moves were accom

plished without opposition except for a shelling which the 9th 

Infantry received 111 moving to the high ground overlooking 

Vire. 

The taking of Vire marked the first breakdirough of the 

main German line of defense in Northern France. Its im

mediate result was the extermination of all enemy resistance 

in the sector and the hasty retreat of the remaining German 

forces to the south and east. Its ultimate result was the 

crashing out of the Normandy Peninsula and the encl of the 

first great campaign of V Corps in the war. 



CHAPTER VI 

A D V A N [ E T 0 TIN[HEBRJlY 

Q V/ESSOJX 

VIRE 
0 ROULLOURS 

Taking a stand to the south of Vire on August 9, the 

Division began a swing to the south and east to the town of 

Tinchebray as a part of the pressure on this end of the Falaise

Argent.an pocket. The 9th Infantry, spearheading a three

day drive with open Ranks, sent out patrols to the south on 

August 10. Having encountered only slight resistance, they 

attacked at 1400 hours, gaining two to three kilometers. 

The 2nd Battalion captured Maisoncelles la Jourdan. The 

3rd Battalion, which had been occupying the high ground 

south of Vire, rece ived a counterattack from the southwest 

by armor and infantry, in the zone of the 29th Infantry Di

vision. The counterattack was repulsed bri~ly, and the 2nd 

Battalion advanced and ambushed a column of three tanks 

and their complement of ri11emcn, attempting to escape toward 

the south. The enemy retaliated by another counterattack 

later in the day with only infantry. This was repulsed and the 

attackers cut down by machine gun and rifle fire at extremely 

close range. 

0 ST CHRISTOPHE 
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Division Headquarters displaced to Coulances on August 

10. On August 11, the Division held to its lines against 

possible counterattack but made no aggressive action. Forty

one prisoners were taken from the 363rd and 33lst Infantry 

Divisions. The enemy had suffered tremendous losses of 

materiel, some of it hastil y abandoned in half-finished fox 

holes. They had suffered the loss of roads, of cities, of high 

ground and tactical advantage, as well as casualties, including 

large numbers of prisoners. On August 10 the prisoners 

taken presented a cross-section of four German divisions and 

gave every indication of the confusion and disintegration in 

the ranks of the enemy. 

On Augsut 12 the attack was resumed at 1000 in the last 

great drive which secured Normandy for the Allied Forces in 

the Division sector. Some 376 walking prisoners were taken 

in that day alone, with units of three divisions sca ttered 

through the lists. 

The direction of the attack had now changed cast toward 



Tinchebray. In this advance the difficulty of keeping unit 

zones straight was extreme, as units were pinched out or had 

their zones of action sharply altered in the closing of the 

Falaise Gap. Liaison was difficult, and when contact was 

vague or impracticable, reconnaissance elements sometimes ob

served the progress of adjacent units and reported it by radio. 

The Division, exhausted by long and heavy fighting in the 

line, continued to fight valorously whenever the enemy was 

engaged. On August 13, when the 23rd Infantry was 

viciously engaged by the enemy in a local counterattack near 

Yieuxville, France, PFC. Richard Yon Patten was awarded 

the Distinguished Service Cross for "personal bravery, spar

tan effort, and unswerving devotion to duty" when an enemy 

machine gun position succeeded in placing devastating fire 

directly upon his platoon. He left his fox hole voluntarily 

and crawled along the hedgerow toward the gun. Under 

machine gun and small arms fire, he reached a position only 

15 yards from the emplacement. 

"Courageously, he rose to a kneeling position and hurled a 

grenade in the midst of the gun crew, killing three men," his 

citation reads. "With the machine gun knocked out of 

action, the platoon, inspired by Von Patten's heroic actions, 

vigorously repulsed the counterattack." 

Eight divisions of the once-powerful Wehrmacht in Nor

mandy were represented in d1e 196 prisoners taken on August 

14, as well as Kampfgruppen, those stop-gap battle groups of 

50 men upward largely organized of patchwork elements of 

disintegrated units. 

The enemy was cleared from the high ground south of the 

Tinchebray-St. Pois Highway that day, having just about 

exhausted a defense based on salient terrain features, build

ings which could be converted into strategic strongpoints, and 

systematic withdrawal. Artillery was moderate, bolstered by 
Russian guns of the mobile assault type. In the vicinity of 

Vire, interdiction from long-range artillery had given trouble. 

Now, antipersonnel and antitank m:nes were an even more 

bothersome threat to assault elements. Enemy air activity 

was desultory, being largely for reconnaissance and at night. · 

Counterattacks were as a rule limited in scale, and accordingly 

ineffectual. 

With the objective of clearing Ti11chebray of the enemy, 

the 23rd and 38th Infantry Regiments jumped off at 0900 

hours on August 15 against ha! f-hearted and ragged res is tance, 

with light artillery support. The enemy made one bold effort 

to evacuate the are::i. The 38th Infantry seized the town of 

Tinchebray at 1630 hours, when the 2nd Battalion entered the 

town, and the 3rd Battalion took up positions just south. 

Tinchebray was badly damaged by the firing, but not flattened 

like Vire. .Morale of prisoners taken was at an unprecedented 

low. Much material was seized and the enemy deprived of its 

use. 
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The last objective of the 2nd Division in Normandy was 

secure. The 109 prisoners taken on the last day of action 

at Tinchebray presented a polyglot spectacle of disintegration 

and defeat, representing various infantry units and the 3rd 

Parachute Division. On August 16, the Division went out 

of contact with the enemy and fell back for a two-day rest 

before proceeding to a new war front. The 2nd Division was 

now attached to VIII Corps, which was detached from the 

main First Army front for the conquest of Brest and the 

Brittany Peninsula. 

The men of the 2nd Division had advanced some 70 kilo

meters through enemy territory which was hotly contested 

virtually all the way. They had encountered some weak units, 

particularly in the initial stages of the invasion, and later 

some of the finest the Wehrmacht had to offer. They had 

taken a total of 1952 prisoners of war in 68 days of combat. 

As the spearhead of V Corp south across the Normandy 

Peninsula , they had headed the Allied advance to the south 

for a large part of this time. 

General Bradley's paralyzing attack on the German lines 

after the breakthrough at St. Lo and Avranches continued 

in a vigorous pursuit of rhe shattered German forces after 

the 2nd Division was pinched out for action elsewhere. 

General Hodges' First Army and the British Second army re

pulsed and crushed violent German counterattacks faunched 

to cut the Allied corridor at Avranches and cut off General 

Patton's armor which had fanned out in three swift-moving 

columns. 

On August 13, as the 2nd Division prepared to pull out of 

the line, the Third Army swept north from Le Man: around , 

the southern flank of d1e German positions in Normandy in 

the direction of Argentan, while the Canadians of the British 

Second Army drove south from Caen toward Falaise. This 

pincers movement created the Falaise-Argentan pocket out of 

which some 100,000 German troops were captured later, in 

addition to the many thousands dead or wounded. 

As the Canadians broke through at Falaise to meet the 

Americans coming up from Argentan, the gap was closed in 

the four days from August 19th through 23rd, and the rem

nants of the German Seventh Army were destroyed. 

The southward push of the 2nd Division through the hedge

rows of Normandy had vastly aided and abetted both this 

drive of destruction and also the Third Army's bone-crushing 

sweep as General Patton and his armor raced through Chartres 

and Orleans with their sights raised to Paris. 

On August 25, while the 2nd Division was engaged in some 

of the heaviest fighting of its history in the by-passed fortress 

of Brest, Paris fell to the Free French patriots, French soldiers, 

and General Hodges' tanks. Seventeen days later American 

troops carried the fighting into German territory. The 2nd 



Division, however, would fight one of its bitterest campaigns 

of the war before it left French soil. 

The Normandy Campaign remains one of the greatest 

achievements of the 2nd Division. The historic battlefields 

of the bocage country remain a vivid page in the story of the 

War in Europe. Putting the Battle of Normandy beh ind 

them, the men of the Division looked back upon an opera

tion of great magnitude, carried out with skill and gallantry. 

Maj . G en. Leonard T. Ge;ow, commanding V Corps, wrote 

on the occasion of the Division's transfer to the command of 

VIII Corps at the end of the Normandy Campaign: 

"The record of the 2nd Infantry Division from its arrival 

on the beaches of Normandy until the capture of Tinchebray 

has b en one of hard, relentless fighting against a stubborn 

enemy. It was largely through the persistent determination 

and unfailing courage of the officers -and men of the 2nd 

Infantry Division that the Battle of the Hedgerows was won . 

For more than two months of continuous fighting they were 

to a great measure responsible for the success of V Corps." 

During the Normandy Campaign severa l changes of com

mand were made in units of the Division. Col. Jay B. Lov

less replaced Col. Hurley E. Fuller as commanding officer of 

the 23rd Infantry Regiment. Col. Francis H. Boos, Regi

mental Executive Officer, took over the command of the 38th 

Infantry Regiment in the place of Col. Walter A Elliott. 

Col. James A. Van Fleet became assistant commander of the 

Division replacing Brig. Gen. Thomas L. Martin. 

On August 15 reports by G -2 estimated the German 

strength available for battle at forty-three divisions. Some 

thirty-five of these were engaged in the combat zone. The 

new G erman Fifteenth Army had eight divisions. Of the 

sixty-five divisions in France and the Low Countries on D

Day, eight had been destroyed and fo urteen divisions cut 

off or otherwise occupied in Brittany, Southern France, and 

the Channel Isles. 

On August l the Twelfth United States Army Group 

becarr\C operational under General Bradley with two armie , 

Genera l Hodges' First Army and General Patton's Third 

Army, totalling th irteen infantry divi sions and five armored 

divisiops. On August 15 the Seventh Army landed south

west of Cannes. The Canadian first Army and the Bri~ish 
Second Army completed the Allied force, now looking to the 

beginning of operations which would carry the war into th 

Reich itself. 

The following c mmun ·cation addressed to all units of 

General Montgomery's 21st Army Group was received by the 

Division on August 13: 

"A llied Soldiers, Sailors and Airmen: 

"Through your combined skill, valor and fortitude, you 

have created in France a fleeting but definite opportunity for 

a major Allied victory, one whose realization will mean notable 

progress toward the final downfall of our enemy. In the past, 

I have, in moments of unusual significance, made special ap-
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peals to the Allied Forces it has been my honor to command. 

Without exception the response has been unstinted and the 

results beyond my expectations. 

"Because the victory we can now achieve is infinitely greater 

than any it has so far been possible to accomplish in the west, 

and because this opportunity may be grasped only• through 

the utmost zea l, determination and speedy action, I make my 

present appeal to you more urgent than eve r before. 

"I request every airman to make it his direct responsibility 

that the enemy is blasted unceasingly by day and by night, 

and is denied safety either in fight or in flight. 

"I request every sailor to make sure that no part of the 

hostile forces can either escape or be reinforced by sea, and 

that our comrades on the land want for nothing that guns 

and ships and ships' companies can bring to them. 

"I request every soldier to go forward to his assigned ob

jectives with the determination that the enemy can survive 

only through surrender; let no foot of ground once gained be 

relinquished nor a single German escape through a line once 

established. 

"With all of us resolutely performing our special tasks we 

can make thi week a momentous one in the history of this 

war-a brilliant and fruitful week for us, a fateful one for 

the ambitions of the Nazi tyrants.' 

"Most sincerely 

(sgd) DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER" 

As the Division moved to Brest, the following communi

cation was received from General Gerow, under whom the 

men had fought as part of V Corps: 

"l. Upon the relief of the 2nd Infantry Division from 

assignment to V Corps, I desire to express to you, and 

through you to your officers and men, my warmest personal 

thanks and appreciation for their excellent performance during 

the long period while under my command. 

"2. The record of the 2nd Infantry Division, from its arrival 

on the beaches of Normandy until the capture of TINCHE

BRAY, has been one of hard, relentless fighting against a 

stubborn enemy. It was largely through the persistent deter

mination and unfailing courage of the officers and men of 

the 2nd Infantry Division that the battle of the hedgerows 

was won. For more than rwo months of continuous fighting 

they were to a great measure responsible for the success of 

the V Corps. 

"3 . The 2nd Infantry Division is battle tested. It has 

proven that it is a good, hard fighting division. It ts with 

sincere regret that I accept its loss to my command. My 

s111cere thanks and best wishes for your continued success go 

with each and every one of you. Good luck. 

/ s/ "Gerow 

"L. T. GEROW, 

"Major General, U.S. Army. 

"Commanding. ' 
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The 2nd Division moved out of N rmandy to ;t new 

operational front on August 18 and 19 as the battered rem

nants of the German army which had defended the Normandy 

Peninsula fell back north of the Seine after losing 400,000 

casualties, 200,000 of them prisoners of war. 

As the enemy withdrew he left substantial garrisons to de

fend the critical seaports- Brest, Sr. Nazaire, Loricnt, Dieppe, 

LeHavre. These were the points the Allied Force might use 

to develop harbor facilities for their lengthening supply lines. 

The Germans freely expended thousands of men and tons of 

supplies that the taking of these ports might be made as 

difficult as possible. 

Brest was the mo~t severely fortified of these. The three 

divisions of VIII Corps, d1e 2nd Division, the 29th Division, 
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and the 8th Division, under Maj. Gen. Troy H. Middleton, 

were assigned the reduction of this German-held French port. 

On September 5 they became a part of the newly activated 

Ninth United States Army under Lt. Gen. ""'illiam H. 

Simpson, as part of the 12th Army Group. · 

It had been hoped that a quick campaign might result in 

the seizure of Brest Harbor lying in the protected estuary of 

the Landerneau River. Magnificent port facilit:ies and a 

natural breakwater with fortified docks made the objective 

highl y desir:ible. Supply lines were growing longer: and more 

tenuous along the Allied front following the retreating enemy. 
Allied columns in urope stretched out to ever greater length 

while the Germans rallied and fought fiercely to protect their 

shortening supply routes. 



Dieppe and LeHavre were put mto operating condition 

after the elimination of the German divisions bottled up in 

those two ports. Brest, on the other hand, was too heavily 

defended. The c;ty and harbor had to be literally pounded 

to pieces before the Germans would give up, and rhe damage 

was too heavy to jusrif y immediate reconstruction . 

Brest had played a role in the 2nd Div;sion's history in 

World War I. Many units of the AEF including clements 

of the 2nd Division had debarked there in 1917. Many more 

used it as a port of embarkation for rhe trip returning home. 

The principal square in rhc old part of the city had been 

renamed the Place de President Wilson. A monument had 

been erected there on the south wall of the city commemorat

ing the valor of the American sold ier and his part in World 

War I. Division Artillery knocked it down, ~s it did most 

other monuments in rhe city before the Germans gave up their 

fanatical defense, but that is an other story. Now the city 

was a German stronghold as elaborately defended as any to 

be encountered on the Continent. 

After the breakthrough west of St. Lo the pressure upon 

the German forces in Brittany had been increased as had that 

in Normandy. With the rapid advance·of Allied troops across 

the base of the Breton Peninsula, armored units and their 

accompanying infantry fanning out to seize or contain the 

vital ports had compressed rhe Germans back into the tip of 

the peninsula. 

German re istance to the armored drive had been spotty 

and erratic, as most of rhc crack troops of rhe Wehrmacht 

in the area had been withdrawn to bolster rhe crumbling f ronr 

in Normandy. The German strategy now consisted largely 

of retiring within the port cities and establishing a perimeter 

defense to hold as long as possible. 

On August 6 units of the 6th Armored Division had en

gaged German forces to the east and north of the city and 

forced chem back into rhe outskirts of the city. To rhe west, 

other patrols had compressed scattered enemy parols back to

ward Le Conquet and St. Renan. To the southeast of the city 

the epemy had been driven into the Daoulas and Crozan Pe

ninsulas where they were lightly contained by armored and 

cavalry units and by groups of the Forces Francaises de 

l'Interieur, none of regimental status. These were augmented 

subsequently by the arrival of the 8th Infantry Division in the 

area. 

The defense of Brest and its surrounding area had fallen 

ro Maj. Gen. Herman B. von Ramcke. Under his command, 

he had an estimated 50,000 troops. They varied in quality 

from die highly trained 2nd Parachute Division, which he 

had commanded un ti! chis time, to civil service workers and 

postal employees, sketchily uniformed and equipped for ac

tion. Many of the units of Von Ramcke's hodgepodge troops 

were composed of naval and marine personnel from the sub

marine force and harbor facilities which the Germans had 

maintained at Brest. His mission was to deny rhe Americans 

the port facilities of Brest for at least 90 days, with the added 
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mtss10n of occupying as many American troops for as long a 

time as possible, in view of the critical situation rapidly de

veloping in the Fatherland. Every shot fired by the Americans 

at Brest, the German troops were told, meant one less fired 

up n the Reich irsel f. Thus they crawled into their under

ground tunnels and made the Americans virtually demolish 

the city, blast virtually every building within rhc inner wall, 

before they would surrender. 

The Germans, having considered Brest one of the probable 

invas:on ports, had ringed it heavily with antiaircraft and 

coastal defense guns. These were set up in massive per

manent concrete emplacements. The defense of the city was 

so organized as to rake maximum advantage of rhc existing 

antiaircraft weapons. 

The defense of the city was separated into two commands. 

In rhe eastern sector, to the cast of the Pen fcld river, was 

contained the Old City, ringed about with an ancient moated 

wall, con°structed by a famed French mihary engineer named 

Vauban in the 17th Century. It had never been breached 

in history when the Nazis took it over. They added certain 

improvements of their own. They added modern barracks, 

tunnels, and gun emplacements constructed under and adjacent 

to the barrier itself. They bored and widened tunnels, streng

thened weak points, and furnished electricity and ventilation 

by genera tors. They installed concrete bunkers with firing 

slits. When rhey had fo~ished the bastion was well-nigh 

impregnable. ·When the Division did get through, it was by 

ingenuity, but that was later. 

To the west of the Penfeld the western defense sector con

tained the sprawling suburb of Recouvrance, almost as large 

as the inner city itself, and a long chain of coastal defense in

stallations extending out to the tip of die Breton Peninsula. 

To the south lay the land-locked harbor, enclosed by the 

three-pronged promontory of the Crozon Peninsula., a strip 

of land defended by low-caliber infantry units, including even 

some Russian units of the German army. 

On rhc east side of the harbor, south of die Landerneau 

River, lay the Daoulas Pen insula, thrusting into the harbor 

like an extended wrist and hand with a pointing forefinger. 

This peninsula was defended by clements of the 266th Infan

try Division and naval personnel, with a slight seasoning of 

parachute shoCk troops. 

The 2nd Division, out of contact with the enemy as die 

German VII Army struggled in the British-American vise, 

was officially relieved by British troops on August 17. On 

August 18 and 19 they made the march to the Breton Penin

sula, closing in around Lesnevcns to the. northeast of Brest, 

from which point they would attack downward toward the 

city. 
The march was made by motor, utilizing the organic vehicles 

of the Division and the trucks of attached quartermaster com

pa111es. Coming out of shell-blasted, much-fought- over Nor

mandy into Brittany was an experience which made an in

delable impression upon the men of the Division. For the 



Machine g1111 crew moving up i11 tlie early stages of the 
siege of Brest. 

first part of the journey, the long motor convoy progressed 

through land which bore the unmista'kable marks of combat 

at every turn. Farms, villages, and ·even the faces of the 

people bore all the signs of a titanic struggle. The scenes 

reminded the men of the country over which they had fought 

during the past two months. The peculiar devastation and 

despair of bitterly contested country was everywhere. 

Approaching Brittany, the troops came out into pleasant 

green fields and blue late-summer skies. Even the air seemed 

different; it was free of the acrid smell of ground that has 

been fired over, of the reek of burning wood and the stench 

of destroyed animals. Among the rolling farms lay pleasant 

villages, waiting to welcome the American soldiers with demon

strations of wild joy. 

Little evidence of the struggle rocking Europe had appeared 

here in the age-old Breton countryside which had been 

liberated by the rapid dash of General Patton's tanks. Except 

for patches of bomb damage about railway stations and key 

road centers, war scarcely seemed to have touched the land at 

all. The French population turned out en masse and beaming 

- with a noticeable absence of all males except the young and 

aged. 

Their faces provided as great a contrast to Normandy as 

their towns, villages and farms. These people could still 

laugh. They had suffered deprivations, but were able to re-
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JOlce in their release and liberation from the Nazi yoke. Dis

playing a hysterical jubilation, they thronged every road 

junction for a glimpse of the American doughboys. They 

pelted the white-starred vehicles with flowers and apples, and 

many a man of the Division had occasion to find out how 

formidable a missile an apple may be when hurled into a 

• moving vehicle. 

Each time the long convoy ground to a halt, the people 

swarmed up over the vehicles, offering wines and liquers, eggs 

and fruit. The soldiers affably returned the favor with "le 

bonbon," "le cigaret," and even the much-despised malted 

milk tablets in the packaged K rations, an item highly prized 

by the French. It was the first real. fun the men had been 

able to enjoy in weeks, since first they made contact with the 

enemy. They laughed and joked and cheered as the Bretqns 

swarmed out of farmhouses and villages to embrace the 

Americans with shouting, tears, and kisses. 

It was like a scene from another world, although there were 

the same neat hedge rowed fields, the houses of weathered 

ma onry, the orchard and sunken winding farm roads, the 

scattered mellow villages and farms. The men gave them

selves over to the enjoyment of a feeling of release. 

After an uneventful march so far as contact with the 

enemy was concerned, made partly under blackout and partly 

under skies banked with cumulus clouds, the Division closed 

into its assault area before the grim, foreboding city of Brest. 

The Corps plan of attack was for all divisions to move in 

upon the city at one time. The 2nd Divison would strike 

downward from the northeast, the 29th Division from the 

northwest, and the 8th Division against the center of the line. 

Artillery was to play a major role. 

The Daoulas Peninsula, jutting out to the southeast of the 

port of Brest and looking down upon the city from across 

the harbor, had to be cleared in the early stages of the siege, 

in order to prevent the enemy from using enfilading fire from 

its ridged promontory upon the Division as it closed in for 

attack. · 

A task force composed partly of the 38th Regiment Com

bat Team and attached and reinforced units set out to reduce 

Daoulas as the move to break the outer ring of fortifications 

about the city began. Comanding Task Force B. was Brig. 

l 3en. James A Van Fleet, assistant comanding general of the 

i '. nd Division. The force assigned by VIII Corps to clear the 

strip of land included in addition to the 38th Infantry and 

.ts supporting artillery units, the 323rd Field Artillery Batta

lion (Battery C), the 3rd Battalion, 330th Infantry Regiment, 

md two companies of the 705th Tank Destroyer Battalion. 

The task force moved forward against Daoulas on August 

22 to feel out the enemy's strength and dispositions. 

Numerous coastal defense and antiaircraft guns were en

countered, most of which had been slanted toward the sea, 

but were mounted with a 360-degree traverse so that they 

could be turned around to operate against a land attack. The 

entire peninsula bristled with prepared defenses. 



Moving forward to the slopes of Hill 154, which provided 

the first obstacle, the task force reconnoitered this dominant 

feature of the terrain while aggressively patroling to the front. 

The 3rd Battalion of the 38th Infantry was to lead off the 

attack at 1300 on August 22. The weather was clear, visibi

lity excellent, and morale of the American troops and the 

enemy troops high. The attack was launched with Companies 

I and L assaulting the hill, each with a heavy machine gun 

unit attached. The two advanced beneath a hail of fire from 

small arms, automatic weapons, and mortars emplaced upon 

the hill. 

L Company, targeted conti}rnously, began to move out of 

its column of platoons and move up by infiltration, single 

file. Indian fashion, the infantrymen crouched and crawled 

forward, taking advantage of such scant cover as the terrain 

offered hiding in slight depressions or behind low clumps of 

brush, sprinting from one small pile of rocks to the next. 

Using such low-lying cover as the enemy thought not worth 

clearing away, the men contrived to encircle and surprise the 

enemy and seize Hill 154, which proved to be the key point 

to all defenses on the peninsula. 

I Company was meeting less resistance; they were pushed 

over to the right sector of the area before dark, and by con

centrating the bulk of fires in the L Company sector and 

ordering the left-flank assault platoon of that company to 

move across the road into the open, an envelopement was 

effected. 

The designated group moved forward across the road into 

a firefight which pinned down the lead assault elements and 

those trying to aid them. While the bulk of the enemy's 

fires were thus concentrated on L Company's moving 

target, I Company was able to move 400 yards to the right 

and occupy that sector of the hill, accomplishing their aims 

almost without attracting any observation by the enemy. 

The taking of this hornet's nest, which had strong for

ward and reverse slope defenses constructed on a north-south 

line, was now well underway. At dusk two men from L 

Company equipped themselves with a bazooka and crawled 

forward to knock out a 75 milimeter self-propelled weapon 

just outside the double apron of barbed wire. The high 

velocity weapon had brought L Company to a standstill and 

prevented assault platoons from reaching their objective. 

With this weapon eliminated, L Company moved in toward 

the slopes. One sergeant "requisitioned" a large-bore German 

gun and ammunition. Strapping the gun to a tree, he fired 

numerous rounds into the line of eight great enemy pillboxes, 

causing damage and confusion in the German ranks. 

The 3rd Battalion worked until well after midnight con

solidating its positions. The attack still had far to go; there 

was a circular system of trenchworks around the base of the 

hill, another just below the ~rest. The defenses were pro

tected by at least 25 heavy machine guns and several of those 

high-velocity, flat-trajectory weapons employed to good ad

vantage by the enemy, as well as rifles and mortars. In
dividual positions were carefully constructed to give a maxi

mum field of fire, were well-concealed and heavily planked. 

The defenders, mainly units of the 266th Infantry Di

vision and naval personnel with a seasoning of tough, fighters 

from rhe 2nd Parachute Division, had likewise got a grip 

upon themselves during the night. A fresh attack was 

Nazi pr~o11ers toke 11 as the 2nd Di11isio11 fought its way in toward Brest. A wo111011 weori11g 
o Red Cross arm bo11d and etirrying o kit1e11 walks beside o Ger111011 officer. 
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scheduled by the task force for 0800, but enemy reinforce

ments had arrived upon the reverse slope of the hill during the 

night. A counterattack in force was staged at 0630 hours. 

At 0620, the Battalion CP became aware, through supply 

details operating to the base of the hill, that the enemy was 

infiltrating between the two forward companies and the CP 

itself, with the aim of cutting off and capturing the P. 

Those in the forward command group, about 40 men, 

seized guns and moved forward to engage the enemy in a 

sharp firefight. ComP,any I's weapons platoon qu"ckly and 

correctly sized up d1e situation: they began to lob mortar 

shells over into the enemy's assault line from their consoli

dated positions in the line to the rear, lower on the hill. 

One platoon of Company K moved in on the right Oank, 

and the 3rd platoon of Company Lon the !cf t. 

Totally confused, the counterattacking enemy fled to their 

own rear in wild disorder, leaving 35 of their number as 

prisoners and 12 dead. The 3rd Battalion coolly resumed its 

advance in the manner of the day before, infiltrating forward 

on the hill as individuals, making the most of the scant cover. 

Often a man was pinned to the ground in one position for 

hours by the enemy's fire. 

On August 23, Company I having slipped forward into 

position on the hill the night before, l:!ncountered prompt 

and stiff resistance to the front and on both flanks, with all 

three rifle platoons committed. L Company moved up by 

infiltration, one man at a time, until both assault platoons 

were forward. They were quickly pinned down by enemy 

fire among the loose boulders and sparse vegetation of the hill. 

The call went out for tank destroyers and the support"ng 

platoon took over, directing fire at enemy pillboxes now only 

450 yards away, forcing the enemy backward under cover. 

With L Company firmly halted, an assault platoon of K 

Company swung around to the left flank of I ompany and 

hit the enemy a staggering blow from the flank. The other 

assault platoon followed, and as they started up the hill they 

Bailey Bridge. LeRelecq-Kerliorm 
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swung abruptly to the left, hitting the enemy on his other 

flank. 

In the vise thus constructed, a pincer movement was ad

roitly put into effect. Too late, d1e enemy tried to reinforce 

his strongpoints at the top. Outmaneuvered and outflanked, 

and literally dug out of his pillboxes and tunnelled trench

works, the enemy drew back. The hill was wrested from his 

grasp. In retaliation he blew up the bridge at Pre. Ste. Barbe, 

connecting the tip of Daoulas with the mainland. 

The enemy force of 125 which had been manning the re

ver~e slope of the hill attempted to retreat en . mass to the 

second main line of defense at the town of Plougastel. L 

Company's forward observers brought down in succession 

eleven battalion volley of time fire upon the enemy. They 

refused to surrender, and the assault clements moved forward 

to virtually wipe them out in close fighting with small arms 

and automatic weapons. Their abandoned defensive posi

tions were readily seized and occupied by the Americans. 

With cnfilad;ng fire fr om Hill ·154, it was not difficult to 

bring the remainder of the peninsula to terms. The enemy 

failed to make a comparable stand during the subsequent 

fighting, which lasted stubbornly all the way to the tip of the 

peninsula. 

On August 23 an enemy pillbox atop Hill 154 was holding 

up the advance of both attacking companies when the platoon 

to which S / Sgt. Alvin P. arey's heavy machine gun section 

was attached was pinned d own by enemy fire from the pill

box, located some 200 yards farther up the hill directly to the 

front of the lead elements. Sergeant Carey, acting on his own 

initiative, gathered a number of hand grenades and crawled 

up the hill, under a hail of machine gwl fire, until he en

countered a German rifleman whom he . shot down at 40 

yards. Then he moved on to a point within' throwing distan-ce 

of the pillbox and began tossing grenades. He was hit by 

enemy fire and fell mortally wounded, but continued to hurl 

grenades until he hit the opening of the pillbox, scoring a 

direct hit and killing all d1e occupants. 

He lay in this position until the two compan ies had advanced 

and occupied the area. He died of his wounds before his 

comrades reached him. 

Sergeant Carey was awarded the Congrcssi nal Medal of 

Honor for single-handedly knocking out the pillbox. 

Hill 154 was taken by such incidents of daring. Ir was 

an infantry operation all the way, without benefit of artillery 

or air suport. Seldom did individual effort on the part of 

each man taking part count for more r show to better ad

vantage. 

The 3rd Battalion received the first Distinguished Unit 

Citation awarded to the 2nd Division in World \Xlar II for 

this completely successful and hazardous operation. Upon 

occupation of the hill, it was discovered that it had been not 

only one of the most formidably massive of the enemy's 

hidcou ly efficient strongpoints in the area but an observation 

point which commanded a panoramic view of the Plougastel 
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area of the peninsula and of the outskirts and the major part 

of the city of Brest. Its capture made possible a clo e CO· 

operation between the infantry and all its heavy supporting 

weapons in the drive upon the city. 

Casualties to the 3rd Battalion were extremely light, while 

one hundred enemy dead were evacuated by American troops 

alone, and a large number of wounded were accounted for. 

It was due only to the courage, initiative, and cool daring 

of the infantrymen that the 6ivision's casualties were not 

large, for the enemy possessed and used to best ~advantage 

every terrain feature for defensive fighting. The ingenuity 

of the infiltrating troops in making u~e of all available cover 

and concealment was remarkable. One stabsfeldwebel of the 

5th Battery, 81 lth Naval Antiaircraft Battalion, an observer 

stationed on Hill 154, said that he could sec several villages, 

parts of the main road from Plougastcl to Landerneau, and 

much of the terra :n in all directions, but no troops, vehicles, 

or movements of any kind. 

The defenders knew the Americans were coming. Later, 

they could even hear them. But so perfect was the maneuver 

and so carefully was the operation conducted under cover that 

they could not sec the doughboys until they were attacked 

from the flanks. They did not shoot until assaulted because 
the Americans provided no targets to shoot at. The Germans 
could only sit there, alert, within their dugouts waiting in a 
state of suspense until they were routed. Then they fired and 
fought viciously, desperate and snarl 'ng, but it was to~ late. 
Once they got a foothold on the hill, the Americans quickly 
overpowered the defenders within their concrete walls and 
trenche , and forced them from the hill. 

The 3rd Battalion remained there in the positions they had 
captured on Hill 154 as the attack was resumed with the 1st 
Battalion on the right and 2nd Battalion on the left. Here 
the 57 milimeter guns of the anti-tank company could be 

used to good advantage for the first time in support of the 

attack. Emplaced upon the southern slope of Hill 154, the 

guns delivered fire over the heads of the attacking battali ns 

into the enemy lines, the bulk of it falling in the town of 

Plougastel. 

On the right, the town of La Fresque stiffened its resistance 

by direct fire from 20 milimeter guns and mortars and 

artillery. In a two-day battle beginning August 26, a compa

ny of the 1st Battalion systematically reduced the settlement 

there and bagged 147 prisoners. 

On the left, the 2nd Battalion encountered a similar pitched 

fight for Lesquivit. However, with the fall of La Fresque and 

Lesquivit the last real stationary defenses of the enemy seemed 

to have been broken. The mopping up of the peninsula, even 

the strong pockets of resistance at the town of Plougasrel, was 

accomplished without exceedingly heavy fighting. 

On August 30, the peninsula was pronounced cleared of its 

last scattered resistance. More than 3000 prisoners were 

taken, with an c timated 3,900 enemy troops on the peninsula 

when the operation started. Fifty great, ugly antiaircraft 

and coastal guns ranging up to 120 milimcters in size were 

captured, reducing by that number the array of weapons 

which could be turned upon the Division from the prepared 

de fcnses of ortress Brest. 

The 38th Infantry was now able to rejoin the 2nd Division 

on August 31 to continue the pressure toward the city proper. 

It had the sector nearest Daoulas north of the Landerneau 

River. Other elements of the Division were now fighting 

their way inward t
1

oward the city proper through its system 

of monumental fortified strongpoints- antiaircraft positions, 

old forts and earthworks, communication trenches, machine 

gun cm placemen ts, and steel-rein forced concrete bunkers 

arranged in a p rim eter defense with aprons of barbed wire 

and minefields. To the south of the Guipavas-Goucsnou 

Highway lay heavy flak positions, concrete bunkers and 

trenches, camouflaged weapons emplacements, wire and mine

fields protecting Brest Airdrome. In the west the line was 

anchored firmly to the emplacements in Bourg-Neuf and 

Fourneuf and along the Fourneuf Ridge. The area before 

these positions had been cleared to provide the maximum field 

of fire in all directions. 
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From August 20 through 24 the 2nd and 29th Infantry 

Divisions closed into this attack area with the task force 



011e of the concrete bunkers occupied by German 
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clamorous opposition to every attempt of the infantry to ad

vance, and held firmly to their prepared main line of re-

s1stance. 

At 0800 hours on August 28 the attack jumped off without 

artillery preparation while th enemy grimly covered every 

gap in the hedgerows from their defenses, echeloned in depth 

and well protected by their pillboxes, casements, and dugouts 

with firing slits cut at ground level. 

Pinpoint artillery fire and mortars failed to dislodge the 

Germans, or to silence their deadly fire across the area of 

advance. They had cut fire lane in all directions to their 

front and had established tracks of fire two and three fields 

deep and often interlocking. Any movement to the front set 

off a hail of fire. 

Company A of the 9th In fan try was in position 111 the 

center of the Regimental sector 500 yards north of the forti

fied village of Kermao when the 1st Battalion of the .9th 

attacked. The group of buildings there had seemed to house 

a core of the enemy's first line of resistance dug in south of 

Brest Airfield. 

This company was on the 1 ft, in charge of Capt. Cameron 

A. Clough. It had received heavy replacements and few of 

them knew how to use the bangalore torpedoes. flamethrowers, 

and pole and satchel charges which were vital weapons in this 

type of warfare. The attack seemed to be stalemated from 

the first. Morale was low; each man had to be placed in his 

position and told what to do and how. 

To start the attack, Captain Clough called for a 11.ame

thrower to fire into the embra ures of an enemy machine gun 

mplacement in the next hedgerow. No man was left with 

experience in using that weapon; Capt. Clough strapped the 

11.amethrower to his back, organized his fires to keep the 

enemy down as much as possible, and set out fearlessly across 
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the open field alone. He charged the emplacement single

handed and destroyed it completely, enabling his company to 

reach the line of resistance and push ahead, outll.anking the 

positions which held up companies on either side. 

Pushing ahead through the line which had stood p·rsistent 

artillery bombardment for three days, his company advanced 

and seized the town of Kermao 600 yards away. ~'V'ith 96 

men left, the company was ordered to hold. 

At 1800 hours an· American light tank inscribed with the 

swastika advanced up the road to the southwest, firing as it 

came. No antitank ammunition was available. Captain 

Clough directed four men in dragging up a captured. 37 mili

meter gun into position. The gun had no sight: the chances 

of hitting a moving target before complete exposure of the 

position were almost nonexistent. Captain Clough ordered 

his men to cover and routed the captured American ta)1k by 

firing the captured German gun. 

The enemy's methods of counterattack were well known, 

and he was certain to counterattack at Kermao. While- organi

zing the all-around defense which his forward position de

manded, Captain Clough was struck in the eye and shoulder 

by fragments of a hand grenade. He permanently lost sight 

of one eye. Although temporarily blinded, he refused to be 

evacuated with his company in its precarious position. 

At 1900 hours the counterattack was launched between 

Company A a~1d the 23 rd Infantry on the left. A German 

patrol penetrated behind the Battalion CP and staged another 

sma ller counterattack- at the same time upon the Battalion's 

right flank. 

"Refusing to be evacuated, he furiously led his men in a 

vicious assault," his citation for the Distinguished Service 

Cr ss reads, "successfully repelling the counterattack. By his 

valorous devotion to duty, personal bravery and inspiring 

leadership, Captain Clough exemplified the highest t raditions 

of the Armed Forces." 

Company B, meanwhile, was twice repulsed with heavy 

losses. At 1500 hours on August 28, Lt. Col. H. K. Wesson, 

the 1st Battalion commander, moved forward to that com

pany's sector and found its commanding officer severely 

wounded. A moment later hi s own S -3, who had accompanied 

him, was made a casualty. The. situation was serious. 

Of three rifle platoons that had been committed, one officer 

and 45 men now remained. As in other parts of the line, some 

of these were recent replacements. The men were exhausted 

and dispirited, disorganized by loss of their commander and 

apparently incapable of further effort. In the fields to which 

they now carried the attack, there could be no crawling back, 

and Company A was pushing forward in the sector to the 

right with an exposed right flank. 



With utter disregard for his own life, and great concern 

for his battalion, Lieutenant Colonel Wesson walked back and 

forth among the company, past the deadly gaps in the hedge

rows, reassuring the men and exhorting them, setting an 

example of cool fearlessness. 

Reorganizing the battered, weary remnants of the group into 

two assault platoons, he prepared to move forward to bring 

the compai1y abreast of other units of the battalion and at the 

same time to eliminate the strong point impeding their pro

gress. A captured American tank wearing a swastika lum

bered up and fired at him, but he paid no attention to it. 

Calling tor a mortar barrage directly upon the next hedgerow 

to the front, he personally led the troops ?ver one hedgerow 

and across a bullet-flayed field. Inspired by his exemplary 

courage, the men swarmed across the hedgerow and the in

tervening field with fixed bayonets. 

When they reached the hedgerow a desperate hand grenade 

battle ensued. Lieutenant Colonel Wesson, first to reach the 

enemy dugouts, hurled the first three grenades and knocked 

out the first position, blowing the machine gun nest to bits. 

14 of the enemy came out with hands above their heads. 

Lieutenant Colonel Wesson was awarded the Distingui hed 

Service Cross for his part in one of the hardest battles fought 

at Brest. "The momentum of the vicious assault," his citation 

reads, "under the ga llant leadership of Lieutenant Colonel 

Wesson, carried the company forward to id objective, thus 

completing the battalion breakthrough and ultimately leading 

to a disastrous defeat of the 7th German Parachute Regiment 

in this sector." 

He was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross post

humously. The gallant officer died of wounds received in 

Germany in October. 

During the three days August 25-28 the 9th Infantry ad

vanced a scant 300 yards sou th of the airfield, 

against the heaviest opposition. Locating and destroying the 

enemy's well-coordinated pillboxes and positions occupied 

August 27. Some of these positions were small and had to 

be flanked by small attacking forces with tank destroyer units 

for firepower plus pinpoint artillery support. The importance 

of maintaining heavy pressure against the enem y all along the 

line was stressed by higher headquarters, and the two regi

ments fought fiercely. 

Squads charged the enemy positions again and again. As the 

fighting was too close-in for the extensive use of machine 

guns, the infantrymen often charged with hand grenades, the 

enemy reciprocating with the same weapon due to inability to 

depress their machine guns sufficientl y to bring the attackers 

under fire. Even under the fiercest hand-to-hand as ault the 

enemy paratroopers clung to their prepared positions and re

fused to be routed. 

Key objective in the 23rd Infantry's sector was Hill 105, 

long impervious to attack, bristling with strongly manned forti

fications up one slope and down the others. The only ap

proach to the hill was defended by a se ries of well-prepared 

steel and concrete emplacements known as Battery Domaine. 

The entire area was enclosed on three sides by a minefield 

5Q to 100 yards in depth, with a doublet apron of 

barbed wire entanglements on either side. The fourth side 

was a sunken road floored with Tellermines and trip wires, 

swept by heavy machine gun fire from emplacements in the 

bunkers. 

Three times the 3rd Battalion of the 23rd Infantry charged 

thi,s formidable bastion. Three times it was hurled back, with 

heavy loss of life on both sides. Then, on the night of August 

28, patro ls moved f~rward and succeeded in blasting four 

holes in the outer wall of its defenses, using pole charges. 

The fourth attack, a fierce assault on August 29, succeeded in 

breaching the line and troops swept forward through the 

thick defending hedgerow, across the sunken road, and into 

the fortifiication itself. 

Attacking the approaches, Company I surrounded the 

strongpoint in which on ly 20 or 30 Germans now remained, 

fighting a delaying action, after the bulk of the defenders 

had moved out. 

EYocuating Germon wo1111ded from captured pillbox 1u!t1r Brest 
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Two assault platoons were well within the evacuated area 

and had crossed the Guipavas-Brest road which marked the 

boundary of the enemy's prepared defenses. As the first squad 

set foot within the first of the concrete bunkers, there was a 

loud explosion followed by three terrific blasts rocking the 

countryside for miles around. 

Huge chunks of concrete and steel bigger than a man were 

torn from the empla ements and hurled high into the air. 

Craters 100 feet wide and as much as 50 feet deep appeared 

in the earth, and truck.sized boulders smashed the earthen 

walls of the hedgerows. 

Debris fell in areas several hundred yards away. A de

molition squad had blown up the first four bunkers with 

extremely heavy charges of ammunition and explosives cached 

there when the po ition became untenable. The defenders 

had withdrawn to the prepared second line of defense. 

Although Rying blocks of steel and concrete, some of them 

two feet square, had inRicted many temporary casualties and 

others had been caused by sheer concussion, the company com

mander gathered the remaining 22 men not too stunned 

to walk and pushed forward for 400 yards before 

coming to a halt. The 3rd Battalion rushed forward in their 

wake to secure the approach to bloody Hill 105. The squad 

which reached the fir t bunker had been, of course, wiped out. 

Only two members of that platoon's remaining squads were 

battle fit. lsewhere the casualties were largel y caused by 

Rying debris and were not serious, although there were many 

of them. 

The 23rd Infantry plus Company C of the 9th Infantry 

supported by the firing batteries in that sector controlled by 

Division Artillery now began the bitter task of pushing the 

enemy back over the hill step by step. Even P.47 planes 

seemed to have no great effect upon Hill 105: its taking was 

a heroic effort, with heavy fighting all the way. 

Shortly after dusk on the day when B:mcry Domainc blew 

up August 29, Sgt. John .J. McVeigh was in charge of a 23rd 

Infantry heavy machine gun squad attached to a rifle platoon 

which, exhausted, was digging in for the night after an un

Rinching all-day attack. The enemy counterattacked sudden

ly in a barbarous de cent, catching one company not yet dug 

in so that its defen ~ivc pos:ti 11 , which it was just beginning 

to assume along a hedgerow, was pushed back and bent 

momentarily under the heJvy fire of small arms and Rak guns. 

The sagging of the line exposed a ~ ectio n of heavy machine 

guns holding a wide frontage without ri fie protection. ncmy 

riflemen were atop the machine gun positions before the rifle

men of the protecting company could rally to meet the head

on attack. 

Sergeant McVeigh was fully alert to the danger to his 

men. Heedless of a tremendous volume of small arms and 

Rak fire, he mounted a hedgerow and directed the quickly 

converted fire of his men upon the Gernrnns until his position 

was all but overrun. He then drew his tren ch knife, his 

rifle being empty, and charged several of the enemy. In a 
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savage hand-to-hand encounter, he killed one German, stabbing 

him to death, and was advancing upon three others when he 

was shot down and killed by small arms fired at point-blank 

range. 

"Sergeant McVeigh's heroic act allowed the two rema111111g 

men in his squad to concentrate their machine gun fire on the 

attacking enemy, then turn their weapons on the Germans in 

the road, killing all three," his citation for the Distinguished 

Service Cross reads. "Fire from this machine gun and the 

orher weapon of this machine gun section was almost entirely 

responsible for stopping the eriemy assault, and allowed the 

rifle platoon to which it was attached to reorganize, assume 

p sitions on, and hold the ground gained during that day." 

By such gallantry was the enemy's will to hold and ability 

to fight slowly but surely cru hed and ground ut in the long, 

hard advance toward Brest. On August 29, with the 9th In

fantry still attacking to break the defensive positions ar9und 

Brest Airfield, a squad assigned the mission of Ranking and 

attacking a machine gun nest behind a hedgerow to knock it 

out was cornered. The squad, in moving to the Rank, en

countered enemy troops in the opposing hedgerow one field 

away. The enemy opened fire with machine pistols. 

Sgt. Mike S. Rambago, lead scout of the squad, who was 

walking some five feet ahead of the other men of the party, 

saw a German concussion grenade come hurling through the 

air, aimed straight at the head of Sgt. Vernon Woody, acting 

squad leader. 

Without hesitation . and with selfless disregard for his own 

life, Sergeant Rambago leaped to one side and attempted to 

knock down the grenade, but could not touch it with his 

hands. It struck his chest and fell to the ground. 

"Courageously, he dropped to the ground and smothered 

th~ grenade with 'his helmet to prevent injury to other. near

by," his citation for the Distinguished Service Cross reads. 

"Although wounded and shocked by the subsequent explosion, 

he heroically opened fire with his rifl e toward the emplace

ment from which the grenade was thrown." 

After aligning rheir units the two regiments pushe-d for

ward on August 29 to take 1,078 prisoners-an indication that 

the German line was brea king. They represented a hetero

gene us mixture of paratroopers, naval personnel, and volks 

deutsche or foreign troops. In the last six days of August the 

Division moved forward 1800 yJrds against the stiffest op

po: ition all the way, due in large part to the fortified areas 

of resistance at Bourg-Neuf and Fourneuf which clements of 

the Division now came up againsr. 

The operations were conducted with frequently only one 

hedgerow field between the opposing forces. Territory gained 

was consolidated quickly. As the enemy was driven back, full 

use was made of his evacuated emplacements, concrete bun

kers, communication trenches, and even barbed wire. 

The 2nd Battalion of the 9th Infantry now found itself 

against the hard and seemingly unbreakable core of forti

fications around the village of Bourg-Neuf. The position 



was honeycombed with dug-in emplacements and fire trenches 

from which the enemy had a commanding view of every foot 

of the advance, yet could himself remain completely un

observed. The defenders showed a preponderance of para

troopers, fresh and assured troops, arrogant fighters, sworn to 

defend the position to death. 

The enemy's main line of defense lay along a ridge to the 

village of Fourneuf, dominating the approach and providing 

the key to the entire sector. Advance elsewhere along the line 

was impracticable so long as these positions held because their 

commanding fields of fire rendered attempts to by-pass them 

useless. 

There were pillboxes and heavily reinforced gun emplace

ments, well camouflaged, all the way to Bourg-Neuf and the 

Fourneuf ridge. Light machine guns, heavy mortars, and in

fantry operated in close conjunction. Resistance was not only 

full strength, it was ably rein forced. 

The positions covered excellent fields of fire in three 

directions and took full advantage of every feature of the 

terrain. The enemy's outposts were concealed and invisible 

from hedgerow to hedgerow. Sunken la·1es were utilized to 

provide covered routes of withdrawal and supply for the de

fending forces, and bloody deathtraps for the attackers. 

Without the reduction of these points, the remainder of 

the line could not advance or even infiltrate without leaving 

dangerous gaps and exposed flanks, on which the defenders 

would be certain to concentrate and capitalize. The two 

town could be flanked on the east and southeast, but this 

would be an open invitation to attack on the flank or rear of 

some units of the Division. 

The 3rd Battalion of the 9th Infantry under Maj. William 

F. Kernan, was committed on the line to the right of tho. 2nd 

Battalion of the 9th Infantry, up against the Bourg-Neuf 

fortifiications, and was held in place by the enemy's foxholes 

and gun emplacements to the front and the enemy's excellent 

fields of fire to the north, east, and west; crossfire in three 

directions covered the approaches to the town. The 3rd 

Battalion moved out, receiving direct artiljery fire from the 

high ground west of Bourg Neuf and being harrassed by de

vastating fire from mobile guns on trails north of the village. 

Artillery fire from the same area blanketed the regimental 

command post. 

Attacking on August 30, Major Kernan's 3rd Battalion of 

the 9th Infantry made a heroic four-day attack which won 

it a Presidential Citation for extraordinary valor and devotion 

to duty. "~t a cost of 45 killed and 110 wounded," the 

Citation reads, "the 3rd Battalion captured the two principal 

strongholds of the German main line of resistance at Bourg 

Neuf and Fourneuf, thereby denying further use of positions 

of great value, positions which formed the pivot of all the 

German ground and fire organization in this sector." 

Early on August 30 an artillery barrage was laid down 

along the enemy-held ridge. Then, under cover of the 

artillery, one company drove south toward the enemy positions; 
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it was assailed by heavy small arms fire, mortar and machine 

gun fire, making it necessary to bring up and emplace several 

mobile guns on the B urg Neu f road. Unsuccessful in the 

attempt to make a direct assault upon the prepared defenses 

the company tried harassing the enemy and attempted to by

pass the village of Bourg Neu f, but was met by mortar, 

artillery, grenade, and small arms fire. 

Next morning it moved forward again to take Fourneuf. 

This involved advancing over a road guarded heavily by 

machine gun emplacements. Advance must be made over 

fortified hedgerows and across fields criss-crossed by deadly 

fire so arranged that a handful of men with weapons could 

hold off a large attack in force. Every advantage of position 

and intricately organized ground fire was utilized to the ut

most by the enemy. Two assault platoons scaled a massive 

hedgerow and were advancing toward the next position when 

a squad headed by Sgt. Anthony Raimondo was pinned to the 

field by enemy machine gun fire. 

He and two of his men rose from the ground and sprinted 

directly into the face of the enemy's fire. When they reached 

a point where enemy guns could not be depressed to bring 

them within range, they were assaulted with grenades. They 

in turn fought back with grenades.· 

Company L gained three hedgerows. Company K and 

Company I moved off toward Bourg Neuf under direct fire 

from mortars and a'utomatic weapons, through fields strewn 

with Tellermines with antipersonnel pressure igniters and 

"schu" mines laid accordin~ to no design or pattern. 

One platoon of Company I was completely wiped out in a 

single bayonet charge. Another charged the same small 

ancient hedgerowed field five times before it got across. 

Smoke was used to screen the advance on Bourg Neuf as 

the infantry assaulted again and again to overpower their 

objectives. The enemy's tenacious grip upon that town was 

loosened only by hand-to-hand fighting from house to house 

and attic to cellar. 

By the night of September 1 every house in Bourg Neuf 

had been cleared, wrested from the enemy one by one. The 

bulk of the enemy resistance had been crushed. That night, 

th Germans, broken and defeated, withdrew from the ground 

they held near Fourneuf on the ridge. They did not even 

attempt to evacuate their dead. Patrols at dawn revealed 

that all survivors had been removed. The enemy failed to 

make a comparable stand until the inner walls of Brest were 

reached. 

The 3rd Battalion and the 23rd Infantry on the right were 

able to advance 1000 yards after the withdrawal. 

This valiant and highly coordinated fight was, as the 

Presidential itation points out, "the product of skillful 

leadership and relentless fighting. The highest personal 

. bravery and self-sacrifice were demanded of the troops." 

On the morning of September 1, Company I was given 

the mission of assaulting with the right platoon to make a 

frontal attack, jumping off from a sunken road to the east, 



Troops dash across street 111 Brest after throwi11g white pfiospf1oro11s grenades lo coYer their 1110Yeme11t. 

crossmg an open field, then charging up the exposed tcrram 

for 200 yards to the crest of the ridge. The right platoon 

was led by Tech. Sgt. Archie F. Averitte who divided it into 

two squads. They reached the nearest pillbox without 

casualties, then charged with fixed bayonets under a cover of 

smoke. 

They leaped into the position with grenades. The Germans 

were wiped out in the assault. Then enemy reinforcements 

moved in by a sunken road. 

"He killed three enemy soldiers with his bayonet, fearlessly 

pressed forward in an endeavor to establish contact with the 

left assault platoon, and assisted in wiping out several Ger· 

mans defending an important tunnel leading to the road," 

his citation for the Distinguished Service Cross reads. "The 

next day his body was found surounded by three of the enemy 

he had killed single-handedly in a fight to the death." Bodies 

of 25 German soldiers were evacuated from the area. The 

platoon was wiped out as a fighting unit for the time being. 

L ompany, after everal vicious encounters, had cleared 

houses and hedgerows to come up against a field zeroed in by 

fire. A barrage of 105-mm. artillery was laid down upon 

the enemy positions when one platoon leader brought his 14 

remaining men into line along a hedgerow. 

As the last shell fell they dashed forward. An artillery 

observer and three of his men fell under the answering fire 

of enemy mortars. Four men of the platoon fell. The others 

struggled forward in line of skirmish. Only the officers and 

two men got through, but they built up a point of fire. By 
night a line with four machine guns in place had been built 

up from that point. 

The smashing of Bourg Neuf and the withdrawal from 

Fourneuf served to breach the enemy main line of defense. 

Although counterattacks restored some positions 111 part, it 

was a matter now o.f slow, painstaking advance before the 

fortified Old Wall was reached. 

The 23rd Infantry waged a hand-to-hand and hedgerow 

to hedgerow fight to gain some 800 yards on August 30 and 

repulsed several counterattacks of platoon strength. 

On August 31 the enemy line ran roughly from the Lander

neau River through LeRclecq-Kerhuon, Lavallot, Creach Bur

guy, and Fourneuf. The enemy had maintained these pos.i

tions through heavy concentrations of artillery, tank destroyer, 

and mortar fire thrown at them by the Division. Pyrotechnic 

de ~t. N-icholas had been evacuated to the northwest through 

LeRelccq-Kerhuon, which was heavily mined by the crack 2 

Parachute Engineers. Much information, concerning mine

fields in particular, was available from the FFI groups who 

had helped contain the Germans in the peninsula prior to the 

arrival of VIII Corps. 

About this perimeter of the city, as on Daoulas, some 

particularly diabolical contrivances were noted, frequently in 

concentrated nests. Charges ranging in size from one-quarter 

pound to 300 pounds were used. S ome were fashioned of 

torped heads and antisubmarine mines rigged up with elec

trical and mechanical firing devices. Other; wer~ French 75-

mill.meter artillery shelis with pressure igniters dug into the 

shoulders of the roads and aproachcs. Marine explosives were 

used lavishly; they were convenient because of the naval 

arsenal which had been located at P yrotechnic de Sr. Nicholas. 

The familiar Tellerminc and S-minc were found in en ormous 

quantltlcs. Twice road junctions were found mined with 

charges of a ton in weight. Old defensive positions were 

death-traps with trip wires concealed by the overgrowing 

grass. The engineers and the mine platoons had the task of 
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pulling and dismantling some of the most disagreeable con

centrations of explosives on the continent of Europe. 

On September 1, last of the three days of heavy fighting 

for Bourg-Neuf and Fourneuf, the enemy's main line of 

resistance was broken. By the close of that day, the bulk of 

the enemy's resistance in that sector, and accordingly in the 

outer ring of fortifications around Brest, had been crushed. 

"The victory was the product of skillful leadership and 

relentless fighting," the 3rd Battalion's Presidental Citation 

reads. "The highest personal bravery and self-sacrifice were 

exacted of the troops. The price was paid in the case of one 

platoon to the extent of almost 100 per cent casualties .... 

"The 3rd Battalion's repeated and relentless assaults dealt 

a lasting blow to the morale of the enemy who failed to make 

a comparable stand until they were within the heavily fortified 

lines at the Old Wall of the City of Brest.' 

The 9th Infantry line advanced from 200 to 800 yards that 

day through die enemy's fortified line, and the 23rd Infantry 

advanced 800 yards toward Hill 105, advancing behind strong 

patrols against scattered rifle and artillery fire, encountering 

numerous mines and booby traps. The 38th Infantry attacked 

to secure a line of departure for its attack toward Brest, 

moving in from Plougastel. 

Counterattacks partially restored the positions, but the 

tenacity of the enemy's grasp upon the entire outer perimeter 

of defense was loosened. Artillery units, which had proved 

highly instrumental in dislodging the enemy from his pre

pared entrenchments in Bourg-Neuf and along the Fourneuf 

ridge, could now displace to exert stronger pressure upon the 

hills and upon the suburbs of the city itself. 

The 2nd Engineer Battalion, which had moved along with 

the infantry to deactivate the many mines and demolitions on 

the approaches, now had the additional task of clearing the 

wreckage and rubble of the enemy's perimeter defense forti 

fications. 

With the fall of Bourg-Neuf on September 1 the outer 

defenses of Brest, so long impervious to assault, had at last 

been 'cracked. The outskirts of the city could be penetrated 

now, but it would be hard hand-to-hand fighting all the way. 

Hill 105, which gave a commanding view not only of the out

skirts but down into the walled city itself, held out even under 

the assault of P-47's. Riflemen had to clear the slopes step 

by step up one side and down the other before Hill 105 was 

theirs. 

On September 2 the 23rd Infantry attacked. One company, 

with great skill and considerable good luck, assaulted a strong

point where 50 to 60 Germans were holding out in well

entrenched positions to block all prospects of advance upon 

the hill. With mortar fire they blasted a flak-gun which was 

causing the delay and charged into the pitted sunken road 

positions with fixed bayonets and hand grenades, destroying 

machine guns and forcing the Nazis from dieir trenches. 

With Hill 105 secured, other hills and high ground along 

the same ridgeline of die terrain, including Hills 100 and 90 
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and the town of St. Marc, were seized and secur'ed in a 

veritable avalanche of destruction. When die men took 

up positions on Hills 105 and 100 they could see down into 

die heart of the city. As soon as the riflemen secured the 

slopes by direct and brutal frontal assault, the tanks and tank 

destroyers could move in, stabbing at other positions on the 

hills and in the outskirts of Brest, while Division Ardlery 

lobbed observed fire and high explosives onto the ridges and 

into the outskirts of the city. They also fired smoke shells 

to mark targets for the fighter bombers which were then doing 

a magnificent job of close support bombing and strafing. 

The steamroller was underway at last. Taking Hill 90, the 

enemy's second main line of defen e, the 23rd Infantry moved 

on into the town of St. Marc with great rapidity, hard on die 

heels of the retreating Germans who abandoned their installa

tions and command posts intact. Final victory, however still 

lay beyond a maze of thickly defended suburban streets and 

fortified buildings. ach building became a separate center 

of resistance in itself. Too the streets of the outlying towns 

and suburbs were now so filled with rubble from the bombard

ment and artillery attacks that die debris had to be attacked 

first with bulldozers, last with brooms. Inside the city wall 

the wreckage proved to be even more fearful; virtually every 

street was impassible, rubbish lay in mounds fifteen feet high, 

and in some streets even a D-7 bulldozer had no effect upon 

the accumulation Of wreaked masonry. 

The parachute battalion which had originally formed the 

backbone of the defenses facing the Division were by now 

depleted by their heavy losses and replacements from troops 

within the city walls were being sent out to the front. Large 

unit organization had disappeared and the enemy fought in 

battle groups usually designated by the name of the com

mander 

On September 5 the 2nd Division officially became a part 

of die newly activated Ninth United States Army. The 

siege entered a brief oftening-up period while the XIX 

Tactical Air Command's fighter bombers carried out missions 

over the suburbs of the city and Division Artillery and its 

attached units fired incessantly upon known and suspected 

.enemy positions. Gun emplacements and bunkers were reduced 

by three-inch' tank destroyer guns while 155 millimeter guns 

and mortars poured destruction into the city. 

During this time loudspeakers gave instructions across the 

front as to how the Germans should aproach the front line 

and sl\rrender. Safe conduct leaAets were fired behind the 

lines. General Middleton called upon General Von Ramcke 

to surrender his garrison and save the endless destruction of 

his troops, but the German general declined. The rigid dis

cipline of the Paratroopers over die garrison and the constant 

threat for those who tried to surrender, prevented any large

scale offer by German troops to give themselves up. 

Once more die Division prepared to move forward, this 

time inward dirough the outskirt of the city directly toward 

the old wall. 
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CHAPTER IX 

T H E 

29TH DIV. ON 
\.JEST BANK 

OF RIVER 

F A L L 

On September 8 the drive was renewed by the 23rd and 

38th Infantry Regiments. That morning 72 planes of the 

XIX TAC llew six missions against enemy strongpoints and 

Division Artillery pounded the Germans with 27 missions, 

expending 647 rounds of ammunition, prior to an attack by 

the 38th Infantry toward the enemy main line of defense on 

Hill 90 and the prepared positions which the Germans occu

pied there after being driven from Hill 105. 

The 23rd Infantry moved southwest from Hill 90 toward 

St. Marc, the largest town, with the exc.eption of Brest, still 

in enemy hands. There the first of the house-to-house fight

ing began. Ir continued until the old wall of the city was 

reached. Two battalions moved in upon the town on the left 

and right of the zone and as darkness closed succeeded in 

setting up positions for the night. Water in the area had 

been contaminated by the retreating enemy. Meanwhile 

prisoners reported that the water system in Brest had been 

knocked out, and that all electricity was off except in General 

Von Ramcke's headquarters and the hospitals. 

The 38th Infantry, on the right of the Division zone, moved 

off at 0900 hours with two battalions abreast and by the close 

of day had fought its way up to the outskirrs of Brest. The 

23rd In fan try, attacking with three battalions, occupied Hill 

90 and moved on toward St. Marc. During the period Di.vi-
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sion Artillery fired 181 · missions and expended 7,380 rounds 

of ammunition. Thirteen missions were llown by the XIX 

Tactical Air Corps employing 156 planes against specific gun 

positions and fortifications behind the enemy lines. 

By now the outer fringe of the defenses of Brest had been 

reduced. The first chain of strongpoints about the city had 

been pierced, penetrated, overrun, and finally overthrown com

pletely. 

The Division had taken 4,753 prisoners in the Brest cam

paign to date, including more than 400 officers of the Wehr

macht. A vast amount of materiel abandoned by the enemy 

in his retreat inside the city was gathered by sa lvage crews. 

The enemy had heavily mined all the approaches, roads, 

areas, buildings, and possible bivouac grounds. Platoons of 

the 2nd Engineer Battalion moved up with the lead elements 

of the in fan try and deactivated scores of mines and demolition 

charges. Several metal and wooden ramps captured by the 

Division were constructed to fire from one to four projecti les 

by an electrical charge. The mechanism was called a "DO" 

projectile by the troops, a Wurfgerate by prisoners of war. 

It fired high explosive rocket shells of 28 centimeters or oil

filled 32 centimeter missiles. Some landed in the 38th Infan

try sector. Despite a range of 1400 to 1900 meters the odd 

weapons proved ineffective because of hit-or-miss accuracy: 
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A portion of Brest's 17th Ce11t11ry city wall a11d moat which the 
Germans 111oder11ized with pill boxes and g1111 emplaceme11ts. 

the only means of adjusting its range was by changing ~he 

inclination of the ramp. 

On the night of September 9 Division Artillery fired . 4,825 

rounds, then laid down preparatory fires for the 38th Infantry 

Regiment which advanced fully 800 yards in the first day's 

operations devoted entirely to house-to-house fighting. The 

path of the 23rd Infantry was equally stiff, lying through St. 

Marc to the railway station, then to the city walls. The route 

all the way passed through streets that were organized as 

death-traps. 

The 38th Infantry passed through Hill lOO's anti-tank 

ditches and antiaircraft gun emplacements and on through Le 

Bot, where Regiment set up its headquarters in a maze of 

u'nderground shelters. The 23rd In fan try advanced through 

the southern part of St. Marc, taking a hospital and a fort 

in their line of advance. Prisoners taken represented a mix

ture of naval, German Air F~rce, paratroop, and civilian per

sonnel fighting as infantry. 

Conventional methods of assaulting a house through the 

doorway and clearing it of snipers were quickly abandoned. 

The method adopted was to blast the walls straight through 

the middle of the block to the next street, affording cover to 

the assault groups which followed close upon the heels of the 

demolition squads. One platoon leader told how a squad 

trying to reach and destroy an enemy strongpoint blasted 

their way through the walls of seven different buildings, in 

one side and out d1e other, before read1ing their objective. 

This method saved countless lives in the advance, for to 

venture into the open street was almost certain death. 

Squads also entered buildings from the roof and worked 

their way down; coming up, the assault groups provided too 

good a target for showers of hand grenades and rifle fire 

from the upper stories. 

Direct fire from the 705th Tank Destroyer Battalion em

placed in 'the front lines knocked out many of the known 

strongpoints while the men of the 2nd Engineer Battalion 
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T a11k destroyers were used to blast through the buildi11gs 11sed 
as strongpoints by the enemy in the outskirts of Brest. 

punched holes through the walls, bored their way through the 

buildings, and pushed through the piles of rubble and debris 

spilling out into the empty streets from hollow shells of 

buildings. 

Surrounding the enemy's innumerable well-prepared strong

points, outflanking him at every turn, working their way from 

block to block and house to house, the infantrymen pushed on. 

Sometimes knocking out machine gun nests from upper floor 

windows, sometimes engaging in grenade fights on the stair

ways of deserted houses, sometimes firing from dugouts and 

basements, designating targets for the tank destroyers to blast 

while they kept to the shelter of the gutted buildings, they 

continued the slow march from cover to cover, hemmed in 

by the death-dealing crossfire in the streets as they fought a 

barbarous enemy ha11d to hand. 

Tenacious house-to-house fighting by the enemy before the 

city wall made September 11 one of the most difficult days 

of the campaign, although little actual progress was made. 

Each building and street presented a separate problem in re

duction. All known methods of close-in fighting were em

ployed before the day was over. The enemy gave up only 

after every conceivable method of resistance had been ex

ploited and had failed. Typical of the resistance offered was 

that which elements of the 23rd Infantry had come up against 

the night before in a cemetery on the south edge of St. Marc. 

The Germans had set up dugouts and machine guns for cross

fire on e'1°d1er side of the cemetery, some of them protected by 

the heavy ornate French vaults and tombstones with their 

filigree iron crosses and weeping figures. 

One company maneuvered around this spot for hours, then 

wormed its way through a hole in the wall. Lead elements 

were forced back by crossfire, and tall buildings on each side 

had to be reduced before this strongpoint was cleaned out. 

The 2nd Division and the 29th Division, on the flanks of 

the 8th Division, pinched out the latter in the advance con

verging on Brest. The 8th Division was sent around to the 

• 



The emply, dealh-like streets of the outskirls of Brest were swept by enemy /ire 

Crozon Peninsula to take that important objective and 

occupy it, reducing its bristling fortifications and neutralizing 

the threat of its heavy-caliber guns. 

On September 11 the 9th Infantry was to relieve the ele

ments of the 8th Infantry Division in the sector to the nortl) 

of Brest. Leaving Gouesnou where they had been in reserve, 

the troops moved forward into an assembly area in the subur

ban district of Kerleger, Lambezellec, and Mesmerian, next 

day completing the relief of the 13th and 12 lst Infantry 

Regiments during the hours of darkness, and setting up the 

command post at Lambezellec on the outskirts of the city near 

the Penfeld River. 

The 38th Infantry continued to maintain pressure on the 

enemy through the city streets with one battalion. Another 

was halted temporarily by an enemy strongpoint in the 

vicinity of St. Martin's Church. Some elements of the 23rd 

Infantry were still engaged around the cemetery in St. Marc. 

Others attacking toward the city wall came under heavy fire 

from the enemy inside the wall. The western edge of the 

town was cleared up to the Brest wall. 

Through the next two days the clearing of the suburbs 

proceeded at a snail's pace. The 23rd Infantry used three

inch towed and self-propelled antitank guns, 155 millimeter 

self-propelled guns, and pole-and-satchel charges of TNT to 

blast its way through buildings, enemy installations, stone 

walls, and a variety of other obstacles. The 38th Infantry 

fought within grenade-throwing distance of the heavily forti-
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lied area around the church. Enemy artillery and bombard

ment by the big naval guns turned inland continued to be 

heavy. Many fires were burning now in Brest. They lighted 

the scene at night. Division Artillery fired ceaselessly on 

harassing missions and in close support. Eight thousand rounds 

were dropped on the enemy on September 12 and 13, while 

the TAC planes dropped bombs on designated stro:ngpoints 

within the city. 

General Middleton of VIII Corps sent a message to 

General Von Ramcke pointing out the futility of further 

enemy resistance and asking for immediate surrender, but 

Von Ramcke declined. The Germans now were fighting on 

the theory that every bomb dropped on Brest was one less 

for the Fatherland, and that every day's delay kept American 

troops tied up on a front far from Berlin. 

Casualties to the Division on September 12 and 13 were 

largely from sniper fire. The method of closing in upon the 

city was planned to save as many lives as possible. German 

prisoners frequently expressed wonder that the Americans 

did not close in by a swift and direct frontal assault. This 

method might have proved effective, but it would have cost 

American lives. By closing the trap slowly and inexorably, 

even against the stubborn and obstinate opposition encountered 

all the way, the objective was reached with a minimum of cost 

to the Division. 

On September 14 the three regiments moved forward 

abreast once more to close in about the ancient wall of the 



Brest lookit1g toward the Pe11feld River, with Preside111 W ilso11 
Place i11 the foregrout1d amot1g the shells of buildit1gs. 

city, against determined forces. Buildings had to be cleared 

one at a time, first of troops, then of demolitions, then of 

booby traps. As in the approaches to the city, the engineers 

uncovered some fantastic devices. One type included a tor

pedo charge and several Tellermines all connected by a booster 

and wired to electrical detonators controlled by a cable lead

ing out into a field some distance away. 

The advance was now a macabre dance of death in a doomed 

city. The streets that were grim deathtraps, swept by machine 

gun and flak fire from guns set up at street intersections, 

were empty and silent until a gun cracked, a machine gun 

chattered, a shell descended and burst. At night parachute 

Rares went up, ma'king the scene even more eerie. 

The men of the Division advanced by swarming over fences, 

up ladders, across improvised catwalks across the rooftops 

among the chimneypots. They slipped over garden walls and 

through kitchen doors, or scaled wa lls and attacked from the 

roof to the cellar to keep the Nazis from retreating to the 

top story and showering them with rifle fire and grenades. 

By the end of the day of September 14 the wall was at 

arm's length for elements of the Division as the 23rd Infan

try seized the high buildings dominating the railway sector and 

the 38th Infantry cleared the fortified buildings to its front 

against heavy small arms and automatic weapons fire. The 

9th Infantry patrolled extensively between its area and the city 

wall. Blasting from house to house continued on September 
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15. Heavy machine guns were replaced with lighter ones to 

give the infantry closer support. Despite the probable lack 

of food, water, and shelter in the city, the Germans were 

infiltrating steadily behind the walls and continued to make 

a determined stand there. 

Outside the wall the enemy continued to resist from build

ings which had been bombed or burned out and from amidst 

the piles of rubble. The commanding entrenchments and 

bunkers with fire along the streets were particularly thick in 

the St. Marc area where the 23rd Infantry continued to fight 

from house to house after the 9th and 38th Infantry Regi

ments had driven registance in their sectors inside the wall to 

the north. 

The city wall with its protecting moat was now the major . 
physical obstacle to the advance. It could not be reduced by 

in fan try alone, tanks could not get through the debris and 
rubble, the Germans obviously had no thought of surrendering 

as long as they could hold out behind it. Furthermore, they 

had sealed all entrances with antitank barricades, antitank 

guns, and machine guns. 

In the 29th Division 's sector on the far side of the Penfeld 

River, the situation was similar. A task force had cleared 

the St. Renan-Le Conquer area, the last garrison in that region 

surrendering on September 10. Strongpoints at Hill 103, La 
Trinite' and Fort du Minou had been reduced in the mean

while, and the enemy had pulled back to a secondary line of 

defense. 



Fort Keranroux had fallen after ao intense bombardment. 

The Germans fell back to a line through Fort Du Portzic, 

St. Pierre, Fort Montboney, an area thick with earthworks, 

bunkers, and concrete pillboxes. Bombardment and con

tinuous artillery fire reduced the enemy's defenses and threw 

him into an advanced state of panic and disorder. Defenses 

in front of the wall in the suburb of Recouvrance collapsed. 

On the Crozon Peninsula the German defense was based on 

a series of small hills across the middle of the strip of land, 
manned by troops of estimated regimental strength, including 
Russian personnel. After the 8th Infantry Division's initial 

attack, the enemy retired rapidly from the commanding 

ground into the town of Crozon. 

Driven from that town, the bulk of the forces pushed on 

down into the peninsula of Pointe des Espannols, with smaller 

forces withdrawing into the Chevres and Camaret Peninsulas, 

necessitating a diversion of part of the attacking force. 

The final stage of VIII Corps operations in the Brest area 

began on September 16 when the 29th Division succeeded in 

pushing elements into the walled city on the west bank of the 

Penfold River. Enemy resistance in the sector was disorganized 

and the Germa1~s surrendered in large groups. Resistance in 

the Fort du Portzic area and along die docks and the sub

marine pens which the Nazis had installed was more firm, and 

continued throughout the day. 
In the 2nd Division's sector to the ea~t bank of the Pen

feld River, General Robertson in a letter of instruction on 

September 15 ordered that "within the limits of ammunition 

allowance, Division Artillery execute carefully an integrated 

fire plan to place 24-hour-a-day harassing fire on every position 

within the old wall of 13rcst." General Hays, commanding 

Division Artillery, directed that the fire be shifted continuously 

within assigned areas to give the maximum surprise and 

harassing effect. In addition, the infantry regiments would 

fire 81 millimeter mortars at a rate of one round per minute, 

and white phosphorus. Shells would be utilized to the 

maximum on point targets in assigned area, directed especially 

against the entrances and possible air ducts of the Germans' 

elaborate system of underground shelters. 

On September 16 and 17 this bombardment was continued 

on a harassing basis as resistance was cleared up to the wall on 
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the right and in the center of the Division zone while house

to-house fighting continued in the heavily fortified and en

trenched tailroad area on the left. Fires of the Division's 

organic field artillery were coordinated so that at least one 

round of artillery was in the air at every moment. Infantry 

mortar pbtoons, chemical and cannon companies blasted away 

at assigned targets, with emphasis on ventilator systems, water 

supply points, and known enemy installations. This program 
continued without let-up until word was received diat elements 
of the 29th Division had penetrated inside the walled city on 

September 17, when the target area was restricted east of the 

Penfeld River. 

On the morning of September 17 t'he 2nd Division's sector 

extended from the harbor, around the wall, and up to the · 

Penfeld River with the 9th Infantry farthest right in the 

Division zone, bounded on the right flank by the Pen fcld 

River. The 38th Infantry was in contact with the wall in 

die center of the line, and the 23rd Infantry on the left 

was up against the installations. 

The 3rd Battalion of the 9th Infantry, assigned the task 

of reconnoitering the wall in the continued effort of all units 

to find a means of breaching that obstacle, set out at 1000 

hours on September 17 with combat patrols assigned to cer

tam areas. If a patrol got through, it was to be followed 

by its platoon, then by the company and the battalion in turn. 

One combat patrol moved out of the area around Kerele 

toward Kergoat 'where it was halted by machine gun fire from 

an emplacement in the outer wall. A second platoon followed 

the same route two hours later and used its fire to cover the 

first platoon while it withdrew from under the enemy's fire. 

One squad deployed along a hill to the left, one along the 

bluff bordering the Penfeld River to the right, through the 

canyon-like formation where the river cut the two steep banks 

of the outer and inner walls. 

During the maneuver seventeen German soldiers walked out 

of their emplacements in the wall and gave themselves up. 

They left six machine guns so emplaced as to have full com

mand of the canyon, the hill, and the approach to the bluff. 

After this piece of sheer good fortune, fire from a machine 

gun still swept the canyon and had to be silenced, t"O prevent 

the patrol from being cut to pieces. J,.,ocation of the gun was 



Clearing tli e road lo G11ipavas T li e Brest Wall 
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/11side Brest: Rifleme11 adva11ce through the debris-strew11 streets 

finally determined to be a tunnel on the far side of the river. 

An antitank gun was brought up <1nd fired two rockets 

straight into the mouth of the tunnel. The firing continued 

and machine gun bullets swept the corridor. 

The company commander called for a grenade launcher. 

Then he called to the men of the 29th Division stationed 

across the river to clear their area, as the tunnel was to be 

blasted. At that, three of the enemy emerged with hands 

held high above their heads. No doubt they understood the 

substance of the exchange of shouts across the river. They 

were promptly sent back to fetch any of their comrades who 

might be lurking inside. This time more than sixty Germans 

emerged from the narrow mouth with hands stretched high 

above their heads. The 175th Infantry Regiment of the 

29th Division came forward in its sector on the west side 

of the river and took the Germans in charge. Miraculously, 

a path through the wall had been opened and was clear of 

enemy fire. 

Moving swiftly and yet warily, in column of platoons, the 

company moved up through the gap. Then remaining ele-

Colonel Erich Pietzonka, com manding 7t fi Parac/111/e Regi111 e11/ 
and ector East of Fortress Brest (lower left, back to camera); 
Major Ge11eral Walter M. Robertso11. and Co!o 11 el Chester J. 
Hirsclifelder, com ma11di11 g 9th l11fa11try Regim e11 f (rig fit , with 
goggles on h elmet ), co11fer i11 Place President Wilso11, Brest, 
France, as Col. Pietzo11ka s11rr rulers his comma11d a11d the 
fortress lo the 211d Infantr y Divisio11 011 September 18, 1944. 
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ments of the 3rd Battalion closed in. The deeply rnnnelled, 

trench-lined wall disgorged so many Germans eager to sur

render that the first platoon was swamped and passed them on 

to other units. 

The Germans had been strongly entrenched, well .supplied, 

and in superior numbers at this point. Why they gave up was 

never under: tood, but part of it must have been psychological. 

Some seemed dazed by the long bombardment and eager to 

capitulate. At any rate, the walled city could not have held 

out indefinitely. Brest had been ripe for surrender for some 

time. Ir was held back by the presence of grim-faced and 

fa natical paratroopers who watched the garrison with pistols, 

alert for signs of giving up. 

Previously a one-platoon combat patrol of the 38th In

fantry had advanced through a draw near the center of the 

wall in the Division sector only to be pinned down by fire 

near the 11;1ain east gate. Heavy enemy fire prevented rein

forcement of this platoon by a second patrol attempting to 

breach the wa ll to the south . The cut-off men held out 

agair'*it ferocious counterattacks in force until relieved by 

elements of the 9th Infantry inside the city at dusk. Next 

morning, as the 9th Infantry streamed through the breach in 

the wall on the Pen fe ld River, the 38th In fan try renewed the 

attack in the same sector. The defenders, finding themselves 

face to face with the Americans at both front and back, 

surrendered eagerly. 

The 2nd Battalion of the 9th Infantry meanwhile staged 

a diversionary attack. The element of surprise .succeeded 

admirably. The 9th Infantry pushed rapidly through the 

city against scattered, desultory, and thoroughly alarmed 

resistance. 

A halt had been called in the artillery bombardment to 

allow the Germans to come forth from their shelters and 

s1Jrrender. After the merciless pounding, the barbarous shriek 
and clamor of the shells all day and all night, they glad ly 

seized the opportunity. 

Shortly after mid-day on September 18, a German parlia

mentary under a flag of truce approached the American troops 

in the Rue Emi le, to which point they had penetrated in the 

south part of the city. They requested the comanding officer 

of the American troops in Brest to meet the German com

manding officer in charge. Major Kernan of the 9th Infantry 



with- a group of live officers went with them to the command 

post of the 7th Parachute Regiment just off the main square, 

President Wilson Place. Herc they met Col. Erich Pietzonka 

and his staff, and set a formal time and place for the sur

render. 

American officers, accompan '.cd by German messenge rs, took 

the preliminary terms of surrender to other German head

quarters in Brest. At the appointed hour, Colonel Pietzonka, 

commanding officer of the 7th Parachute Regiment, handed 

over his pistol to the commanding officer of the 9th Infantry 

in the public square. 

The spit-and-polish of the German garrison, despite the 

long bombardment, was in sharp contrast to the bedraggled 

and exhausted appearance of the victorious American troops 

who had fought their way fir t through the hedgerows, then 

through the long days and nights of street lighting, and 

finally through the city wall. 

On September 18 at 1020 hours, enemy resistance west of 

the Penfold River ceased with the formal surrender to the 

29d1 Division of General Von Der Mosel and all the forces 

under his command. The following day enemy resistance 

on the rozon Peninsula collap ed and the former commander 

of the Brest garrison, General Von Ramcke, who had trans

ferred his headquarter; and all his activities across the bay 
before the fall of Brest, gave himself up to the 8th Division. 

At 2000 hours all resistance on the rozon Penin ula had 

ceased. A small pocket of the enemy remained at Audicne on 

the Douarnenez Peninsula to the south. It was eliminated 

by a task force on September 20. 

Evac11alirig wounded from G erma11 1111dergro1111d hospitals 
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During the Brest operation 37,382 prisoners were taken 

by VIII Corp . Of these some l 1,000 were captured by the 

Div is ion. Among the units represented most heavily were the 

2nd Parachute Engineer Battalion, the 7th Parachute Regi

ment, the 2nd Parachute Artillery Regiment, the 2nd Para

chute Antitank Battalion, the 85 lst Infantry Regiment, the 

852nd Infantry Regiment, and a variety of naval units. 

Fighter bombers operating on an air alert status were 

utilized by the Division for 97 missions involving 705 aircra fr, 

in addition to the liaison planes of Division Artillery which 

Aew observation missions. So close was the coordination 

between air and ground forces in the siege of Brest that planes 

bombed and strafed hedgerows and enemy strongpoints some

times only two fields away from the front lines of the infantry. 

The Division expended 1,758,000 rounds of small arms at 

Brest and 218,000 rounds of larger caliber ammunition. The 

lighter bombers dropped 360 tons of bombs on their 97 

missions, not including aircraft directed through Air Support 

parties of other units operating in the area, or medium and 

heavy bombers. 

During the Brest campaign the Division's entire advance 

was over a d !stance of only about eight miles or an average of 

one mile every three days. However, the first part of the ad

vance was through heavily fortified hedgerows and fields 

crossed by lire, and the lasnpart, approximately two and one

half miles, through a built-up metropolitan area where build

ings had been converted into strongpoints all the way. 

The lighting was deliberate, methodical, and aimed to keep 

the casualties as low as possible under the severe nature of the 

One of the diabolical booby trap mines fo1111d at Brest 



opposition encountered all the way; even so, the 2nd Division 
was in the Brest area only a little longer than a month. 

As an exploit perfectly planned and executed, the reduction 
of Brest remains one of the high points in 2nd Division his
tory. The defense of the fortress was as elaborate and ex
pertly carried out as any encountered. General Von Ramcke 
and his parachute troops made every effort to hold the city 
as long as possible, carrying out their avowed intention of 
holding out to the bitter end. The fact that the end came 
in twenty-one days, not ninety, was due to the skill and deter
mination of the operation carried out by the 2nd Division 
and its terrific artillery and supporting air bombardments, 
rather than to any weakness of the defenders, who were 
supplied for a much longer siege and had paratroop officers 
and non -commissioned officers who would not hesitate to shoot 
those seeking to give up either themselves or the fortress. 

After the surrender of Fortress Brest on September 18, the 
Division moved into an assembly area between Guipavas and 
Landerneau where it remained from September 19 through 26. 
During this time men of the 2nd enjoyed a much-needed 
period of rest and rehabilitation; vehicles and equipment re
ceived their share of maintenance and repair. 

A subtle change was felt immediately upon the city's fall. 
With the elimination of the enemy on the peninsula the 
blackout could be lifted. The Division could use lights at 
night for the first time since the departure from New York 
Harb r on October 7, 1943- almost a year of cautious dark

ness. 
Too, the men could remove their heavy steel outer helmets 

for the first time since the landing on Omaha Beach. Being 
able to move about freely without their "tin hats" gave the 
men , literally, a light-headed feeling. Passes were issued to 
the nearby towns and villages where it was not now necessary 
to wear arms, a remarkable sensation in itself after some three 
and one-half months of being constantly armed. 

In the clear, crisp days of early autumn, cries of "Batter 
up!" resounded through the air, now suddenly grown silent 
with the cessation of the big guns. Volleyball was second in 
favor as the special services officer broke out the athletic equip
ment. Movies, special shows, and indoor entertainment ran 
a slight second to athletics in popularity. ,,. 

There were organized tours in trucks through the shell of 
what had once been a great European city, ·now reduced to a 
rubble heap by the fearful pounding it had taken due to the 
German orders to "hold out." German canteens were well
stocked for a longer siege, and stores of wines and liquers 
were plentiful. The elaborate tunnelled underground hospitals 
were well-stocked with medical supplies. 

The batteries were somewhat awed by the havoc their !!Uns 
had wrought, yet so fantastically were the Germans entrenched 
that it was not surprising that they had been able to hold 
out as long as they did under the bombardment. 

From September 27 through 30, the Division was once more 
on the move. This time it made its longest march for chan!!e 
of front, through some 700 miles of recently liberated North 
France, northward to the Belgian-German border and the 
Siegfried Line. 

Part of the Division made the journey in a motor convoy, 
travelling for part of the way over the Red Ball Highway, 
the famed supply route to the Allied front. 

Other elements of the Division went by French railway 
boxcars similar to the immortal Forty-and-Eight boxcars of 
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the first World War. They did not seem to have changed 
materially since the first time the Division fought in France, 
except for the absence of the horses. 

Those who travelled with d1e motor convoy had a fleeting 
glimpse of the outskirts of Paris en route to their destination. 
Those who went by rail became intimately acquainted with 
innumerable French railway yards. 

In the last days of September and the first days of October, 
the Division closed into an assembly area in the vicinity of 
the town of St. Vim on the Belgian-German border. 
Bivouacing in the dense and lonely Ardennes Forest, the men 
now had their first glimpse of the vaunted Siegfried Linc. 

On October 4, after a lapse of 25 years, troops of the 
2nd Division again set foot on German soil. 

The following letter of commendation was received from 
Maj. Gen. Troy H . Middleton, commanding VIII Corps, 
the day following the surrender of Fortress Brest: 

"To: All Officers and Enlisted Men Who Formed a Part 
of VIII Corps. 

"In the capture of Brest and adjacent territor)' \Jy the 
officers and enlisted men who form a part of VIII Corps, 
a chapter in history is made. By the elimination of ap
proximately forty thousand troops from the German Army, 
our future task has been made easier. By securing Brest, 
an important Atlantic seaport is made available to me 
Allies. 

"To single out d1e achievements of one unit in the task 
which has just ended would be difficult. The performance 
of all units has been magnificent. There has been no 
shirking of duty or responsibility. Ea.ch organization has 
shared in the undertaking. In the 2nd Parachute Division of 
the German Army, you met the best. You will meet no 
better troops in your future battles. We are better soldiers 
today than when we entered this engagement because of 
me fact that we have mer and eliminated the best Germany 
has to offer. 

"We have paid the price in casualties for the job we 
have done . Many of our comrades have died in the struggle 
for Brest, in order that we who live can share in the satis
faction that the job has been well done. We regret their 
passing-it is the fortune of war that they should die while 
we carry the torch to other battlefields. 

"I desire to take this means of thanking all who have 
shared in this campaign for their fine work. Ir has been 
a privilege to command and work wid1 you. Each officer 
and enlisted man should take pride in the fact that, as J 

result of your work before Brest, three German divisions 
and many other German troops have been erased from the 
troop list of World War IL 

''Troy H. Middleton 
"Major General, U. S. Army 

"Commanding." 

General Robertson endorsed this letter forward to his re
gimental and battalion commanders, unit commanders, com
pany commanders, and commanders of attached units as 
follows: 

"Forwarded to each unit and individual of the 2nd Infan
try Division with just pride in yo ur part in this historic 
achievement and renewed confidence in our ability to gam 
new victories ahead. 

"W. M. Robertson 
"Major General , U. S. Army 

"Commal'lding." 



B E L Ii I u M 
CHAPTER X 

S T. 

LUXEMBOURG 

During the first four days of October the 2nd Division 

moved in by infiltr.ation to take up a 3400-yard front along 

the Belgian-German border in the Ardennes Forest. It occu

pied this sector from October 4, when it assumed responsi

bility, through December 12. 

The Division was assigned the mission of holding the 

Belgian border and two salients into German territory made 

by a previous penetration of the Siegfried Line by American 

troops in September. The front was long, tenuous, and 

thinly held, a constant threat of hostile attack and penetra

tion. 

To the men of the Division, the change meant first a tran-

VI TH 
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sition to a new type of combat. The sector was one of dense 

conifer forests, steep hills and sharp gullies, and extremely 

rough terrain. There were no more hedgerows, rolling 

orchards, and sunken farm roads. 

Quickly the men serried down to solidify their posmons, 

train replacements, and feel our the enemy strength and dis

positions. They set about constructing shelters and entrench

ments against the autumn rains and the coming cold weather. 

Enemy action was comparatively light in the sector at this 

time. The Hun, however, was always dangerous and dis

agreeable, wherever he was encountered. Here the enemy 

positions lay along the border in a row of pillboxes. part of 



German g1111 position 111 tlie clrnee Eifel 

which were held by the Division. The men of the Division 

soon discovered that in many ways a "quiet" sector could be 

as nerve-wracking as a "busy" one. 

The task of keeping the enemy at a stalemate en a 30 kilo

meter front was no dull and routine assignment: it represent· 

ed one of the important tasks assigned to VIII Corps by the 

Ninth Army at this time. 

Combat elements of the Division· were committed for the 

most part on German soil. It was a solemn moment when 

the 2nd Division once more set foot in German terrirory to 
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occupy positions against the enemy. Neve r more keenly had 

the men felt the justice of the cau e which brought them twice 

in a quarter of a century to storm the strongholds of the 

German nation. 

Other elements of the Division were committed 111 the 

Belgian district of Malmedy, which had been German terri

tory prior to 1919 and wa~ still somewhat pro-German, if 

not pro-Nazi in its sympathy and loyalty. This involved an 

i'ncrca:e in the importance of security measures for tht! Divi

sion, and a new empha is on counterintelligence. specially 

was this true in view of the facr that the Germans had left 

behind an undetermined number of their agents in th~ district 

when they were forced to pull out some of their best troops 

for use in Normandy. Other agents· had been sent into the 

area after the Allied troops broke through in the Seine Basin 

and to Paris. This border sector was a reputed hotbed of 

espionage activity. 

Division Headquarters was fir t set up in the dense Belgian 
forest east of the town of Sr. Yith and later moved into the 
town. H erc the Division had its first luxurious headquarters 
in Europe-luxurious, that is, to the extent of having runnin g 

water and steam heat. Other units scattered along the thirty 

kilometer front made use of villages and farmhouses so far as 

possible. H ouses in this section of the German border were 

usually provided with bombproof cellars by the inhabitants. 

Division Artillery also moved its hc:idquartcrs into Sr. Yith 

after the rains of mid-October turned the forest trails into a 

quaking sea of mud. 



Top: Typical of c l111 ee Eifel is this well-b11il1 d11go11t i11 de11se 
German fores/. 

The Di'l'ision's "skyli11e" dri>'e gels " ca111011ffoge i11 1/1e Eifel 
Ce11/er: Cap111red Germc111 pillboxes formed pt1rl of the 

Di,,isio11's defense li11 e . 

This sector of the Belgian-German border was known 

as the Schnee Eifel, taking the name from a long and densely 

wooded ridge which constituted part of the Division sector. 

In order to carry on the offensive elsewhere on the Allied 

front it had been made a defensive front in an extremely 

wide sector. 

It was here that Von Rundstedt's great winter counter

offensive in the Ardennes struck first, cutting up the thinly 

held line and breaking through with armor, just five days after 

the 2nd Division had pulled out of the sector. One day later 

the counteroffensive struck the 2nd Division in its new sector 

in the Mcnschau Forest. St. V.ith was the scene of a heroic 

stand by American armor in the Ardennes fighting later. 

During the latter part of Septemb r, two salients had been 

pushed into this portion of the Siegfried Line, one in the 

Kobscheid area in the Schnee Eifcl and the other at Kesfeld. 
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Ce11ter: Irr the Schnee Eifel: "lo 11 gest corduroy road b11il1 
by an e 11 gi 11 ee r ba1talio11." 

Top: Tobrnk-type defenses agai11SI 1!1e rain a11d cold of 
winier in th e A rde11nes. 

Bollom: 2d E11gi11eer Battalio11 COll>'OY 011 011e of the bo11le>'ards 
of Pt1ris. 

The German field divis ions, engaged m a withdrawal from 

Northern France, had been considerably disorganized and 

incapable of manning their defenses properly in this part of 

the Siegfried line. Emergency measures to protect the 

Rhineland had taken precedence over the manning of the 

German-Belgian border at that time. 

The Division relieved the Am rican 4th Division and 

clements of the 28th Division in this secto r, officia ll y com

pleting the relief on October 5. It was now one year since 

the men of the Division had boarded ship in New York 

Harbor, l20 days since they had waded ashore on Omaha 

Beach in Normandy. 

The Siegfried Line 111 front of which the Division now 

rook its stand in a defensive position was a continuous line of 

fortifications running generally adjacent and parallel to the 

Western border of Germany. It con isted here of a lightly 



interlocking line of defenses plus the defensive power of 

mobile troops. The fortifications of the line itself in this 

sector included reinforced concrete emplacements and shelters, 

plus obstacles of concrete, steel, and earth. The emplacements 

were designed principally for machine guns and light antitank 

weapons. A few in rear areas were utilized for light field 

guns. Obstacles were chiefly antitank defenses-concrete 

dragon's teeth, earth ditches, road blocks. 

The depth of the defenses varied wid1 the importance of 

the area protected. In the Division's sector, known to the 

Germans as the Eifel, extending roughly from Loscheim to 

Lurzkampen, Germany, defenses were relatively shallow. The 

area was largely rolling, forested upland, slashed by numerous 

ravines and valleys, generally unfavorable for the employment 

of large-scale armored formations. 

It was here that the Division settled down to improve its 

defenses and at the same time keep the Germans in a state 

of suspense and constant harassment. Foxholes were con

structed to provide maximum shelter and comfort for front 

line troops. Other units improved their acquired positions in 

evacuated border houses and villages. When the snow fell in 
November, the Division was quite comfortably housed and 
"holed in." Morale was good and little illness was recorded. 

The water which seeped into foxholes and installations 
during the long October rains, was one problem. Camouflage, 
to enable the men to live from day to day under combat 
conditions and in contact with a well-emplaced enemy, was 

another. Both were handled successfully as shelters were 

converted from makeshift "holes in the ground" to cut and 

cover shelters, kitchen buildings, command posts, and ela

borate dug-in installations constructed solidly and with 

Yankee ingenuity. When the 23rd Infantry Regiment moved 

its positions back from the former German pillboxes and in

stallations in the Kesfeld breach to tighten the line of defense 

on the right flan'k of the Division, the 2nd Combat Engineer 

Battalion and a supporting unit constructed a complete re

gimental defensive position, including kitchens, cut and cover 

squad shelters, communication trenches, and gun emplace

ments. 

Tactical and protective wire was laid along the front, but 

the widely spaced outposts, in scalloped effect along the line, 

left exten ive gaps which could not be covered by fire, and 

these were sewn with booby traps, antipersonnel mines, and 

trip flares; patrolling was carried on continuous ly by the 

infantry, by Task Force X, composed of tank destroyers and 

cavalry units, and by the 2nd Reconnaissance Troop. 

In St. Vith the Engineer battalion took over and ran a 

civilian sawmill which cut more than 200,000 board feet of 

lumber in the Belgian forest for infantry shelter construction, 

plank roads, and a highway overpass on the main supply 

route. As the net of unimproved roads in the Division sector 

became a morass under heavy autumn rains, the battalion took 

over and ran seven different rock quarries to provide material 

for their road construction work. They also built roads of 

mine-tailings, planks, and bru h on those thickly timbered 

slopes of pines and conifers, to maintain the supply system 

on the wide and th;nly str tched hont. 

As the Division "burrowed in," stoves were requisitioned, 

winter clothing and equipment was obtained, overshoes were 

given out first to those who had to be in the open, and skis 

and snowshoes were parceled out. Some units shifted their 

posit:ons as cold weather came down in earnest upon the 

Schnee Eifel. 

Camouflage was a problem both before and after the snow 

set in. Some 400 yards of supply road lay under direct 

observation of the enemy's positions and was subject to heavy 

shelling at any time when vehicles were moving back and forth. 

The 2nd Engineer Battalion set up a screening of German 

garnished chicken wire and American netting which siereened 

vehicular activity from ~nemy terrestial observation. 

Division Artillery antic •pated problems of massing fires due 

to the rugged and deep-gashed terrain, the tall close-growing 

trees, the defiladed German positions, and the nature of the 

defense which called for much harassing fire, counterbattery 

fire, and surprising of patrols and concentrations of troops. 

Much time and effort was spent trying to knock out the 

enemy's rocket installations in this area. Hostile mortar fire 

remained heavy, although intermittent, throughout the period, 

and arillery bombardment was not in frequent. 

Machine gun, mortar, and I 05-mm. howitzer fire w1ere em

ployed extensively to keep the enemy in a state of uncertainty, 

to cope with patrols, and to prevent pressure against or in

filtration through the Division front. Division Artillery 

directed fire upon carefully selected targets and engaged to a 

more limited extent in harassing and unobserved fire, thus 

accumulating a reserve of ammunition despite the continuous 

fire program ~hich the nature of the defense demanded. 

Communication was a tnajor problem on this wide and 

wooded front. The 2nd Signal Company strung its wires 

overhead. As W-110 did not prove satisfactory, W-143 wire 

was used and a switching central was installed in the village 
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Tire 211d DiYision Band e11tertai11s the troops at the DiYisio11 Rest 
Camp at Vielsalm, Belgium. 



of Schonberg. The rop:igraphy prevented extensive use of 

FM radio. To overcome this difliculty the artillery battalions 

used half-rhombic antennae while in St. Vith an SCR-610 
radio was mounted in the cupola of a tall building. Division 
Artillery operated it by remote control. Within the Division 
line there were German pillbo>:es vacated by the enemy in 
September, forty-one of which were blown up when the 23rd 

Infantry Regiment pulled b1ck its line. Then there were out

posts expanded and strengthened into separate islands of de

fense in volving further problems of contact. 

Corp3 and Divisi on rest areas at Vielsalm, Belgium and 

St. Yith were established and men and officers were sent back 

in rotation for relaxation away from contact with the enemy, 

hot baths, and entertainment, movies, and music. 

Spirits remained high even when cold weather set m and 

men huddled over their fires, stood guard in falling snow, con

tinuously chopped logs, worked at improving their shelters and 

dugouts, and patrolled the snowy forests by night, sometimes 

garbed in long white underwear pulled over their uniforms 

for camouflage. Some activities were carried on in three 

countries: Germany, Belgium, and the duchy of Luxembourg. 

Patrolling was often a strenuous detail, through darkness and 

snow or rain, up one steep hill and down another, over roads 

that were a mud-bath. 

Along the section of the Siegfried Line confronted by the 

2nd Division, the fortifie,d defenses of the Line were now 

manned by a motley crew. Units hastily formed into battle 

groups, or Kampfgruppen, had been rushed into the threaten

ed area. There were troops from replacement battalions, 

Home Guard units, convalescents from field divisions, scat

tered Luftwaffe and naval personnel. These battle groups, 

ranging from regimental to company strength, were committed 

under the control of a division, and were usually sandwiched 

among regular units of a division. 

Controlling a sector from Ormont to Leidenborn, the 2nd 

SS Panzer Division "Das Reich" opposed the 2nd Division, 

US<) e11/ertai11er in "Madison Square Garde11"-211d /11fa11/ry 
Di'Visio11 rest ce11ter at Vielsa/111, Belgium. . 
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Music 011 records 011 t!te Siegfried Line 

with members of its own 3rd SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment 

"Deutschland," the 4th SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment "Der 

Fuehrer," plus a miscellany of the battle groups described 

above. On the north, the 526th Division, temporarily assigned 

to a field role, controlled at least one battalion in the Division 

sector. The strength of all overlapping units in front of the 

Division when it officially took over on October 5 was esti

mated at some 8750 men and 30 tanks. 

The German defense tactics in d1e area were typical. It 

was a system of defense by counterattack. In a breach of 

positions, the enemy would attack to regain lost ground. This 

was the mission given the troops in this area. They did stage 

counterattacks from time to time, but on a limited scale. 

Few improvements had been made in the Siegfried Line 

~ince 1940 in this area. It was designed for the aggressive 

type of Hitler warfare, when a holding force had a com

p'.lratively minor role. Now, in 1944, the line had to be 

h;i.stily reinforced with earthworks, shelters, and gun em

placements between the concrete bunkers of the Line, to hold 

against the advancing Allied Forces from the west. It was 

MW the barrier to the citadel of the Reich. 

\lV'here the enemy still held the old fortifications intact, he 

was busy constructing exterior emplacements and communica

tion trenches, having discovered that concrete pillboxes in 

d1emselves were no guarantee against the infiltration of assault 

detachments. Now, somewhat belatedly in this sector, he was 

throwing up concertina wire and massive roadblocks, and 

mining the approaches to gaps. The enemy at this stage 

patrolled vigorously. Many times enemy patrols penetrated 

the thinly held 2nd Division line, particularly on the northern 

Rank. Sometimes these patrols were two or three men, some

times as many as sixty. 

Enemy artillery was quite active at the start, dying out to 

some extent later. Initially the bulk of the fires fell on the 

soud1er11 flank in the area of the Kesfeld breach. Later it 



The /11fa11try's own air force. Mecha11ic worki11g 011 artillery 
observatio11 plane, type L-4. 

was fairly well distributed along the Division front. On 

October 26 an exceptionally heavy concentration of artillery 

and mortar fell on the northern flank of the long ridge which 

formed the chnec E ifcl position, more than 1000 rounds 

falling in less than two hours. Mortar fires were generally 

moderate with both light and heavy weapons be111g employed. 

Taking full advantage of the relativel y stable positions, the 

enemy constantly shuffled his patchwork forces, endeavoring 

to form an organization of ordinary battalion, regimental, and 

divisional units. This apparently hopeless task went on during 

the entire time the Division occupied the sector, with battle 

groups merging into other battle groups or being absorbed by 

them. Some formations vanished completely, others were 

designated by different names in the effort to make them fit 

the conventional military pattern. Toward the end of the 

holding action, replacements were brought in and the German 

lines began to take on a more natural appearance. 

During the night of October 6-7 a patrol of forty men in

filtrated to the west of Kobscheid and laid mines along a road 

before being forced to withdraw. The next afternoon the 

attack of a force estimated to be one company was directed 

at the outh flank of the Schnee Eifel and was held. 

Prisoners taken indicated a shifting of units in the German 

lines and a few new replacements, confirmed by a raid upon 

pillboxes on October 8 and another on October 9. On 

October 9 and 10 a twenty-man patrol attacked the Division's 

outpost at Grosslangenfeld, withdrawing after it was engaged 

in a sharp firefight. At the same time, an attack of platoon 

strength was attempted in the Kesfeld area. This attack 

proved abortive largely due to an apparent ignorance of the 

Division's line and dispositions. A prisoner taken indicated 

that the mission of the attacking group had been to retake 

four pillboxes occupied by the Division, and that a special 

assault detachment had been trained for the purpose in a 

rear area. 

The enemy attacked again at Kesfeld on October 11 , 
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striking through a part of the breach there a f tcr an artillery 

preparation. They were thrown back with little difficulty. 

After these minor efforts, the enemy engaged in only in

significant patrol activity through October 16, when an enemy 
combat patrol engaged Division troops at Kobscheid with 
considerable show of determination. Friendly artillery fire 

dispersed the patrol and terminated the engagement. 

On October 17, prisoners of war con firmed the presence 

to the front of the Division of the 31 Fortress Machine Gun 

Battalion and several other new battalions of polyglot des

cription. On October 18 a prisoner identified himse lf as a 

member of the 2nd SS Panzer Division, thought to be destroy

ed in Normandy, but apparently reorganized out of other units. 

The order of the enemy line was now completely changed, but 

the 2nd SS Panzer Division had not yet withdrawn all it:; 

units. On October 26, a total of nine infantry harralions were 

known to be engaged. 

The enemy sent a force of an estimated 60 men to Lutzkam

pcn, a village from which civilians had been evacuated, on 

October 29, apparently for the purpose of determining 

whether or not the place was occupied. After a brief exchange 

of fire with the Division's outpost there, d1c detachment with

drew. 

On October 30 and 31 only minor patrolling action was 

undertaken by the enemy. One patrol, near Afst, contrived 

not only to enter the Division lines, but to cut a telephone 

wire, lay a number of antipersonnel mines, and post some 

propaganda leaflets. As the mon ili ended first indications 

of the presence of the 18th Volksgrenadier Divisio111 were 

noted together with a"conglcimerate mixture of French, Belgian, 

Polish, Russian, Austrian, Yugoslav, and Czech troops. Even 

d1e once-elite SS troops ~howed a hybrid mixture now. 

The 9th and 38d1 Infantry Regiments held rhe Kobscheid 

salient which now included" most of the wooded ridge of the 

Schnee Eifel. The 23rd occupied the salient near Kesfeld. 

On the night of November 1 and 2, troops destroyed the 

concrete bunkers which they occupied in the breach of the 

Siegfried Linc and drew back to a more advantageous pre

pared position from 1000 to 3000 yards to ilie rear. Forty

onc pillboxes were destroyed in the Siegfried Line during the 

A home 011 tire Siegfried Li11e, clmee-Eifel, Ger111a11)', 
December, 1944. 



early morning and the protective forces left to protect the 

front until the main body of the Regimen t drew back were 

able to withdraw to the new posmons. A company of the 

2nd Engineer Battalion destroyed the pillboxes which the 

Regiment vacated, us:ng s me 30 tons of explosives for 

the operation. Nine other pillboxes in the Siegfried Line 

were destroyed during the Division 's period of occup:incy. 

xplosives for these operations had to be hauled up at night 

on one-quarter ton trucks and trailers over rough mountain 

roads. 

In the areas facing the two sa lients held by the Division, 

the enemy occupied log and earth field fortifications. W ork 

parties were observed at times, digging new entrenchments and 

fortifications, laying mines and stretching wire. Once a group 

of Russian prisoners of war taken on the Eastern front escap d 

to the Division lines while digging ditches for tank traps. 

They were from the large German prison camp at Schonburg. 

Pressure-type mines, Teller mines, potato masher g renades 

with trip wires attached were reportad in the intervening 

space before the enemy's fortifications. It was obvious that 

intensive work was being carried on along the enemy's entire 

front to improve his positions as rapidly as possible. Not 

all the work was in the front trenches: interrogation of 

prisoners and aerial photographs indicated a defense being 

set up extending in depth all the way back to the Rhin e 

River. The enemy was feverishly deepening his Siegfried 

Wall defenses, from ten to fifteen kilometers in depth, with 

the bulk of his effort being c<'ncentrated on towns and villages 

which could be fortified into strongpoints. 

G-2 reports in early November indicated d1at we enemy 

now had a total of 64 Divisions on the Western 

Front, 14 of which were armored. Fifty-one German di

visions were now committed in the line, including the 14 

armored units. The reports also revealed that some 10,000 

German civilians were being given daily military training in 

various provisional military camps in Alsace. Training in long

range firing with rifles, use of cover in firing rifles, and firin g 

from moving vehicles were frequent subjects. 

Facing the Division now were the 454th Replacement and 

Trai11ing Battalion with a strength of some 440 men includ

ing 17-year-olds, men with minor ailments, and one-fourth 

experienced men released from hospitals after treatment for 

minor wounds; the 18th Yolksgrenadier Division with two reg i

ments brought in from Denmark to replace the 2nd SS Panze r 

Division "Das Reich,'' and personnel from naval and destroy

er units. Minor groups included the 11th German Air Force 

Battalion the 6th GAF Fortress Battalion the 31st Fortress 

Machine Gun Battalion, the 668th Replacement Battalion, 

and the 9lst Infantry Airborne Division which had also been 

wiped out in Normandy and had been hastily reorganized on 

the Western Front with certain emergency combat units 

The 9lst Airborne Division was withdrawn by the end of 

November and the 18th and elements of the 26 th Yolks

grenadier Divisions furnished the backbone of the enemy 

4.2" chemical mortar a11d crew. White phosphorous shells 
from these mortars »'ere terror to Hei11ies. 

tr ops. As these units m oved into line patrolling became more 

brisk and dangero us. 

Enemy artillery continued active throughout November, 

with mortar fire an accurate and troublesome nuisance. The 

Division likewise continued to fire a daily program of 

harass' ng fires as well as interdictory and counterbattery fires 

and occasional fires on call. On November 11 a tremendous 

TOT was fired across the German lines to celebrate the 

anniversary .of the enemy's defeat 26 years before. 

On November 15, a 15-man patrol which had infiltrated 

into the Divi~ion lines was engaged in a firefight west of 

Manderfcld and withdrew; mis was me first since November 

11 when a small patrol approached an outpost and mrew 

l l grenades while 20 rounds of light m o rt a r were 

fired in support from me enemy lines. This skirmish was 

promptly terminated by machine guns. 

In most patrol encounters the enemy withdrew wimout a 

firefight, as soon as he knew he was discovered. The Schnee 

Eifcl bore the brunt of me interdicrory and counterbattery 

concentrations fired at the Division. Villages to the rear of 

Task Force X, a group of the Division's supporting units, 

including tank destroyers, were pounded regularly by harass

ing fires. 

V-weapons soon became commonplace to the man in the 

line ; some 829 bombs and 26 rockets were recorded, most of 

them on their way to rear areas. 45 crashed near the 

forward units of the Division, 17 where they could be seen 

from the front lines. Two minor casualties, plus two damaged 

trailers, and one truck, were the toll taken by Hitler's vaunted 

secret weapons. 

Prisoners at this stage, many of whom were deserters, in

cluded Slovenes, Austrians, Alsatians, and Czechs as well as 

Germans. Impressed laborers occasionally made their way 

to the Division lines and gave themselves up. Many prisoners 

were disillusioned, some were still fanatical Nazi idealists, 

many cherished a hope for Hitler's so-called secret weapons 

to turn me tide of war. 
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D11g-i11 i11 the Schnee Eifel, a 2nd Di'Yisio11 l11fa11/r yma11 writes 
/1risl111as cards to the folks at h o m e. 

Fall and winter brought low-lying mists as well as quagmire. 

Units were forced to move about without observation. There 

were days when the little town of Wascheid, Germany, re

ceived a staggering amount of harassing fire, simply because 

no other targets were in sight. Ammunition allotments were 

small: 60 to 90 rounds each day. Weaned on invasion quan

tities of ammunition, batteries set about accumulating "kitties" 

of ammunition. As a rule, the 15th and 38th Field Artillery 

Battalions fired in the north half of the Division sector, the 

12th and 37th in the south sector. Most missions were given. 

by ground OPS or were unobserved due to the poor visibility. 

December found the Division face to face with an estimated 

strength of the equiva lent of seven battalions of the enemy, 

all now of the Volksgrenadier type. "Volksgrenadier" was 

the ornate name given to a certain type of troops by Nazi 

propaganda to foster the impression that this was a "people's 

war." Units so designated were organized in mid-1944 and 

after. They differed slightly from the regular infantry 

division in that they were somewhat smaller in size, had more 

transportation and automatic weapons, and occasionally one 

bicycle company per battalion. 

In early December much moving about was noted behind 

the enemy's front lines, but there was little aggressive action. 

Changes in the daily routine of the troops and deterioration 

of camouflage were noted, as were the use of the machine 

pistol instead of the standard infantry rifle and an apparent 

shortage of light artillery. 
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On December 4 and 6 local reliefs took place, and were 
confirmed by aircraft reconnaissance. On December 8 a major 

relief was begun with armored vehicles while artillery fire was 
extremely light. 

Two days later, on December 10, the 2nd Division was re

lieved in this sector, its replacement by elements of the 106th 

infantry Division beginning. The 9th Infantry, with one 

battalion of the 23rd attached, with the 12th and the 15th 

Field Artillery Battalions, accompanied by a company of the 

2nd Medical Battalion and a company of the 2nd Engineer 

Battalion, moved out for the march to Camp Elsenborn in 

Belgium. The remainder of the Division maintained its de

fensive positions and patrolling activities throughout the day, 

then on December 11 relinquished the sector held since October 

4, to move on to a new front of the war. "Over the ridge" to 

Elsenborn did not seem far away to the men of the 2nd 

Division, but within a few days it brought the greatest transi

tion of the war. As the Division moved out of it:s , "quiet 

sector" to an offensive front and began to attack across the 

borders of the Reich, Von Rundstedt's great winter counter

offensive broke loose, and the Division made its historic stand 

at Elsenborn, "the hinge of the Belgian Bulge." 

The next mission of the Division would be, at least tempo

rarily, an offensive one. They would attack to the east to 

secure the Roer River dams, now holding up a great armored 

breakthrough to the east at the ancient Germanic city of 

Aachen which had fallen to American troops on October 20. 

Until that treacherous and stubborn little river, the Roer, was 
crossed, there could be no great breakthrough into the Rhine-

. land. It was the Division's role to help secure the dams con

trolling that river so that the armored spearhead could pass 

through territory over which the Germans otherwise might 

at any time turn loose a torrential flood. 

The 2nd Division, still a part of VIII Corps, passed to the 

contr.ol of the First Army on October 22 together with other 

units of the Corps. On November 12 Brig. Gen. George P. 

Hays, commanding Division Artillery, was relieved to return 

to the United States and assume command of the 10th Moun

tain Division. Brig. Gen. John H. Hinds became commander 

of Division Artillery. Col. Ralph W. Zwicker, co1nmanding 

officer of the 38th Infantry, became chief of staff of the 

Division, and Lt. Col. Francis H. Boos, regimental executive 

officer, took over command of the 38th Infantry on December 

2. 

General Marshall, chief of staff, and General Eisenhower, 

Allied commander, both visited the Division Headquarters in 

St. Vith. 

A Paris detail was drawn by the 2nd Battation of the 38th 

Infantry when it was attached to the Seine Base Section, 

Command Z, European Theater of Operations, on September 

27, 1944. The battalion, considerably envied by other units 

at that time, was attached to the Seine Base Section for the 

purpose of furnishing security guards on trains moving for-



ward from the Paris railway yards. This was during the 

period when French and American renegades were looting cars 

of supplies of all kinds, with the help of not a few American 

service men who gave a black name to some operations and 

caused serious food and fuel shortages developing on the front 

as a result of their underhanded activities. The detail lefr 

Paris for the front on November 10. 

The 2nd Reconnaissance Troop was active in a double capa

city during the period, holding a wide sector of the front 

and at rhe same rime patrolling to reduce rhe effectiveness 

of German patrols on the front and infiltrating through 

the gaps in the long, attenuated Division line. Task Force 

X, including antitank personnel, organized on October 2, 

was also extremely active, supporting other units of the Di

vision in maintaining rhe defensive line and patrolling the 

area between the Division front and the Siegfried Line. 

These units seemed to be special targets of enemy patrols 

and were frequently engaged in sharp firefights with German 

patrols or with assault parties attempting to infiltrate through 

the gaps. While "dead spaces" in the American defenses 

were covered by fire, with weapo11s placed to bring the thinly 

held stretches within effective range, the domination and the 

constant patrolling of the area between the two fronts was 

expedient in attacking German patrols, securing German 

prisoners for identification purposes, and setting ambushe~. 
The work of these patrols likewise vastly reduced rhe effective

ness of German patrols operating against the Division's lines. 

Ar the same time these units gave support to the infantry in 

maintaining an unusually long front. 

The Schnee Eifel, despite the fact that a state of defensive 

warfare was maintained throughout, with only 283 prisoners 

taken during the en tire period and most of these deserters, 

is not to be underestimated in the Division's combat experiences 

in Europe. The enemy was always in contact, usually in 

sight. There were other factors, too, which made it memorable 

to the men. 

Life in the Belgian forest, for rhe fl"!OSt part in Tobruk

type sq~ad trenches with somforts provided by GI ingenuity, 

was both dangerous and disagreeable. Among the most dis

agreeable aspect were the plethora of barbed wire employed 

by the enemy all along his front and at every conceivable 

point, giving a large amount of trouble to patrols. Then there 

were minefields. The enemy seemed to be able to plant these 

almost as fast as they could be dug up. 

From the time the October rains set in, there was alway 

mud. To some men of the Division, the Schnee Eifel is 

remembered largely as a cont:nuous operation in a sea of mud. 

Dampness and water seeped into the best prepared positions. 

Duckboard walks only partly solved the problems of getting 

about. Patrols literally floundered in mire. November 

brought more rain, ice, and snow. Overshoes and new-type 

sleeping bags of rhe thickness of two blankets were a boon to 
the front lines. 

The rear echelon, in addition to its regular duties, operated 
a rest camp at Vielsalm, Belgium, where the men could go 
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on three day passes to rest, relax, take hot baths and see shows 

and movies, away from the mud and the ever-present Hun 

across the way. 

Later a system of Stateside furloughs was worked out and 

an occasional "lucky Joe" among the men found himself on 

the way across the sea for a 30-day furlough at home under 

the rotation system. Morale remained high throughout the 

period, weathering even a threatened shortage of cigarettes in 

October; and illness was surprisingly low, even from the 

respiratory diseases which might have been expected in this 

area. 
Buzz bombs, Hitler's widely heralded "V-1" which some 

prisoners professed to believe would quickly turn the tide of 

war, caused only a st·r when they first began to go over in 

mid-October. By day the bomb looked like a small plane with 

a funnel mounted on the back of the fuselage, bv night a trail 

of flame. At any time, it produced an ear-splitting racket like 

a badly-timed truck engine without a muffler. 

After the capture of the "rocket coast" around Calais, 

robot bomb warfare had temporarily ceased. Now that the 

front had again become somewhat stabilized, the Germans 

set up numerous firing positions aimed at Liege, the great 

Allied supply base. Erratic behavior of the pilotless aircraft, 

as they were officially known,. caused the occasional dropping 

of a bomb in the Division sector- and behind the German 

lines. Some were seen to reverse direction after passing over 

the area and head back to Germany. Others went into aerial 

acrobatics overhead which caused some anxious speculation 

as to their probable point of impact. It was somewhat sur

prising that the score or more of these "vengeance weapons" 

which dropped into the Division area caused no more material 

damage than they did. 

Some time after the appearance of the first buzz bomb, 

about November 1, the first rocket trail was seen. This was 

"Y-2" or the second of the mysterious weapons which were 

to turn the tide of victory for the fatherland. By day it 

appeared as a thick column of white vapor rapidly ascending 

on a vertical course, then thinning to a white vapor trail 

curving upward and disappearing to the northwest, van

ishing in a few seconds. By night it was a ball of fire 

following the same course. As launching sites were many miles 

away, the rocket itself could be neither seen nor heard. These 

were the weapons which helped tear the heart out of British 

itir; and Amsterdam; non e fell in the Divis:on area, or an y

where near the sector. Their chassis weighed 7200 pounds, 

the explosive 1600 pounds, the fuel nine tons, a gross of 

approximately 13.5 tons. The vapor column reached 20 

miles in height in 60 seconds before the fuel supply was 

shut off by radio control. The column of vapor seen by 

day was of this height. The rocket attained a maximum 

altitude of 55 miles before it began to ascend in a thinning 
vapor trail. It had a range of up to 230 miles. 

That these weapons had an effect upon German morale 

was fully attested by prisoners of the fanatical Nazi type 

taken on the German-Belgian border. 



CHAPTER XI 

WEHLERSl:HEID l:ROSSROADS 

The 2nd Division passed through the 99th Division to make 

a major attack to the northwest to secure the Roer River 

dams, particularly Dam Number Five in the Urft d1ain of 

lakes, whid1 the enemy controlled to hold up an armored 

breakthrough in the gap at Aachen. The possibility that the 

Germans might blow the dams and flood the country from 

the swollen Roer in the event of a crossing was sufficient to 

prevent an armored breakthrough toward the Rhine. 

The best German shock troops held the area, which was 

heavily forested with narrow, deep-cut valleys and perilou 

ridges. A handful of villages dotted the forest, with little 
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open ground. The Siegfried Line ran through ~ofen, 

W ehlerscheid, Udenbreth, and Scheid in the sector with 

additional fortifications in depth at Wehlerscheid and along 

the Wehlerscheid-Dr iborn Ridge. 

On December 11 the Division had relinquished its sector 

in the Schnee Eifcl area to the 106th Infantry Division and 

had moved on northward to the vicinity of Elsenborn, Belgium, 

for the attack northeast to the Roer River. The 9th Infantry 

was followed by other clements of the Division as units of the 

106th assumed responsibility for the border they hed held 

since October 4. The Division CP was set up in the little 



town of Wirtzfeld as the 23rd Infantry closed in last and the 

9 h Infantry prepared for the attack from the nearby town of 

Krinkelt. 

In d1is operation d1e Division reverted to the control of 

V Corps from VIII Corps, and to the First Army from the 

Ninth Army. Great secrecy prevailed in all its movements 

now, for it hoped to push on through the Siegfried Line in a 

surprise attack along d1e Krinkelt-Dreiborn Highway and 

through the Monschau Forest. 

The 9th Infantry attacked first, with the mission of seizing 

the Siegf~ied Line fortifications at Wehlerscheid, d1en swing

ing north inside the Line to take me town of Rohrcn, while 

the 38th Infantry would make the main effort through the 

Monschau Forst toward Dreiborn. Artillery observation was 

limited all the way by steep and gashed terrain and thickly 

growing trees. 

F. Wehlerscheid was not a village. It was a roadnet with 
' 

a critical junction ~n me International Road and a custom

house surrounded by a particularly strong defensive position. 

In this portion of d1e forest where the roads were scanty, the 

roadnet was a vital point for any operation. Roadblocks had 

been erected and by-passes mined as the Division struck out 

toward the border in December. After me heroic fighting 

and the futile triumph there, me great successful offensive 

which pierced me Siegfried Line was called back because of 

the German breakthrough in the Ardennes Forest; the dough

boys cai'led it "Hearbreak Crossroads." 

No detailed information was available as to enemy dis

positions in the area as the 9th Infantry Regiment closed in. 

The Engineers mollnt b,,lldozer blades on a two· and one-half 
Ion /ruck, for snow-clearing Worr. 

Contact with enemy troops was light, patrolling meager. The 

line was held by d1e 277th Volksgrenadier Division, with the 

99lst Infantry Regiment at Wehlerscheid and immediately to 

d1e north and south. 

Positions were taken facing the snowbound Siegfried Line 

in deep, wet snow. In the unfathomable silence of the Belgian 

forest, d1e Division began its first offensive action since the 

fall of Brest. 

The 9th Infantry jumped off at 0830 hours on December 

13, moving in silence and without artillery preparation to pre

serve the element of surprise as long as they had heavy forest 

cover. The route, to t:se their own expression, was no push

over. A sudden thaw set ice-encrusted trees to dripping. 

Branches sagging under the burden of melting white brushed 

the faces and clothing of the men. Soon they were drenched 

to the skin. 

Previous to daylight the lead troops of the Division had 

infiltrated up the dim forest trails to the village of Rocherath. 

From there, they moved up in force tdward the squat pillboxes 

of d1e snowbound Siegfried Line at W ehlerscheid Crossroads, 

the first obstacle which must be overcome on the long wintry 

road to Rohren, lying to the north beyond the Monschau 

Forest. 

The line of departure lay some 50 yards beyond the 

farthest outpost of the 99th Infantry Division through which 

the Second had to pass. The 2nd Battalion struck out 

through the woods to the east of the road, with the 3rd 

Battalion following in reserve. The 1st Battalion advanced 

west of the Rocherath-Wehlerschcid Road. Units of the 38th 

now lay deep across the ieg/ried Line toward WeMerscheid. 
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So11ve11ir 

Infantry prepared to move up on the south flank of the 

W ehlerscheid position. 

The enemy had cleared a large area to the front of their 

fortifications and filled it with massive and forbidding ob

stacles of concertina wire. Antipersonnel mines were sewn 

with trip wires attached, crisscrossing in all directions. The 

by-passes were sewn with antitank mines as well. At the far 

side of the clearing a final strongly prepared barrier had been 

erected. 

When the Battalion reached this clearing and no longer 

had the secrecy and protective covering of the dense forest, 

intense fire blazed out from the pillboxes. Up to now, noon 

of June 13, no contact with the enemy had been made. 

Resistance was offered as soon as the Americans appeared be

fore the enemy positions, however, and was extremely strong 

and fierce for a sector which was presumably thinly held. 

Counterbattery fire began at once, as well as artillery for 

softening up the positions now that silence was no longer a 

factor. Shortly after, enemy mortar and artillery fire was 

raining down in tremendous volume upon i:he road before the 

pillboxes. It fell in terrific concentrations to curtain off the 

road by which the infantry must advance. 

Soon this fire became general along the line. The 1st Batta

lion, to the left of the road, although not closest to d1e pill

boxes, bore the brunt of the fire and was held up all day. 

The pillboxes, set 20 to 30 yards apart behind approaches 

which were covered by an antitank ditch and a wide belt of 

barbed wire concertinas and thickly sewn antipersonnel mines, 

had been constructed to take advantage of terrain. They 

were impervious to quick attack; the only hope was to reduce 

them after extensive reconnaissance and elaborate preparation. 

One platoon from Company E had advanced through five 
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W ehlersclieid 

I 

separate aprons of barbed wire when it was pi1med down by 

fire from the pillboxes. Bangalore torpedoes had been wet on 

the trek through the forest and the fuses would not ignite. 

One squad from Company G crawled patiently through and 

beneath the wire up to the enemy lines. Part of a second 

followed, neatly cutting a four-yard gap in the barbed wire 

as it went. The patrols were not in communication with their 

company. Furthermore, their company commander had been 

wounded and evacuated. Thus news of the penetrarion did 

not reach battalion headquarters at once. 

At dark, the lead elements were ordered to break off the 

attack and be prepared to resume early the next day.. That 

night was sheerest torture for the men. After the thaw, a 

bitter freeze set in , causing intense suffering among men whose · 

clothing, had been soaked with melting snow. A hot meal 

was brought up but could not be served due to the enemy's 

heavy shelling with direct artillery fire and concentrated 

mortar fire. 

It was a relief to begin the attack next day. Artillery pre

parations began at daybreak and the forward push began at 

0830. One company was exposed to fire on the main road 

and did not advance. Another was ordered to attempt a 

penetration through a shallow wooded area on the right flank, 

with another company in reserve behind it. 

The gigantic wire obstacles were blasted by some 30 

Bangalore torpedoes. Then as rhe first squad drove through, 

four men were wounded by machine gun fire, a fifth was kill 

ed by a mine. 

Artillery had been called for but was not registering 

properly. Further preparation was called for at once. Be

cause of peculiarities of that wooded, notched and serrated 



terrain, artillery could not regtster effectively on designated 

targets. Repeated efforts were made for an hour or more, 

then orders came from Regiment for the lead troops to with

draw pending the employment of further artillery and an 

air attack to soften up resistance. With 50 men in forward 

positions as outposts, the Battalion was withdrawn to the rear 

of its CP. 

December 15 found the weather still too hazy for the use 

of tactical bombing. No assault could be launched during 

daylight hours. Lr. Col. Walter M. Higgins, Jr., Battalion 

commander, thought he saw a chance to get through. He 

decided to exploit the gap made by the patrol on the previous 

day when they cut the wires. An eleven-man patrol was sent 

out with a sound-powered telephone, to cross into the Ger

man lines and report on enemy strength and alertness. 

In the black darkness, the patrol kept getting lost. One of the 

men from the patrol of the previous day found them by 

following their telephone wire and led them through the gap. 

The patrol sent back word that it had surrounded a pillbox 

and that the occupants seemed unaware of its presence. 

Lieutenant Colonel Higgins immediately ordered a Battalion 

thrust in strength. 

One company moved through the gap and marked the way 

with engineer tape. Once inside, it began building up on the 

left of the openirrg. Another company quickly took its place 

on the right. Another comp:111y remained to guide the 3rd 

Battalion which was now swiftly moving up. 

What happened next won a Presidential Citation for the 

2nd Battalion of the 9th In fan try Regiment. "Despite the 

obstacles presented by a dense forest, snow, steel and concrete 

fortifications, massed fire power, and a determined f~e," the 

citation reads, "the 2nd Battalion spearheaded the Regiment 

in sma;hing the German stronghold, thereby seizing 24 pill

boxes, capturing 161 enemy soldiers, and killing and wound-

. " 111g many more. 

When that operation was complete, the 9th Infantry was 

able to seize and secure the Wehlerscheid-Zollamt road junc

tion and pierce the Siegfried Line in a 3500-yard salient. 

Lieutenant Colonel Higgins, who had crossed the gap with 

the company which took its position to the right, mounted 

a pillbox directly to the left of the breach and directed 

Company in surrounding it completely, preventing the enemy 

inside from firing. The 3rd Battalion was sent immediately 

against the left wing, while F Company went along the line 

blowing in the door of one pillbox after another with beehive 

explosives and killing or capturing the occupants. Seven pill

boxes were reduced in this manner. 
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The 38th In fan try was now moving up through the forest 

to the right. An F Company platoon was sent to neutralize 

a pillbox 500 yards to the cast to facilitate their advance. 

While engaged in this manner the platoon was set upon by a 

17-man German patrol. In the harsh firefight which followed 

four Germans were k ' l!ed, four wounded, and four captured. 

By infiltrating single-file through that gap in the tact!cal 

wire the Battalion established a bridgehead from which the 

entire position was reduced overnight. "By indomitable cour

age, dogged perseverance in the face of countless hardships, 

and skillful execution of a dar:ng plan, the battalion enabled 

the 9th Infantry Regiment to accomplish its hazardous mis

sion," rhe citation continues in its praise of "an epic of mass 

heroism to accomplish a great tactical maneuver." 

Lieutenant Colonel Higgins received the Distinguished 

Service Cross for personally leading his battalion in this series 

of maneuvers resulting in the capture of a key position in the 

Siegfried Line defenses and for his "courageous leadership and 

heroic achievements" in directing the attack as his battalion 

poured through the narrow gap in darkness and captured the 

positions in bitter fighting. 

At daybreak on December 16, the attack moved on. The 

le;id battalions were now fighting well to the rear of the row 

of pillboxes captured during the night. Enemy resistance was 

stubborn: positions were yielded only after they proved un

tenable. Nevertheless, the attack was progressing where the 

enemy strongpoint had been penetrated up to the Monschau 

Forest. During the night, K Company had by passed five 

pillboxes and the customshouse at Wehlerscheid to seize the 

easternmost of the two road junctions at this point, reducing 

a pillbox guarding the junction. Company L followed, re

duced two of the remaining pillboxes, and moved up to the 

customshouse where they took 77 German prisoners at dawn, 

without a single casualty. 

After the last three pillboxes were reduced a firm defensive 

circle was formed about the roadnet. All units were well 

established and ready to push further when the tragic news 

came- the Germans had broken through the Ardennes Forest. 

The orders were to stand fast, consolidate positions and be 

prepared to withdraw. 

The luster of the 9th's great exploit rema111s undimmed, 

however, by Von Rundstedt's great armored drive which cut 

it short before the ground thus gained could be exploited. 

Merging into the greatest defensive battle ever fought by the 

Division, that of the breakthrough in the Belgian Bulge, the 

action at Wehlerscheid Salient stands on its own merits in the 

fighting history of the 2nd Division. 



THE ARilENNES FOREST 
CHAPTER XII 

THE WEHRMlll:HT STRIKES 
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The Roer River dams were impeding the First and Ninth 

Armies both by the flooded condition of the river and by the 

possibility t~at the enemy might decide to blow the dams near 

Schmidt and suddenly flood the countryside as the 2nd Divi

sion spearheaded a difficult attack from the south and south

east to secure this chain of dams and lakes inhibiting the pro

gress of infantry and armor. 

As has been seen, the 2nd Division struck through the 

Monschau Forest northeast of Rocherath on December 13 as 

part of this attack. Their mission was to pierce the Siegfried 

Line at Wehlerscheid on the International Road, the one 

accessible route in this sector, to secure the Dreiborn Plateau 

and seize the Roer River dams from the south. As had been 

seen, the initial attack was eminently successful: it was an 

auspicious beginning. The customshouse at Wehlerscheid 
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Hunningcm 

Hons~ ~0 
was seized and troops were fighting their way up through the 

Monschau Forest when the German counter-offensive, the 

Wehrmacht's last great blow, struck in the Ardennes forest. 

The Allied forces, in order to continue the attack elsewhere 

without allowing the Germans time to recover and recoup 

their successive losses, had left some sectors of the western 

front comparatively thinly held in order to mass strength for 

offensive action selsewhere. One of these sectors lay between 

Monschau and Trier in the area which the 2nd Division had 

just vacated. 

It was here the German armies of the west under Field 

Marshal Gerd Von Rundstedt and by orders of Hitler made 

their last desperate effort to stave off disaster and prolong 

the war in the west. 

On December 16 the 9th Infantry Regiment was set to 



attack to exploit its penetration to the northwest toward 

Hofen. The 38th Infantry continued its attack eastward to

ward the far edge of the Monschau Forest. 

Then Von Rundstedt struck with 24 German divisions 

on the morning of December 16 when, after a period 

comparatively free of artillery, the massed concentrations of 

artillery fire began to fall in the Division sector, continuing 

through the afternoon and night. Because of a murky winter 

fog, the Germans had been able to assemble in force with 

greatest secrecy in the protection of this densely wooded area. 

When the blow fell eight German panzer divisions broke 

through the VIII Corps line along a 40-mile front. Diver

sionary attacks and artillery support assisted the main offen

sive, while paratroopers dropped in rear areas behind the 

Allied line. 

Early morning of December 16 found heavy caliber artillery 

falling along communication routes in the Division rear areas. 

This presaged the beginning of the December counteroffensive 

when the hitherto quiet front from Monschau south to Luxem

bourg would Rare into action as Von Rundstedt hurled two 

panzer armies at the . attenuated sector in an all-out effort to 

break through to the Channel and the great Allied supply 

sources at Antwerp and Liege. 

Reports came in early on that historic day from the 99th 

Division sector and from V Corps, telling of pre-dawn on

slaughts against the center and both Ranks of the 99th 

Division. Heavy caliber artillery pounded the 2nd Division 

main supply route at Wirtzfeld where the Division command 

post was located. As the day wore on the seriousness of the 

attack was readily apparent. Elements of two infantry regi

ments of the German 277th Infantry Division had succeeded 

in pushing deep sailents into the 99th Division line. Elements 

of the German 12th Infantry Division were identified in heavy 

fighting on the south Rank of the 99th Division at Losheimer

graben. 

The German 326th Division was identified at Hofen and at 

Monschau. To the south of Losheimergraben enemy armor 

and in'fantry penetrated deeply in the sector of the 106th 

Infantry Division, seized villages, and threatened to cut off 

all cummunication between the 106th and 99th D ivisions. 

On the afternoon and evening of December 16 orders for 

the 2nd Division from higher headquarters still designated 

that the units would continue their attack on December 17. 

In view of alarming reports, however, the Division 's Com

manding General prepared an alternate plan of disengaging 

and moving to a strong defensive position covering the main 

supply route. Meanwhile the 3rd Battalion 23rd Infantry, 

preparing to aid the exploitation of the W ehlersche id break

through, was ordered to take up positions immediately behind 

the 99th Division to counterattack through that thinly held 

line. 

lnterdictory fire caught the detrucking men but they took 

up positions behind the 99th, while the 1st Battalion 123rd 

Infantry occupied the town of Hunningen behind the 394th 
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Infantry Regiment. It was decided that units already com

mitted were coping with the situation, however, and the 

counterattack was postponed until daylight. During the early 

hours of the n ight the situation of the 2nd Division remained 

static. Then V Corps issued warnings of paratroop descents, 

and word came of attacks with armor at Losheimergraben. 

Driving north from Lanzcrath approximately thirty tanks 

and one battalion of armored in fan try, part of a task force 

of the !st SS Panze r Division, had attacked along a railroad 

going north to Bullingen. 

At 0700 V Corps sent word that the force was approaching 

Bullingen having by-passed the 1st Battalion of the 23rd 

Infantry in Hunningen, and service and engineer elements of 

the 2nd Division in Bullingen were deploying to give battle 

to the German force. 

Fighting against tanks with ri fies, machine guns, and a few 

rocket launchers, the hastily assembled forces inflicted con

siderable damage on the panzer spearhead before being forced 

back into Bullingen by sheer superior firepower. 

A portion of the transportation, by quick action, was 

evacuated to the northwest under fire, and fuel supplies 

essential to the German armored force were destroyed. 

Some units of the Division forces stationed in the town made 

their. escape; others set up strongpoints in the buildings and 

held out, harassing German troops and wehicles with small 

arms fire long after the ~own had been overrun and surrounded 

by enemy in fan try and tanks. The Division airfield south of 

Bullingen had been by-passed by the enemy force, but heavy 

fire around the field kept pilots. from getting to the planes. 

The pilots hid in Bullingen until nightfall , then made their 

e cape to the Division lines, and the planes were destroyed by 

Div~sion Artillery. 

In Wirtzfeld the Division commander took immediate steps 

to cope with the situation. Troops were alerted. Command 

post personnel left their posts in kitchens, motor pools, and 

offices to form a defensive line about the town. 

The 2nd Battalion, 23rd Infantry. was ordered to move 

post-hast from its assembly area north of Ro herath to posi

tions south of Wirtzfeld and Krinkelt. Antitank Company, 

23 rd Infantry, and elements of the 741st Tank Battalion and 

the 644th Tank Destroyer Battalion, then north of Krinkelt, 

were ordered to move on Wirtzfeld. The tremendous pro

portions of the attack here were the only indication that the 

Ardenncs counteroffensive had struck. Two regiments of the 

2nd Division were now far out ahead of the enemy's line of 

attack. Rear echelon prepared to hold the line until the 9th 

and 38th Infantry Regiments could pull back and establish a 

defensive line at Rocherath and Krinkelt. 

Disengaging action began as soon as word came that neigh

boring elements had been completely overrun. Withdrawal 
would be put into effect as soon as the operation could be 
coordinated. The 3rd Battalion of the 38th Infantry, then 

in reserve southwest of Wehlerscheid, was directed to move at 

once to Krinkelt. The 9th Infantry would move all three 

battalions to form a new line outh of Wirtzfeld. The 38th 



Belgian railway bridge blown by the Germans near B11tgenbach 
during their retreat behind the Siegfried Line. 

Fifty-caliber q11adr11ple m o1rnted antiaircraft machin e g1111 s fo11ght · 
with the 2nd Division to hold the German on this shoulder of 

the Bulge. 

A mortar crew creeps forward through deep snow to set 11p 
" new position in the A rden11es. 
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Mid-wi11ter fog like this enabled Von Ru11dstedt to assemble for 
his breakthrough on the Belgian border. 

A 11 infantry patrol lakes ref11ge in an abandon ed bllrn near 
W irl<feld as the Germar1 pan(er troops llpproacl1ed. 



Infantry would follow with its rema1n1ng two battalions to 

positions around Rocherath. 

Together with the 2nd Battalion, 23rd Infantry, these units 

would establish a continuous line from a lake west of Wirtz

feld to a point north of Rocherath. V Corps advised that 

the situation was chaotic and directed a withdrawal to Elsen

born, covering the Eupen road. 

The 2nd Division's main supply route was the road from 

Elsenborn through Butgenbach, Dom Bucgenbach, Bullingen, 

Krinkelt, and Wehlerscheid. Maps showed a road leading 

from Elsenborn to Wirtzfeld by a direct route, but this road 

had never been completed. Engineers were now at work 

making this route safe for one-way traffic and were directed 

to devote all their energies to opening the road as the main 

supply route had been cut by the enemy, at Bullingen. All 

vehicles except those essential to combat were ordered to move 

at once toward Elsenborn via Wirtzfeld using this one-way 

road. 

At 0730 the 99th Division announced that it was forced to 

abandon its command post at Butgenbach at orn;:e and move 

to lsenborn. 

The 2nd Division's artillery headquarters, also in Wirtzfeld, 

01rected the facing about of one medium battery and one light 

oattery to meet the impending threat from Bullingen. Rocket 

launcher teams were called for to provide close-in ~ntitai1k 
defense for the command post. Four quadruple mounted 

fi fry-caliber machine guns mounted on ha! f-tracks were called 

forth from the 462nd Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion and 

were integrated into the defense of Wirtzfeld together with 
tank destroyers, antitank guns, and all available personnel. 

At 0800 enemy half-tracks and tanks appeared clos.cly 
followed by infantry, looming out of the mist on the ridge 
800 yards to the south of Wirtzfeld. The combined fire of 

all weapons defending the town was turned upori the enemy 

force. In a 15-minute engagement the armor was des

troyed and heavy casualties were inflicted on the in fan try 

troops. The force was part of the 1st SS Panzer Division and 

had been a Rank guard for the main body of troops passing 

through Bullingen. The ridge was seized by the 2nd Batta

lion of the 23rd In fan try Regiment which had arrived during 

the engagement. No further enemy threat developed in this 

area for some time, although on several occasions enemy armor 

appeared to be massing in Bullingen for an attack against the 

ridge. Prompt, intense artillery fire delivered on concentra

tions of the enemy neutralized the threat each time it took 

form, and many German armored vehicles were lost as a re

sult of this lire. 

The threat to Wirtzfeld smashed, the Division commander 

ordered the 3rd Battalion of the 38th In fan try en route to 

Krinkelt to move into defensive positions southeast and south 

of that town while the regimental commander of the 23rd, 

minus two battalions attached to the 99th Division, would 

take charge of all rear echelon and miscellaneous troops then 

in Camp Elsenborn to form a defensive line and cover south 

of Elsenborn. 
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A Germon /011k blo<.es al Roclierot/, ofter being knocked 011/ by 
011 A merico11 Sher111011 tonk's artillery. 

Leaving the command post General Robertson then moved 

along the main supply route toward Wehlerscheid issuing 

verbal orders. He had decided that it would be necessary to 

fight a delaying action to the east of Wirtzfeld and the south 

of Krinkelt to protect the only road to the rear, the newly 

constructed Wirtzfeld-Elsenborn road. A general defensive line 

was designated and the assistant division commander, Gen

eral Stokes, was designated commanding officer of the Roche

rath-Krinkelt sector. Colonel Ginder of the 9th Infantry 

was designated commanding officer of the Wirtzfeld sector. 

The situation on the 99th Infantry front was growing 

steadily more critical. The 3rd Battalion of the 23rd Infan

try east of Rocherath which had expected to be committed in 

a counterattack was forced to hold fast to its positions. Heavy 

enemy attacks with in fan try and armor were caving in the 

line. It was planned that the 393rd Infantry Regiment would 

pull back to either side of the 3rd Battalion to form a new 

line, but due to heavy pressure other elements became dis

organized as tanks cut up the defending forces. No new line 

was ever formed. The battalion was left with both Ranks 

exposed and in a highly unfavorable position for defense in 

column formation along the road. 

The 1st Battalion of the 23rd Infantry, taking up positions 

around Murringen in the dark, and covering an extremely 

wide front, discovered on December 17 that the armored 

pearhead had pas cd them and was roaring away to their 

rear. As morning wore on, broken units of the 394th Infantry 

withdrew to the north leaving the battalion far to the ad

vance of friendly units. The enemy made no attempt, how

ever, to dislodge the battalion from its position. Armored 

reconnai sance vehicles approached the troops but were dis

persed by supporting artillery. 

At noon the 395th Infantry was ordered to hold east of 

the Rocherath-Wehlerscheid road covering the Rank of the 

Krinkelt-Rocherath positions until ordered to withdraw. The 



Movi11g up lo stem the Ger111a11 adva11ce i11 a Belgia11 border 
village. 

3rd Battalion of the 395th had been repeatedly attacked at 

Hofen by considerable forces of armor and infantry. Fire 

delivered by 2nd Division Artillery had been largely in

strumental in breaking up the attacks before penetrations 

were effected. 

At noon on December 17 word was received that the 1st 

Infantry Division was moving to positions south of Camp 

Elsenborn. Lead clements of the 26th Regimental Combat 

Team arrived at amp Elsenborn at mid-day, and during the 

afternoon moved into the Dom Butgenbach area, thus pro

viding the 2nd Division with some protection to its south and 

south rear. However, a gap existed between the northeast 

flank of the 26th In fan try and the south flank of the 2nd 

Division : it was not closed for three days. 

Shortly after noon the first clements of the enemy were 

noted to the left flank of the 3rd Battalion of the 23rd In
fantry. German tanks and waves of infantry launched re

peated atta ks striking the unprotected flank. Due to the 

vagaries of the terrain artillery fire was not as effective at is 

might have been. 

By now, however, V Corps was aware of the va t scale of 

the enemy attack. It was learned that the Germans had 

attacked in force along the entire front of neighboring divi

sions and away to the south to Luxembourg, and that troops 

had actually broken through defenses of adjacent clements to 

the right flank and the rear constituting a real and immediate 

threat to the Division. 

Yon Rundstedt did not take half-measures: he brought 

everything he had to bear upon the troops. The vast scale and 

tremendous strength of the attack hurled against the 2nd 

Division front was an indication of what was happening all 

along the line. 

The 9th Infantry Regiment and the 38th Infantry Regi

ment were far out in German territory when the full storm 

9th 111/antry Regime11t moves through 811tge11bach, Belg;;,,,,, to 
relieve troops of the 1st Infantry Divisio11. 

broke, and the feat of bringing these two regiments all the 

way back, fighting first a disengaging action and then with

drawing under hostile fire against countless hazards, is one 

of die great chapters in 2nd Division History. 

COMMENDATION 

"WHAT THE 2ND INFANTRY DIVISION 

HAS DONE IN THE LAST FOUR DAYS WILL 

LIVE FOREVER IN THE HISTORY OF THE 

UNITED ST A TES ARMY"- T clegram from Lieute

nant General Courtney H. Hodges, Commanding the First 

United States Army, to the Commanding General, 2nd 

Infa;try Division, on December 20, 1944. 

Hostile troops to the Division front included not only the 

1st SS Panzer Division Leibstandarte Adolf Hitler, a task 

force of which had burst through die 99th Division's south 

flank and rolled through the 99th Division s rear area through 

Honsfeld toward Bullingen. The 12th SS Panzer Division 

Hitler Jugend was now identified in the 99th Division sector. 

These were elite troops. meticulously trained, who doubtless 

would be employed only in a section of the line where success 

was vital to the overall German strategy. 

The 12th SS Panzer units were characterized by the British 

who fought them at Caen as "filthy beasts." Any other 

appellation would be flattering. They had progressed beyond 

the stage which is u ually d~scribed as "fanatical." Their 

one aim was to kill , as brutally as possible. 

Prior to the attack the division commander of the Hitler 

] ugcnd had addressed his troops as follows: "I a k of you, 

and expect of you, not to take any prisoners with the possible 

exception of some officers who might be kept alive for the 

purpose of questioning." This propensity of the Hitler 

] ugend for neve r taking prisoners if possible was well known 

from other sources than the prisoner of war interrogations. 
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They had been responsible for the slaughter of a group of 

Canadian prisoners in Normandy. 

The objective of the Sixth SS Panzer Army in the winter 

offensive gradually became clear. Major Von der Heydte, 

commanding oflicer of a parachute force of more than batta

lion strength, revealed that their mission was to drop behind 

the 2nd Division lines on the morning of December 17 and 

cut the Eupen-Malmedy road. Major Von der Heydte, 

when captured and interrogated, stated that Sepp Dietrich, 

commanding general of the Sixth SS Panzer Army, had told 

him that his unit would be relieved by an unspecified SS 

division by 1730 hours December 17. 

An enemy map captured at Stavelot by the 30th Division 

which showed the zones of advance of the 1st Panzer Division 

and the 12th SS Panzer Division bore out the fact that the 

Sixth SS Panzer Army was to cut through to the rear in this 

sector to the great supply dumps of the First and Ninth 

Armies at Liege. 

The 1st SS Panzer Division was to advance west to Aywaille, 

thence north along the Meuse River, while the 12th SS Panzer 

Division would move northwest through Elsenborn to Verviers 

and Liege. One prisoner from the Hider J ugend captured 

on December 17 stated that his unit's mission was to seize a 

bridgehead across the Meuse River. , 

The plan was to resupply the troops with materiel from 
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the First and Ninth Army dumps, then move on toward the 

Channel. n route they would supply themselves from Division 

dumps behind the lines. They failed to do this because the 

Division had placed its dump considerably further to the 

rear than they had counted on. As a consequence this part 

of their plan fell through hopelessly. Von Rundstedt had 

counted on American gasoline, American trucks and tires, 

American guns and ammunition to keep his offensive going. 

All along the line the Americans guarded their supplies, 

de troying their dumps even a frer they had been abandoned, 

with bombers taking care of those the enemy seized intact. 

A full -scale breakthrough to the rear of the First Army 

thus was indicated as the situation in the Division sector 

rapidly became more grave. At 1600, having learned that the 

state of the defenses east of Rocherath was deteriorating, the 

division commander prepared to protect the withdrawal route 

from Wehlerscheid to Rocherath down which the 38th In

fantry column, far out in the Monschau Forest, had yet to 

march. Intercepting the 9th Infantry column north of Roch

erath, he cut therefrom the last company of the 3rd Batta

lion and the 1st Battalion and directed the movement of this 

force to a key road junction east of Rocherath. The rein

forced battalion took up positions here at nightfall and 

organ"ized it~ defenses despite chaotic conditions on the roads. 

14 · ARr RCAK 
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Tlie 2nd Division played liavoc wi1/i Vo11 R1111ds1ed/'s crack armored divisions 



Just as the position was organized and the fire plans drawn 

and while friendly elements streamed through the lines on 

their way to th e rear, th e first German forces approached in 

the murky dusk and thickl y settling fog. Then a curious 

incident occurred, when in the hectic confusion and the dense 

obsc urity of the scene, the German tanks accompanied by a 

plato n of infantry passed throug h the Division lines without 

being halted or engaged and were spotted ome time later on 

a road to the rear. Artillery fire was called down on the road 

and approaches were mined. Troops were instructed to fire on 

all movement. The German force made its way into Roche

rath where it was engaged by the 38th In fan try Regiment. 

It was agreed and designated by Division antl Corps com

manders that the Division wou ld hold and fight despite the 

fact that ome units were still far out to the front of the line. 

All troops making their way back would pass through the 

line to the rear to serve as reserves. 

The situation in the 99th Infantry sector had grown criti

cal; the positions had no depth, and enemy in fan try and tanks 

cut up the line into small islands of defense. These isolated 

islands of resistance deep in the woods were being surrounded 

by daylight, and as dusk fell those who sti ll had freedom of 

movement were making their way back through the 2nd 

Division lines. At times the constant stream of remnants 

from units trapped out front of the main line of defense 

created problems of supply and traffic control. 

The 2nd and 3rd Battalions of the 9th Infantry withdrew 

from Wehlerscheid to Wirtzfeld in the afternoon and with 

the 2nd Battalion of the 23rd Infantry went into position 

from the lake west of Wirtzfeld to positions on the Wirtz

feld-Krinkelt road. The 3rd Battalion of the 38th Infantry 

meanwhile had moved to positions around the south and 

southeast sides of Krinkelt. The 1st Battalion of the 38th 

In fan try approaching Rocherath from the north at 1730 came 

under intense interdictory fire necessitating some reorganiza

tion. 

'fhe battalion went into position on the cast side of Rochc

rath and Krinkclt at 1900 hours and was immediately struck 

by an armored assault. The enemy infantry were beaten off 

Gut tanks penetrated the towns where vastly con fused and 

vicious fighting ensued. In Rochcrath , Service and Antitank 

Companies of the 38th Infantry fighting as riflemen , had al

ready been twice engaged by enemy and armor, driving them 

off. The 2nd Battalion, 38th Infantry, arrived in Rocherath 

at 2 100 to relieve these clements. 

The situation in Krinkelt and in Rochera th remained ex

tremely corifused throughout the night of December 17-18. 

Enemy attacks launched while the infantry set up their posi

tions got severa l tanks and some riflemen through into the 

towns. To the cast of Rocherath the 1st Battalion, 9th In
fantry, was hard hit by enemy armor at 2100 and during the 

next three hours a battle raged while enemy ranks penetrated 

the positions. Artillery fire called down to the front, the 

rear, and even on the positions eventually forced a German 
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withdrawal, and left five enemy tanks ablaze in the area . 

This stand by the 1st Battalion of the 9th made it possible 

for the 38th fofantry to complete its movement into Roche

rath where it took up positions. 

With nightfall the 1st Battalion of the 23rd Infantry de

fending Mu.rringen and Hunningen was once more engaged 

by enemy troops. German infantry launched repea ted at

tacks upon their thinJy held defensive line. With the aid of 

artillery fire the positions held even though local penetrations 

took place at several times and places. Contact with the bat

talion was established by radio and by patrol. and it was ord

ered to 9raw back into Wirtzfeld. While the artillery fired de

fensive box barrages, the battalion disengaged itself from con

tact with the enemy by fighting a rear guard action in which 

the covering company was badly mauled and battered . 

The foot troops made their way across the fields to Wirtz

feld, while the motors, suffering from artillery fire, reached 

~irtzfeld by way of Krinkclt and rook up a defensive sector. 

The 23rd Infantry Regiment, stop-gapping penetrations in 

the- hard-hit 99th Division sector, now had its 1st Battalion 

in Hunningen and Murringen awaiting orders to close the 

hole in the south Rank of the 9:hh Division. These two towns 

lay b"chind the lines. The 3rd Battalion moved into position 

east of Rocherath. Then the terrific and shattering barrage 

of the morning of December 17 signaled the opening of an 

all-out German offensive and any attempt at counterattack to 
restore the lines was out of the question. Long-range, heavy
caliber artillery rounds tore into rear areas blasting out com
munications and ripping up wire lines by the score, setting 
the swea ting and cursing men to work hour after hour. 

Armored force$ broke through the adjacent sector to the 

south and rolled through the Division rear areas. At 0700 

hours tanks entered the village of Bullingen, a vital point on 

both the Division main supply route and in the south Rank 

defenses. Bullingen and its neighboring town of Butgenbach 



which was also entered lay far to the rear of the Division's 

front fighting lines and posed a peculiar problem in defense. 

Inside the town was the 2nd Quartermaster Company 

operating a number of supply and fuel pumps, Class III. 

Company B of the 2nd Engineer Battalion, clements of the 

2nd Signal Company, and Division Artillery's airfield were 

at Bullingen. None of these troops had the slightest warning 

of a breakthrough. They simply awoke to find themselves 

literally staring into the muzzles of the enemy's 88-mm. guns, 

as the armor pushed into the outskirts of the town . A 

messenger from one of the supply dumps reported the situa

tion to the Quartermaster command post and defensive posi

tions were assumed at once. Immediate evacuation of ve

hicles was begun and preparations for the destruction of 

supply and fuel dumps were initiated. 8utgenbach was chosen 

as the evacuation point. 

The Engineers, alerted in the same manner, rushed to the 

southern approaches of the town with machine guns and 

bazookas to knock out the lead tank and establish a temporary 

roadblock. 

The enemy, however, was fully prepared to overcome all 

resistance. The infantry dismounted from the tanks and 

brought murderously heavy fire to bear upon the Engineers. 

The defenders opened fire from whatever point they happened 

to be and with whatever weapons came to hand; they had no 

chance to set up an organized line of resistance. They fought 

furiously against the armored spearhead of Von Rundstedt's 

ruthless attacking force. With the support of their own .50 

caliber machine guns, they fought until they had knocked out 

several additional armored vehicles, including tanks and half. 

tracks. Then they pulled back into the town to set up 

strongpoints in the buildings there. Part of the force made 

their way to the high ground east of the town . Here they 

reorganized and established contact with the 1st Battalion of 

the 23rd Infantry, setting up on their right flank. 

From this position they later defended the town of Mur

ringen against strong enemy armored reconnaissance patrols. 

Elements in Bullingen continued to hold out for three days 

before food and ammunition were gone and they were overrun. 

The Quartermaster Company in Bullingen was facing 

German tanks which had moved into the center of the town, 

making the QM command post untenable. Pulling out, the 

personnel joined one of its groups guarding an ammunition 

and supply dump. As many vehicles as possible had been 

evacuated. As the pressure increased th men had destroyed 

all material possible, but still had to abandon much valuable 

supplies which might be of use to the enemy. They withdrew 

through the hea vy snow toward Butgenbach where they con

tacted the nearest American troops until they could get back 

to the Division lines. 

The Signal Supply and Repair Section, caught in their 

command post with all their gear, moved into the upp r story. 

They directed small arms fire down on the milling enemy 

troops and tanks. A large caliber shell struck the building, 
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then an enemy 88 fired through it. They decided upon with

drawal to the basement. Before they left, however, one of 

their number emptied a parting clip of ammunition into the 

open top of a half-track personnel carrier, killing several of 

the enemy. 

From their basement stronghold they continued to pour 

harassing fire into the passing enemy vehicles. Twice during 

the day the Germans searched the house thoroughly but failed 

to uncover their hiding place. Their mascot, a small dog of 

indiscriminate breed, threatened to give them away and they 

had to strangle him. Later under cover of darkness they got 

out and made their way to friendly troop areas, taking their 

direction from the buzz.bombs which were winging overhead 

to give the town of Liege a thorough going-over. 

Overcoming the small Division force left in Bullingen, the 

Germans looted the American installations and set up head

quarters in the town. Pilots of the Division Artillery air force 

there escape_d with their lives and moved out by infiltration 

while the 37th Field Artillery Battalion swept the airstrip 

with 40-battery volleys to destroy the planes and deny 

use of them to the enemy. Artillery fire was also brought 

down on the tanks heard milling about in Bullingen, apparent

ly with good effect. 

The 2nd Battalion of the 23rd Infantry was moving up to 

seize the high ground between the town of Krinkelt and the 

enemy in Bullingen for the protection of the south flank of 

the Division when, crossing a small stream south of Krinkclt, 

they came under the fire. of Gerr~an tanks. Three of 1the tanks 

were knocked out by supporting friendly tanks. The German 

main effort 'had by now spilled over the top of the ridge to

ward Wirtzfeld where the Division command post was located. 

The 2nd Battalion successfully occupied the ridge between 

Bullingen and Wirtzfeld-Krinkelt while the enemy retired 

into the town of Bullingen to be harrassed consistently there by 

Division Artillery, which also played havoc with efforts to 

bring· up armored traffi from the south. Each time the 

Germans formed for a movement the 37th Field Artillery 

Battalion laid in a barrage to scatter them, slowing down 

their drive considerably and harassing German traffic in the 

town. 

Having alerted and instructed his forward combat arms, 

General Robertson took personal charge of organization of 

Division Headquarters and Headquarters Company• for de

fense. He took clerks, MPs, orderlies, and cooks from head. 

quarters group to establish an all-around defense of his com

mand post against the armored spearheads thrusting at the 

lines in Wirtzfeld. These troops, armed with carbines and 

antitank guns, took their stand there in the snow of this cold 

and bloody front and held firmly as the enemy surged for

ward and broke against the stubborn tenacity with which 

these men defended their line. These troops knocked out a 

tank and an armored car. Supporting tank destre>yers and 

artillery accounted for others. 

Division Artillery Headquarters received word at 0640 on 



December 17 that 30 enemy tanks and a battalion of 

armored infantry were attacking in the vicinity of Murringen 

and Bullingen. Division Artillery sta If and all echelons 

were notified and action was taken to repell the German 

counterattack. 

The direction of fire of two batteries one light and one 

medium, was changed to meet the threat coming from the 

south. A telephone line from the command post to an 

observation post 100 yards away was laid and registration of 

the batteries began at once. When the enemy tanks and in

fantry approached Wirtzfeld and the headquarters installa

tions there, and on the road toward the Division Command 

Post, fires were placed upon them at once. 

Antitank Commanding Officer organized and dispatched 

the antitank platoons to meet the attack and personally placed 

them along that wide and bla~in~ front where they could be 

effective in stopping tanks. that entered the area by assault 

or infiltration. 

A defensive line was established about 100 yards south of 

the Division Artillery command post and into this line went 

the available men from the rear echelon. These men were 

armed with carbines and were formed into teams for operation 

o"f .50 caliber machine guns and bazookas of the battery. 

Six additional bazooka teams from one of the artillery batta

lions and four half-tracks armed with multiple-mounted .50 

caliber machine guns trom the 462nd AAA (AW) Battalion 

were called to the command post and turned over to the 

battery commander to augment his defense. To coordinate 

the defense he established two forward observation posts 

equipped with radio and capable of directing artillery fire 

through Division Artillery Headquarters. 

Additional ammunition of several types was needed for 

sufficient reserves for this line of defense, in any sustained 

action. A message was sent to rife battery supply sergeant. 

Knowing bur one route he proceeded through Bullingen 

between the fire of the enemy and that of the Division's 

guns and brought up ammunition to the Division Artillery 

Command Post. 

The position soon came under direct observation of the 

enemy. A large volume of enemy artillery fire fell on the 

hill. Following the barrage the ranks moved forward with 

their accompanying groups of infantry. The attack was re

pulsed; tanks were knocked out by the tank destroyer units 

and a half-track personnel carrier was set afire by the machine 

guns. The infantrymen and the tankers who dismounted 

from their incapacitated vehicles were seen disappearing to the 

rear. At no time did a tank or infantry penetrate this iron

clad defense of Wirtzfeld. The enemy probing for a soft 

spot, saw that this was not it and soon turned attention else

where. 

Wire crews were constantly under fire by artillery and small 

arms in their difficult task of maintaining communications. 

Lines had to be repaired repeatedly under fire until a direct 

hit by a hostile shell rendered the switchboard useless. Then 

German tanks knocked out by bazooka and rifle fire smoulder 
in the streets of Rocl1eratli. 

the reliance was placed in the radio net which had opened 

additional stations as the emergency developed. Due to the 

courage and skill of the communications personnel, the head

quarters was never out of communication with its artillery 

units. 

Before noon the situation was under control. When the 

time came for the establi hment of the new V Corps defense 

line through Elsenborn, an orderly and controlled displace

ment of all installations and per onnel was effected to the 

rear at Camp d'Elsenborn. Throughout rhe entire period of 

the Breakthrough, work was continued without cessation 

under heavy and frequent concentrations of enemy artillery. 

Widespread tire control in this sector of the front was main

tained,~ and frequent quick shiftings of fire directions as the 

storm center of the attack veered from north to south and 

back again. 

Massed artillery fire from the four organic battalions was 

used to greatest advantage attested by staggering losses to the 

enemy. In a large measure it helped to turn the tide of the 

German thrust. 

When the enemy first struck the artillery battalions were 

supporting the attack through the Siegfried Line from ex

treme forward positions. In order to give supporting fire to 

the rear where the D ivision command post installations were 

under fire the 12th and 37th Field Artillery Battalions each 

turned one battery completely around to bring fire upon the 

enemy tanks and infantry within 800 yards of the command 

post. At the same time fires were maintained to support the 

disengaging action being fought far out in the Monschau 

Forest. 

The 12th and 15th Field Artillery Battalions made repeat

ed trips to an abandoned ammunition dump near the enemy 

lines under machine gun and rifle fire to recover several 

hundred rounds which enabled them to continue their de

vastating and continuous fires despite the loss of Butgenbach. 
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The 38th Field Artillery Battalion alone fired more than 

5000 rounds on December 18. 

The heavy, accurate lires brought down on enemy weapons 

despite the bitter cold, frozen ground, and necessary frequent 

trail shifts, secured the effectiveness of hastily installed posi

tions as the Division moved into the Rocherath-Krinkelt

Wirtzfeld triangle. Any failure of artillery lirepower, com

munication, or liaison could have spelled disaster. 

The 3rd Battalion of the 23rd In fan try Regiment east of 

Rocherath won its second award of the Presidential Citation 

thus one of the two units of the Division to receive a cluster 

to the Distinguished Unit Badge. The Battalion's lirst cita 

tion had been won at Daoulas during the seige of Brest. 

The citation states: "The 3rd Battalion, 23rd Infantry 

Regiment, moved into the Krinkelter Wald on the night of 

December 16 with instructions to prepare to attack to regain 

positions lost by another unit. After assuming positions in 

the dense woods during total darkness, and under a heavy 

artillery barrage, the battalion was informed on the morning 

of December 17 that it would not attack, but would hold 

present positions ar all costs. The battalion position, several 

hundred yards in rear of another unit's defensive area, covered 

approximately 3000 yards and afforded very few natural 

terrain features which would favor the defenders. 

"After breaching the defenses of the unit in front of the 

3rd Battalion, the enemy struck lirst on the exposed left Rank 

of the battalion position shortly after noon on 17 December. 

Swarming out of the woods, the enemy made six fanatical 

assaults upon the battalion. Each time the Germans were 

driven back after sustaining staggering casualties. 

"Regrouping his forces, the enemy launched a seventh and 

linal attack with both infantry and tanks. Braving point

blank tank lire which blasted men from their foxholes, the 

battalion held its positions, cutting down wave after wave of 

the Germans. Men of the battalion fought with bayonets and 

clubbed rifles, and many men sacrificed themselves to hold 

the enemy." 

The positions were maintained despite two exposed Ranks 

until a strong defensive line could be established to the rear. 

The action, against a numerically superior enemy force light

ing with fanatical zeal and fury, was one which played a vital 

role in containing the enemy drive in the 2nd Division sector. 

As the enemy, sustaining heavy losses from machine gun 

lire, overran the defenders and entered the positions with 

tanks, a section of heavy machine guns attached to Company 

I from Company M was taking great toll of the attackers. 

When tankers sighted the two positions, they immediately 

opened direct fire, killing or wounding all but three men of 

the section. They continued their enveloping movement, /iring 

point-blank into the foxholes. 

Pfc. Richard Cowan, one of the three men in the section 

still able to operate his weapon, continued /iring despite the 

devastating blast from enemy tanks. As foxholes all around 

him were overrun, Cowan· continued to cut down wave after 
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wave of the enemy in the deep drifted snow. His lire was 

an important factor in enabling Company I to draw back 

from its untenable position to the defense line wh ich had 

been prepared. 

Only 15 to 20 men of the company could be located 

to set up the defense line after the company had bee:n raked 

with tank lire and overrun by the enemy infantrymen. These 

men formed along a narrow firebreak approximately 

200 yards to the rear of the original Company I position. 

Private First Class Cowan, one of the last men to leave the 

original untenable position, carried his gun out alone and set 

it up in the firebreak. 

The handful of men occupied shallow holes previously dug 

in the area and now scooped out of the frozen snow. There 

they attempted to make a stand against the horde of enemy 

in fan try and tanks. Then a huge Tiger Royal tank bore 

down upon the tiny point of defense maintained by Company 

I, with the enemy's infantry fanned out behind it. 
/ 

Cowan coolly opened lire and killed or wounded at least 

ha! f the advancing group of 80 Germans be fore they had 

time to hit the ground and burrow in the snow. The tank 

promptly opened lire with its 88-mm. gun. The round crash. 

ed low over Cowan's head, but he continued to rema111 111 

position and man his gun. 

Assuming that the burst had ended the resi ranee, a mem

ber of the tank command blew a whistle and the German 

infantrymen who were able rose from the snow and continued 

the advance. Again Cowan opened lire, and again he in

flicted casualties with his murderous lire before the attackers 

could fall to the ground. By this time the Germans had 

directed three machi!_1e guns upon Cowan in addition to the 

tank's guns. Cowa~ loosened the traversi1~g clamp, regrasped 

the hand grip of his gun, and once again spat death iinto the 

enemy ranks as soon as the whistle sounded and the men 

scrambled up out of the snow. 

An enemy rocket launcher lired a burst at Cowan which 

rocked him back, but did not deter him from the purpose of 

manning his gun. By this time, however, more enemy in

fantry had infiltrated around three sides of the Company's . . 
hastily formed line. The order was given to withdraw. 

Cowan was the last man to leave the position, covering the 

withdrawal of his comrades with his gun until his ammunition 

was exhausted. Then he slung his empty machine gun on 

his back and trudged his way out of the death trap, following 

the infantry into the town of Krinkelt. Out of ammunition 

and too exhausted to carry his heavy gun further, he was 

given permission to destroy it. 

Picking up a rifle, he joined the ranks of the defenders 

who were digging in around the town of Krinkelt. 

The Medal of Honor was awarded Cowan for his stand. 

"His heroic actions were entirely responsible for allowing the 

remaining men to retire successfully from the scene of their 

last-ditch stand," his citation for this honor reads. 

Pfc. Jose M. Lopez, a machine gunner with Company M 
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of the 23rd Infantry in the same sector of the fighting around 

Rocherath on the afternoon of December 17, was likewise 

awarded the nations highest honor, the Medal of Honor. 

"Lopez's gallantry and intrepidity, on seemingly suicidal 

missions in which he killed at least 100 of the enemy, were al

most solely responsible for allowing Company K to avoid 

being enveloped, to withdraw successfully, and to give other 

forces coming up in support the time to build a line which re

peled the enemy drive," his citation for the award reads. 

On his own initiati~e, Lopez carried his heavy machine 

gun from the position which he occupied on the right flank 

of Company K to the left in order to protect that flank which 

was in immediate danger of being overrun by the enemy's 

assault with infantry support by tanks. Taking up his posi

tion in a shallow hole which offered no protection above his 

waist, he calmly cut down a group of ten Germans. 

Ignoring the heavy fire of an advancing tank, he held his 

ground and cut down at least 25 more of the enemy attackers 

attempting to turn his flank. To the right he saw a large 

force of enemy infantry swarming in from the front. Dazed 

and shaken by the enemy artillery fire which crashed into the 

ground around him, he realized that his position would be 

outflanked. 

Alone, he carried his machine gun to a position to the 

right rear of the sector. En.emy pressure with tanks and in

fantry was forcing a withdrawal. He was blown over back

ward by the sheer concussion of enemy fire, but righted him

self and reset his gun to hol9 to his position. Single-handed 

he held off the German horde until he was reasonably certain 

that the company had been able to effect its retirement. Again 
he loaded his gun on his back and in a hail of small arms 
fire dashed to a point where several of his comrades were 
attempting to set up ~ome sort of a defense against the enemy. 
He fired at the onrushing force until his ammunition was ex
hausted. Still carrying his gun on his back, he fell back 
with this group to Krinkelt after accounting for more than 
100 of the enemy. 

The Distinguished Service Cross was awarded Pfc. Hugh 
M. Brady when a Tiger tank blasted his machine gun position 
four times and an enemy rocket set his ammunition on fire, yet 
he stuck with his gun until his comrades had reached a new 
position. In the same action of the memorable afternoon of 
December 17, as the German horde struck the left flank of 
Company I of the 23rd Infantry, threatening to envelope the 
company, Brady placed heavy machine gun fire upon the foe 
and held it there to cover a maneuver by the company. 

The enemy had blasted these positions in six separate in
fantry attacks and now had brought up tanks to fire point
blank into the foxholes when Brady remained in his light 
machine gun position to cover a withdrawal to more tenable 
positions. When a Tiger Royal tank approached from the 
dense woods to a point within 100 yards of his gun, Brady 
ignored the monster and concentrated on the squad of rifle
men accompaning the great lumbering armored vehicle. One 
of the Germans then fired the rocket which set his ammuni
tion box on fire. Brady beat out the flames with his bare 
hands, burning them badly. He replaced the ammunition box 
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and continued firing until he had wiped out the squad around 

the tank. 

The 88s blasted his position four separate times but Brady 

remained with his gun until the tank rolled to a point within 

twenty-five yards of his hole. Then he picked up his gun 

and walked out of the area unaided. Making his way to 

Krinkelt, he was unable to make contact with his company 

and fought with other units for two days before regaining 

contact with his unit. By covering the withdrawal and anni

hilating the tank crew he had dispersed the assault. 

As the weight of the German offensive bore down upon the 

Krinkelter Wald the 3rd Battalion's lines were formed again 

and again, unable to hold the onslaught of the tank attacks. 

As darkness approached the battered remnants were ordered 

to pull back to Rocherath and Krinkclt where the survivors 

joined elements of other units in the towns to fight 

through the remainder of the engagement. 

Meanwhile the 1st Battalion of the 23rd Infantry, defend

ing Murringen, found itself in more favorable terrain. 

At mid-afternoon enemy tanks sortied up from the woods 
toward the front, but withdrew as a curtain of artillery fire 
was dropped before the defending battalion. Artillery con
tinued to smash at the woods into which the enemy had with
drawn. 

On the evening of December 16 Lt. Col. John M. High
tower III had led the Battalion to its positions near Hunnin
gen to form a secondary line of defense behind the 394th 
Infantry in danger of attack by a large enemy force. When 
dawn came he emplaced his lines and weapons under an 
artillery barrage which became increasingly heavy as the 
394th Infantry's line crumbled to the front beneath an over
powering enemy assault, leaving the 1st Battalion of the 23rd 
Infantry manning the only defenses in the area. 

At 1600 on December 17 the enemy loosed a devastating 
artillery barrage on the positions. Colonel Hightower hurried 
forward 500 yards to be with his line elements. Forced to 
abandon his jeep by a burst of fire, he continuing the re
maining 200 yards running and crawling without cover until 
reaching one of his forward command posts. 

Following the barrage the enemy launched a savage assault 
against the center of the line. Attacking first in battalion 
strength, the enemy made repeated efforts to storm the posi
tion. Six assaults were thrown back, and the seventh, launched 
shortly before darkness by an increased number of the 12th SS 
Panzer Grenadier Division, breached a portion of Company 
B's wide front and threatened the company command post. 

Colonel Hightower, near Company B's command post, con
tacted an A Company platoon in a semi-reserve position north 
of Hunningen. Assuming command of this platoon, he led 
the men forward to the breach in B Company's line. Under 
small arms fire and with the enemy 30 yards away, he 
calmly placed the platoon and directed it in hand-to-hand 
combat with the enemy. His pres~nce inspired the men to 
greater effort and their tenacious defense prevented further 
penetration of the company position. 

Returning toward Company B's command post he learned 
that the enemy was about to overrun another portion of the 
company front further west. Again he contacted an A 



Company platoon, again he led them up into the threatened 
area through heavy small arms fire. Completely exposed to 
enemy observation, he placed his squads in position in the 
gathering darkness. When the enemy struck a bitter hand
to-hand fight ensued. He remained to direct the action until 
the enemy's ferocious strength subsided and the assault was 
gradually beaten off. The maniacal enemy failed to penetrate 
the company positions. Colonel Hightower was awarded the 
Distinguished Service Cross for his part in the action. 

The 1st Battalion received a Presidential Citation for its 
outstanding performance of duty in action December 16 
through 19 from the time it occupied the wide and frozen 
front, through the full fury of the German counteroffensive, 
and during the withdrawing action to pull back to a sturdier 
defense line. 

"The gallant stand, until secondary defense lines could be 
established in the rear, denied the enemy a vital network of 
roads which would have isolated the 2nd Division and possibly 
would have broken through to the important supply center 
of Liege." 

The action of December 17 in which the enemy charged 
the battalion positions in a frenzied assault, screaming their 
defiance, and afterward lay dead in the drifted snow all the 
way up to the American foxholes, was not repeated but the 
positions were subjected to intense artillery fire and strafing 
by enemy planes. 

The pattern of German conquest was becoming clearer. 
One prisoner of war stated that Sepp Dietrich, commandi11g 
general of the Sixth SS Panzer Army, told the 26th SS Panzer 
Grenadier Regiment of the 12th SS Panzer Division that the 
offensive was to be opened by Volksgrenadier divisions with 
a battalion of parachute troops dropped behind the Division 
lines. SS troops were to follow the initial attack, with the 
1st SS Panzer Division on the south and the 12th SS Panzer 
Division on the north . The 2nd SS Panzer Division was to 
follow the 1st SS Panzer Division into the salient gained by 
the breakthrough, and the 9th SS Panzer Division was to 
follow the 12th SS Panzer Division. 

A prisoner from the 277th Fusilier Company, 277th Infantry 
Division, captured by the 2nd Division on December 19 stated 
that the first objective of the 990th Infantry Regiment was 
Malmedy and the American supply dumps there. 

The infantry and tank assaults had now opened a hole 
through the battered 99th Division line. The task force from 
the 1st SS Panzer Division previously mentioned had raced 
northwest to Bullingen. A flank guard of this same task 
force probed toward Wirtzfeld where it was wiped out. The 
main body then roared on to the west toward the Meuse 
River. The northern prong of the attack consisting of the 
277th Infantry Division and the 12th SS Panzer Division 
smashed at the center of the 99th Division. The mission of 
the latter group was to advance on Liege by way of Elsen
born and Eupen. 

For 56 hours this elite armored division of murderous 
inclinations assaulted the Krinkelt-Rocherath position of the 
2nd Division head-on, while launching troops of the 277th In
fantry Division in waves against the Division front. During 
the night December 17-18 they succeeded in getting both 
armor and infantry into the two towns and cutting the road 
from Rocherath to Wirtzfeld. Vigorous counterattacks by 
the 38th Infantry restored communications and contact with 
the Wirtzfeld sector, destroyed all enemy armor in the town , 
and dispersed the hostile infantry. 

Thus at the end of December 17 the Division was 111 a 
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precarious situation. While attacking in a northeasterly 
direction and heavily engaged in action against the enemy, 
they had been con fronted by an armored breakthrough in an 
adjoining sector which threatened to cut off the 2nd Division 
from the rear. 

Withdrawing two regiments from close contact with the 
enemy and facing about to the south, the Division took up 
hasty defensive positions in the midst of an armore l attack, 
mopped up enemy forces who had infiltrated into the area 
during the darkness and confusion, and repulsed the attacks 
of four German divisions through its lines. In addition, the 
2nd Division permitted the withdrawal of the bulk of the 
99th Division through its lines and secured the strategic 
Elsenborn Ridge area thus blocking the expansion of the Ger
man salient to the north. 

As the 9th Infantry pulled back from its Wehlerscheid 
positions, pressure was heavy on the 99th Infantry Division 
and the enemy's armor was threatening to drive through the 
Division's flank and rear. The 9th was ordered to abandon 
its hard-won salient and move immediately to 'Wirtzfeld, 
which it did without loss of time and with all its equipment. 
With the enemy in Bullingen there was an immediate' threat 
to the Division command post and the regiment was ordered 
to take up positions protecting the right flank of the Division. 

Antitank Company and attached platoons were placed to 
meet the expected onslaught of the enemy armor. The first 
platoon of Antitank Company and an attached platoon of 
tank destroyers, with the mine platoon deployed as riflemen, 
engaged the enemy tanks and half-tracks, several of which 
were destroyed and the remainder forced to retire into theii
captured stronghold of Bullingen. Enemy infantry observed 
aero s the ridge w-ere also engaged and dispersed with such 
effect that the assault was broken. 

While the thrust at Wirtzfeld was being repelled, General 
Robertson move'1 on to encounter the 1st Battalion of the 9th 
Infantry which had reluctantly abandoned its pillboxes and 
W ehlerscheid and deployed in record time to a defense line 
northeast of Rochera th, to safeguard the east flanlk of the 
Division. 

, General Robertson diverted the 1st Battalion and Company 
K, directing them into defensive positions along a vital road 
junction where the enemy must strike to reach Rocherath, 
and which must be held at all costs if the 9th and 38th In
fantry Regiments were to hold Rocherath. 

While the 38th In fan try deployed in to Roch era th the men 
took their stand at this vital corner which would soon make 
history. 

The men had not completed setting up their positi,ons when 
the sound of tanks was heard. From dusk to midnight the 
men held off one a~sault after another by the enemy's infan
try and tanks. in the dusk, the utter confusion and the 
chaotic traffic conditio11s of the crossroads, some in fan try and 
armor infiltrated to the rear where it was later taken care of 
by elements of the Division. Throughout the night assaults 
continued all along the front and enemy artillery pounded the 
positions. 

The 3rd Battalion, 38th Infantry Regiment was cited for 
outstanding performance of duty in action against the enemy 
on 17, 18, 19 December when the men and officers of the 
3d Battalion successfully repelled the vicious enemy panzer 
attack that had successfully penetrated adjacent units, thus 
exposing the right flank of the 38th Infantry. The 3rd Batta
lion wa; ordered to a defensive position south and cast of 
Kri11kclr, Belgium. Moving from attack positions in the 



Siegfried Line, the battalion moved approximately six miles on 
foot to meet the panzer threat. The battalion hurriedly set 
up and outposted the area later to be occupied by the 3rd 
Battalion and the battalion on its left. Darkness was ap
proaching and before a final consolidated position could be 
established the enemy pushed a vigorous tank-infantry attack 
into the left of the battalion. 

"Only through outstanding courage, skill, and fearless ini
tiative, demonstrated by all members of the 3rd Battalion, both 
individually and as a closely knit combat team, was the unit 
able to repulse the attack. Artillery, machine gun, rifle and 
bazooka fire deterred the enemy attack which was resumed 
the following day. Despite infiltrating enemy infantrymens' 
fire, the confusion that ensued and lack of communications, 
the 3rd Battalion successfully disengaged the enemy armor and 
infa1 try and covered the withdrawal of the entire regiment. 
In the three tumultuous days of fighting the 3rd Battalion 
suffered 111 casualties. Enemy casualties included 105 killed; 
an unknown number wounded, known to be heavy; 14 
prisoners taken; four tanks destroyed qy infantry and eight 
destroyed by artillery. The crews of the enemy tanks were 
annihilated as they emerged from the disabled armor in an 
attempt to assume firing positions. Th courage, devotion to 
duty, and tenacity of each and every officer and enlisted man 
of the 3rd Battalion reflects the highest credit upon the. armed 
forces of the United States" the unit citation reads in part. 

The 3rd Battalion, 38th Infantry Regiment, is entitled 
to the citation streamer. The individuals assigned or attached 
to this unit on the occasion for which citation was awarded, 
are entitled to wear the Oak Leaf Cluster to the Distinguished 
Unit Badge. 

The cold and foggy morning of December 18 found the 
Germans hitting at the 2nd Division position from three sides. 
The men of the Division fought back with the courage, deter
mination, and self-sacrifice which caused General Hodges of 
the irst Army to say two days later: "What the 2nd Infantry 
Division has done in the last four days will live forever in 
the history of the United States Army." 

All day enemy attacks varying in strength and size from 
one p latoon to several companies probed at the Division lines, 
trying to find a soft spot for a breakthrough to the vital 
supply sector of Liege and Namur. That the enemy did not 
find a soft spot here was due to the fact that he was re
pulsed again and again by the Division's dogged stand. Had 
the enemy been able to break .through the 2nd _Division front 
here, he could have secured supplies for a drive to Antwerp 
and the sea, isolating the entire no.rthern portion of the Allied 
Force. 

A captured map showed five routes for this northern 
prong of Yon Rundstedt's mighty effort. Two of these 
routes lay south of the 2nd Division sector. The other three 
routes, the 2nd Division blocked. By holding firm and fight
ing skillfully, General Robertson 's men denied the use of 
these three ways of advance to the enemy. 

As General Gerow pointed out on January 1: "General 
Yon Manteuffel, commander of the Fifth Panzer Army, 
stated in an address to his troops prior to the attack that 
'Our ground mission must be continuous; otherwise we will 
not achieve our goal. ' Due, in part, to the 2nd Infantry 
Division, this ground mission has not been continuous and he 
will not achieve his goal." 

The fact that the 2nd Division held firm in this corner 
of the Bulge permitted the redeployment of the entire First 
Army. It limited the German effort to a futile and shallow 
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penetration which blunted itself against the Division line and 
then roared on to the west to dissipate its power and its last 
reserves of fuel in the Ardcnnes. 

The morning of December 18 found the 1st Battalion of 
the 9th In fanrry engaged once more by the Germans in heavy 
assault. From dawn until noon the Battalion fought off one 
in fan try and tank assault after another, in vastly superior 
numbers. Two companies of the 1st Battalion were overrun 
and suffered heavy losses, yet fought on with indomitable 
spirit. 

Friendly artillery interdicted the woodlands to the southeast 
of the Battalion's positions where tanks were heard maneu
vering into position and milling about all night. The enemy 
attacked at 0845 hours after covering the Battalion position 
with interdictory fire throughout the period since the last 
attack of the night before. 

During the night several of the tanks had maneuvered and 
infiltrated close to the Division front. Looming on the 
horizon in the mist, these opened fire to cover the advance of 
other hostile tanks and in fan try. Friendly artillery fire came 
down on call to curtain the Battalion's flanks and front. 
Nevertheless the enemy attacked with fanatical savagery. 
The battle soon became a mclee. Positions of Companies A 
and K were hardest hit; commanding officers called down 
their own artillery fire upon their own positions as the number 
of the enemy greatly exceeded that of their own men. 

Meanwhile clements of the 38th Infantry were pushing out 
from Rocherath to set up a defensive front through which 
the elements of the cut off units of the 9th Infantry could 
withdraw. However, the position of the men was now so 
desperate that counterattack was necessary to enable the 
men to make a trial at withdrawal. Accordingly a platoon 
of tanks from the 741st Tank Battalion was brought up. 
Friendly artillery fired a 30-minute preparation to isolate 
the area of the scheduled counterattack. 

The tanks moved up toward the crossroads from both 
flanks and destroyed two of the enemy's tanks before with
drawing to reorganize. At 1230 hours they attacked again 
and clements of the 1st Battalion were able to effect with· 
drawal. 

The 1st Battalion, plus Company K, then numbering only 
20 officers and 197 enlisted men, proceeded by way of Roche
rath to Krinkelt under the command of the 38th Infantry. 
During the action cast of Rocherath, 15 enemy tanks had 
been destroyed, an estimated 200 of the enemy had been 
killed and 500 wounded. Company A and Company K 
had been hardest hit: from the former unit ten men survived, 
from the latter one officer and five men. 

For their action in these two great engagements at the 
crossroads near Rocherath, which the men thereafter called 
Purple Heart Corner, the 1st Battalion of the 9th Infantry 
received a Presidential Citation. 

"The individual courage, gallantry, and esprit de corps 
displayed by the officers and men of the 1st Battalion, 9th 
Infantry Regiment, sucessfully stemmed the enemy drive and 
exemplified the highest traditions of the military service," 
the citation reads. 

Private William A. Soderman was operating a bazooka at 
the key road junction when the assault struck the 1st Batta
lion's positions. His assistant had been wounded in the 
artillery barrage, and he waited alone in the gathering dusk 
with his weapon ready as he heard tanks approaching. Five 
Mark Y tanks bore down on his position, but he waited 
until they were at point-blank range. Then he leaped up, 



disregarding the full firepower of the enemy which could be 
brought to bear on him, and launched a rocket into the lead 
tank, setting it a blaze and forcing its crew to flee. The 
other tanks withdrew before he could reload. 

The bazooka gunner remained at his lonely post all night 
long enduring the severe artillery, mortar, and machi.ne gun 
lire poured upon the road junction. The next onslaught of 
tanks materialized out of the murky gray light shortly after 
dawn on December 18 as five more tanks approached the 
posmons. Running along a ditch to meet them, Private 
Soderman chose an advantageous spot, then leaped into the 
road in full view of the tank gunners. Calmly aiming his 
weapon, he fired a rocket which disabled the lead tank. The 
other tankers, unable to get past the incapacitated tank due 
to the deep ditch on the roadside, gave up the effort and 
withdrew. 

Returning to his post, Private Soderman encountered an 
enemy platoon and approached to close range, then killed 
at least three of the enemy and wounded others with a round 
from his bazooka. 

By this time Company K's position was untenable and 
orders had been issued for withdrawal under heavy pressure. 
Already in the assembly area, Private Soderman once more 
heard tanks approaching. Knowing that the elements of the 
Company had not yet been able to disengage themselves, he 
left the comparative safety of his position and set out with his 
bazooka to meet the tanks now bearing down upon his 
comrades at the crossroads. Once more he disabled the lead 
tank with a rocket. Before he could reach cover, machine 
gun bullets from the tank ripped through his right shoulder. 

Unarmed and seriously wounded, Private Soderman dragged 
himself along a ditch until he reached the lines. He was 
evacuated. The gallant bazooka gunner was awarded the 
Congressional Medal of Honor for his feat. His citation 
for the highest soldier award reads in part: 

"Through his unfaltering courage against overwhelming 
odds, Private Soderman contributed in great measure to the 
defensive of Rocherath, exhibiting to a superlative degree the 
intrepidity and heroism with which American soldiers met and 
smashed the savage power of the last great German counter
offensive." 

During the morning of December 18 at the road junction 
near Rocherath a Tiger tank broke through and bore down 
upon a position occupied by T / Sgt. James L. Bayliss, who 
made his way forward under heavy machine gun fire to dis
able it neatly with his rocket launcher. 

When later in the day the position was ordered to withdraw, 
Bayliss voluntarily covered the disengaging action with his 
fire . He displaced his gun to a vantage and exposed point in 
the midst of a fierce infantry-tank assault to cover the move
ments of his men. 

As Company B moved out the German tanks and in fan try 
closed in quickly. "Twice a German tank fired its cannon 
at point-blank range against the position occupied by Sergeant 
Bayliss, but he remained at his post, continuing his fire, until 
he was struck and killed by a third round from the enemy 
vehicle," his citation for the Distinguished Service Cross, 
awarded him posthumously for the action, relates. 

After the 1st Battalion of the 9th Infantry was ordered to 
move to Camp Elsenborn and take its place in the defensive 
line being formed there, the 3rd Battalion remained in posi 
tions covering the right flank while remaining units from the 
Wirtzfeld-Krinkelt-Rochera th triangle passed through the 2nd 
Battalion's positions. The subsequent withdrawal of the 
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3rd Battalion was rendered extremely hazardous by enemy 
shelling of the Wirtzfeld area as the enemy, suspecting the 
move, followed the withdrawing units with harassing fire, en
gaging them with small arms and machine gun fire as they 
fought their way back to the new positions. 

General Robertson moved on to direct the defense of the 
Rocherath-Krinkelt-Wirtzfeld triangle. He was awarded the 
Distinguished Service Cross for his personal direction and 
participation in the fighting in defense of Wirtzfeld where he 
braved direct tank fire to supervise disposition of his troops 
and direct their fire, and for his direction in the diverting of 
the 1st Battalion of the 9th Infantry to the critical road 
junction east of Rocherath on the afternoon of December 
17. Finally he organized troops from his own command and 
remnants of other elements for the defense of the Rocherath
Krinkelt area. 

"Constantly exposed to intense lire from tanks, machine 
guns, and small arms, Major General Robertson, by his per
sonal direction and his calm and collected demeano1r, success- · 
fully rallied his men to hold their ground tenaciously. His 
presence among the foremost elements of his command, his 
exemplary co.1,1rage and his self-assurance were primarily res
ponsible for knitting the scattered troops into a cohesive 
fighting force and checking the forward drive of the enemy 
spearhead," his citation reads. 

The 38th Infantry was ordered on the morning of December 
17 to deploy for the purpose of protecting the vital roadnet 
around Roch era th and Krinke! t, first . breaking con tact with 
the enemy in the Monschau Forest and making a six-mile 
march across the front of the enemy whose attack was now 
attaining full stature and momentum. One armored column 
had already penetrated far to the Division rear area. 

Regimental Headquarters Company was in the process of 
establishing a command post far out in the Monschau Forest 
and laying wire lines to attacking battalions. Organizing an 
all-around defense, the company was ordered to withdraw to 
Rocherath. The only route was heavily interdicted by enemy 
artillery fire. Two German, tanks forced the company to de
tour for two miles along strange roads. 

Arriving in Rocherath just after dark on December 17, 
the company fought against the infiltrating enemy to set up 

, its command post. Wire crews encountered hostile ]patrols at 
every turn and engaged in numerous firefights before reaching 
battalion positions. 

On the morning of December 18 the company was attacked 
by five German tanks and one company of infantry. Aban
doning their assigned and regular duties for the time being, 
the officers and enllsted men engaged the enemy at close 
range, killing 30 and destroying three tanks. The remainder 
of the attacking force retired in great confusion. 

Contact with the 3rd Battalion was lost and the positions 
were in danger of becoming isolated. A patrol of kitchen 
pcrsoncl truck drivers, and clerks moved up through enemy 
held positions and established contact with the battalion, con
veying vital information as to enemy strength and dispositions. 
The company was awarded a Presidential Citation for out
standing performance of duty, fighting as a front-line unit 
throughout the three-day period and "contributing immeasur
ably to holding the position and preventing the enemy from 
reaching vital supply installations, in addition to functioning 
as an efficient headquarters organization." 

The 3rd Battalion, 38th Infantry, not in direct contact 
with the enemy, had been the first to move out. Heavy 
traffic made the going difficult by foot, and enem;ir aircraft 



attacked one company of the column en route. The batta
lion moved to Rocherath and took up positions around the 
town to the southwest, south, and east, suffering a further 
attack by hostile elements during the proces . Meanwhile 
Antitank Company and Service Company, both in Rocherath 
were alerted and moved up to protect approaches to both 
towns. A surprise attack developed in the sector from the 
south. 

"Holding the central hub and main supply route for the 
38th Infantry Regiment, men of Antitank Company deployed 
in a defensive position," the unit's Presidential Citation for 
outstanding performance of duty in action against the enemy 
reads. 

"At dusk, an intense enemy artillery barrage battered the 
area, and as it lifted some 20 minutes later, approx imatel y 
20 enemy tanks followed by 300 enemy infantrymen 
entered the area. 

"Employing Roodlights, the enemy tanks traversed the area 
firing at friendly positions point-blank. ourageously, mem
bers of the Antitank Company held their positions and in
Ricted aproximately 65 casualties, forcing the enemy to with
draw, after having run through the friendly positions. . 

"Fighting furiou ly, the Antitank men softened the at
tackers and enabled friendly troops to occupy Rocherath. 
On December 18, because of the critical situation, Antitank. 
Company was assigned to a sector of defense covering 400 
yards. The Geri'-nans with ten tanks attempted a break
through. Despite overwhelming odds the company stopped 
the attack, holding the line as rifle troops until 19 December 
when the regiment withdrew to Berg, Belgium. M~n of 
Antitank Company, though having suffered 28 casualties, 
three of whom were killed, nine wounded, and 16 missing, 
succeeded in destroying nine tanks, killing 56 Germans, and 
wounding an additional 100.' 

Cannon Company, in an assembly area at Kalterherbcrg, 
was not yet committed due to lack of positions, and half of 
its personnel were engaged as litter-bearers with the forward 
elements and as wire men with the supporting artillery, 
leaving only minimum gun crews in the town. When the 
attack struck several of the men serving as litter-bearers and 
wire men were wounded while some seized rocket launchers 
in an effort to stop onrushing enemy and others aided the 
artillery gun crews in changing position and establishing 
commur~ic;ations. 

In the town the remainder of the company organized an 
antitank defense with the organic howitzers under incessant 
shelling by the enemy while hostile aircraft bombed and 
strafed the town. The enemy dropped parachute troops 
between the company's positions and the front lines. The 
company maintained its positions here and its liaison with 
supporting field artillery until December 20. 

The infantry division on the right of the sector broke 
under the weight of the German assault and remnants of 
crushed elements streamed past the hastily organized 38th In
fantry front toward the two villages. Enemy foot troops 
and tanks infiltrated to the road harassing southward move
ment of the regiment. 

With approaching dark the enemy appeared in strength to 
the east of Rocherath where troops of Service Company held 
a critical road junction and fought the enemy advance to a 
standstill. 

The 1st Battalion of the 38th Infantry reached Rocherath 
at 1730 hours after breaking contact with the enemy and 
entered the village through intense artillery and nebelwerfer 
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firef taking up positions to the cast of Krinkelt and southeast 
of Rocherath extending the line of the 3rd Battalion. The 
2nd Battalion followed the 1st Battalion south to Rocherath 
and was likewise forced to engage in firefights with the in
filtrating enemy in order to occupy its asigned sector north 
and cast of Rocherath. An enemy attack in the area had 
been blunted only a few hours before by the men of Antitank 
Company. At 2100 the enemy struck again east of Krinkelt 
but was repulsed by friendly artillery and mortar fire and the 
infantry riflemen in the area. 

At another point a force of three tanks and a company of 
enemy was engaged and eventually driven out by the 3rd 
Battalion. Regimental Headquarters ompany entered Roche
rath after an extremely hazardous motor trip to find the in
tended command post occupied by Germans who had to be 
cleared out by assault squads armed with grenades and small 
arms. With the arrival of the infantry units Service Company 
resumed its normal functions and moved regimental supplies 
and equipment to Wirtzfeld under enemy fire, coming through 
with the loss of only one vehicle. Antitank Company likewise 
was relieved but continued to man guns on the critical ap
proaches. 

During the night a heavy force of enemy in fan try and 
tanks began assembling south of Krinkclt. Heavy artillery 
and mortar fire broke up an impending attack and set two 
tank afire. In the villages tanks which had broken through 
and in fil tratcd behind the front line were systematically 
hunted down and destroyed and the groups of infantry in the 
towns reduced. The c;lose-knit operation of the elements in 
the towns was maintained despite the great confusion and the 
darkness and the enemy was thwarted at every turn in 
tumultuous fighting. 

On December 18 the German attacks on Krinkelt and 
Rocherath continued through the day and again on December 
19. , These attacks took the form of successive impulses of 
enemy armor, occuring about every two hours. These armored 
attacks were canalized to the roads, and were followed by 
in (an try. 

Division Artillery, rein forced by Corps Artillery, dropped 
curtains of fire on all approaches, destroying enemy infantry 
and armor, and effectively preventing German reinforcements 
from reaching the scene of the attacks. From time to time 
the enemy armored thrusts and infantry assaults penetrated 
this screen, and were repulsed. In the sector around the two 
towns during · this 56-hour battle, 78 enemy tanks 
were knocked out, with none claimed at ranges in excess of 
150 yards. 

The 395th Infantry had effected its withdrawal north of 
this sector late on December 17 and now some 2000 men had 
been incorporated into combat elements of the 2nd Division. 
These remnants of combat clement which had been shattered 
in the enemy's initial thrust fought on tenaciously in the 
Rocherath-Krinkelt sector and provided manpower to maintain 
2nd Division units at effective strength. 

Attacks were repeated by the enemy in the Hafen area on 
the morning of December 18. The presence of German para
troopers between Kalterherberg and Hafen led to the forma
tion of a task force to protect the north Rank of the Division. 
Tl~e 15th Field Artillery Battalion was called upon to give 
all possible support to the troops in the Hafen area. One
h1lf the guns of the Battalion were shifted to the north. 
For two hours one-half the Battalion's guns were engaged in 
detensive fires to repulse enemy armor and in fan try in the 
Hafen area. The remaining guns continued their screen of 



hre on Rocherath where they had been engaged in heavy in
terdictory fire since the preceding day. 

At 0740 the enemy renewed the assault on Rocherath in 
such fury drnt all guns were shifted to the south to neutralize 
artillery and hold off the enemy infantry and tanks. An hour 
later the enemy renewed the assault in force on Hofen and the 
guns were shifted to the north again. At 1200 hours the 
situation in the Hofen area became critical and a ta sk force 
was formed under the command of the commanding officer of 
the 15th Field Artillery Battalion and including also elements 
of the 2nd Reconnaissance Troop, 9th Infantry Cannon Com
pany, and a provisional infantry company formed of members 
of miscellaneous shattered units in the area, with the mission 
of protecting the left Rank of the Division. The task force 
took up its position astride the Kalterherberg-Elsenborn road. 
. At first light of December 18 another task force had been 

formed of elements of the 23rd In fan try, rear echelon person
nel of the Division and attached units, personnel from anti 
aircraft units of the 462nd AAA Battalion, and remnants of 
disorganized units making their way back through the lines. 

In two battalions the task force commanded by Col. Ja y 
B. Lovless, commanding officer of the 23rd Infantry Regiment. 
One battalion commanded by Major Frank Hoke, Division 
Special Service officer, was composed entirely of rear echelon 
personnel. 

On the morning of December 18 these two battalions 
moved to positions on Elsenbom Ridge near Berg, Belgium, 
with Hoke Battalion on the right near Berg and Turner 
Battalion on the north. Both battalions turned at once to 
setting up defensive positions which the Division could 
occupy as units withdrew under fire from the untenable 
Rocherath-Krinkelt-Wirtzfeld triangle. While engaged in 
the arduous task of hacking foxholes and defensive installa 
tions out of frozen ground the men were under enemy artil
lery fire and suffered repeated strafing attacks by enemy 
planes. An increased use of aircraft by the enemy was 
characteristic of the entire period as activity in the air had 
been comparatively quiet in recent weeks. Long-range machine 
gun fire also fell on the laboring troops. 

Early on December 18 the enemy resumed their thrusts at 
the 38th Infantry positions in the Rodierath-Krinkelt-Wirtz
feld triangle with strikes in the 1st and 2nd Battalion sectors. 
The strength of the armored attack cast of Rocherath broke 
down antitank defenses and inflicted many casualties. Breach
ing the main line of resistance, the tanks broke through to 
Batta lion Headquarters of the 1st Battalion. Company B 
plus a platoon from Company G accounted for the infantry. 
Five tanks were knocked out by Companies A and . Sub
sequent attacks were directed at Company C and the righ t 
Rank of Company A, the former resulting in the loss of three 
tanks by the enemy. 

Later in the day an enemy force estimated at one battalion 
with a large force of supporting armor was observed moving 
up through the woods toward the front for a new assault. 
Enemy armor and troop concentrations were broken up by 
artillery fire and smaller concentrations in the battalion sector 
were dispersed. No attack was able to develop until mid
afternoon. 

At 1500 hours, twelve tanks with accompanying infantry 
initiated a vicious assault against the left Rank of Company 
A. Machine guns took a heavy toll of the panzer troops in 
the deep snow. A close-in artillery barrage knocked out four 
tanks and large numbers of the foot troops within 100 
yards or so of the front. Shortly after another such attack 
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was initiated in the sector: it too was smashed by artillery. 
The 1st Battalion was awarded a Presidential Citation for 

its role in throwing back these panzer attacks and for extri
cating clements isolated by the enemy penetrations. Later 
the unit fought a fearless disengaging action to allow troops 
to withdraw successfully to Berg. 

"In three tumultuous days of fighting," the citation reads, 
"the 1st Battalion suffered 296 casualties, which included 
12 killed and 162 wounded. Enemy casualties included 
126 killed, an unknown number wounded (known to be 
heavy), 27 prisoners taken, eight tanks destroyed by the in 
fantry, and seven destroyed by artillery. 

"The crews of the enemy tanks were annihilated as they 
emerged from the disabled armor in an attempt to assume 
firing positions. The courage, devotion to duty, and tenacity 
of each and every officer and enlisted man of the !st Batta
li on, 38th Infantry, reflect the highest credit on the armed 
forces of the United States." 

The Distinguished Service Cross was awarded to Lt. Jesse 
L. Morrow for action when the 1st Battalion was moving into 
its defense positions near Krinkelt. The enemy attacked with 
a force of one tank with infantry, penetrating the line success
fully and thrusting inward as far as the 1st Battalion CP, as 
at that time no defense of the area had yet been organized. 
Lieutenant Morrow, exposing himself to direct close-range fire · 
as he directed the organization of command post personnel 
into a line of defense, personally engaging the enemy from 
time to time with any weapon that came to hand. 

"As one of the tanks directed its fire upon him, First 
Lieutenant Morrow advanced boldly, fired a rifle grenade and 
knocked the tank out of action," his citation for the second 
highest soldier honor reads. 

On the following day the enemy attacked again with five 
tanks and supporting in fan try. Lieutenant Morrow fought 
at close range despite a wound in his left arm and was engaged 
in firing . antitank grenades at close range when he was 
seriously wounded in the neck and received two wounds in 
the head and four in t~e chest. His action was held re
sponsible in large measure for the destruction of the tanks and 
in fa.ntry which were totally destroyed in the fighting. 

Once the men of the !st Battalion had cleared out the 
enemy in close fighting from basements, attics, and deserted 
buildings, all efforts to penetrate the positions' interior failed 
and access to the vital Rocherath-Krinkelt roadnet was denied 
the enemy. 

The 2nd Battalion meanwhile repulsed a day-long series 
of attacks on December 18. Twelve enemy tanks led by a 

herman tank with American markings smashed at the left 
Aank of Company E under the smoke of burning buildings. 
The Sherman tank was within 100 yards of the position 
when it opened fire. The weight of the attack brnke down 
the antitank defenses and the company suffered heaivy casua l
ties, but inflicted numerous casualties on the enemy. Com
pany E was forced to withdraw 200 yards but reoccupied their 
positions under the very guns of the enemy tanks to fight 
on despite the con fusion which reigned in the area. 

Near the regimental command post Company G engaged 
a force of one company supported by armor when rocket 
launcher teams destroyed three enemy tanks and annihilated 
their crews. Two other tanks were knocked out by tank 
destroyers. A counterattack by Company G caused 35 
casualties to the enemy Rank and the attackers withdrew 
the battered remnants of their armor and foot troops. 

A route of withdrawal was cleared foe friendly troops by 



Company F, advancing by means of assault fire over terrain 
devoid of cover. The attack reached its objective but was 
met by infiltrating enemy troops which had broken through 
the unit to the cast. Rocket launcher fire dispersed the 
enemy who recoiled and smashed again at the company line. 
H avy casualties were caused in the enemy ranks by an 
attached platoon of heavy machine guns from Company H. 
The tanks infiltrated through to the rear but were mopped up 
by friendly units. 

The enemy attacks continued into the night when the tanks 
brought search light into play to locate American firing posi
tions, as the tank crews raked the area with machine gun and 
cannon fire. 

The 2nd Battalion was awarded a Presidential Citation for 
"outstanding courage, skill, and fearless initiative demon 
strated by all personnel." It killed and wounded 500 of the 
enemy making those fanatical thrusts and held the positions 
despite penetrations of the MtR. • 

Eearly on December 19 the ·Commanding Generals of the 
2nd Infantry Division, the lst Infantry Division, and the 9th 
Infantry Division formulated plans for a coordinated defense 
of Elsenborn Plateau, a long natural ridge and a far tighter 
and more defensible position than the scattered roads and 
vil lages of the border. To cooperate in this plan of defense 
the 2nd Division had to pull its entire line back some four or 
five kilometers to the rear on December 19-20. The plan, 
approved and executed by Y Corps, involved an after-dark 
move of tremendous scope by the Division still under repeated 
attack of German units. 

During that night the 2nd Division, pfos the '395th In fan
try Regiment and elements of the 393rd Infantry Reg iment, 
executed a daring night withdrawal over the one-way second
ary road just completed by the 2nd Engineer Battalion. All 
roads in the area were drifted high with snow. In some 
places it was necessary to clear new roads to connect portiom 
of existing routes. 

As the withdrawal of the troops was accomplished the 
engineers sent elements to erect road blocks and place mines 
at critical points along the roads as the area was vacated. 
Enemy tanks had already entered Krinkelt as the engineers 
began to mine that town, and the men came under direct tank 
fire as well as artillery and small arms fire. Nevertheless an 
effective blockade was formed and held against the enemy 
armor. The withdrawal was made in good order. 

Ph;se by phase, the withdrawing action was effected all 
along the. line. The men took up positions in the partially 
organized and dug-in defense line. Except for heavy inter
diction fires, the withdrawal movement encountered \10 enemy 
reaction. By the morning of December 20 the northern 
shoulder of the German Bulge was firmly established at 
Elsenborn. The Division held a strong and continuous posi
tion along the ridge and was in contact with units on either 
side. Attempts of the enemy to break through to the vital 
Elsenborn-Eupen road had been frustra red: the Division had 
stood resolutely in the path of the most frenzied panzer 
assaults and hurled them back again and again. 

Repelled here in the first critical stages of the Ardenne 
Offensive, the German armor moved on to seek elsewhere for 
an outlet but it was too late. The Third Army threw its 
weight against the southern Rank of the sa lient and by 
December 22 was attacking on a two-corps front in a brilliant 
shift from Saar to Luxembourg. The weather ceased to favor 
the enemy shortly afterward and tactical air forces struck 
terrific blows at the Germans' armor and supply columns. 
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The great gamble had been lost when, in four days, Elsen
born Ridge and the road to the primary objectives of Yerviers, 
Liege, and the Meuse had been denied them. The German 
penetration was thus limited to a futile and impotent drive 
through the comparatively va lueless Ardennes. 

During the three-day engagement the Division and its at
tached un ·ts had destroyed more than 100 armored 
vehicles, inRicted correspondingly heavy losses on the panzer 
troops, and reduced the 12th SS Panzer Division and the 
227rh Infantry Division to strategic uselessness and depleted 
strength. 

The salient, which extended more than 50 miles at its 
point of deepest penetration into the Allied Lines, included 
no great important objective. The enemy had lost the offen
sive on which every effort had been brought to bear when he 
fai led to shake I osc the units which fought tenaciously and 
va liantly to hold the critical shoulders of the bulge. 

Only 225 prisoners were taken in the defensive fighting: few 
prisoners were taken from Yon Rundstedt's men. The Divi
sion's losses were by no means light, but the cost to the 
Germans and their failure to seize any really important 
objective represented a failure so great that the "hinge of the 
bulge" at Elsenborn could be counted a complete and un
questionable victory. 

The 2nd Engineer Combat Battalion received a Presidential 
Citation for its outstanding performance of duty in keeping 
with "the highest traditions of the Corps of Engineers and 
the United States Army,'' the citation covering the entire 
period from the invasion of the Siegfried Line on December 
13 through the establishment of the Elsenborn positions 
December 20. In its initial assignment the battalion had to re
move the heavy roadblocks, obstacles, and minefields covering 
approaches to the Siegfried Line, under heavy artillery fire and 
the most adverse weather conditions. 

Then as the German counteroffensive in the west struck the 
sector, one company fought in tragic Bullingen where pocketed 
clements held out for three days until finally overcome. 
Other elements were twice thrown into the line as in fan try 
reserves against the rear Rank pressure of the enemy. Another 
company set up road blocks and obstacles behind the with
drawal. In addition the Engineers had the mission of keeping 
open the only escape route for the Division. 

"This was a newly constructed one-way road across swamps 
and hills, which, despite severest conditions of melting snow 
and drizzling rain, was kept passable for the unending columns 
of tanks and trucks for the major part of two divisions which 
had to withdraw over this route,'' the citation reads in part. 
"The men of the battalion worked unceasingly, night and 
day, until the last vehicle of the Division was extricated. All 
through the days of attack and withdrawal, the 2nd Combat 
Engineer Battalion skillfully, speedily, and courageously exe
cuted their tasks to assist and protect the 2nd Infantry Divi
sion in its combat missions. Through the seven-day period, 
the battalion worked and fought continuously, suffering ap
proximately 25 per cent casualties." 

Instances of individual heroism and self-sacrifice in the 

battalion were many. 
The Congressional Medal of Honor went to T / 4 Truman 

Kimbro of Company C of the Engineers who gave his life 
on a muddy road near Rocherath on December 19 during the 
withdrawal of the 38th Infantry and miscellaneous units from 
the town of Rocherath during the night. Kimbro was lead 
scout in a squad given the mission of mining and blocking a 
vital crossroads near Rocherath. 



Chemical troops prepari11g ammo for 4.2" mortar, while sup
porting a/lack 011 'Villages of Kri11kelt and Rocl1erath, Belgium. 

At first attempt to reach his objective, he discovered that it 
was already occupied by the enemy with a tank and a force 
of at least 20 infantrymen. Driven back by withering 
fire, Kimbro made two more determined efforts to lead his 
squad up to the crossroads. All approaches were covered 
by intense enemy fire. 

Warned by the infantrymen of the vast danger involved in 
the project, he left his squad in a protected place and made his 
way alone, laden with deadly mines, toward the crossroad 
positions necessary to the defense of the Division's withdraw
ing action and now firmly occupied by the enemy. 

"When nearing his objective he was severely wounded," 
his citation for the nation's highest soldier award pointed out, 
"but he continued to drag himself forward and placed his 
mines across the road. 

"As he tried to crawl from the objective, his body was 
riddled with rifle and machine gun fire. The mines laid by 
Technician Kimbro's act of indomitable courage delayed the 
advance of enemy armor and prevented the rear of our 
withdrawing columns from being attacked by the enemy." 

When the enemy broke through the 99th Division lines and 
rolled through the Division rear to Bullingen he cut the routes 
of all three collecting companies of the 2nd Medical Battalion 
to the clearing station. The advance clearing station at But
genbach came under heavy fire. At 0730 the station's posi
tion there became untenable and the platoon in charge moved 
into Elsenborn. 

As the enemy force pushed out to the north toward Wirtz
feld and to the northeast toward Krinkelt, all traffic to the 
west was halted by the enemy threat and members of the 
ambulance platoon of Company A set out to open another 
route to Elsenborn through deep-drifted snow and fences. 
Meanwhile casualties of the heavy fighting poured into Roche
rath and Krinkelt from all units of the 2nd Division and 
pans of the 99th Division. Heavy fire was falling in both 
towns. Company B in Murringen was in a similar state, 
under enemy shelling and strafing by hostile planes. A col
lecting company from an adjacent unit operated in the town 
but the company continued to care for its wounded. 

When the route from Wirtzfeld to Elsenborn was open for 
one-way to the rear during the strategic withdrawal to the 
Elsenborn position, the men opened their own route and con
tinued to operate over that route as well as over the route 
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maintained by the Engineers when it was opened for two-way 
traffic again. Company B accomplished its withdrawal to 
Elsenborn with its wounded and the bulk of its equipment. 

Company C, in Krinkelt on December 18, was in the thick 
of the fighting in that town. At 0930 hours the engineers' 
route was opened to Elsenborn and vehicles and personnel 
which had been unable to get back to Krinkelt now returned 
to evacuate the wounded. Due to the urgent need of trans
portation it was necessary to leave behind most of the equip
ment. 

The clearing company continued to operate in Elsenborn 
despite heavy shelling by enemy artillery and bombing and 
strafing of that crowded · area. When the Division vacated 
the Rocherath-Krinkelt-Wi rtzfcld area and moved to Elsen
born , the clearing company moved its station behind the new 
defensive line into the town of Sourbrodt, Belgium. 

The Distinguished Service Cross went to T / 3 Clarence L. 
Hiner, an intrepid member of the Medical detachment with 
the 38th Infantry. Hiner, during a powerful enemy assault, 
went forward in the face of heavy fire and moved about in 
the devastating fire, calmly evacuating the casualties. ' 

"Although his unit was withdrawing," his citation reads, 
"he voluntarily remained behind to aid a fallen soldier lying 
directly in the path of the enemy advance. The calm and 
profoundly courageous attitude which Technician Third Grade 
Hiner demonstrated in aiding the stricken men of his com
pany, and his self-sacrifice above and beyond the normal call 
of duty in order that a comrade might benefit by his efforts, 
were in keeping with the highest traditions of the United 
States Army." 

So many wounded were brought in- 1,030 patients were 
treated during the three days of December 17, 18, and 19-
that jeeps and ammunition trucks had to be commandeered 
for use without the benefit of Red Cross markings. Shells 
blew down walls of aid stations. One hit an ambulance broad
side in Krinkelt but did not explode. The men used foot
paths, back roads, trails to get the wounded through. They 
shoveled snow so th'at ambulances could get by to malce their 
rounds. 1 

The Second Signal Company received a citation for out
standing performances of duty in action during the four days 
December 16 to 19 when the men not only performed their 
duties under enemy assaults but fought in the front lines as 
infantry, inflicting numerous casualties on the enemy. 

On December 16 the enemy's heavy shelling of rear areas 
ripped wire communications as fast as they were replaced and 
destroyed wire contact between Division and subordinate head
quarters. Working in exposed positions and under incessant 
enemy fire, the men reinstated circuits in record time after they 
were blown and disrupted by German shells. 

Then on December 17 came the enemy assault threatening 
to envelop company positions in Wirtzfeld as well as the 
Division command post in that town. Telephone operators, 
radio operators, messengers, clerks, and cooks of the 2nd 
Signal Company took up positions in the face of heavy fire 
from tanks and small arms. Shoulder to shoulder here in 
this frozen sector these units fought with other service troops 
of the Division to repell attacks upon the command post and 
the vital installations there. 

Armed with antitank guns and small arms, the units threw 
back fierce attacks and kept their installations. Meanwhile 
the 2nd Signal Company maintained the urgently needed wire 
and radio communications which were under constan1t threat 
from hostile fire. 



On December 19, as the Division fought a withdrawing 
action to the stronger Allied front, this movement was facili
tated and immeasurably expedited by a well-coordinated wire 
communications net. 

"Personnel of forward radio and switchboard centers were 
the last to leave the command post," the company's citation 
reads, "regardless of heavy shells infiltrating tanks and infan
try. The courage, skill, and valor conspicuously exhibited by 
the personnel of the 2nd Signal Company exemplified the 
highest traditions of the armed forces." At Elsenborn the 
Signal Company men went to work again at once to set up 
the communications which would serve the command in that 
area. 

' The attached units fought as members of the Division dur-
ing the crisis and deserve equal credit for heavy .fighting under 
the most severe winter conditions. The 612th Tank Destroyer 
Battalion had its command· post in Wirtzfeld, Company A 
at Hofen, Company B in Honsfeld, and Company C attached 
to the 99th Division. Company A fought bitterly in stem
ming German penetration efforts in the Hofen area and was 
awarded a ·stinguished United Citation for its valiant 
.fighting. 

Company B was overrun early on December 17 by German 
armored forces which burst through the lines of the 99th 
Division attempting to effect a breakthrough in the sector. 
Later the remnants of this unit fought in direct support of 
the 23rd Infantry after making their escape to the Division 
lines. Company C was released from its attachment to the 
99th and was attached to the 26th Infantry to hold defensive 
positions at Butgenbach until December 19 when it entered 
the fight for Rocherath and Krinkelt in direct support of the 
38th Infantry. 

Personnel of Battalion Headquarters participated in the 
bitter .fighting at Wirtzfeld on the morning of December 17 
and contributed to the saving of Division l1eadquarters there. 
The Battalion command post was moved to Elsenborn when 
the Division set up its new defensive line. Both B and C 
Companies were heavily engaged during the action. Company 
B was credited with the destruction of numerous enemy 
armored vehicles at Honsfcld before being overrun. 

Lt. Robert A. Parker, executive officer of the reconnaissance 
company of this Battalion, received the Distinguished Service 
Cross for .fighting with the Division. As seven enemy tanks 
assaulted Rocherath at 0945 on December 18, Lieutenant 
Parker quickly organized rocket launcher teams. Securing a 
rocket launcher himself, he made his way to a ruined barn 
and set up his gun to score a direct hit on one of the ugly 
vehicles. Working his way down the street as the enemy's 
armored drive advanced, engaged in hide-and-seek among the 
fireswept buildings, he aproached within 40 yards of the 
line of vehicles. Opening fire again, he scored two direct hits, 
setting one tank ablaze, disabling the other. 

"Although subjected to devastating 75-mm. gun and 
machine gun fire," his citation for the DSC reads, "he con
tinued to fire rapidly and damaged three more tanks before 
being wounded by enemy machine gun fire. His ammunition 
exhausted, he made his way back to his unit headquarters 
where he organized two rocket launcher teams and directed 
them in the elimination of the remainder of the hostile tanks." 

Companies of the 74 lst Tank Battalion, with the excep
tion of Company B were initially attached to the infantry 
regiments and fought with them. Company B was initially 
employed to halt the enemy assault on Wirtzfeld. It assisted 
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in the destruction of several German armored vehicles in 
that engagement. 

As units were redeployed to halt the enemy's attempts at 
breakthrough in the sector, the tanks fought wherever they 
were needed most to stem the tide of the attack. Two tanks 
supported the 3rd Battalion of the 23rd Infantry in its battle 
east of Rocherath and were destroyed by the fire of the 
heavier Tiger tanks. All crew members but one were killed 
in this action. 

Three tanks assisted Service Company, 38th Infantry Regi
ment, in repelling a German tank assault on Rocherath on 
the night of December 17: they destroyed one Tiger tank but 
were themselves destroyed in bitter close-in fighting. Com- • 
mand tanks of Battalion Headquarters and Company A 
Scored in knocking out five Mark V and Mark VI tanks in 
Rocherath on the morning of December 18 without suffering 
a single loss to themselves. Tanks of the Battalion covered 
the withdrawal action on the night of December 19 and were 
among the last elements to leave the town of Krinkelt before 
it was abandoned to the enemy and shelled by Division 
Artillery. They engaged enemy armor and infantry in that 
tricky withdrawal action although they had fought con- · 
tinu usly, without sleep and under incessant enemy fire. 

The 644th Tank Destroyer Battalion, less Company B, had 
been attached to the Division for the offensive through the 
Siegfried Line at W ehlerscheid and remained to fight with 
the Division through the Breakthrough. Company A was 
attached to the 9th Infantry, Company C less one platoon to 
the 38th Infantry. Battalion Headquarters and one platoon 
of Company C were attached to Division Artillery. Company 
A moved to Wirtzfeld with the 9th In fan try during the after
noon of December 17. There they engaged in the defense of 
Wirtzfeld. 

On the night of the withdrawal action December 19, the 
tank destroyers of Company A covered the withdrawal action 
of the 9th Infantry as that unit moved out of Wirtzfeld. The 
9th Infantry was the last regiment to leave the area, and in 
their wake the company set off prepared demolitions on the 
bridges and mined the approaches before withdrawing in turn, 
all the time under intense fire from nebclwerfers which set 
nearby buildings ablaze and thus illuminated the scene of their 
operations. 

Company C made its way back from the Monschau Forest 
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area of the Wehlerscheid Salient with the 2nd Battalion of 
the 38th Infantry, last unit to withdraw from that sector. 
They blocked off the route of the withdrawing action during 
the d isengagement and the march to Rocherath. At the road 
junction two kilometers north of Rocherath the tank destroyers 
went into position temporarily. Under heavy fire they re
pelled several tanks in the heavily wooded area to the east, 
and by aggressive action prevented the enemy's armor in this 
spot from cutting the Division's main supply route. 

Retiring into Rocherath as they were rel ieved by elements of 
the 99th Division, they defended Rocherath and Krinkelt in 
the three-day battle for those towns and destroyed many enemy 
armored vehicles during the fighting there. 

Batteries of the 462nd Antiaircraft Artillery Battalion were 
attached to organic battalions of Division Artillery with A 
reinforcing the fires of the 15th Field Artillery Battalion, B 
with the 37th Field Artillery Battalion, C with Headquarters 
Division Artillery, and D to the 12th Field Artillery Battalion. 
A Battery at Kalterherberg was part of the vital northern 
Rank defenses of the Division. It was constantly under in
tense artillery fire throughou.t the enemy attacks on Hofen. 
Its members were engaged in countless skirmishes with Ger
man parachute troops. 

Several quadruple-mounted 50-ca liber machine guns en
gaged intensively in the defense of Wirtzfeld on the morning 
of December 17. On December 19 when the enemy staged an 
air raid on the Division command post in Camp Elsenborn 
plus numerous bombing and strafing raids throughout the 
Division area, the Battalion claimed a total of 11 German 
planes shot down and eight probables. 

The 987th Field Artillery's A and C Batteries were at
tached to Division Artillery and reinforced the operations 
against the Siegfried Line with their long range fire from 155-
mm. se lf propelled guns. When the German counteroffensive 
struck the Division, these batteries were integrated into the 
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ground fire plan by wire communications and survey under 
the fire direction center of the 12th ield Artillery Battalion. 
Throughout the three-day engagement they fired practically 
incessantly, their fire power greatly bolstering rhe fire of Divi
sion Artillery and being most urgently needed. 

The Breakthrough rested the ability and courage under 
fire of the attached units as well as that of the Division, and 
the mettle shown by these men greatly abetted the defense of 
this blazing corner and the skillful and successful disengaging 
action 'which followed as the troops set up defenses on Elsen
born Ridge. 

The following communication was received by General 
Robertson from Maj. Gen. Leonard T. Gerow, commanding 
general of V Corps, on January 1: 

"I wish to express to you and the members of your com
mand my apreciation and commendation for the fine job you 
did in prev.enring the enemy from carrying out his p lans to 
break through the V Corps sector and push on to the Meuse 
River. Not only did your command assist in effectively frus
trating that particular part of the plan, but it also s.uceeded 
in inflicting such heavy losses on the enemy that he was un
able to carry out other contemplated missions in othee sectors 
of the Allied front. 

"General Von Manteuffel, commander of d1e Fifth 
Panzer Army, stated in an address to his troops that prior 
to the attack that 'our ground mission must be continuous: 
otherwise we will not achieve our goal.' Due in part to the 
2nd Infantry Division this ground mission has not been 
accomplished, and he will not achieve his goal. 

"My sincere thanks for a ll that you have done for the 
Allied cause during 1944, and best wishes for even greater 
and more decisive successes during 1945." 

General Von Manteuffel himself paid one of the highest 
commendations to rhe 2nd Division when he said: "We fai led 
because our right flank near Monschau ran its head against a 
wall." That wall was the men of the 2nd Division. 



CHAPTER XIII 

ELSENBOHN Jl N D T H E PAS S 

ELSENBORN RIDGE DEFENSE 

Snow lay deep along the Siegfried Line as the remnants of 

Von ' Rundstedt's panzer divisions were repulsed, leaving the 

2nd Division to the comparative quiet of occasional bombing 

and strafing by the Gennan Air Force and heavy almost 

daily concentrations of artillery fire and considerable nebel

werfer fire on the positions along Elsenborn Ridge. 

After the Elsenborn positions were taken up and con

solidated, there was no further threat of a breakthrough in 

the area. The lines held firm from die time the withdrawal to 

Elsenborn was completed. All enemy attacks were firmly 

repulsed, giving way to heavy artillery duels as the German 

counteroffensive roared off to. meet its nemesis at Bastogne. 

As the 23rd Regimental Combat Team prepared for a new 

offensive through the Ondenval-Iveldingen Pass in mid

January, other units improved their Elsenborn positions and 

consolidated the line along the border while preparing for a 

new offensive across the Siegfried Linc and into Germany. 

Between December 21 and 29 the enemy's heavy artillery 
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from all types from 88-mm. to 240-mm . guns pounded the 

crowded areas behind the Division front lines at Elsenborn. 

Approximately 70 batteries of big German guns poured fire 

into Division elements, with the rear installations and their 

personnel bearing the brunt of the artillery onslaught. Ex

tensive casualties were suffered a considerable distance behind 

the front. 

Enemy aircraft appeared in greater strength than they had 

showed for months to give the Division command post and 

rear areas a thorough going-over with repeated bombing and 

strafing runs. Characteristic of this later stage of the Battle 

of the Bulge in the Division area, the air activity constituted 

a constant threat. 

,Division Artillery and attached antiaircraft units fired with 

stamina and tirelessness to overcome these threats. Their 

counterbattery fire in particular was extremely effective. Con

tinuous fires of remarkable accuracy were. made possible by 

the intrepidity of forward observers. Efficiently functioning 
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wire lines and command channels contributed immeasurably 
to the effectiveness of the Elsenborn Ridge defensive despite 
the enemy's heavy use of artillery and air power. 

Thus Division Artillery continued to fire in all directions 

to the front of the Elsen born position , trail-shifting in deep 
mud, sleet, and snow. As the first and most immediate 
danger to the Elsenborn line was overcome, the men construct
ed Tobruk-type huts against the bitter cold which frequently 

froze the clothing to their bodies as they slogged through 
snow waist-deep in thi s rough, exp:ised terra in. Before the 
cold weather broke, the snow was two feet deep in open areas • 

and collected in drifts and gullies knee-deep to waist-deep. 

The freezing weather and the rugged nature of the terrain 

made it necessary to blast foxholes into the stony; frozen 
earth with explosives. The Divisi:m command p:Jst w:is looted 

at Camp Elscnborn, a one-time famed Belgian winter resort 
popular with tourists fond of ice and snow sports. This spot 
with its chain of resort hotels had been converted by the G er
mans into a huge camp area. Its natural hills and ridge line 

provided the 2nd Division with a second main line of defense 
when Yon Rundstedt's 20 infantry and tank assau1ts crashed 

into the line. 

From December 19 to January 29, units of the First Army 
stationed in the E lsenborn area on the north flank of the 
German salient went from the defensive to the offensive in 
succession by units from west to cast, gradually pressing the 
enemy to the south and east, eventually closing him back in
side his Siegfried Line defenses. 

From January 1, when the arrival of the New Year was 
celebrated with a TOT upon the German forces in Bullingen, 
through the middle of that month, air strikes continued. On 
January 1, 11 enemy planes strafed and bombed the 
Division area. Several planes were shot down by antiaircraft 
units, and one of the pilots was captured. Artillery fell in 
moderate amounts. On January 2, 15 planes operated over 
the Division sector. Division Artillery destroyed a self
propelled gun, and artillery fire was light. January 3 found 
three patrols of the 38th Infantry operating toward Wirtzfeld 
and the north and south with varying success. Eighteen 
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prisoners were taken. There was little shelling, but mortar 
and small arms fire was received. 

On January 12 the enemy began using nebelwerfcrs, six
barrelled rocket.-propclled artillery pieces, to shell the Division 
lines and rear. Enemy parties were observed on January 16 
la ying more of their heavily laced booby traps and abatis, 
their fiendishly ingenious minefields which were cleared only 
by the sheer determination of mine details when the offensive 
was resumed across the Siegfried Line. Reliefs in the enemy 
lines were noted late in the month from time to time as the 
enemy adjusted his line from Bullingen through Wirtzfeld 
and to the northeast through the forward edge of the Mon
schau Forest. German outposts continued to hold forward 
of the main line in the vicinity of the border villages. 

From Elsenborn Division Artillery continued to direct the 
fires of the 1st, 9th, and 99th Division Artillery units until 
the demand for massed firepower had ceased. During the 
latter part of the Elsenborn Ridge Defensive, targets became 
scarcer but pinpointing of targets played havoc with enemy 
tanks and infantry columns which appeared within the range 
of fire and observation. 

In mid-January the 23 rd Infantry Regimental Combat 
Team moved away from Elscnborn to engage in a separate 
and important action in conjunction with a 1st Infantry Divi
sion drive, spearheading a Corps offensive ag:iinst Gcrman
held St. Yith, scene of the breakthrough on the Belgian
German border. Final objective assigned the 23rd Regimental 
Combat Team was the Ondenval-Iveldingen Pass, seizure of 
which was vital to allow the passage of the 7th Armored 
Division, heroes of St. Vith, attacking south to recapture that 
town. 

This was the main effort of V Corps in that bitter 
January weather in the Ardennes, and part of a wide swing 
to wipe out the Belgian Bulge, the hinge of which lay in the 
Elscnborn Ridge positions of the 2nd Division. While Divi
sion Artillery and patrols harassed the enemy's supply system 
and t ied down a considerable portion of his reserves at Elsen
born, the combat team moved out on January 13 from its 
position in reserve in the northern hinge of the defensive line 
against the Ardennes Salient. 



Moving south in sleet and cold agamst the enemy's mine
fields in th is corner of the Bulge, the combat ream made its 
way through deep snow to the vicinity of Weismes, Robert
ville, and Ovifar. There rhe troops completed relief of 
elements of the 16th Infantry and moved the regimental 
command post to Bruveres despite heavy, fairly constant mor
tar and artillery fire. The 16th Infantry lay to the left of 
the sector, the 120th Infantry to the right, as the combat 
team made ready to attack early on January 15 toward the 
first objectives. 

It was raw courage and spectacular individual effort which 
carried the 23rd Infantry and its attached units through these 
days of bitter fight;ng January 15 through 20 in this shoulder 
of the Bulge, while the First • and Third Armies pounded 
away savagely at the enemy salient created in December, 
wresting the initiative away from the panzer troops to shrink 
the Bulge to the vanishing point from its 60-mile penetra · 
t ion at Christmas. 

Spearheading the Corps attack, d1e 3rd Battalion of the 
23rd Infantry wo;1 a presidential 
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citation for its gallant 
action and its role in the reduction of the enemy's obdurate 
resistance at Ondenval-Iveldingen Pass. 

Immediate objectives of the 23rd In fan try were the towns 
of Steinbach and Remonval and the junction known as 
"Crossroads 68," originally in the 30th Infantry Division sec
tor. The 2nd Battalion was to seize Remonval and the cross
roads, the 1st to take Steinbach. Both encountered stiff re
sistance from strongpoints maintained tenaciously by elements 
of the 9th Parachute Regiment of the 3rd Parachute Division. 
The company attacking Steinbach was initially pinned down 
on the north edge of that town, receiving heavy fire, from the 
houses to the front, from the crossroads to me right flank, 
and from Steinbach on me left. 

Meanwhile another company moved to the right to take 
the crossroads, which had stood repeated assault for two days 
from a battalion of another division. When one platoon be
came pinned down by heavy machine gun fire, Capt. John M. 
Stephens, Jr., commanding me company, moved two tanks 
of an attached armored battalion and the remainder of his 
company to the west and prepared to advance upon d1e ob
jective in a flanking movement. 

He called for artillery fire arrd fire from the guns of me 

firewood was free for !lie c111ti11g here i11 J/ie snows 
' of Else11bor11. 
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tanks upon the road junction and upon d1e small cluster of 
houses which stood about it, in the center of a vast snow
swept plain. Proceeding with the tanks and directing their 
fire, he led two platoons of riflemen over the open plain for 
a quarter of a mile in an old-fashioned infantry charge, as
saulting the objective in a close firefight and taking 37 
prisoners. Thus the long-resisting and deeply entrenched 
crossroads in a field of snow which offered no cover was re
duced before noon and the action was a complete success. 

While the company was preparing to proceed to the pass 
which was to be cleared and made available to armor, orders 
were received for the company to move east and reinforce the 
attack upon the snowed-in town of Remonval which the Ger
mans were defending ferociously. Shortly after 1300 hours 
the company moved out across the open snow-covered terrain 
through vicious and cunningly-laid minefields, managing to 
skirt most of them. 

Meanwhile, Steinbach had been cleared of the enemy in the 
face of obdurate resistance. One company took 34 prisoners 
and remained to occupy the town, while two others passed 
through them toward a hill to the soud1east. 

The company now approaching Remonval was pinned down 
by machine gun fire until one of d1e tanks silenced me 
pos1t1on. The company moved on toward Remonval with 

aptain Stephens leading the assault elements. Placing the 
company in a somewhat sheltered position southwest of the 
town , he crossed a field 150 yards in length and heavily 
mined, to reconnoiter his next objective. Having formulated 
a plan of attack, he ordered his platoons forward to· positions 
his own location, on a hill overlooking the town. No sooner 
had they reached the positions than they were pinned down 
by fire from two machine guns emplaced in houses within the 
town. 

Captain Stephens crawled along a ridge for 100 yards under 
a hail of machine gun fire until he reached a position from 
which he could signal the tanks to move forward. Placing 
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them where they could cover the houses witl1!n the town with 
fire, he ordered another assault by the rifle platoons, across 
the long forward slope of a snow-mantled hill barren of 
cover and concealment. Because they were wary of the heavy 
volume of fire that had been pouring from the town, the men 
were inclined to be dubious of their ability to reach the ob
jective without being mowed down, until the company com
mander took his place with one of the tanks, ordering the 
other to act as a base of fire wirh a rifle platoon, and led an 
assault force of one tank and two rifle platoons over the 
slope of d1e hill and into Remonval. Darkness was fa ll ing 
and it was necessary to move with all possible haste. Round
ing the corner of a house, the captain saw an enemy gun and 
three men not 15 yards away. He drew his pistol and 
advanced. The enemy surrendered before he could open fire. 

The right flank platoon cleared four houses from which 
resistance was offered on the opposite side of the street and 
the company set up a defense on the southern edge of the 
town, having taken 71 prisoners and killed 40 of the enemy 
in and around the town. 

The two companies which had pushed on after the clearing 
of Steinbach, after being held up in the early stages of the 
advance, continued to press forward after dark, over deep 
snow and whipped by cruel winds, in total darkness. Despite 
the difficulties of d1eir situation the two companies retained 
their contact and worked in excellent coordination, although 
rhey had to stop to coordinate their movements and renew 
attack every 50 to 100 yards. They had reached and secured 
their objective in the high ground by 2040 hours. 

More than 130 prisoners were taken that day, all members 
of the same regiment of the 3rd Parachute Division, grim and 
voracious fighters, experts in this type of hand-to-hand fight
ing and fanatical in their zeal. 

On January 16 Captain Stephens and his company, as the 
attack jumped off toward Ondenval on the south, encountered 
slight resistance in the town and moved on swiftly to take 
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high ground to the southeast. Captain Stephens led two 
platoons and two tanks some 250 yards under small arms fire 
to the line of departure south of the town, then attacked at 
1230 under the fire of the other two tanks which had been 
stationed on high ground. Both platoons encountered heavy 
fire from machine guns as they attempted to cross a draw in 
the zone of advance, and only one was able to withdraw, 
the other remaining pinned down in th.e draw by machine gun 
fire throughout the afternoon. The captain joined the tanks 
on high ground and directed their fire upon the he vily de
fended positions from which the enemy was firing on the 
platoon which was pinned down. When darkness fell he 
moved into the draw with another platoon and formed a 
protective line which allowed the trapped men to escape, re
maining to direct the operation until the wounded were 
evacuated. 

This compaqy remained in Ondenval for two days, then on 
January 19 attacked again, this time with die mission of 
seizing the western half of the town of Eibertingen. The 
company moved into the town against stiff resistanoe from 
the enemy ensconced in houses and behind walls along each 
side of a sunken road. The two lead platoons became en
gaged in a sharp firefight with the enemy in both rows of 
houses. After a half-hour of savage fighting and barbarous 
fire from the houses on both sides, tl1e platoons were running 
low on ammunition. 

When Captain Stephens heard of their plight by ra1dio, he 
loaded two tanks with ammunition and set out to the rescue. 
Advancing with his pistol in his hand, the Texas-born officer 
cooly set off to aid his beleaguered men. 

The enemy opened fire with small arms upon tl1e tanks at a 
distance of 30 to 50 yards. Captain Stephens nonchalantly 
used his pistol to force d1e startled rocket teams back from 
the windows of the houses. He continued to move up the 
road, protecting his tanks from rocket launchers, until the 
lead platoons were reached and ammunition distributed. As 
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a result, the men overcame resistance shortly and cleared the 
town. Having risked his life with calm disdain for danger 
d1ree times, Captain Stephens was still unruffled and un
wounded. 

"Captain Stephens was a tremendous driving force and in
spiration to his troops during five days of bitter fighting," 
his citation for the Distinguished Service Cross reads. "His 
daring and regard for. the welfare of his men were instrumen
tal in securing three objectives of the 2nd Battalion, 23rd In
fantry." 

On the afternoon of Janua~y 17 two companies of the 1st 
Battal:on attacking abreast moved down up on the Rohr Busch, 
a densely wooded and snowbound area, encountering machine 
gun fire from the thick underbrush which stopped both units 
momentarily. In the company on d1e left flank, withering 
heavy automatic and small arms fire pinned the assault pla
toons to the ground, in deep snow. First Lt. Samuel ]. Mur
ray, in command of the left flank platoon, had been instructed 
to keep his unit moving as rapidly a~ possible in order to 
protect the left flank of its battalion. ealizing that his men, 
in open ground, could remain pinned own forever, by fire 
which poured from thick protecting woods, he rose to his 
f cet and ran forward 20 yards to the front of his pla
toon. The only man fully visible, he drew a terrific hail of 
machine gun and small arms fire upon himself from 100 to 
200 yards to the rear, but he ·ran upright in front of his 
platoon, then turned his back to the enemy and called to the 
men to follow him. -

The men rose immediately from their positions in the snow 
and followed him into the face of the enemy's fire. As the 
determined platoon bore down upon the woods, the enemy 
broke and ran. The men calmly continued to move forward 
until d1eir objective in d1e Rohr Busch was reached that 
even mg. 

Early on January 18, a unit of another battalion filed 
through the platoon to continue the attack to the south and 
east. As they left the platoon area and advanced a short 
distance toward their objective, a tremendously forceful enemy 
counterattack struck them in full strength. A number of the 
men were pushed back through the platoon area. Using them 
to fill a gap to the left of his own platoon, Lieutenant Murray 
quickly organized a line. An enemy tank approached to a 
point within 50 yards of the newly organized positions and 
began firing into them point blank, using two machine guns 
and a 75-mm. gun. 

Under the blasting fire, the men clung to their foxholes. 
The enemy infantry was able to advance virtually unopposed 
from the front. Braving the tank fire, Lieutenant Murray 
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moved through the heavy fire from foxhole to foxhole, exhort
ing and encouraging the men to repel the counterattack, until 
he had built up enough power to hold the enemy temporarily 
while he organized a flanking movement and pushed through 
the woods. 

"Then, calling for volunteers, he led a rocket launcher 
team in an attempt to destroy a hostile tank which had spear
headed the attack," his citation for Distinguished Servic Cross 
reads. "Although observed by the tank gunners and brought 
under the full force of the tank fire, he courageously ad
vanced toward the tank until he was struck by enemy fire and 
severely wounded. Carried to his foxhole, he was again 
wounded by a bursting shell, but with great determination, he 
retained his consciousness and directed his men in repelling 
the hostile attack." 

The line which he had organized fought on and repulsed 
the enemy with heavy casualties. 

Fighting in dense woods and snow, with low-hanging clouds 
and a heavy ground haze, the men slogged through the ice 
and snow like ghosts in the Belgian forest, constantly cold, 
hungry, and exhausted. Yet their fighting spirit was burning 
high, and undoubtly contributed vastly to the unqualified 
success of the entire operation, a battle which was successful 
not only in its outcome but in every phase of the action. 

In no phase of this terrific fighting under the most trying 
weather conditions and usually under devastating enemy fire 
did the men fail to carry out the stringent tasks assigned to 
them as one objective after another was attained. 

On that same eventful day, January 17, another company 
attacking to secure a portion of that wild and tangled stretch 
of winter woodland came upon three houses which the enemy 
had converted into strongpoints, each containinr- a machine 
gun sighted to sweep the entire expanse of open ground to 
the north over which the company must advance in order to 
approach its objective. As the men moved over the open 
ground in two feet of level snow, the two assault platoons 
encountered fire from the three machine guns and innumerable 
small arms which made further advance suicidal without the 
protection of supporting fire. Both platoons lay flat, pinned 
to the ground, while First Lt. Marvin H. Prinds, company 
commander, radioed for tank support. Soon two tanks were in 
the neighborhood ready to reinforce the attack in a frontal 
assault. 

In order to assure his men the maximum protection while 
they covered the 250 yards intervening between the spot where 
they were pinned down and the woods ahead, Lieutenant Prinds 
leaped upon the tank which he had designated for close sup· 
porting fire and stood upon the hull, directing the fires upon 
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the three enemy strongpoints concealed in the houses. Need
less to say he furnished a most conspicuous target, and the 
enemy guns quickly shifted their fire from his platoons to 
himself. 

With disdain for the murderous fires which glanced off 
the tank in all directions, he calmly directed the fire of the 
tank's two machine guns and 75-mm. gun upon the enemy, 
then signaled for the men to follow. Still standing atop the 
tank, he continued to direct fire until he was struck in the 
stomach by machine gun fire and fatally wounded. 

His men, inspired by his courageous actions, continued the 
attack with renewed fury and soon neutralized the two strong
points, thus reducing a strongly defended area in a manner 
which was a large factor in the success of this entire operation. 
The officer who drew the fire of three machine guns upon 
himself to enable his men to emerge from a trap was awarded 
the DSC. 

A battalion of the 18th Infantry meanwhile discovered an 
enemy strongpoint on the northern slope of the hill northwest 
of lveldingen after sending out several patrols, and assumed 
defensive positions along a firebreak on the northern slope 
establishing a road block and cutting the north-south road 
which offered the enemy in the area his only route of escape. 

On the preceeding night a mine-clearing detail under the 
antitank company commander, using a tank dozer, was re
moving snow and thick-laying mines from d1e road when it 
confronted at least two platoons of the enemy, led by an 
officer. The group, which included only the mine platoon 
and several members of the 2nd Engineers Battalion, took 
three prisoners in hand-to-hand lighting, killed the enemy 
officer and seven of his men , succeded in turning their tank 
dozer around, and escaped under a barrage from an enemy 
antitank rocket launcher, which struck the tank but did no 
damage. 

On January 18 the attack was to be continued with one 
battalion of the 23rd Infantry striking south and one battalion 
of the 18th Infantry attacking north while defending d1e area 
to the south, all in one operation. At first light the attackers 
were counterattacked from the east, south, and west with the 
enemy striking swiftly with an estimated 400 men, eight tanks, 
and assault guns. It was a viciously fought engagement in 
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the dense pine woods, falling snow, and b:tter wind as the 
enemy infiltrated rapidly through gaps in the positions and 
the area so well covered by well-p laced tanks and machine guns 
that even evacuation and resupply were impossible until noon. 
By 1400 hours the enemy had been beaten back without loss 
of ground, but only by the fiercest action on the part of the 
defenders. Nu1cty-ninc prisoners were taken and more than 
300 enemy dead were counted in the Regiment's sector of the 
Roer Busch when the attack subsided. 

On January 19 the attack was launched early under the 
most indescribably adverse weather conditions, toward Iveldin
gcn and the village of Eibcrtingcn. The 23rd Infantry was 
hindered at first largely by the weather, lack of visibi lity, and 
numerous mines and booby traps. One company moved into 
Iveldingcn without encountering resistance and quickly secured 
it against token resistance. West of the town the company 
reduced a railway strongpoint in a frontal assault with tanks 
and took nine of the enemy who were cager to be prisoners. 

Eibertingen, on the other hand, offered strong resistance 
from houses well converted into strongpoints. An enemy tank 
was knocked out by supporting tanks. Another enemy tank 
and one assault gu n were driven out of the town. After the 
tanks arrived bringing ammunition and blasting the' strong
points, a column of enemy troops was seen leaving the town 
at 1500 hours. Artillery fire was brought down upon them 
with telling effect, and upon another column a little later, 
with more than 200 dead counted, largely along the sunken 
roads. 

Two companies entered the town of Montenau, where a 
strongpoint was encountered but was reduced by supporting 
tanks. Fighting through snow and ice all the way, the combat 
team had now secured its objectives operating with consistent 
success. Clean clothes and hot food were u111nediacely rushed 
forward as the area was cleared of the enemy. 

The Regiment improved its positions next day and the 1st 
Battalion of the 18th Infantry was detached from the combat 

Tliis Ger111a11 pillboy at H eartbreak Crossroads became part of 
tli e Divisio11 CP a,t tli e 211d Division once more breaclied tlie 

ieg fried Line. 



Back tliro11gli tlie rnowbound Belgian Forest toward the Siegfried Line move tlie soldiers of 
tlie 2nd Division. 

team while contact patrols struggled with the deep snow. All 
road blocks, tanks, mines and other obstacles in the area 
were cleared by 0730 hours to permit the passage of the 7th 
Armored Division. The Regiment began moving back toward 
Elsenb'orn after having taken seven kilometers of enemy 
territory, hotly contested all the way. It had taken 373 
prisoners, virtually all Paratroopers, and had killed 500 of the 
enemy and wounded many more, decimating the 8th Regiment 
of the 3rd Parachute Division. 

The 2nd Battalion received a Presidential Citation for out
standing performance of duty in action against the enemy when 
it "moved on foot seven miles under severe enemy shelling, 
then launched a seven-day attack against stubborn enemy 
resistance. Blizzards, minefields and bitter cold failed to stop 
the dogged advance. Casualties, in many cases, were covered 
with snow as they fell and froze to death, despite night-long 
searching by exhausted, cold, and hungry troops. Vigorous 
hand-to-hand and bayonet fighting broke out repeatedly before 
the defending paratroopers could be overcome and the ob
jectives gained." 

The "outstanding heroism, determination , and raw courage 
demonstrated by all personnel" of the battalion was commend
ed in the action which spearheaded the corps attack upon the 
Belgian-German border. 

A Presidential Citation also went to Antitank company for 
its action, in battle honors of the Twelfth Army Group, for 
a four-day assault which it made with lead combat clements 
January 15 through 18. 

"Antitank men fought as riflemen in bitter hand-to-hand 
struggles before resistance by defending paratroopers could 
be smashed," the citation points out. "Other antitank person
nel removed mines under fire and knocked out machine gun 
nests and tanks with bazooka fire." 

As the combat team, its mission completed, pulled out to 
return to its place with the Division at Elsenborn, the full 
effects of the artillery opera ting in close support could be 
observed. The bodies of hundreds of Germans killed by the 
tremendous volume of artillery fire lay in the woods in groups 
of tens, twenties, and more, some with their frozen arms Rung 
up as if to protect themselves from the rush of die screaming 
shells. 

Two changes of command were made in the lndianhead 
Division during January. Col. Chester J. Hirschfelder, who 
had commanded the 9th Infantry Regiment since June 10, 
1942, was relieved on January 10 by Col. P. D. Ginder. In 
the 2nd Engineer Battalion, Lt. Col. Robert B. Warren was 
relieved on January 17 by Lt. Col. Robert E. Snetzer. 
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THE l:AMPAiliN OF THE RHINELAND 
CHAPTER XIV 

THROUGH THE SIEGFRIED LINE 

Mines were sell'n thick in this corner of the Belgian Bulge 

The 2nd Division, on January 24, 1945, received orders for 
a new attack in conjunction with the First Army's renewed 
offensive toward the Roer River, to the west of which the 
Germans still held a strongly fortified and garrisoned sector; 
the objective of the attack was to be the U-shaped chain of 
dams of the Roer and Urft Rivers, holding up the armored 
advance through Aachen gap into the Rhineland and the 
industrial areas of the Reich. 

The mission of the 2nd Division at this time was to spear
head an offensive to cross the swollen rivers and secure the 
dams, thereby facilitating an armored breakthrough to the 
Rhine. 

Attacking once more the critical borders of the Reich 
proper, the Division set out again in icy weather to breach 
the Siegfried Line. The first objectives were the tragic border 
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villages which were scenes of the December fighting in d1e 
Ardennes- Wirtzfeld, Rocherath, and Krinkelt. Then the 
Division would advance down the International Road to 
Wehlerscheid and the scene of the ill-fated salient at "Heart
break Corner" which was won and then abandoned when the 
men took their stand at Elsenborn to thwart the German 
counteroffensive in this shoulder of the Belgian Bulge. 

The attack was set for January 30, the Division moving 
east toward the three snow-bound villages and Hill 629 one
half mile northeast of Bullingen. The attack was launched 
in bright, clear moonlight and deep snow after the engineers 
had worked all day to clear the ice-blocked roads through 
ghostly Bullingen and the deadly rninefields laid by both the 
Allied Forces and the Germans in this sector of the Ardennes 
Forest, now buried under soft, innocuous-looking snow. 



The 6,000 - pound, wide - tracked, snow - going "wea els" 
(M29C) which the Division had tested on winter maneuvers 
were pressed into service for the march. The going was slow 
at first as minefields of tremendous depth filled with explosive 
devices of the ugliest and most v:ciou sort complicated the 
advance. The task of pulling these and stacking them was 
staggering. The gently drifted snow now only concealed them: 
it rendered mine detectors u;eless. For weeks they had been 
lying there in wait, concealed and treacherous and death
dealing, until the Division started the slow trek back up 
through the Monschau Forest, pa t the scattered hulks of 
abandoned vehicles and blackened, acrid-smelling woodland. 
This t:me there would not be a turning back. 

The drive to secure the Roer River dams, made in con
junction with the 9th and 78th Divisions, was launched with 
the primary aim of permitting the 9th Armored Division to 
cross the river and attack Cologne. The; Germans' blowing 
of the sluice-gates of the two•major dams bogged down the 
move and cost an addit:onal ten days delay. 

An interesting acquisition of this day was Ordensburg 
Vogelsang, a sort of SS West Point, which the 9th Division 
took and turned over to the 2nd as division sectors were 
shifted when the 9th moved to cross the river and attack to
w:ird Cologne. The institution lay weJI within the inner 
lJ1rriers of the Siegfried Line. 

This grim Wagnerian pile, set high upon a hill overlooking 
t:1e Urft lakes, shrouded in mist and frowning down upon the 
countryside, had been a school for the incubation and nur
ture of fanatical young Nazis. Its classrooms, dormitories, 
and assembly halls were still littered with the schoolboy 
possessions of the Hitler youth. 

To the men of the Division, there was a distinct satisfaction 
in taking over this hotbed of fanaticism and breeding-place of 
lawless and aggressive war. 

Extensive planning and reconnaissance had paved the way 
for the advance thro'ugh new snowdrifts sometimes chest-high. 
The 9th In fan try moved in to occupy the wasted town of 
Bullingen without resistance. The enemy had evacuated it 
shortly before midnight of the preceding day. 

When the advance elements came under fire from Rocherath 

"Weasels" played an i111porta11t part i11 supply aud evac11atio 11 
d11ri11g the winter C<1111paign. This one belongs to the 38tl1 

I11fa11tr y medics. 
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and Kr nkelt, a planned artillery preparation was laid down, 
with 3200 rounds fired into the towns. Assault platoons 
closed up to engage in firefights along the borders of both 
towns. Although halted by deep snow and minefields several 
times, parts of two tank battalions moved up with the assault 
e !em ~nts . White phosphorus shells and direct fire from 
tJnks drove the enemy from their strongpoints in the towns. 

'l he infantry fought their way into Rocherath and Krinkelt 
where the enemy's dead still lay unburied due to the swiftness 
of the assault. Nevertheless, the Germans continued to resist 
from house to house and had to be dug out from the cellars. 
The 9th Infantry encountered considerable res istance from 
houses northeast of Bullingen, but succeeded n occupying Hill 
629 where they remained until next day. 

Contact was made at dawn on January 31 along the de
fensive line the advancing in fan try had drawn up overnight. 
Clearing of the towns began at first light as the Germans 
were Rushed like quail from houses and cellars. One batta
lion of the 38th Infantry advanced to the north from Roch
erath, mopping up an enemy now somewhat subdued. Heavy 
resistance was encountered at Rocherath Barracks a half-mile 
north of that town. One battalion of the 9th Infantry passed 
through the 38th Infantry and advanced north along the 
road toward Wehlerscheid and the German border. One 
battalion of the 23rd attacked along the road toward Hel
lenthal. 

Hellenthal lay outside the Division's boundaries on the 
south bank of the Olef Creek, where higher authority had 
fixed the Division boundary after the Division front had been 
extended considerably forward. In early February the 38th 
Infantry, would be assigned to clear out this sector so that 
the 99th Division on the right could continue its advance. 
Meanwhile the Division would return through W ehlerscheid 
and Heartbreak Corner, to ta'ke the towns of Schoneseiffen, 
Harperscheid, Bronsfcld, Scheuren. Advancing over the barren 
ridges near Dreiborn where enemy positions were buried in 
deep snow, the men would quickly reach the Rocr in an 
auspicious start of the breakthrough to the Rhine. 
On January 31 the advance was pressed up cautiously across 

the Siegfried Line and into Germany. One battalion of the 
9th Infantry· c~ntinued its advance to the north until it was 

Ger 111a11 priso11ers watcl1 at W ehlersc l1eid as the 211d Division 
moves through Heartbreak Crossroads 011ce again. The cage 

once held American captives. 



Tlie 105's of Di,,isio11 Artillery mpporl the second ballle for 
tli e Siegfried Line. 

Tlie 211d ig11al Co m/J011 y digs i11 its radio slt1tio11 a11d i 11 sta/fti. 
tio11s al W el1lerscl1eid. 

They hit tlie mow: 11ear ' Kri11kelt 

met by antitank fire half way between Rocherath and Wehler
scheid and had its lead tank knocked out. 

By midnight lead clements of the 9th Infantry were nearing 
W ehlerscheid and the road junction, scene of their bitter 
triumph of December 16. They held no ceremony, but every 
doughboy was remembering, and silent tribut to the fallen 
comrades was paid in the still of night along that grim road 
back. The Germans, now instead of offering bloody resistance, 
were for the most part cowering in d1eir pillboxes and foxholes 
until taken. 

The 23rd Infantry established positions on the Rocherath
Hellenthal Highway and was engaged there at the close of 
day with an estimated two companies of the enemy which con
tinued stubborn ly to resist from dug-in positions. Despite 
small arms and fire from self-propelling guns, the 23rd took 
its objective. 

While the 9th Infantry Regiment was approaching Wehler
scheid, the 9th Infantry Division approached and took that 
position from the rear, thus allowing the Regiment to pass 
through the Siegfried Line without frontal attack, and without 
any repetition of the fearful fighting it saw on the Wehler
scheid-Zollamt road net six weeks before. The 9th Infantry 
Regiment continued to attack cast along the Wehlerschcid-
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Harpcrscheid road on February 2, meeting stiff resisrance from 
mortars and machine guns, and small arms fire. Artillery, 
then tank and infantry assault, reduced this opposition a.nd 
the troops moved forward to a Y-shapcd road junction near 
Schoneseiffen, north of which one battalion of the 9th Infan
try encountered a strong position which gave trouble to the 
end of day. The attack swept on to Schoneseiffen despite 
assault guns and light Rak guns, taking the town by 1700, then 
moving on to Harperschcid, clearing it of an enemy now 
apparently becoming disorganized. 

Bursting through the Siegfried Line, the Division gained 
more than 8000 yards d1at day, capturing some 379 prisoners 
in this initial breakthrough, somewhat avenging the suffering 
of their first offensive upon the Reich's soiL 

Deep snow, extreme cold, and rugged forest made the going 
rough. Antipersonnel mines and antitank mines were thickly 
emplanted on all possible approaches and stretches of road. 
The Germans fought until their only choice was between 
surrender and death, and Nazi suicide squads haunted the 
upland forests. Identifications secured indicated a hodge
podge of troops, indicating d1at the merest fragments of all 
available units had been rushed to the front to assist in the 
defense of the Gemund-Schleiden area. 



To ScMeiden , H elle11tl1al, and Scho 11 esei ffen-the 2nd Infan 
tr y Division is on its way. 

This grinning captin taken at 811llinge11 does not seem sorry 
that his fighting is over. 

On February 3 the 23rd Infantry continued the attack to
ward Bronsfeld, clearing the town after moderate resistance. 
Ettelscheid and Bercschcid were occupied by the 9th Infantry 
after offering resistance in the initial stages of the attack. No 
enemy was encountered south of Bronsfeld to the Hellcs Bach, 
although they roamed the woods northwest of Hellcnthal. 
The bulk of the prisoners taken were of the 89th Infantry 
Regiment of the 12th Infantry Division and the 29th Panzer 
Grenadier Regiment of the 3rd Panzer Grenadier Division. 

Early on February 5 the Division launched a mighty push 
to clear the Schleiden-Gemund positions and reach the Roer 
River. The 38th Infantry jumped off at dawn to begin its 
operation to reduce the strongly held town of Hcllenthal, in 
the 1st Division's zone of action, encountering an almost 
adamant foe established in well-fortified positions. 

Two battalions of the 38th Infantry jumped off after ex
tensive reconnaissance, one with the mission of seizing the 
high ground northeast of Hellcnthal, the cast end of the town 
itself, and the high ground to the southeast of the town. 
The other battalion would advance on the right down the 
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The muddy roads of the M onscl1a11 Forests are lined with 
the ghosts of German pa11 zer division s throw11 back i11 the 

Baille of the 811/ge. 
Wire crews were kepi b1uy d11ri11 g tl1 e lo11 g strides of tire 

adva11ce i11to Germany. 

main road into Hellenthal, clear the west end of the town, and 
occupy high ground to the southwest. Hellenthal lay in a deep 
and well-enfiladed valley. High, dense woods and soft, wet 
earth made trouble for both infantry and armor, and mine
fields were abundant. 

Both battalions crossed the line of departure at 0300 hours 
and both had advanced to a point wid1in a thousand yards 
of the northern border of the town by 0500. Both came up 
against the northern branch of the stream known as the Olef 
Bach, or Creek, which ran through the north edge of town, 
and were established there by dawn. By 0715 hours, both 
battalions had separately come under fire from small arms, 
machine guns, and mortar guns emplaced within the town. 
Some fire was coming from behind the row of Siegfried Linc 
defenses known as the inner West Wall and the Rembrandt 
Line, the last belt of which was hinged on Gemund and 
Schlciden. 

Fire, intense and accurately observed, continued to rake 
the north bank of the steam, the sharply defiladed slopes, 
and the open approaches to the town. This lasted throughout 
the day and hindered every movement of the attacking batta-



A "weasel" i11 wi11ter camouflage passes a11 aba11do11ed Ger
ma11 40-mm. flak gun in Harperscheid. 

lions. Lead elements crossed the stream into the town by 
mid-morning, but found their positions untenable. 

Efforts to move suporting tanks forward to the edge 
of the creek were frustrated by marshy ground and some 
peculiarly vicious minefields, among the worst encountered in 
the campaign. Division Artillery, emplaced in marshy and 
wooded areas around the town, succeeded in bringing fire upon 
attempts of the enemy to bring reinforcements into the town. 

By noon, one company of the 38th Infantry succeeded in 
getting an assault platoon into the northwest corner of the 
town. The platoon was immediately cut off and rendered 
ineffective by fire from a pillbox. It remained cut off until 
contact was established with a company fighting its way into 
the town. Efforts of patrols to infiltrate were thwarted brisk
ly and with grim determination. 

A coordinated assault at 1430, following a ten-minute burst 
of heavy artillery preparation, failed to obtain more than a 
fingernail hold upon the grimly possessed town. One company 
cleared a factory and houses west of the town, aqother 
company was forced to withdraw from the south side of the 

The 2 11d Divisio11 moves tl1rot1gh shell-rocked fields I<> cl10 11 e- · 
seiffe11. 
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Through bombed-out Harperscheid t/1e men of tl1e Divisio11 
slog their way. 

stream by concerted enemy tank-infantry action. At 1830 
hours the cutoff platoon was contacted by a company fighting 
its way forward foot by foot. 

A meeting of regimental and battalion commanders was held 
at 1945 hours to formulate plans to establish a brideghead 
and clear the west end of the town during the oncoming 
night. A battalion crossed the stream and promptly came 
up against a wall of fire from a pillbox, half-track assault gun, 
and riflemen. These elements were cleared in rough-and
tumble fighting, and elements of the 2nd Engineer Battalion 
advanced to build a steel treadway and timber bridge during 
the night while another company cleared the approach of its 
heavy minefields and replaced blown stream crossings. Still 
another company. threw .a 70-foot Bailey bridge across the 
Olef Bach under ·cover of darkness. They were unable, how
ever, to construct a bridge for armor into the town in time 
for the attack. All this mine-clearing and bridge-building work 
was accomplished under extremely heavy and accurate mortar 
fi~e. 

Dawn found one battalion clearing the south extension of 
the town, and another moved elements into the buildings north 
and west of the town during the morning. At 1100 h ours one 

.company sent a combat patrol into the part of Hellenthal ex
tending to the east, to clear up scattered resistance remaining 
in that area. The patrol captured 19 Germans, bringing the 
PW count to 128 for the operation, but received heavy enemy 
artillery fire east of the town occupied during the night. 

During the night of February 5-6 the bulk of the town's 
defenders had withdrawn leaving a delaying force, which 
continued to offer token resistance until overrun. 

The 9th Infantry Regiment incurred stiff opposition moving 
against Scheuren but had secured a foothold on the western 
edge of the town by the night of February 5. During the 
night the enemy withdrew from his positions here also, and 
t11c town was occupied next day against only light resistance. 
The 277 th Infantry Division, its regiments and trains, were 
identified among the prisoners in the Hellenthal a rea. Prisoners 
from the 62nd Infantry Division , the 12th Infantry Division, 
and the 3rd Panzer Grenadier Division were taken by the 9th 
Infantry in the Scheuren area. 

Patrol action brought quick contact with the enemy on 
February 6 for both the 9th and the 23rd Regiments, as the 



A German blockho11se proYides an obserYation post for tlie 
11Se of a radio-teleplio11e al W eMersheid. 

38th consolidated its positions in Hellenthal. Two 1)1ore 
patrols were fired upon from behind the west wall of the 
Siegfried Line. 

Much enemy material had been captured in the advance to 
the Hellenthal-Schleiden area- guns, trucks, motorcycles, 
bicycles, ammunition, Flakvierlings 11nd Panzerfausts, tanks 
self-propelled guns, weapons carriers, half-tracks, perso_nnel 
carriers, passenger cars, even a steam engine and an air com
pressor. 

On February 8 the 9th Infantry cleared the ridge north
east from Bronsfeld to Sch lei den against moderate resistance 
from small arms, artillery, mortar guns, and other weapons. 
Extensive patrolling indicated that the sector was cleared to 
the south of the ridge, the enemy having withdrawn within 
his fortifications on the east bank of the Olef Bach from 
Schleiden to the south. 

A patrol moved onto Hill 525 south of Hellenthal on 
February 7 and encountered a holding force upon the hill 
supported by mortars from a slope opposite. The patrol 
withdrew after receiving heavy small arms and mortar fire. 
Elements of the 38th Infantry moved in and took the hill at 
midnigh~ on February 8, wiping out the defending force from 
the 1076th Security Battalion. 

The enemy meanwhile consolidated his positions along the 
Schle"dcn-Hcllemhal line and set out reconnai5san ce partol s. 
Such patrols were encountered on February 10, 11, and 12. 
On February 13, a reconnaissance in force was attempted 
along a line west of Oberhausen and Blumenthal. After 
an hour of harassing fire by the Division, about 30 men 
and four mortars appeared suddenly and began firing. They 
disappeared under a hail of artillery and mortar fire from 
the Division. Friendly patrols encountered other enemy recon
naissance groups in the vicinity of the Division sector. 

An outpost was reporting missing on February 13 near Hill 
525, but little aggressive enemy action was noted until 
February 16. On that day, an attempted reconnaissance with 
firepower took place in front of the 38th Infantry's sector. 
It was repeated the following day south of Bronsfeld and 
Hellenthal with medium long-range arms, followed by mortars 
and artillery. Friendly mortar and artillery fire discouraged 
whatever plan the enemy may have had in mind in these 
abortive efforts. 
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Germa11 priso11ers taken i11 tire dri'Ve on Scf1011eseiffe11 guarded 
by 111c11 of tlie 211d DiYisiori. 

From February 18 through 23 the enemy rema ;n-:: d largely on 
the defensive with weaker demonstrations of aggressive spirit. 
On February 21 the Division relieved elements of the 9th 
Infantry Division and on February 24 extended north to a 
sector from the high ground west of the Olef Bach northwest 
to the . Ur ft River in an area lying to the west of Malsbeden. 
The Division front line ran along the south bank of the Urft 
River to the confluence of the Roer and the Urft. The 28th 
Division replaced the 2nd in the line from Schleiden to Hel
len tha I. 

Enemy action was relatively quiet, consisting largely of 
partols along the Olef, to Gemund, and to Malsbenden. On 
February 24 prisoners taken from the 3rd Panzer Grenadier 
Division stated that the division was about to be relieved. 
This was confirmed by the appearance of new conglomerate 
units to the 2nd Division front, plus reports of 3rd Panzer 
Grenadier Division activity in front of other portions of the 
Allied line, mainly in the Ninth Army sector. 

Artillery ranged from light to heavy in the areas of 

These enemy antiaircraft g1111s were abandoned as tlie 211d DiYi
sio11 adYanced tfrro11gli cf1011eseiffe11 in a lieaYy fog. 



Top: Breaki11 g 0 11t "K" ratio11s i11 Ger111a11y 
Bottom: The roads got muddier and muddier as the heavy 

vehicles pfou,ed their way across the iegfried Li11e. 

Kerhahn, Bronsfeld, Hellenthal, and the Dreiborn Ridge, and 
was reported frequently from Scheuren. Interdictory fire fell 
heavily upon roads in these areas, and flat trajectory fire was 
noted near Hellenrhal. · Mortar fire was sporadic throughout 
the period, and was sometimes covered by small arms and 
automatic weapons fire in an effort at concealment. Rocket 
Rights were ob erved frequently but mos t of the V-weapons 
winged their way over going to the area of Oberhausen where 
the armored units were more fully engaged. 

The following letter of commendation was written by Maj. 
Gen. C. R. Huebner, commanding V Corps, to General 
Robertson, commanding the 2nd Division: 

"l. On 13 December, 1944, while the 2nd Division was in 
the midst of an offensive operation aimed toward the cap
ture of Dam No. 5 on the Urft River, the now historic 
German Counteroffensive struck a formidable blow on the 
V Corps front. To the northwest, in the Monschau area, 
heavy enemy attacks were received on 16 December, and to 
the south the 99th Infantry Division was attacked by powerful 
armored and infantry forces. Serious penetrations were made 
in the 99th Infantry Division sector in the Krinkelt, Bullingen 
and Butgenbach area. It became necessary to suspend your 
attack and to intersperse 2nd Division units with elements of 
the 99th Infantry Division along the general line, Rocherath
Krinkelt-Bullingen-Butgenbach. 

"2. Due to the rapid movement of the 2nd Infantry Divi
sion units into the line and stubborn and courageous fighting 
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Tanks k11ocked 0111 by Division Artillery 11111st be pushed off 
the road by a ta11kdozer in the advance. 

Bottom: Digging in a heavy machin e gun wl1ile artillery fire 
falls 011 German positions i11 the distance. 

on the part of all troops engaged,, the Elsenborn hinge of 
the Corps front,. "Purple Heart Corner," was held against a 
series of furious enemy assaults. This spirit of courageous 
defense was demonstrated all along the line and the desperate 
enemy efforts to break through and seize control of the 
Elsenborn · plateau and the important road net extending to 
the north and northeast were frustrated. 
. "3. Followu1g the defeat of the German counteroffensive 
in th'e Ardennes Salient, the 2nd Infantry Division resumed 
the offensive on 30 January, 1945, retaking the towns of 
Wirtzfeld, Krinkelt, and Rocherath and generally 1restoring 
the line as it was prior to 16 December, 1944. The attack 
was continued successfully, resulting in the capture of Har
perscheid, Ettelscheid, Bronsfcld, Hellenthal, Scheuren, and 
the high ground along the west bank of the Urft River over
looking Schleiden. The operations of the 2nd Infantry 
Division during thi period contributed greatly to the success 
of V orps in capturing the series of dams on the Roer and 
Urft Rivers. 

"4. During these actions, the 2nd Infantry Division inflicted 
upon the enemy heavy losses in personnel and equipment. 
The magnificent stand at "Purple Heart Corner" blunting 
the fury of the hostile attack and protecting the critical 
Eupen-Malmedy Road, cannot be praised too highly. 

"5. My personal thanks and appreciation to the 2nd Infan
try Division for its noteworthy and commendable achievements 
during the period 12 December, 1944-12 February, 1945." 
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The Ninth United States Army crossed the Roer River on 

February 23, as did VII Corp of the First Army. Two days 

later III Corps of the First Army followed them. V orps 

crossed that stubborn and troublesome river on February 28. 

The First and Ninth Armies then began their epic race 

to the Rhine River. The armored spearhead reached the 

Rhine on March 2, one day before the 2nd Divi ion began 

its attack upon the German positions at Gemund and the 

last belt of fortifications of the inner Siegfried Line defenses, 

with garrisons maintained at Olef, Gemund, and Malsbenden 

on the cast bank of the Olef Bach and the Urft River. 

The 2nd Division's sector lay south of the Urft Reservoir, 

a scenjc U-shapcd chain of lakes which included the upper

most of the Roer and Urft River Dams. To the north lay 

the Kermeter Peninsula that strip of land between the Urft 

and the Roer Rivers. To the front lay the Olcf Bach, Rowing 

into the Urft and joining that stream at the West Wall bas

tion of Gemund, which was now the objective of Task For e 

Stokes which had the mission of crashing this last fortified 

redoubt before the Rhine. 

The enemy now held a line along the cast bank of the 

Olef Bach from the garrisoned village of Olef to the strong

hold of Gemund, then following the north bank of the Urft 

River to the confluence of the Urft and Roer Rivers southeast 

of Rubercy. The sector was quiet as the Division took over 

and prepared for the last assault on the Siegfried Linc. No 

patrol action was encountered and artillery fire was meager 

from behind the grim line of concrete pillboxes and emplace

ments. The rime was ripe for the destruction of the German 

TO THE RHINE 
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GERMANY 

forces west of the Rhine as the Division prepared to attack 

on March 3. 

The assault on ologne, already in ruins from repeated 

aerial bombardments, had begun at midnight on February 27 

after a delay of ten days or so caused when the Germans blew 

the sluice-gates of the two major Roer River dams. On March 

7, that great German industrial city was in Allied hands. 

On March 2, the day before the attack on Gemund by Task 

Force S, the 45th Division pushed out patrols in its sector 

to the northwest and north of Dam Number Five of the 

Urft Chain without making any contact with the enemy. 

However, observation parties saw and heard enemy activity 

within the towns of Gemund, Nierfeld, and Olef. The Ger

mans had retreated well within their fortifications and were 

prepared to offer what resistance they could to the Allied ad

vance from inside their battered wall. 

Little aggression was noted anywhere 111 the v1c1111ty. E le

ments of the 102nd Cavalry which had crossed the Roer River 

in the area south of Rucrberg reported that the enemy had 

.withdrawn throughout that sector. There would be savage 

fighting ahead, but no great battle, as the Division prepared 

to break through the West Wall and plunge on to the Rhine. 

The unmistakeable signs of dissolution and disintegration 

of the German defenses west of the Rhine were all too ap

parent even before the barrier was breached. A piecemeal fall

ing apart of the fortress of the Rhineland had begun even as 

the Division prepared to continue the attack. For one thing, 

the German transportation and supply system had been shat

tered by bombings, while behind the First and Ninth Armies 



Bridge co11slructed by 2nd E11gi11eer Ba1talio11 al Hellenthal 

the ever-extending supply lines were se:ure and would soon 

thrust out in long firm tentacles across the Rh:ne. 

The 38th Infantry, operating with its att:iched units as 

Task Force S had passed through the zone of III Corps, 

crossed the Roer on a bridge constructed by the 78th Infantry 

Division at the village of Heimbach, and moved south to the 

vicinity of Kloster Mariawald, passing through elements of the 

311 th Infantry which was to secure the ground ~outh of that 

point on the Kermeter Peninsula. The task force was to 

seize Gemund in a wheeling movement of envelopment and 

secure a bridgehead there for the 2nd Division. 

With the establishment of a bridgehead by the task force 

and the taking of the U-shaped chain of the Urft lakes in 

the north portion of the V Corps zone of action, the Division 

would be ready to push onward to the Rhine. 

Advancing with a brief halt at Kloster Mariawald to co

ordinate their movements, two battalions of the 38th attacked 

abreast to the south on March 3. They made their first con

tact with the enemy within the hour, at Wolfgarten I, where 

the enemy occupied a number of strongly defended houses for 

three hours until they were outflanked, outguessed, and forced 

to disperse. 

M ine-detectors we.·e kepi b:t y 
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Working their way through difficult terrain and fiendish 

minefields, one battalion secured Wolfgarten and the high 

ground on the northeast comer of their objective west of the 

road into Gemund. Another company seized a trench sy~tem 

north of the row of pillboxes which formed part of the Sieg

fried Line defenses west of Gemund. Houses along the north 

bank of the Urft River occupied by the enemy were c:leared 

by midnight of March 3. 

El~ments of the 23rd Infantry moved in to occupy the 

fortified village of Malsbenden one kilometer northeast of 

Gemund. Other elements occupied high ground overlooking 

the defenses of that town. 

On March 4, the 23rd Infantry probed the defenses of the 

town of Nierfeld, but was forced to withdraw under heavy 

fronr:il fire, plus fire from both f!an'ks. Tank Force S moved 

on to ciear the pillboxes in the west end of the town of 

Gemund against slight organized resistance, on the north bank 

of the Urft, and then continued mopping up operations, 

moving forward in column of battalions, for more than 4 500 

yards within the wall of defenses. 

The 9th Infantry crossed the Urft and cleared the pillboxes 

on· the side to the northeast of Gemund, then pushed on into 

the town. They encountered very little resistance, but all 

approaches to the town were strewn with deadly variations 

of the antitank and antipersonnel mine. Abatis were thickly 

booby-trapped. 

One area yielded up a veritable harvest of the deadly "schu" 

mine, buried in deep, soft mud so that they were virtually im

possible to detect. Engineers, mine platoons, and even the 

supply platoons worked endlessly, in the melting snow clearing 

the mines from battle areas and suppl y routes among the 

deserted fortifications. The road into Gemund was cleared 

of mines and opened before the town was cleared of the enemy. 

The 38th Infantry completed the establishment of its bridge

head to the south of the Urft River by dark. Ir was ex

panded steadily under sporadic mortar fire and well-placed 

fire from small arms. Scours invaded the stream her'e and 

found a partially blown bridge which served for the crossing 

of foot troops. 

With Gemund in the hands of the 9th and 38th Infantry 



Regiments, the 38th continued the attack on March 5. Task 

Force S mopped up the last battered pillboxes of the inner 

Siegfried Line extending along the high ground to the south 

of Gemund. The area between Gemund and Nierfcld, stub

bornly defended against the attack of the day before, was 

cleared against obstinate but ineffective delaying action. 

A great many prisoners were taken i.n the operation, includ

ing units of the 89th Infantry Division- infantry, engineers, 

and replacements. It was evident that the 89th Division had 

been assigned the mission of creating resistance by delaying 

actions in this sector, although elements of the 62nd Division 

were also captured. 

V Corps was to protect the right flank of III Corps during 

its major offensive toward the Rhine. The Division now set 

out to leapfrog its elements laterally along the boundary of 

the Corps. Then they would strike out on a tangent to the 

southeast in the direction of the Ahr River, the next water 

barrier before the Rhine. 

With the breakthrough accomplished in the north part of 

the V Corps zone, the Division extended its bridgehead to 

the northeast, and then burst out of the bridgehead to the 

southeast and raced the 55 kilometers to the Rhine River 

in five days against a desperate but disorganized enemy. 

The breakthrough to the Rhine, after the belated crossings 

of the' Roer River, was made swiftly and in bold advances 

which left the enemy stunned and helpless. The rapid pres

sure upon his defenses and the sustained attack prevented 

the enemy from making another organized or rm stand in 

the Division sector until the Rhine was reached. 

Clearing the last vestiges of resistance from the positions 

around Gemund, the Division extended its area to the north

east on March 4, then attacked to the southeast on March 5 

as the 38th Infantry completed cleaning out the Siegfried Line 

pillboxes. On March 6 the enemy was inllight with the 9th 

and 23 rd Infantry Regiments in full pursuit. Contacts with 

elements of six German divisions were made as the regiments 

pushed on rapidly through one village after another in com

pliance with V Corps orders to maintain contact with the 

enemy. 

The 23rd Infantry reached the enemy's next line of with-
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drawal along the Ahr River on March 7. The men quickly 

overpowered resistance as fast it it developed and closed up 

to the river. As the 9th In fan try closed up to the river 

two bridgeheads were established. 

On that same day, as the Division moved to the Ahr and 

Cologne fell, a Combat Command of the 9th Armored 

Division moved up the left bank of the Rhine, through the old 

town of Bonn and to the small town of Remagen. Here, by 

the strange fortunes of war, they found the bridge across the 

Rhine intact. As the men swarmed on to the bridge a charge 

went off, but caused only slight damage. The Americans 

carefully removed the demolitions and detonators and claimed 

the bridge. They had accomplished the fantastic; they had 

taken a Rhine bridge intact. This marked the beginning of 

the famed Remagen bridgehead which the First Army would 

exploit promptly. Seizing the initiative, the First Anny quick

ly established the first Allied bridgehead across the Rhine. 

South of the Urft the task force encountered little fire, 

but some of the ghastliest and most treacherous minefields it 

had yet experienced. Lead elements came under bursts of 

machine pistol fire from Voissel, and supply vehicles were 

harassed by long range small arms fire. 

German prisoners: Gemund 



An M-4 lank crosses a lreadway bridge in D11mpelfeld 35 
111i1111/es after the Engineers we11/ lo work on its co11slr11ctio11. 

The 9th Infantry occupied Bergbier, Bleibuir, and Glehn 

without resistance except for a sudden ha il of mortar fire in the 

last-named village. Patrols from the 2nd Reconnaissance 

Troop entered Kestel and Roggendorf and came under fire 

on the outskirts of Hechernich. 

The 23rd Infantry occupied the owns of Berg, Floisdorf, 

and Eichs, previously reconnoitered and patrolled, encounter

ing artillery fire, light in both caliber and volume. They 

met no large concentrations of fire. General haraSGing fire 

continued. The Division CP moved up into the ancient 

German town of Kloster Mariawald. 

On March 6 the wild race to the Rhine began over tbe 

bomb-cratered roads, with the 9th and 23rd Infantry Regi

ments jumping off abreast and moving so rapidly that their 

artillery had to displace twice the first day to keep up with 

them and frequently thereafter to keep them within range. 

Watch 011 Ifie Rlii11e 
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I'.cgi111e11tal Combat Team 38 moves across a Bailey Bridge 
co11slr11cted by the 211d E11gi11eer Battalion across o riv1>r.1 

A general enemy withdrawal to the southeast was now 

strongly indicated, with many areas giving up easily; the 

Germans fought brief and disorganized delaying actions on 

the approaches and in the towns as they withdrew ever back

ward, now virtually in full flight, toward the Rhine. Where 

the enemy fought on, there was now no uniformity of action 

and a disruption of the order of battle was easily di ccrnible. 

Mechernich, where patrols were stopped by fire, was now 

taken with no show of resistance. Then contact was broken 

entirely until late in the day when the 9th Infantry came to 

Weyer, approaching from the west and encountering a small, 

reluctant delaying force which was quickly overcome. At the 

end of the first day of the breakthrough to the Rhine there 

~as not nne single sign of enemy resistance anywhere to the 

Division's front. At Pesch a group of 272 prisoners were 

captured, including members of the 89th In fan try Division. 

March 7 was the day when the 9th Armored Division 

seized the still-undestroyed Ludendorf bridge over the Rhine 

at Remagen, thus giving the Allied forces a wide-open back 

door into the Reich. On that day, in the 2nd Division sector, 

the 23rd Infantry was closing rapidly in toward the Ahr, over

coming resistance with the help of continuous :fir~ng by 

Division Artillery to open the way for the swift infantry ad

vance. There was contact with the enemy fighting a strong 

delaying action at icherscheid, and firefights at Schonau, 

but Buir and Holzmulheim fell without resistance, alrhough 

mobile guns came up to fire at the lead elements at both 

Eicherscheid and Schonau, giving close support to the d lay

ing groups in the towns after the Division had pcnnrated 

them. 

A brief contact was made at Effelsburg as the diehard Ger

mans surrendered with reluctance, and at Kreuzberg where 

small arms and automatic weapons were encountered with 

artillery support. 



Tlie race lo tlie Rlii11e l>'as sl>'ift a11d devaslati11g. ( 1) The 105's d .'splaced rapid"y rnpporli11g tlie adva11ce. 
(2) Germa11 civilia11s help the do11g/1boys move a roadblock. (3) Directing movements. (4) Administering aid 
i11 the field duri11g the rapid dash. (5) Villages fell in swift rnccession; this was Sc/uwre11. (6) This was 

a pleasa11t Rhineland town until the Germans "held out" here. 

The next two days, however, saw German organized re

sistance west of the Rhine collapse and crumble. German 

troops streamed past the boundaries of the Division sector 

while the 9th and 23rd Regiments deployed to either side to 

gather them in. The town of Liers fell with moderate op

position, Ohlerath with sniper fire, Dumpelfeld with mobile 
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guns and machine guns which forced patrols to withdraw. 

Friendly forces attacking Waldorf in the night received con

siderable fire but the enemy had pulled back out of the town 

by morning. 

The Division collected vast quantities of materiel which 

kept the 702nd Ordnance Company busy scouting German 



Supermen, yo1111g a11d old, fanatical a11d i11differe11t 

ammunmon dumps and carloads of supplies. Vehicles cap

tured ranged all the way from prime movers to carts, wagons, 

and bicycles. The Division even captured an entire map de

pot of the 5th Panzer Army near Kirschahr. 

On March 10 Division Artillery began firing in protection 

of the Remagen Bridgehead which was now in the process of 

formation on the far side of the Rhine, while the Division was 

to hold to the west bank to protect the crossing and to rein

force the troops engaged in expanding and exploiting that 

bridgehead by protecting their supply lines. 

Units of the Division advancing to the river on March 10 

found the town of Koningsfeld dug in on a perimeter defense 

supported by antitank guns on high ground to the south of 

the town. Friendly elements cleared half the town of Nieder

breisig against small arms fire and automatic weapons. A 

patrol to Oberbreisig at 1700 hours received heavy fire from 

small arms from the deeply gullied terrain east and south of 

the town. Lead elements were fired upon from Dedenbach 

Troops of the 38tlt l11fa11tr y cross the Rl1irre to reinforce 
the Remage11 Bridgehead. 

011e ,,;I/age after a11other 1mf11rls white flags from 
wiridows and housetops. 

during the preceeding night, but that town and Gonnersdorf 

were in the Division's hands by 1000 hours on March LO. 

Troops moving from the latter town offered stiff resistance 

two kilometers to the east where bazooka teams wen: dug in 

along the highway and delayed the Division's advance to the 

outskirts of Rhineck. 

Overcoming resistance by small arms at Oberbreisig, at 

Rhineck, and at Niederbreisig, but encountering no artillery 

or mortar fire, the Division closed in on the west bank of the 

Rhine to form the north facet of a huge pocket holding the 

trapped remnants of several German divisions being com

pressed west of the Rhine along the cratered and traffic-laden 

roads . . Organized resistance in the Division sector west of 

the Rhine was cleared on March 11 with the elimination of 

troops pocketed at Niederbreisig and Brohl. Artillery fire 

was light in volume and interdictory in nature, with only 

small concentrations noted. 

Prisoners of war taken in Rhineck included delaying forces 

who sought to retain control of a ferry site, a conglomeration 

of units of the 5th Parachute Division, the 18th Infantry 

Division, and the 89th In fan try Division. 

Throughout the next day, enemy stragglers to the west of 

the river and enemy snipers and machine guns on the east 

bank of the river kept the Division busy. At times escaping 

Germans sought to cro s the river in boats but were retained. 

On March 19, the 9th Infantry captured an island in mid

stream in an amphibian operation, securing a small strip of 

land which might provide a means of floating explosives 

downstream to the Remagen bridge. 

Behind the Division across the Rhineland lay a trail of 

captured villages in which bedsheets Rew over the rooftops 

and chimneytops, a trail of charred tanks, disabled guns, and 

quantities of German equipment all in the wildest disorder. 

Civilians displayed no active hostility. 

The Division would stay here, defending the right flank of 

V Corps and of the First Army, maintaining contact with the 
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Troops of the 2nd Divisio11 seek cover 011 a flat approach from 
devastating fire in Germa11y 

Third Army, until March 21. It used a strongpoint system 
of defense, the points being established several thousands yards 
back from the river, with guns emplaced along the river's 
edge and batteries of 60-mm. mortars firing fl.ares at intervals 
through the nights. The arti ll ery observers chose advant
ageous spots, usually the towers of ancient Rhenish castles · 
overlooking the enemy on the cast bank as well as the winding 
valley on the west bank. They were, in their own parlance, 
looking right down the enemy's throats, with an excellent 
view of all that went on in the towns on the lowlying east 
bank. As they supported the growing bridgehead with their 
fires and at the same time eliminated batteries and positions 
making life uncomfortable for the Division, the deadly rain 
of crossfire across the valley ceased. 

The Division CP for the defensive period was located at 
Bad Neuenhar a few miles west of the Remagen bridge, where 
the men enjoyed rest and rehabilitation whi le conducting their 
"watch on the Rhine." 

As the Division had moved out into the broad and winding 
Rhine valley, the picture had changed once more. This was 
a storybook country with its gray historic turreted castles, 
its spfawling sunny vineyards and gentle slopes, as unlike the 
pine forrsts of the Ardennes as a land could be. Ban Neue
nahr was one of the chain of old-time spas where well-to-do 
Germans and their families had vacationed for generations. 
The men enjoyed the famous baths and relaxed for a box. 
seat view of the scenery and the dogfights over Remagen 
Bridgehead, while carrying out their duties. Some had the 
experience of operating from castles which might have been 
straight out of the pages of Richard Coeur de Leon, al
though the present occupants of the castles and the dough. 
boys shared an almost universal dislike and distaste. Batteries 
held their breath while sight-seers viewed the scenery from 
their observation towers with field glasses slanted into the sun. 

This part of the Rhineland, fought over in so many wars, 
was undisturbed by the Wehrmacht and showed few signs of 
ravage except at bombed-out rail centers. In the meanwhile 
the bridgehead grew and the men watched with lively interest 
the German efforrs to bomb the bridge. At first, the Luft. 
waffe was inclined to be careless with the towns in the Divi-
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Tl1e Germans left their gu 1u as tl1ey retreated behi11d the 
water barrier of th e Rhine. 

sion sector, but the antiaircraft battalion, which had been 
somewhat confined in its efforts since the Belgian Bulge, had 
a field day and . soon put a stop to that. Enemy bombers 
learned to confine their efforts to the bridge. 

As the Third Army closed in along the river, the mission 
of the 2nd Division came to an end and the men prepared for 
their own crossing with mingled eagerness to be on with th· 
fight and regret at leaving a pleasant sector. Some 2586 
prisoners had been processed by the Division during its dash 
to the Rhine, and 207 others while they were occupying the 
positions, making a total of 2793 for the operation. 

The stage was now set for the final smashing of German y 
on her own soil as the Division moved in and crossed the 
Rhine, most units using a pontoon bridge at Linz just so u:h 
of the Ludendorf bridge. The next few days would see 
crossings in force by the Ninth Army to the north of the 
Ruhr Valley and on the First Army's right flank by tanks and 
infantry, uniting for an eastward dash which would ultimatel y 
create the great double encirclement of the enemy trapped in 
the Ruhr Pocket. 

Messages of congratulation poured in. General Eisenhower 
sent this message: "The whole Allied Force is delighted to 
cheer the First US Army whose speed and boldness have won 
the race to establish the first bridgehead over the Rhine. 
Please tell all ranks how proud I am." 

General Hodges, commanding the irst Army, said: "To 
the men of the First US Army who won this race, I extend 
my congratulations. I share the pride of the supreme com
mand~r in their fine achievement." 

James . Forrestal, secretary of the navy, sent this message: 
"The United States Navy joins the nation in admiration for 
the feats of the armies under (General Eisenhower's) com
mand and particularly sends its congratulations to the Fir:;r 
United States Army on its historic crossing of the Rhine. " 

Speaker Rayburn of the United States House of Repre
sentatives sent this message: "At the request of the House of 
Representatives unanimously expressed, I send to you, the 
officers and men of all services under your command, our 
congratulations and thanks for the magnificent victories re
cently achieved on the Western Front." 



CHAPTER XVI 

[ROSSING 

On March 21 the 2nd Division, with its 1111ss1on on the 

west bank of the Rhine completed, began crossing the river 

with the enemy comparatively inactive and taking up positions 

in a new sector in the Remagen Bridgehead. Roads in the sector 

ran at right angles to the direction the advance must take, 

complicating transportation and supplies: The tactical solution 

for the solution of this problem was an attack on the bias, 

w;tl1 units leapfrogging one another laterally as they advanced. 

Fo~ several days the Division remained in the romantic 

Westerwald country with its scenic rolling hills and forests, 

its mellowed castles and one-time exclusive resorts and spas. 

Then, alternating periods of intense activity and movement 

with times for waiting for the roads to clear, the units would 

move on in the wake of the armor fanning out from the 

bridgehead to come to another halt a few days later, while 

the Ruhr pocket was neatly sea led off by crossings in force 

by the Ninth Army and on the First Army right flank by 

tanks and infantry. 

The 38th Infantry Regiment was alerted for movement on 
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March 20 as a combat team, with tts suporting tmtts, to re

lieve the 18th Cavalry Squadron and the 394th Infantry in a 

position at the south end of the Remagen Bridgehead in the 

vicinity of Honningen. That afternoon a reconnaissance de

tail crossed the river to make plans for the relief. 

The mission of the 38th Combat Team was to relieve 

elements of the 99th In fan try Division, then attack to the 

southeast to secure the line along the Wied River, securing a 

bridgehead for the 2nd Division and preparing to hammer 

down the Nazi defenses in the area and break out through 

the crust of German fortifiications and defenses around the 

Remagen bridgehead. 

The Third, the First, the Ni.nth, and the Seventh American 

Armies were now in full pursuit of the Wehrmacht across 

Germany. The resistance in their path was crumbling, break

ing up, falling apart in large sections all along the line, the 

exception being the industrial area of the Ruhr into which 

more and more German units and scattered remnants were 

now being compressed by the advance. The Ruhr would be 



Crossing the Rhine 

the last to go, after the crossing of the Rhine sealed off the 

pocket. Some 300,000 German troops would be taken out 

of that pocket alone. 

The Russians, too, were building up for the final thrust to

ward Berlin and were fighting for Vienna, as the 2nd Division 

moved into its reconnoitered sector across the Rhine. 

The 38th Infantry moved on rapidly south against delay

ing action, then southeast toward the Wied. On the morning 

of March 22, they crossed the Weid and established a bridge

head against light resistance as the enemy, largely remnaants 

of Volksgrenadier and infantry divisions and the 5th Para

chute Division which had Red across the Rhine, fought a 

tricky but somewhat disorganized rear guard action, sur

rendering or withdrawing under pressure. 

The advance was made doubly diflicult, however, by thickly 

wooded terrain gashed by gullies and ravines, which together 

with the fact that the Germans had blown all d1e bridges 

in the area made progress slow to this point. All units of 

the Division crossing the Wied in the vicinity of Altwied and 

Niederbieber Segendorf came under small arms fire from east 

of the river, and 20-mm. gunfire at Segendorf. Other units 

reached1 the river north of Altwied without meeting resistance 

and crossed with no opposition. Light opposition was en

countered as Niederbieber-Segendorf and Datzeroth were 

occupied. 

Prisoners were mostly emergency battle units improvised 

from remnants of the 26th Infantry Division, battle groups 

from fragments of the 272nd Infantry Division, and scattered 

clements. Mo t of these were vastly ignorant of the enemy's 

plans or dispositions. 

Artillerymen who had been forced to leave their weapons 

and their vehicles on the west side of the river, abandoned in · 

their headlong Right, now fought with these emergency battle 

units as infantry. 

On March 23, the enemy offered resistance to the Division's 

advance on Eischeid and Rengsdorf with a fine display of 

small arms and machine gun fire and some supporting artillery. 

Stubborn opposition was encountered at Altwied, and delaying 
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Motor col1m111 crossing pontoon bridge O'Yer t!te Rhine at 
Siuzig, Germany. 

action toward Melsbach, supplemented by heavy minefields as 

the Division continued its relentless road marches through the 

liberated towns, over a route genera ll y east and literally 

swarming with liberated impressed labor, displaced persons, 

:md weary pedestrian civilians. Germans were now surrender

ing to all units, proving a nuisance to artillery squads pro

tecting the columnar advance, who were not equipped to pro

cess them. 

On March 24 the Division pressed on to Heimbach and 

Gladbach under small arms fire and later under intense lire 

from rifles, machine guns, and smal l arms encountered west 

of Gladbach and mobile guns which came up north of the 

town. Oberbieber was taken in the face of heavy small arms 

fire, then the advance con tinued against light resistance. A 

strongpoint manned by 20 Germans in a 15th century castle 

southwest of Anhausen at Braunberg put up an 18-hour fight. 

Direct fire, land mines, and exceedingly rugged terrain 

limited the maneuverability of artillery in this area. Heim

bach and Rommersdorf were occupied by 0700 hours on March 

25 against negligible resistance, but Rat trajectory weapons 

were encountered from Bendorf and Bendorf-Sayn. This 

lnfa11try m e11 load 011/0 tl1 e /auk al Giesse11 to form a fighting 
team i11 the breako11t ;,, Ce11/ral Gerr11a11y. 
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was territory already hallowed in 2nd Division history. 

Part of the area taken was a part of the sector occupied by the 

Division during its tour of occupation duty in the Rhineland 

just following World War I. With a reminiscent salute to 

the men of the Division who had known these hills and rivers 

intimately more than 20 years before, the attacking troops 

pressed on. They were almost ready now to burst out of 

the Remagen Bridgehead. 

Moderate resistance was encountered at Isenburg, Nauart, 

and Stromberg, and none at Caan. At Grenzhausen the ad

vance was delayed by a heavy volume of small arms and 

machine gun fire. Resistance was smashed and the town 

seized and secured by 1830 hours. 

Artillery during this advance fell mainly on the forward 

units. Concentrations were moderately heavy, the caliber of 

ammunition used was light. Flat trajectory weapons a lso were 

Scene of German " m ercy killings" at Hadamar 
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employed. Armor had been relegated by the enemy to a sup

porting role. A few self-propelling guns and tanks appeared 

from time to time. These were quickly dealt with, and 

withdrew under pressure from foot elements and fire from 

friendly artillery. 

On March 26, the breakout of the bridgehead began. 

Units were stripped down and all transportation ut:ilized to 

the limit for a rapid advance. Hilgert and Baumbach were 

taken quickly with light resistance. Hohr Grenzhausen and 

Alsbach were occupied with the attacking elements unopposed. 

Abatis, felled trees, and Riegel mines were encountered by 

some elements toward Alsbach. Ransbach fell without: offering 

opposition. 

After the village of Baumsbach was passed, the 38th In

fantry Regiment mounted the vehicles of the 9th Armored 

Division, passed through the forward elements of the 2nd 

Division, and broke out to the east. Following the broac! 

Cologne-Frankfurt autobahn, they tore forward, having 

broken the crust and brought the war in Germany 1to a new 

phase. 

Some 1229 prisoners were taken by the Division in the 

period from the crossing of the Rhine to the breaking out of 

the bridgehead at noon on March 26. 

The 38th Infantry Regiment and the 9th Armored Divi

sion had now broken out of the southeast edge of the Remagen 

Brideghead. It was now possible for these units, and other 

armored units under Y Corps control, to push on almost un

hampered and uninhibited in a gallant pursuit, by-passing 

opposition so far as possible and leaving it to be cleared 

away by succeeding units. 

The 38th Infantry roared on to Gladbach and to Elz near 

Limbourg on March 26, a move of more than 50 kilometers, 

contacting few of the enemy who offered opposition, but far 

too many of them who Rocked to the autobahns in droves of 
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Tire infc111try loaded 011 tlie armored veliic!es 

thousands to give themselves up. In order that they might 
not impede the progress of the pursuit, these were hastily dis
armed and told to march to the rear where they were t1ken in 
hand and processed by following units. 

For the remainder of the month of March the Division 
followed the armored spearheads, closely_ advancing on the 
heels of the 9th Armored Division in a wide encircling move
ment, part of that which created the far-famed double en
circlement of the enemy's troops within the Ruhr pocket. 
Tactical elements of the Division were pressingly engaged in 
mopping up the by-passed enemy groups and combing the 
woods and villages for those who held out grimly. 

A few miles north of Ela at Hadamar where the antitank 
company was on outpost duty the counterintelligence corps 
personnel attached to the 38th Infantry Regiment uncovered 
one of the hideous and notorious Nazi "murder factories," 
designed for "mercy killing" by gas, in what had been ap
propriately enough an insane asylum. 

The last days of March were spent in trying to keep pace 
with the armored spearheads. On March 29 the 38th In 
fantry ~otor-marched 98 kilometers, on March 30 a total of 
54 kilometers, on March 31 a total of 56 kilometers, ending 
at Wethan a few miles northwest of Kassel. Diehard Nazis 
offered firefights now and then. 

The Division closed into an area north of the Ederstau
see after a 200-mile march from the Rhine in which they took 
5173 prisoners, 2110 of them after the completion of the Rl-iine 
crossing, 891 after the breaking out of the bridgehead. 
84 prisoners taken on March 31 represented 53 different 
German units. 

Meanwhile the men had learned the meaning of the roadside 
signs, "Huns cleared to hedges." Artillery batteries learned 
to fight hand-to-hand and cope with snipers almost without 
leaving their positions, as the great columnar advance of 
armor, vehicles, and men moved forward relentlessly, not 
allowing any incident to stay its progress. 

As April began the route of advance swung north in a wide 
sweep to close and bole the trapdoor on the Ruhr pocket. 
The Division, with its CP at Sachsenhausen, was disposed 
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generally to the rear of the 9th Armored Division and was 
moving forward in the V orps zone through the are1 of 
Willie-badessen, Bergentrech, and Warburg. On the right of 
the Division sector the 6th Armored Division had advanced 

:ipproximately 10 kilometers northeast of Kassel. 

By April 3, the 69th In fan try Division was concmtrating 
in the gap created by the thru~ t of the 6th Armored Division 
to the northeast. On the Division left, the I 04th In fan try 
Division continued to clear the sector in the area of Mede
bach, Usseln, and Brilon. 

On the night of April 3, a dark and rainy night some 
2 l6 miles from the Rhine, as the Ruhr encirclement was 
expeditiously completed, the 2nd Division immediately turned 
east into the German province of Hesse, leaving behind a 
trail of villages flying white Rags, wrecked or abandoned 
German armor, captured German materiel. 

The 38th Infantry had been counterattacked in force near 
Warburg while attempting to set up a defense of the autobahn 
from Lindenholzhausen to Idstein, to prevent the escape of 
some 10,000 to 20,000 Germans in a pocket to the west formed 
by the advance. 

Vehicles were ambushed and knocked out by machine gun 
and antitank fire, after which an estimated 15 vehicles and 
200 German troops broke through the gap thus made. They 
were counterattacked and repulsed with heavy losses. During 
the morning five positions were subjected to sporadic long 
range machine gun and small arms fire . Toward midnight 
extensive enemy movement eemed to indicate another break
through attempt. The column raised white Rags, however, 
and 186 prisoners, a truck, a 75-mm. gun, four motorcycles 
and eight horse-drawn carts were taken. Early the next 
morning two jeeps and a tank were ambushed on the auto
balm. The tank's fire broke up the attack and one jeep 
proved salvageable. 

In the V Corps sector, the German field army in the 
West was now virtually all overrun, by-passed, pocketed, or 
destroyed outright. The armor would press onward, leaving 
the 2nd and 69th Divisions to mop up and crush occasional 
Rashes of resistance, taking a large miscellaneous assortment 
of prisoners all the way. 



[ E N T R A L G ERM A N Y 
CHAPTER XVII 

PURSUIT 

GERMANY 

Leaving strong forces to contain and reduce the elements 

of 18 German divisions now encircled and trapped in the 

Ruhr pocket, the First and Ninth Armies broke out to the east 

again toward the line of the Weser River. Driving due east, 

the 2nd Division launched a new offensive on April 5 as the 

First Army turned from the Ruhr and streaked toward the 

Weser. 

Extensive moppmg up operanons 111 the Division sector 

during the first four days of April had been attended by 

sharp firefights and close bouts with an enemy which held 

out fanatically even when doomed. At Hofgeismar on April 

5, lead elements of the Division met small arms and mortar 

fire on the western aproaches to the town. As the forces 

entered the town there was a brief but sanginary encounter as 

elite SS troops resisted with rifles, machine guns, and self

propelled antitank guns. Himmler's SS troops, fanatical 

fighters, frequently held out after the backbone of resistance 

was crushed. 

The town was wrested from its defenders by 2100 hours, 

but the enemy continued to resist from a railway underpass 

east of the town with flat trajectory weapons and heavy wea

pons and heavy machine guns emplaced so as to offer the 
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maxunum effective opposition to troops u mg the highway. 

Reconnaissance patrols on the division north flank advanced 

through Liebenau to the east and met small arms and panzer

faust fire in the woods one kilometer southwest of Ostheim. 

In the south half of the Division sector there was no opposi

tion until the troops reached lmmenhausen, where the doomed 

town was quickly cleared against small arms and panzer

faust fire. 

Patrols sent out to the east drew fire from a crossroads two 

and one-half kilometers north of Holzhausen and two of the 

enemy were captured, together with a machine gun and mortar. 

The road block and two abatis laced with fire did not hold 

up the inexorable armored advance eastward. Here, almost in 

sight of the River Weser in the vicinity of Hanover-Munden, 

an engineer platoon was removing roadblocks in the dead of 

night for the advancing infantry when enemy patrols encircled 

them and blew abatis across the road just to their rear. In a 

sharp and vicious firefight which followed, all vehicles of the 

platoon were damaged by panzerfausts and several casualties 

were suffered, but the engineers fought their way out of the 

ambush and killed and captured many of the enemy. 

Prisoners taken in the Hofgeismar area included members 



Crossing the Weser River at Vecker hagen 

of an emergency unit formed six days before, of stragglers 

and youngsters 15, 16, and 17 years old drafted directly from 

their homes into the front lines by the commandant of the 

town. In second-hand uniforms and carrying Czech rifles, 

the youth were placed in foxholes where they lay dazed and 

waiting to be killed or captured and unable to do nothing 

about it. Many were still trembling from the first battleshock 

when they reached the Division prisoner of war enclosure. 

By daylight of April 6 the group of desperate Nazis en

countered at the railway underpass had been wiped out and 

troops advanced to Karlsdorf, where they were engaged by 

enemy tanks to the north. One tank was knocked out north

east of Hofgeismar. Three tanks accompanied by German 

in fan try in the same area were fired on by artillery. Another 

Velricular ferry across Weser River 
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tank succumbed to suporting tank destroyer lire of the Divi

sion as the enemy armor was moving westward from this 

point in a vain effort at delaying action. Only small arms 

lire was received by elements moving from Karlsdorf to the 

eastern edge of Hombresson, but at that town enemy tanks 

engaged the troops from the south slope of a hill lying one 

kilometer to the northwest. 

In the late afternoon a counterattack by enemy infantry was 

repelled by machine gun lire. Small arms lire lacing road

blocks in the area delayed the advance to Veckerhagen on the 

Weser only briefly. This was the river, the "Weser flowing 

deep and wide", of Browning's poem "The Pied Piper of 

Hamlin." 

The Weser crossing caught the Germans completely off 

Troops of tire 23rd Infantry Regimen/ making assault crossing 
of the Weser River. 



guard. It caught the enemy helpless. The 23rd Infantry 

simply moved up to the river, got into assault boats, and went 

over, encountering no opposition; it was a highly successful 

operation. During the night the 23rd In fan try established a 

firm bridgehead. Reconnoitering and displacing rapidly, the 

artillery conducted heavy fire missions. The 5000-yard range 

at this point permitted strong support; enemy interdiction of 

bridging operations was halted by counterbattery fire. 

To the Divison's left and right flanks, the armor of the 

Ninth Armored and the in fan try of the 69th Division estab

lished similar bridgeheads across the Weser, while the 9th 

Infantry Regiment turned north, crossed the Vickerhagen 

bridge, then moved east again. 
A total of 4944 prisoners were taken from the jump-off on 

April 5 to the Weser, and through the establishment of the 

bridgehead. In lightning moves, spearheading the Allied 

offensive, the First and Ninth Armies headed for Leipzig. 

Across the W escr, opposition was slack. First enemy con

tact made was two kilometers east of the river when patrols 

proceeding east from Hemelin met small arms and grenade fire 

coming from both sides of the highway at that point. 

Machine gun fire also was received from the river road one 

kilometer north of Hemelin. A series of delaying actions from 

hastily organized and futile pockets of resistance was en

countered and overcome as friendly elements cleared a village 

one kilometer northwest of Hannover-Munden and advanced 

to secure high ground to the west. 

No further resistance was encountered west of the river, 

but from Hannover-Munden and Gimte the enemy poured 

furious small arms fire into the p sitions. Ten rounds of light 

caliber artillery fire also fell on the high ground to the north

west of Gimte during the afternoon. 
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Prisoners taken were from the 28th Panzer Engineer Train

ing Battalion and the 1st SS Panzer Replacement and Train

ing Regiment, comprising half of the 317 Germans captured 

by the Division that day. 

Small arms fire of unabated intensity at scattered points be

tween Hemelin and Ellershausen was encountered as the 

Division advanced east from the Weser bridgehead on April 

7. On the north flank, fight:ng developed south of Glashutte 

and units moving north secured Bursfelde. A counterattack 

on the latter town was launched by the enemy infanrry attack

ing in strength but without supporting weapons at B30 hours. 

The Division's artillery caught the enemy columns in a 

stretch of open terrain and halted the counterattack. 

The town of Ellershausen was defended by the enemy with 

small arms and light antiaircraft guns, while severa l self. 

propelled guns in the vicinity of Imbsen gave supporting fire. 

Enemy troops in Buhren also resisted with rifle and antiair

craft fire, but advancing elements secured these towns without 

delay and proceeded on to the east, closing in around Lowcn

hagen and Varlosen. 

The pursuit had reached full stride now, with advances of 

ten, 20, and even 30 miles per day. The Divisi1 n roared 

on through Gimte, Volkmarshausen, Dankelshausen, Nieder 

Scheden, Ober Scheden, and Meense.n with one town after 

another captured against light resistance in quick movements 

expeditiously carried out. Troops advancing toward Alrmun

den engaged the enemy employing rifles, machine guns, nad 

antitank guns on the high ground east of the town. This area 

fell the following day. 

Veckerhagen and a treadway bridge site at that town drew 

three concentrations of light caliber artil lery fire totalling 
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51 rounds during that afternoon and evening. Some long 

range hara sing lire also was recorded at Ellershausen during 

the day. 

None of the opposmg troops east of the Weser were 

regular combat formations. Replacement battalion furnished 

the bulk of the troops. The largest number of any single 

group of these were from a stomach ailment battalion. 

Stomach and ear battalions were made up of personnel all 

suffering from one ailment, generally able to man a machine 

gun in a pillbox, and usually in the final stages of recupera

tion. They were extremely low-grade fighters and their morale 

seemed uniformly low. Replacement battalions were here 

thrust into the line as they were instead of being distributed 

among other fighting units as ordinarily they would have been. 

Volksturm units from the towns of Hannover-Munden and 

Volkmarshausen were identified as elements of Brigade West. 

Combat groups formed in several ways from scraps and rem

nants of unrelated units, SS school personnel, stragglers, and 

rear echelon personnel, usually taking the name of the leader 

of the group, were captured. 

After the engineers had ferried assault elements across the 

Weser, two companies constructed and operated ferries to 

cross essential infantry vehicles and clements of the 1340th 

Engineer Battalion supporting the 2nd Engineer Battalion 

constructed a steel treadway bridge. 

A heavy volume of small arms and machine guns fire delay

ed the capture of Kl. Wiershausen on April 8, but little resis

tance of any sort was met at Sattmarshausen, Ellershausen, 

Olenhau en. Both Grone and Gottingen were occupied with

out opposition and small arms fire by harried enemy elements 

was quickly cleared at Geismar and Diemarden. 

In Gottingen complications of a different sort were met. 

In securing that town, the Division acquired also 22 military 

hospitals containing both Allied and German patients. On 

the northwest outskirts of the town they took over a Luft

wafte airfield intact. It had been hastily abandoned by th -.! 

enemy who did not rake time to destroy the installations. An 

investigation of the facilities revealed several Allied planes, in 

cluding an American P-47 and a P-51 which had been de-
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corated with German markings. An estimated 350 aircraft 

engineers were taken captive. 

The bulk of the prisoners of war taken represented adminis

trative units previously attached to outfits stationed in Got

tingen. In addition, some 3200 military hospital patients were 

found in the town. It was believed that with the many con

valescents stationed in private homes throughout this city, 

which was a rest center the Division took at least 8000 men. 

In the southern part of the Division sector, progress of 

friendly clements cast to the autobahn was contested by small 

arms and tank fire as the unirs swept on to take Erlkerole, 

Reinhausen, and Ballenhausen. An enemy tank, a tank re

triever, and a truckload of gasoline and ammunition were 

destroyed. 

In the Mackenrode-KI. Lengden area, the Division collided 

with two enemy columns. In the ensuing firefight an enemy 

counterattack supported by flak guns was repuls:ed with 

heavy losses to the disillusioned, disheartened, and still fana

tical Huns. Material captured included sixteen Flakvier

lings or four-barrelled 20-mm. antiaircraft guns, an 88-mm. 

gun with a halftrack prime mover, two trucks, three tractors, 

and three wagons. 

On April 9 the advance continued in rapid strides to the 

east encountering resistance at only two points: at Weissen

born, where a sharp engagement resulted in destruction of two 

en my tanks and a mobile gun, and at Etzenborn, where 

officer candidates engaged the troops with small arms and 

panzerfausts while a self-propelled gun gave them support 

before withdrawing. 

Scattered small arms fire was met as the Division continued 

to advance and Neuendorf, Westerode, and Reinholterode 

fell to friendly elements. No resistance was met at Duder

stadt, Teisttungen, Berlingerode, and Steinbach. 

At Westerode the tail of an east-bound enemy column of 

horse-drawn equipment was contacted. Tank destroyer and 

artillery fire dispersed the column and took three 150-mm. 

guns, while innumerable horse-drawn vehicles were smashed 

and destroyed. Capture of Duderstadt yielded four antiair

craft guns, five artillery pieces, a truck, and 50 horses. At 

Westlingerode a warehouse with 200 new 20-mm. antiaircraft 

guns was captured complete. 

At Duderstadt, a prisoner of war camp of Allied soldiers 

captured in the Ardennes fighting was taken, liberating 600 

Allied fighting men, 100 of whom were Americans. Some 44 

Americans were reported to have died in the camp during the 

preceding 30 days from starvation and the condit'.o:ns forced 

upon them. 

On April 9, prisoners were taken from a motley group of 
German units- the 507th and 509th Army Flak Battalions, 

64th Flak Replacement Battalion, 28lst Stomach Ailment Bat

talion, 234th Infantry Replacement Battaion, 6th March 

Company of the 276th Infantry Division, 29th Panzer En

gineer Replacement Battalion, not to mention home guard 

units, comoat groups, and Volkssturm. 



Early on April 10 the 9th Armored Division passed through 

forward elements of the 2nd Division with the 3rd Battalion 

of the 38th Infantry r:ding the tanks and armored vehicles. 

They shook loose from the First and Ninth Army Lines and 

broke out to the eastward as rapidly as transportation would 

permit. Organized resistance scattered as the long armored 

spearhad thrust deep into entral Germany, mopping up only 

major opposition as they went and leaving the p cket for 

clearing by the footsoldiers. The Germa11 radio screamed 

the warning "Achtung! Panzer!" and whit, .Jags Rew from 

scores of towns and villages. 

The Germans surrendered in droves and the First Army 

for the sake of speed, took only as many prisoners as was 

necessary. · During one week of the advance the First Army 

and the Third Army took 87,000 prisoners. 

As the long, serpentine line of armor thundered on toward 

Leipzig, the infantry followed, taxing its organic transporta

tion to the utmost, with the m;ssion of mopping up and taking 

prisoners. Several isolated enemy groups in the Division zone 

fought grimly for a time, then scattered when hit by the 

Divisions firepower. None gave serious trouble or impeded 

the rapidity of the advance. 

An enmy force of estimated company strength defended a 

roadblock in a wooded area south of Sonderhau en on Apd 

11, losing 40 enemy killed and 35 taken prisoner in a fight of 

short duration. Another hospital and a large munitions works 

were part of the day's haul in Sonderhausen. On April 12 

the enemy armed with panzerfausts fired upon a friendly 

column passing through woods northeast of Ziegelroda. The 

largest single group of prisoners taken was from Combat 

Group Nord hastily improvised at an e~periment station which 

tested V weapons and antiaircraft guns. 

The Germans were not fighting hard at this time. They 

included home guard units with foreign or obsolete rifles and 

even men 55 years of age who after one night of facinq the 

Ameritans in the line had 25 per cent or more too ill and 

shattered to continue. The 3106th Fortress Machine Gun 

Battalion, the 55th Anri1ircraft Replacement Battalion, tl1 r 

9th Panzer Replacement Battalion, the 300th Assault Gun 

Battalion, the 55th Antiaircraft Regiment, ammunition work

ers, and a non-commissioned officer ' scho I at Halle reputed 

to contain three regiments of 1000 men each were represented 

among the prisoners taken. 

Mines were encountered again near Leipzig for the first 

time in many days. The Nazis were fighting now with more 

skill, insi ranee and fanaticism. Against the enemy's d ·s

ordered but tricky rear guard act'. on, the advance was ap

proaching the great industrial area of Leuna and Mcrs!'burg. 

Here resistance stiffened suddenly as the Division encountered 

the "flak alley" leading up to Germany's vital synthetic gaso

lien and rubber plant, the bombed-out ruins of which were 
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still guarded by more than one th ousand antiaircraft guns 

emplaced for groundfire and capable of being used against 

infantry, tanks, and ther ground targets. 

Aerial bomb3 used for demolition purposes were discovered 

n the main road west of Behra, with roads, bridges, and in 

stallations prepared for demolitions. In fan try troops moved 

the demolitions without loss and proceeded. 

The great pursuit was over. It had posed tremendous prob

lem for all units of the Divisi n, with often 150 miles between 

military police po:;ts. Bomb lines of tactical aircraft had to 

be changed every 20 minutes at the peak. The rapid motor 

marches nnde motor maintenance difficult for the 702nd 

Ordnance Company, who performed feats of keeping the 

vehicles in condition to press on, under combat conditions in 

addition to difficult terrain, bad and unimproved roads, cold 

and wet weather. In addition the ordnance company had the 

ta k of reconnoitering the staggering quantities of enemy 

material captured by the Division. 

s ·gnal and supply units likewise performed superhuman 

tasks during the rapid advance. The 2nd Quartermaster 

ompany, in addition to transporting the tremendous quan

tities of gasoline needed to keep these hundreds of vehicles 

rolling many miles each day, had to transport thousands of 

prisoners to the rear. In addition to carrying its own per

sonnel and supplies, the company had the task of transport

ing infantry troop forward in the rapid advance and of 

moving up Division Headquarters to keep pace with the 

rapidly displacing forward elements. 

Often supply dumps were located behind the armored 

spearhead of the advance and ahead cf the in fan try engaged 

in mopping up operations. Truck drivers covered as much as 

400 miles per day under strenuous conditions. 

In the V Corps sector the German field army had been en

tirely overrun, by-passed, pocketed or destroyed. The armor 

pressed on toward the Elbe River to establish bridgehead 

there, crushing occasional flashes of resistance en route. The 

2nd and 69th Divisions followed, fighting and mopping up 

where it was necessary, taking a vast number of prisoners who 

imposed a heavy problem for transportation and intelligence. 

Even the artillery units, who were unequipped for processing 

pr:soner , were beseiged by Germans trying to surrender, a 

nuisance on long marches. 

After scattered fighting, the armor by-passed the heavy Rak 

belt of the industrial area around Leuna, Merseburg, and 

Leipzig. Moving south toward the Elbe, the armor un

covered the Division as it deployed into a broad plain to 

tackle the "flak capital' of Western Europe. 

Liberated civilians, impressed labor d :splaced and dis

possessed persons, and weary aimless wanderers jammed the 

roads at times and made the going difficult. These people 

were uniformly hungry, often diseased, and infinitely pitiable. 

Despite the fact that this was combat, many a GI slipped a 

portion of his p1ckaged rations to some wanderer trying to 

make his way back t his home and family. 
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The 9th Armored Division spearheading the attack of V 
Corps to the east swung downward to the southeast on April 
13, turning aside on the approaches to the Leuna-Merseburg
Schkopau area and uncovering the 2nd Division which moved 
on to the east to the built-up defenses along the Halle-Weis
senfels railway. Here the D ;vision encountered one of the 
heaviest concentrations of antiaircraft guns on the Continent 
of Europe. 

This corridor of antiaircraft artillery had been emplaced to 
protect the vital rubber plants and synthetic gasoline works. 
Now, depressed for ground fire against the advancing in fan
try, they were employed against the 2nd Division and friend 
ly elements. There were approximately 1000 of these guns, 
ranging in size from 88 to 128-mm., encircling the industrial 
area. These heavy guns were supplemented in each battery 

Germans sometimes fo11glit fanatically. TT1is one paid 'll'itlr his 
life. 
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by light.guns. Then the entire emplacement was sum uncled 
by a communication trench, making each posit:on a small 
island of defense. Other heavy guns were mounted on rail
way flatcars in the Halle-Weissenfels area. 

The enemy utilized 16 batteries of 88-mm. guns, IO batteries 
of 105-mm. guns, 10 batteries of 128-mm. guns, nine batteries 
of light antiaircraft guns, and 13 positions for headquarters 
installations to oppose the D ivision's advance. Many multi
ple-barrelled 20-mm. guns in particular were used to augment 
the fire of the heavy batteries. In some cases superbatteries 
had been formed three times the size of ordinary batteries. 
As many as 40 guns were sometimes discovered in a1 single 
location . 

The guns were firmly emplaced, generally in pits consist
ing of brick walls with dirt embanked against them to a 

Flak gut1-Merseburg 



An MP directs traffic at Sondershausen 

Bottom : Typical flak positions around industrial Lerma and 
Merseb11rg. 

thickness of several yards. Around these embankments the 
communication trenches J1ad been dug. 

Upon the approach of hosti le ground forces the enemy 
used ,these flak positions as strongpoints, initially employing 
the antiaircraft guns as artillery, then utilizing the lighter 
guns as the battle grew closer to the position. Fighting as 
infantry, the gunners fired from the communication trenches 
surroundin g their gun pits as the attackers closed in. 

On the flat terrain tanks had to move with great discretion 
and air observation planes cou ld not fly with in mil s of the 
front lines. The heavy lire equipment and expert control of 
the Germans enabled them to deliver wither:ng volumes of fire 
and air bursts on a lmost any object. Utilizing the flatness of 
the approach to the fullest, the enemy p laced direct lire upon 
supporting armor and employed air bursts against the infantry 
troops. Despite the formidable nature of this defense, the 
Division approached to find that the defenders lacked out
posting and organization. Despite air bursts, the flat tra
jectory lire of AA guns was not striking ly effective against 
ground troops, or in knocking out the Division's on ly slightl y 
enfiladed guns. Furd1ermore, in the final stages of combat, 
the AA gunners did not always show much taste for close-in, 
hand-to-hand fighting. 
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Top: Typical gun emplacem e11t before Leip,ig blasted by 
DiYis io11 Artillery. 

Bottom: German towns were silent, desolate on tire road lo 
LeiP<ig. 

The Division capitalized upon these things fu lly. They 
pounded away at their emplaced positions with howitzers. 
They moved at night when the flatness of the terrain was not 
a disadvantage. They assaulted the enemy swiftly, forcing 
him into close fighting. Sections where the heavy antiair
craft guns were arranged in superbatteries, or where the gun 
positions were almost contiguous succumbed to the Division's 
vicious assau lts after night maneuvering. 

This dazzling battle of antiaircraft guns versus arti llery con
tinued until hundreds of the enemy's gu n emplacements were 
knocked out by Division Artillery, firing with amazing ac
curacy, extremely wide range, and good effect on a broad 
front. 

In all, from April 13 to 19 troops of the 2nd Infantry 
Division captured or destroyed 505 heavy antiaircraft artillery 
pieces of 88-mm., 105-mm. and 128-mm. caliber, as well as 
innumerable lighter antiaircraft weapons. At the same time 
they took a total of 9,111 prisoners, representing more than 
30 flak battalions, including battalions of German women 
trained as gunners. 

Counterbattery lire proved most effective in reducing these 
positions, as a direct hit on a gun pit often succeeded in dis
abling the gun. At times, however, the antiaircraft gunners 



The d evastated factory area of Merseburg, one-time producer of vast quantities of sy11 thetic 
gasoline for the Na<.i war machine. 

fought fiercely and with fanatical zeal until routed from their 
positions and overpowered and blasted from the pits with 
hand grenades. 

On April 13 the Indianhead Division troops moved up into 
the fourteen mile stretch of bitterly contested territory before 
Leipzig. At the village of Grossgra fendorf, the enemy em
ployed panzerfausts at close range and self-propelled guns from 
positions east of the town aga inst the advance. The town 
was cleared against moderate resistance. Tanks were observed 
north of Schotterey by air observation p lanes directing artil
lery lire. Resistance increased as troops fought their way 
through Bad La uchstadt and cleared the town of Dorstewitz 
against small arms and mobile gun lire. The greatest part of 
the resistance throughout the day, however, came from the 
antiaircraft guns which opposed further efforts of the Division 
to advance with an intense artillery barrage, principally air 
bursts on Dorstewitz. 

Other units attempting to advance near Milzau met lire 
from heavy AA guns in the area two kilometers to the south
west of Reinsdorf. Milzau was cleared after house-to-house 
lighting, with self-propelled gun lire and antitank lire falling 
heavil y from the southeast upon the troops. After clearing 

Machine g11rrner i11 Leip<,ig 
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the woods at Bundorf under small arms lire, elements ad
vanced to Knapendorf, where they came under lire from the 
AA guns emplaced west of Merseburg. 

Small arms lire and a few rounds of artillery were received 
by friendly patrols at Lutzendorf. Large numbers of enemy 
riflemen resisted the advance at Bendra but were rapidly 
eliminated. 

During the advance through · Dorstewitz, Capt. Keith G. 
Yan Neste set out with three volunteers to lay a vita ll y needed 
wire line between the regimental and battalion command 
posts. 

"Although the area was swept by intense hostile 105-mm. 
lire, he fearlessly continued his mission and completed the 
circuit," his citation for the Distinguished Service Cross reads. 
"When enemy action created a break in the line, he courage
ously started out a lone to repair it but was mortally wounded 
by an enemy she ll." 

In the northern part of the Division zone a small force 
captured die town of Delitz in a night operation across a 
p lain too Aat and well-observed for daylight aproach. Re
connaissance patrols se~ out north of Delitz, encouncering a 
heavy volume of machine gun and Rak lire near Benkendorf. 
To the south a combat group of tanks and in fan try came 
under artillery lire as they entered Cracau and again at 
Nieder Clobicau. 

Heavy lire came from positions in a strongpoint known a. 
Hill 157, located about two kilometers southeast of the latter 
town. The hill itself was captured later in the day against 
extremely heavy opposition from the AA guns emplace:CI there, 
as well as from guns in an area one and one-half kilometers 
northwest of Blosien. A reinforced gun position on Hill 102, 
two and one-ha! f ki lometers south of Schkopau, surrendered 
after a heavy pound:ng by Division Artillery. Dug-in tanks 
whose lire bolstered and increased the firepower of the 
numerous antiaircraft guns were discovered in the area of thi~ 
posmon. 

In the area around Merseburg, troops met considerable 
small arms and direct l 05-mm. lire from antiaircraft artillery. 
The town itself was defended by an estimated 2000 Vo lk
sturm, supplemented by Lu f cwa ffe and impressed labor troops. 
It was the first time the Division had encountered Volksturm 
in force. The town was cleared without difficu lty. 

Attempts to move cast of Merseburg were met with us
tained rifle and machine gun lire from troops dug in along 
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the levee on the east side of the Saale canal. On the night of 
April 14, a company of the 2nd Engineer Battalion made an 
assault crossing of the Saale River and the Saale Canal at 
Mer eburg, transporting elements of the 23rd Infantry who 
attacked to secure a bridgehead. After the crossing a tread
way bridge was built while the engineers were three times 
driven from the site by artillery fire. When the enemy's 
assault grew too hot to bear, the engineers dived into the 
nearest ditches or whatever cover presented itself, then coolly 
came out and resumed their work as soon as the attack de
crease-cl in fury. In this manner they completed the task in 
time for essential transportation to cross immediately beh ind 
the a sault elements of the infantry. 

Resistance by flak guns and small arms at W ernsdorf and 
Naundorf was cleared. The Division advanced to Frankleben 
and Runstadt, encountering a heavy volume of small arms fire 
together with heavy artillery fire from the east and northeast. 

Machine gun fire was received by friendly troops northeast 
of Leuna and Lossen, which ,were defended by small arms as 
the enemy in the area east of Merseburg was cleared in an
other night operation. Enemy troops manning a 24-gun 
position just south of Pretzsch withheld fire until the for
ward elements were at point-blank range. Then they opened 
fire with heavy flak and automatic weapons, continuing to 
offer obstinate opposition until overrun. Remnants of the 
enemy's troops withdrew prior to noon of April 16 and were 
observed digging in on the hill east of their positions. 

Kayna was cleared against the same sort of obdurate op
position. As troops approached Kotzschen, a group of 50 
Germans who moved through the Division's positions was 
dispersed by artillery fire. Throughout th"e day AA guns 
fired to protect the enemy dug in along the Blosien-Geusa
Atzendorf line to impede the Division's advance. An esti
mated 30 to 50 guns of 105 and 128-mm. caliber were dis
covered. 

Stiff resistance from antiaircraft gun positions continued 
on April 15 throughout the Division zone, and more of the 
murderous fast-shooting guns were knocked out by counter
battery fire . Being stationary, the AAA positions furnished 
perfect targets in this tabletop terrain. Artillery units scored 
many hits allowing the infantry to overrun positions. Thou
s:i.nds of rounds of counterbartery were fired, including the 
dread "posit" shells. ~ The terrific expenditure of ammunition 
and the length which ammunition supply trains had to travel 

to the ammun1t1on upply points at tunes depleted re. erves 
somewhat. 

The men improvised gun crews to man the heavy ackack 
guns abandoned undamaged by enemy crews: the ammunition 
supply was unlimited and at hand, and the Americans had a 
field day pouring hundreds of rounds of German fire into 
the Germans' own positions. 

Machine gun fire was received by friendly troops northea l 

of Leuna and Lessen. After the all-night-long fighting on the 
b'tterly contested strongpoint on Hill 158 two kilometers south 
of Kayna, an enemy counterattack was repulsed after 50 Ger
mans engaged the troops in a severe fight. The position, 
which proved to be elaborately booby-trapped with trip-wire 
grenades, yielded 12 105-mm. AAA guns, two flak Vier
lings, ten machine guns, and quantities of fire control equip
ment. The Germans clung to their firing positions and com
munication trenches until routed out with hand grenades. 

A further cache of 12 105-mm. guns were taken in an un
defended position just north of this area. After the attack
ing units moved on toward Leuna, the enemy infiltrated be
hind the lead elements and occupied gun positions to their 
rear. Another vicious firefight resulted before the area was 
cleared. 

Leuna, chief manufacturing source of synthetic gasoline 
for the Reich, as Merseburg was of synthetic rubber, was also 
taken on April 15. It was a shambles of twisted steel and 
shattered masonry. 

The town was entered in a double movement from the 
north and south and was cleared of small arms fire, although 
sporadic artillery continued to fall within the town and its 
outskirts and in the vicinity of its several bridges from AAA 
emplacements in the sector not yet overrun. Weissenfels 
was entered in a wide flanking movement intended to facili 
tate the crossing of the Saale, after artillery units had 
pounded the area on an extremely wide range and broad 
traverse. Having reached Dehlitz, forward clements con
tinued to the northeast and received heavy fire from AA guns 
west of Gniebendorf. They also received some fire from the 
vicinity of Kriechan. 

Units reached Oebles-Schlectewitz and Rippach after re
ceiv:ng small arms fire u1 the vicu1ity of the latter town and 
flak from positions to the northeast. 

Troops moving up from Kayna encountered a brief but 
severe fight in the built-up area of Am. Br. Korbetha, where 
85 prisoners were raken. Wengelsdorf and the area to the 

011 the road lo Leip{ig Jeep hit by flak shell 
Hitler youth watch American soldiers 
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"Fighti11g had practically cea<ed," the report< 5aid, bttt thi< k11ocked-011t her 111C111 ta11k a11d 

it< dri'l'er tell a trllgic tale ;,, Leipzig. 

south were cleared against on ly moderate re istance, as were 
Possendor f, Tagewerbcn, and Reichartswerben. 

Scores of sma ll pockets of resistance were cleaned out in the 
Leuna area, both during the estab lishm nt of a bridgehead in 
the town and during the final move to assau lt the backbone of 

Machi11 e gttn p05ition i11 Leipz ig window 

the resistance. Harrassed by antiaircraft lire all the way, the 
troops received an estimated 1000 rounds of heavy AA lire 
on several days, while other AA fire ran as high as 200 
rounds per day in addition to fire from antitank and self
propeled guns. 

With the industrial area of Merseburg and Leuna red uced 
and occupied the way was clear for the advance on Leipzig. 

Long an air target because of its signilicance to the German 
war machine, the great plant at Leuna had been turning out 
10,843,373 ga llons of gasoline each month before repeated air 
missions lirst cut its production, ~hen halted it entirely. It had 
employed 28,000 persons, 10,000 of them slave laborers. A 
subsidiary of I. G. Farben, it produced gasoline from coal and 
coke. It manufactured nitrogen and coal alcohol in smaller 
quantltles. 

The great synthetic rubber plant at Schkopau had been in 
actual operation as late as April 11. It had employed 12,000 
laborers of mixed origin, and covered one squ re mile in a rea. 
At the time of its seizure from the enemy, the plant held 
approximately 500 tons of linished Buna rubber and 15,000 
gallons of the semi-linished product, together with much raw 
material. 

Thirteen Foche Wulf 190 planes bombed and strafed the 
area during these operations. Friend ly units claimed two 
destroyed and one probable. An airdrome was taken at 
Merseburg with 29 planes in good condition and numerous 
motors. 

Prisoners taken in the area were largely members of the 
many flak units stationed in the area. According to prisoner 
of war statements, the 14th lak Division, with headquarters 
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Dodging mipers in Ifie railway slatio11, Leipzig 

in Leipzig, was responsible for the defense of the area, but 
innumerable flak battalions were encountered, together with 
the 21st Flak Brigade with headquarters in Leuna, and other 
assorted battle groups. Personnel were captured from search
light units, flak Vierling units, light flak battalions, replace
ment battalions and batteries, as well as Luftwaffe members 
and stragglers who had been thrown into the line for the de
fense of Leipzig. Members of women's training units were 
encountered, and young Polish boys impressed into the Ger
man army to handle ammunition. 

The chain of command in the 14th Flak Division, allegedly 
responsible for this hodgepodge, underwent fr~uent and 
drastic alterations prior to and during the Division's opera
tions in the area. It was impossible to determine its strength 
and dispositions at any time. 

With the pincers closed on Leuna, there was no time for 
rest. On April 16, the 9th Infantry cleared the towns of 
Dahlen, Quesitz, Gohrens, Kulkwitz, Garnitz, Seebcnisch, and 
Rehbach. The 23rd Infantry atracked to clear Meuschauc, 
Yenenien, Neninardt, Tragarth, Lapitz, Wallendorf, Kriegs
dorf. Elements of the 38th Infantry attached to the 9th 
Armored Division tanks protecting the area, made long 
motorized strides; attacking elements prep:tred to advance upon 
the heart of Leipzig. This city, Germany's fifth largest, was 
the Division's next large objective. 

Most of the heavy fighting about Leipzig was done in the 
area of the antiaircraft guns before the city. Once the in 
dustrial sector was breached, the going would be easier as the 
city itself was reached. 

The part of the 2nd Division in this operat:on would be to 
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advance to the Weisse-Elster Canal, which separates the 
western portion of the city about one-third of the total area, 
from the remaining portions. It would also seize and protect 
bridges which it found intact. The 69th Division had the 
mission of entering the city from the south and occupying 
the main portion. 

Ba11alio11 wire crew 



During the night of April 16-17 units moved in closer, 
mopping up pockets of resistance and clear;ng the external 
defenses of the city before entering by the bridges. The 69th 
Infantry Division had been operating to the south of the 2nd 
Division during the approach to the city and had swept south 
of Leipzig in the wake of the armor to turn north and strike 
at the city from the east. 

No field forces defended that great city. The numerous 
Rak units in the area were abetted by Kampfgruppen and 
similar low-grade units who fought erratically, even whimsi
cally, until cornered. Groups of these enemy tr ops were 
picked out and dispersed by Division Artillery, some units of 
which were firing their last rounds in battle as they pounded 
their way in toward Leipzig and its valuable bridges. 

Continuing to advance on April 17, units met no resistance 
in the northern part of the Division zone as they quickly 
thrust out tentacles through several towns and villages, over
running two foreign labor camps at Wallendorf and Zeschen. 
In the southern part of the sector, the enemy resisted with 
rifle and machine gun fire at a crossroads two miles north
east of Lutzcn, until forced to withdraw. Rifle fire was also 
encountered in Thronitz, Dohlen, and Quebsitz, where the 
enemy retired to cellars and fought on until daybreak, in 
most places, however, the enemy was growing more cager to 
cease fighting. 

At Markranstadt the enemy turned AA guns mounted on 
flatcars upon the advancing troops, bur the town wa cleared 
early that morning. Patrols advancing to the cast late that 
afternoon encountered small arms fire at Lindennaundorf and 
observed igns of enemy activity to the east. Only scattered 
small arms fire was met in the Zohlitz-Ehrenburg-Leutz ch 
area and in Knaurhain. A short firefight drove resistance out 
of Lausen. Some 20-mm. antiaircraft fire was received from 
guns at Knaumaundorf. 

The worst of the flak belt with its grimly insulated fortifi
cations was passed now as the last vestiges of organized re
sistance were cleared from town after town. Great numbers 
of prisoners were passing on into the Division stockade at 
Merseburg. 

However, a large force of enemy troops fought fiercely to 

retain the factory area to the east of Gundorf on April 18, 
employing small arms fire in staggering quantities. During 
the early hours of the day the enemy surrounded advance ele
ments of the Division and held them in a precarious position 
until the advance of friendly elements somewhat relieved the 
SI tua ti On. 

Down through the steep wooded hills of much-shelled 
Schonau the Division pushed against an enemy which held out 
all night long with rifle and machine gun fire. The town 
was cleared next day. In the meanwhile, units entering the 
western part of Leipzig were met by a large volume of small 
arms fire from enemy troops entrenched on the east bank of 
the Weisse-E lster Canal. At Dehbach also the enemy defend
ed its positions with small arms fire and some flak. 

In moving eastward to the southwest outskirts of the city of 
Leipzig, troops met considerable small arms fire in crossing 
the river on that side. 

At Bosdorf a heavy volume of flak continued to fall even 
after the town was captured against small arms fire. Knaut
naundorf and Zirschez fell without resistance, Klein Dalzig 
with small arms fire. This brought the Division up against 
the defenses of Leipzig proper. 

The assault upon Leipzig, fifth largest of Germany's cities, 
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was later described as an expertly coordinated and executed 
operation, carried out with inexorable determination, with four 
bridge crossings being made simultaneously into the town. 
The attack had been timed so chat all units wornld reach 
their objectives within a few hours. The city's defenses 
crumpled against the indomitable spirit of the attack. 

By midnight of Apr:! 18 the Division occupied a llnc 
generally following the W cissc-Elstcr River and Canal in the 
western part of the city. They had been contacted by elements 
of the 69rh Infantry Division advancing through the city 
from the east. On April 19 the 69th Division cleared the 
city except for one small p cket, while elements of that divi
s 'on attached to the 2nd Division cleared three suburban 
villages. 

On April 18, as lead elements fought their way across the 
Zeppelin Bridge during the entering of the city, $ / Sgt. 
Ernest L. Barber won the Distingui hed Service Cross when 
he fearlessly continued across the bridge after his company was 
thrust back, and killed two of the enemy in hand-co-hand 
fighting. The sergeant fell wounded and friendly artillery 
and mortar fire raked the area, believing him to be dead or 
captured. 

Then Sergeant Barber went on a one-man rampage through 
the enemy line, against the defenders of the bridge. Leaving 
his partial cover which he had sought in his first mad rush, 
the blood-spattefed soldier assaulted rwo machine gun nests and 
a 20-mm. flak gun position single-handed, all some distance 
apart, killing the crews of each with rifle fire. 

Barber then captured five startled Germans and forced chem 
to serve as a shield while he withdrew from the enemy's 
territory and returned to the bridge, where he met his 
company, which had been enabled to cros by his one-man 
tour of destruction. Hailed by his comrades, he gave the 
company commander a detailed account of enemy positions 
and despite his loss of blood, had to be restrained from ac
companying the attackers forward once more. 

"Sergeant Barber's indomitable fighting spirit and un
werving devotion to duty are in keeping with the .finest tra

ditions of the armed forces," his citation reads. 
Establishing contact with the 69th Division, which had 

met sharp resistance from SS troops, notably at the City Hall 
and Napoleon Monument in the public square, at noon on 
April 18, the Division came to a halt once more, but only 
momentarily. Resistance within the city ceased on April 19 
and next day the 9th Armored Division established a wide, 
sweeping front along the Mulde River. 

In Leipzig, the 2nd Combat Engineer Battalion faced a 
backbreaking job. Un;:lefcnded r ad blocks at numerous 
points had to be removed. Rock-filled street cars., piles of 
debris, and entanglements of trolley wire had to be cleared. 
This task \Vas begun before the infantry had cleared the town 
of ;ickack defenses. 

The 702nd Ordnance Company quickly resumed its 
practice of obtaining material from civilian sources where the 
army was unable to supply them quickly. Eessencial equip
ment unavailable during the heavy marches through Germany 
was bought and requisitioned from civilian sources and main
tenance was begun on worn and battered equipment. 

The two-day drive from Merseburg to Leipzig through the 
deadly crossfire of the Rak guns which had to be neutralized 
one by one was the last great offensive in the 2nd Division 
sector in Central Germany. No such hard fighting was en
tailed on the Mulde River or the Qffensive into Czechoslovakia 
in May. 



CHAPTER XIX 

THE MULDE RIVER 

On April 20, 1945, the 2nd Division began to relieve ele

ments 6f the 9th Armored Division along the line of the 

Mulde River. During the last 10 days of April the Division 

would occupy this sector on the west bank of the Mulde south 

of Dessau, operating patrols across the enemy's sector to the 

front. Enemy troops in the area consisted of combat groups, 

one of an estimated 600 men and two of I 00 men each, re

placement units including German Air Force replacements, 

and remnants of units. 

Here the Division held to its line by order of higher head

quarters, expecting contact with the victorious Russian troops 

daily. The Russians, however, had halted some 20 miles 

away along the Elbe River. A patrol of the 69th Division 

was the first to spot Russian patrols across the river. A little 

later, at Torgau on the Elbe, two dust-covered groups of 
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soldiers met to shake hands and exchange congratulations. 

This was the historic moment for which two great armies had 

fought half-way around the world. This meeting came on 

April 25. 

Enemy activity was quiet along the Mulde River as the 2nd 

Division moved into its sector on April 20. A show of re

sistance by 20-mm. antiaircraft guns was made at Grimma, 

but was quickly silenced by artillery. Rear installations con

tinued to be harassed , however, and in some sections of the 

rear a vast confusion reigned . 

An officer of the 69th Division was ambushed in woods 

south of Naunhof fr m which prisoners of war h;id already 

been taken. A Polish informer stated that SS elite guard 

troops were seen in Threna and Grossposna in civilian clothes. 

Another Pole reported that four SS men in an American jeep 



Germa11s fleeing from the Russia11 crowd the east ba11k of the Mu/de RiYer, seeking lo e11ler 
the A111erica11 li11es. The 011/y Germans admilled were soldiers who became PW's, brl/ many 

displaced a11d liberated perso11s R'ere receiYed lrcre. 

had fired on Polish refugees in Rohrbach. The burgermeister 

of Kossern, aiding American troops, was kidnaped by Germ,.a 

police. 

The German high command, significantly, diverted no troops 

from its eastern front to face V Corps, and the Division 

established bridgeheads across the river, which were later 

withdrawn as the Russians moved into the sector. 

The Germans were making frantic efforts to round up their 

stragglers and combed the towns of Hartha, Leisuig, and 

Dobeln a well as others, east of the Mulde River looking for 

deserters to be sent back to the front and for men able to 

bear arms against d1e Russians. 

Gestapo, SS troops, and Werewolf personnel constantly 

threatened the deserters. With the memory of Stalingrad 

which the Russians were determined to avenge, these factors 

made the American prisoner of war cage seem a haven of 

refuge, and thousands were seen literally looking for a place 
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where they could give themselves up. Prisoners of war proved 

useful to the Division in this stage, on several occasions 

yielding in formation which led to the quick capture of a town, 

battery, or pocket, and which proved of help in procuring and 

billeting. 

During the occupatton of the Mulde River sector the Divi

sion took some 3565 prisoners in all, including high-ranking 

Nazis and a large percentage of officers, with practically no 

fighting in progress. In the 38th Infantry sector, the regi

ment placed ladders across the blown bridge across the :viulde 

to permit displaced persons and those seeking to surrender 

to cross. The ladders were pulled in each night. 

Where German soldiers once had donned mufti to facilitate 

meir efforts to escape, German civilians now put on uniforms 

to assure their being captured by American troops and gain 

entry through the American lines. The Division's stay in 

the pleasant principality of Saxony afforded the weary men 



little time to rest due to the duties imposed by the closing of 

rhe Elbe-Mulde vise. 

German soldiers attempted several times to get through the 

Division lines in the guise of displaced persons. Friendly 

patrols had b!oody encounters with panzer grenadier elements 

now fighting as combat groups. Skirmishes behind the lines 

against fanatical groups of Nazis were frequent and resulted 

at times in casualties to the Americans, always in the rout and 

capture or elimination of the Germans. Flak, radar, and 

.<:ea rchLght units were most heavily represented. 

A German attack ~rove Division troops from Hill 194 on 

April 22 but a counterattack restored the positions. Division 

patrols and friendly patr ls across the Mulde River reported 

no contact with the enemy. From April 23 through the end 

of the period of occupation little contact with the enemy was 

made. 

On April 25, as contact with the Russians was established 

by the 69th Division to the north, the 2nd Division was kept 

busy turning back dispossessed civilians and trying to sift 

these unfortunate persons from former members of the 

Wehrmacht whose principal thought was escape from the ad

vancing Ru ssian troops. 

onditions were so chaotic that only certain categories of 

these wanderer of a score of nations were allowed to get 

through . Military government workers aided S-2 personnel 

working under their direction to regulate the flow of refugees, 

a flow which gradually slackened as the Russians cleared their 

zone of occupation and cut off the flow of both prisoners 

of war and refugees from the east. During the month of 

April the Division had taken some 19 143 prisoners of war 
) ) 

plus 8000 more in hospitals overrun by the Division forces. 

Scores of Germans, both civilians and members of the 

Wehrnfocht, had fled across the Mulde before the swift ad-

vance of V Corps as the German field army 111 the west was 

overrun, captured, or destroyed. Now these troops, even 

more fearful of the vengeful Russians, were trying to return. 

The policy was firm; the so ldiers could come back as prisoners 

of war, civilians must stay in the Ru sian zone of operations. 

Meanwhile on the heavily trenched approaches to Berlin, 

webbed and girdled with foxholes and communication ditches, 

the Russians had routed the German troops and burned them 

out of their nests with withering lire. In clouds of dust and 

smoke and under a hot sun, Berlin surrendered co the Red 

Army. Far behind the First and Ninth Army fronts in the 

Ruhr, where the trap had been closed in early April, mopping 

up operations were completed on a gigantic scale. More than 

300,000 prisoners were taken in chis fighting far behind the 

western front of the First and Ninth Armies, and square ly 

astride their lines of supply and communications. 

The Wehrmacht had disintegrated all along the line; the 

end was near. There was every indication for a time that the 

2nd Division might spend the remainder of die war in Europe 

on the Mulde River, to sit tight until the Nazi collapse was 

complete and final. 

The fortunes of war, however, decreed one more campaign 

for the 2nd. On the first of May the Third Army was 

advancing into Czechoslovakia on a 100-mile front south 

of the city of Asch. The 2nd Division was swiftly trans

ferred from the First to the Third Army to seize and secure 

the territory behind the rapid armored advance. A 200-mile 

h1otor trip would transfer the Division to a sector along the 

Czechoslovakian border to begin a new campaign. 

Along the Danube the Third Army contin ued its campaign 

and the armored spearheads reached Linz in Austria on May 

5. Next day, May 6 Pilzen fell to the 16th Armored Div.ision 

and the day following that, May 7, the 2nd Division took 

over Pilzen as its last combat assignment in World War II. 

Correspo 11de 11/s wit{, Ifi e 23rd I 11/anlry awaiti11g co11 /act witfi tfi e R11 ssia 11 s were diSflppoiu ted 
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T H E L A S T [JlMPAiliN 
CHAPTER XX 

C:ZEC:HDSLOVJlllIA 

The last campaign 111 Europe found the 2nd Division 

moving south from its sector on the Mulde River cast of 

Leipzig, leaving the 9th Armored Division and the 69th 

Infantry Division in Thuringia, as V Corps advanced to clear 

the pocket of German troops now backed up into Czechos

lovakia. Once more the long serpentine line of motorized 

troops of the Division moved out, this time to thrust 200 miles 

south into the western part of the redoubt of German-held 

Czechoslovakia, one of the last corners left in German hands 

after the piecemeal falling apart of Central Europe. 

The motor march was made during the first few days of 

May in unseasonable cold and snow, in long strides down the 

autobahn to Bayreuth in Bavaria, then swinging southeast 

across the Czech frontier. 

The Third Army in its swift advance had left only a light 
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containing force around the Czech pocket as it pushed across 

the mountains to the limits of the Bohemian Forest, sending 

out long tentacles into Bavaria and Austria. Some 60 

German divisions, one-fourth of which were armored, had 

been trapped there as the Third Army completed the encircle

ment and rushed on toward Linz in Austria. 

Moving up to its line of departure through a pleasant, 

prosperous countryside of lush farms and sleek villages, the 

2nd Division was committed along and across the old Czech 

boundary in the area called the Bohemian Bastion, with some 

un its still on German soil. The attack was made along a 

front of 42 kilometers. It largely followed the roads and 

highways, as resistance was light, by-passing the hilly forested 

areas, hammering to the front against scattered roadblocks 

and futile minor efforts at resistance. 



Soviet Russia was the foe most feared by the Germans. 

The unmistakeable signs of complete collapse and disintegra

tion were everywhere now. Unit by unit, the Germans were 

surrendering, some in a desperate plunge toward the American 

lines to avoid being taken by the Russians, some in apathy 

and bewilderment, some only after dealing a last blow, how

ever hopeless, in a final burst of fanaticism. 

A large-scale movement of the enemy to the southwest was 

noted by the Division during the first days of the drive into 

Czechoslovakia; this enemy movement was believed to be an 

unavailing and belated effort to postpone, if not prevent the 

inevitable separation from Austria. 

Facing the Division now were battle groups of the most 

incongruous descriptions, Home Guard units, service troops, 

battle-exhausted units of one-time high quality branches of the 

Wehrmacht. These were somewhat loosely controlled by the 

staffs of the 403rd and 413th Mobilization Divisions in the 

north, the 2nd Panzer Division in the center, and the 11th 

Panzer Division in the south. 

Out of the rolling forested hills and pleasant countryside 

of Bavaria, units in the northern part of the Division sector 

on May 5 through 7 passed through the Sudetenland for most 

of the way. Here surly looks and sullen faces met them as 

the Germans walked with eyes looking to the ground, refus

ing to take cognizance of the victors. Units in the southern 

part of the Division sector came out almost at once into 

Czechoslovakia, where the people welcomed them with shouts 

of joy, hailing the men as liberators, almost hysterical with 

the sense of freedom after six years under the Nazi yoke. 

Division Headquarters moved along the boundary, passing 

through portions of both areas. 

The Sudeten Germans wore yellow arm bands by orders 

of the Czechs and went about with eyes averred. Czech 

villages burst out with red, white, and blue flags hoarded for 

this day, and set up triumphal arches of greenery. They 

A V-E Day Scene in Pilsen 
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decked the armored cars with lilacs and turned out en masse 

for dancing in the streets. 

The Division relieved the 90th and 97th Infantry Divisions 

on the front and entered on an operation large in scope despite 

the dissolution of the enemy's power to resist. All objectives 

on the march up to the line had been attained with ease. 

Sufficient transportation was available to motorize all clements. 

The enemy's defenses consisted largely of roadblocks and 

minefields despite the fact that the terrain was ideally adapted 

to defensive warfare and a handful of determined troops 

could give a vast amount of trouble. 

Due to the rapidity of the Third Army's advance through 

the Bavarian uplands, a great many enemy troops had been 

pushed back into the wooded stretches which lay to the rear 

of the Division lines. These were mopped up and the wood

lands cleared without a major struggle, but with many in

stances of sabotage and ambush. One enemy group uncovered 

through an informer held a concealed and well-defended 

position in the forest in an area that had been combed for by

passed enemy troops. 

On May 4, in relieving the 97th Division in the line, the 

2nd Division took over the task of accepting the surrender 

of the 11th Panzer Division, terms of which had been made 

with the 97th prior to the relief. Beginning at 2100 hours 

on May 4, this once-great German division began its move

ment through the lines of the Div;sion, to the rear. It was 

a mass capitulation of a panzer division virtually intact, sur

rendering with all its personnel and arms. 

Men of _the Division looked on with unsuppressed interest 

and curiosity. It was a rare opportunity to see what a full

fledged elite division looked like in the flower of its full 

strength and arrogance. Well-shaven, uniforms pressed, the 

troops moved up in a long line of vehicles and big weapons, 

still in fairly good condition. In order, they lay down their 

arms and passed through into the Division's prisoner of war 

P>"elly Czech girls threw flowers to troops of 2nd /11fa11try 
Di.,,ision as they e11ter Pilse11 on May 7, 1945. 
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enclosure. Division rear areas were dotted with rhe near 

stacks of rifles, grenades, and other equipment which they 

arranged in meticulous order as they marched through into 

captivity. 

Fantastic scenes took place in Czechoslovakia in these days, 

with haughty German staff officers in polished staff cars look

ing for someone to whom they could surrender, and others, 

weary and bedraggled, trying to get through the lines in the 

guise of displaced persons with false papers. In addition to 

the officers and soldiers of the Wehrmacht desperately strugg

ling to escape the closing Russiaq-American vise, there were 

displaced person of a score of nations trying to find their 

way back to their homes, without means of food or transpor

tation, clogging the roads with masses of humanity. Among 

the prisoners of war there was so much confusion that com

mands and units became vague and indistinguishable as the 

troops were processed and sent to the prison camps. 

May 5 found the Division attacking once again, after four 

days spent in reaching and taking positions in the line. The 

units moved forward on a 42-kilometer front against almost 

negligible resistance and an advance of 12 kilometers was 

made along the entire front. There was no resistance noted 

1!i0 

in the southern part of the Division sector where the Czechs 

were raking over, and no artillery or mortar fire. The enemy 

was driven from the last stretch of highway between the bor

der and Horsovesky Tyn. Thar town, Domazlice, and Kdyne 

were cleared and 1075 prisoners taken. 

Exploiting the lack of organized resistance, elements of the 

16th Armored Division passed through the 2nd Division lines 

on May 6 to make a dash for the great Czech city of Pi! en. 

Following in the wake of the armored spearhead, the Division 

pushed on rapidly toward the city without encountering op

position. By now enemy -units in the Division zone were sur

rendering with alacrity and en masse. Among the larger 

units taken as a whole were the tank regiment of the 2nd 

Panzer Division, the 3rd Railroad Engineer Replacement Bat

talion, the 929th Field Command, Luftgau Pil zen, and an 

entire artillery school with those in training. Smaller units 

were of many types and a diversity of descriptions. 

Three hospitals and their inmates were taken on the way 

to Klatovy, an ammunition factory located partly under 

ground and engaged in manufacturing shells by impressed 

labor was captured at Holysov. Other miscellaneous items 



collected were a p:iyroll of 90,000 Kronen, wagons, horses, and 

several hundred vehicles of varying types. 

The 2nd Division moved in to occupy the city of Pilzen on 

May 7, taking also under its control the territory to the north

east and the southeast. At 2100 hours on May 7 came the 

announcement of the unconditional surrender of Germany to 

the Allied and Soviet forces. Closely follow;ng rhis eagerly 

awaited news came that of cessation of hostilities in Europe 

and the order to halt all aggressive action. The end of the 

war had come at Rheims where General Eisenhower's head

quarters received emissaries of Admiral Doenitz offering the 

unconditional surender of Germany's stricken military forces 

wherever they were .fighting. 

The pocket in Czechoslovakia was one of the few spots 

left on the cont:nent of Europe where bloodshed was spared 

by the surrender. The 2nd Division, which had come ashore 

in Europe one day after D -day, was still advancing on the 

enemy when the last shot of the war was fired. 

The surrender document was signed in that brief, formal, 

and stage-managed conference in a schoolhouse at Rheims. 

From the White House President Truman said: "The Allied 

Armies, through sacrifice and devotion and with God 's help, 

have won from Germany a final and unconditional surrender. 

The Wes tern World has been freed of the evil forces which 

for five years and longer have imprisoned the bodies and 

broken the lives of millions upon millions of free-born men 

... Our armies of liberation have restored freedom to these 

suffering peoples, whose will and spirit the oppressors could 

never enslave." May 9, 337 days after the Allied Invasion 

landings on Normandy Beach, the war was over and Victory 

in Europe Day was proclaimed. 

During the nine days of hostilities in May the Division 

took 23,100 prisoners and vast quantities of enemy material. 

Climax of the last campaign was the entry into Pilzen through 

streets which were almost blocked by cheering throngs and 

each battle-used vehicle was welcomed with passionate joy by 

liberated Czechs. 

The' 16th Armored Division had officially liberated Pil zen 

the day before the 2nd Division's triumphal entry. Only 

minor action had taken place and opposition came largely 
1 

from snipers in buildings around the city square. Pilzcn, as 

home of the famed Skoda works, had been bombed thoroughl y 

and effect:vely by the AAF in April. The doughboys dis

covered sadly that the Pilzen Brewery, world-famed makers of 

pilsener, had been bombed too. Their plant was too close to 

the railway station. Nevertheless, the natives offered hospita 

lity with glasses of the native brews, toged1er with wine and 

cakes and pastries, as they fell upon the men with tears and 

kisses in an ardent celebration which left no room for doubt 

that the war was really over. 

The Division was ensconced in choice billets and was wined 

and dined both officially and unofficialfy, en masse and as 

individuals. Security lines were built up and a period of rest 

and rehabilitation began as the men joined the emotional 

Czechs in singing and danc:ng in the streets, entertainments, 

and general frolicking. 

The last campaign brought mixed emotions to the men of 

die Division. To some it seemed in many ways an anti

climax to all that had gone before. To all it was a joyful 

and welcome release from the long and arduous labors of 

warfare. As m all campaigns, there were some men who 

suffered physical ordeals and mental stress, for every b:irtle 

claims its victims, the last one as well as the first one. 

The Division had spent 320 days in combat since coming 

ashore on D -Day plus 1 in Normandy. It set a new record 

of consecutive days in line in Normandy, with 71 straight 

days of fighting, then smashed that record by remaining in 

the line for 217 days u1 Germany. 

Five great campaigns since the 2nd Division rolled up like 

an avalanche of steel upon the beaches of Normandy had 

passed. The total disintegration of German strength and mili

tary prestige in Czechoslovakia had now come as the final 

retribution. Many valiantly fought battles, countless gallant 

skirmishes had now grown into one b:g cumulative picture of 

the war. Rapidly pyramiding events had brought the 2nd 

Division to the end of its second epic struggle aainst German 

military might. 

In war itself, the current battle often seems the hardest, 

the ordeal and the hardships entailed at the time seem the 

hardest to bear. Each man of the Division had his own 

"hardest battle," sometimes perishable, sometimes not even 

set down in the black and white of the battle reports. In 
Normandy or at Brest, in the Ardennes or the Rhineland, in 

Central Germany or in the last heroic push toward victory, 

the men of the Division lived countless absorbing stories in 

each operation. As General Robertson pointed out, these 

things would be "forever a source of pride, to our country, 

to our Army, and to each individual who had participated in 

their making.' 
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CHAPTER XXI 

PILZEN 
During the month following V-E Day, the 2nd Division 

Command Post was located in a modern office and apartment 

building facing the main square of Pilzen . The Division rear 

echelon was located in a technical school a few blocks from 

the center of the city. 

The command posts of the 23rd Infantry Regiment, the 

38th Infantry Regiment, the 12th Field Artillery Battalion, the 

38th Field Artillery Battalion, the 2nd Engineer Battalion, the 

2nd Medical Battalion, Headquarters 2nd Division Artillery, 

the 2nd Reconnaissance Troop, the 2nd Signal Company, the 

2nd Quartermaster Company, the 702nd Ordnance Company 

were all located in the city. The 38th Infantry's headquarters 

were in the world-famed Pitzen Brewery. 

The 9th Infantry's command post was m the small town 

of Rokycany, northeast of Pitzen, a former Czech army post. 

The 15d1 and 37th Field Artillery Battalions were located m 

the towns of Ejpovice, Krimice, and Prichovice. 

Life in Pilzen was tumultuous in these first days of libera

tion. Political parades and assemblies filled the city square. 

The entry of the Czech Brigade on the evening of May 8 

was one of the most emotional of these occasions. The troops 

had been holding the Germans in Dunkirk on the Channel. 

The city went wild with celebration as their national heroes 

returned. 

Convoys of displaced persons including liberated Czechs 

from every corner of Europe streamed through Pilzen in a 

tidal wave for many days. For the first week or so, displaced 

persons too were received with ardent celebration. After that 

the novelty wore off, and the Czechs had many other things 

to celebrate. 

Men from the 2nd Combat Engineer Battalion erected a 

bandstand on one side of the main public square. Here on 

the first Sunday of the occupation, May 13, the Division 

Band staged a concert. More than 7000 Czechs jammed the 

square and surrounding boulevards to listen despite a blister

ing sun and hot pavement. Girls, and even a few of the men, 

appeared in elaborate and colorful national costumes of Bo

hemia. When the band broke into national Czech airs, 

applause was thunderous. The concert was a great success, 

and after that the band played every Sunday to enthusiastic 

crowds. 
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The industrious Czechs set to work to clear up their war

torn city. They borrowed prisoner of war labor gangs from 

the Division camps to clear away bomb damage and debris. 

They got their trolley system to working again in a short while. 

Trains once more began running between Pilzen and Prague. 

Engineers from the Division directed several thousand Ger

man prisoners daily in this task of clearing the wreckage of 

war from Pilzen and rehabilitating the bombed-out railway 

lines and installations. They supervised the working of the 

vast Zbuch coal mines by prisoners and maintained the 'water 

supply, as water in the area had largely been contaminated 

by the Germans. 

Other elements of the Division also were hard a t work 

after V-E Day. Security lines were built up and ma intained 

while rest and rehabilitation were carried on. The problems 

of peace were numerous and perplexing. 

Karl Hermann Frank, Protector of Bohemia and Moravia, 

SS Obergruppenfuhrer, was discovered trying to enter the 

American lines in an automobile in die guise of an ordinary 

displaced person. His identity was readily established des

pite the excellence of his forged credentials. Under special 

guard he was hustled off to the Twelfth Army Group for 

safekeeping. 

The daily trains, principally those from Prague, brought in 

thousands of English, French, Polish, Dutch, Czech, Hun

garian, Belgian, Russian, and Yugoslavian people. This great 

backwash of war gave the Divisjon an exh:iusting and 1 xacting 

task of handling civilian population as well as German military 

personnel. 

The war was over, but not the labors of the 2nd Division 

infantrymen. At one time the 9th Infantry operated three 

camps for captured German soldiers, one at Ejpovice, another 

at Blovice, a third at Klatovy. In addition they maintained 

two centers for displaced persons at Rokycany under the 

jurisdiction of the military government officer. The three 

camps for prisoners of war originally housed respectively 

13,000 men, 1700 men, and 1900 men. Then die Germans 

began to stream into the lines by die thousands as they moved 

ahead of the Russian occupation force into the American 

zone. Contact with the Russians was established by the 2nd 



Battalio11 parades were fr eq11ent i11 Pi/zen P11blic Sq11are 

Division on May 9 and, after the Russians established their 

occupation troops up to the boundary, this influx was reduced 

to a trickle. 

The 23rd Infantry also operated duee prison camps when it 

assumed responsibility from the 16th Armored Division in 

addition to setting up road blocks and restraining lines m 

cooperation with the Russians. Few of the prisoners taken 

were like the soldiers of the 11th Panzer Division who were 

obviously picked troops with a rolling arsenal of Mark IV 

tanks, self-propelled guns, hundreds of camouflaged troop 

carrie~s, trucks, kitchens, and horse-drawn vehicles. Most 

were bedraggled, dirty, hungry, and often diseased, the routed 

remnants of the once-great Wehrmacht in its lowest mani

festation. 

The 1st Battalion of the 38th Infantry at Crast, nine miles 

east of Pilzen, set up a camp for German prisoners with an 

initial population of 24,000. The Military Police Platoon 

evacuated 5000 repatriated Allied military prisoners of war 

through Pilzen Airport. After the camps were cleared of 

displaced persons making their way from the Russian zone of 

operations, they had to be held in readiness for Russian soldiers 

and civilians waiting to be repatriated . 

Administration of these camps was a major undertaking 

involving a host of problems of which the average soldier had 
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little or no experience. Some 52,000 prisoners of war were 

processed by the 2nd Division after V-E Day, not to mention 

the hordes of civilians whose problems were handled by the 

men of the Division. 

Yet there was a spirit of exhilaration abroad, despite the 

fact that one enemy remained unconquered and in those days 

no one knew whether or not they would have to fight again. 

Refurbishing of equipment was accomplished and batt_alions 

C zech s throng the main sq11are of Pi/ze 11 lo hear a concert by 
the 2nd Division Band the 1111day after V-E Day. 



General Rober tson decorates Ge11eral Sa /l'an , CG of Russian 
5th Tank Corps, with Legio11 of Merit. 

held parades in the public square of Pilzen. The blackout 

was lifced on May 10 and once more the feeling of con

stra111t, annoyance, and constant irritating inconvenience re

sulting from the inability to use light at night was banished. 

Once more, too, the heavy combat helmet was discarded. 

Troops stationed in Pilzen and those on pass in the city wore 

fiber helmet liners and moved about freely without arms. 

The show "Two Down and One to Go" was staged in 

Pilzen and was compulsory for men of the Division. The 

Russians were entertained formally and officially with many 

decorations awarded. They inturn offered formal and lavish 

hospitality. In addition there was informal mingling of officers 

and enlisted men from both sides. 

During breathing spells the doughboys shopped for sou

venirs, including the famed Bohemian glass and lace, costume 

jewelry and native handicrafts. The Czechs delighted in 

pressing handsome gifts from their homes on the men of the 

Division. In brief, the Czech played a decided role in the 

social life of the Division in these days. Their ebullient be

havior, more than anything else perhaps, kept reminding the 

men of the Division that the war in the ETO was over, that 

this was not just a lull in the pounding of the German guns. 

Maj. Gen. Walter M . Robertson, commanding general of 

the 2nd Division from Normandy through Y-E Day, and 

Brig. Gen. John H . Stokes, Jr., assistant division commander, 

were transferred to XV orps as commanding general and 

chief of staff of that corps. 

On June 2, 1945, as General Robertson relinquished his 

command of the 2nd Division, he addressed the following 

letter of commendation to officers and enlisted men of the 

Division with which he had served throughout d1c war in the 

Europe1n Theater of Operations. 
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Ceremon y in main sq 11are of Pilse11, at wl1icl1 R11ssian and 
American forces exchanged decorations. The flag to the left 

of the National Colors is that of the So,,iet U11io n. 

The message reads: 

"1. Upon relinquishing command of the Division I feel 

impelled to express my deepest appreciation to each of you 

for your loyalty to the Division and to me personally. 

Your unselfish, unswerv:ng devotion to duty has been 

largely responsible for the brilliant and impressive combat 

record which you have compiled. This record will be forever 

a source of pride to our country, to our Army and to each 

individual who has participated in its making. 

"2. In parting I wish to leave with you my best wishes for 

those unfinished tasks which may come your way, and my 

complete confidence and assurance that they will be per

formed as only you can do them. No greater honor has 

or can come my way than to have been your commander 

and comrade in arms during the campaigns which have just 

closed. 

"3. For the last time I salute you in reverence, respect, and 

pride. "(signed) W. M. Robertson 

"Major General, US Army 

"Commanding." 

General Huebner, commanding officer of V orp , s.ent the 

following message to the commanding officer of the 2nd 

Division on May 29: 

"l. The 2nd Infantry Division was part of V orps at 

the time of the invasion of Normandy on 6 J unc 1944. 

It re joined th is command 13 December 1944 and continued 

to serve with the V Corps until the cessation of hostilities 

on 9 May 1945. 

"2. The brilliant accomplishments of your troops have 

been a source of pride and pleasure to everyone who has 

served with them. The heroic stand of the 2nd Infantry 



Division at the Elsenborn Corner during the battle of the 

Ardennes in December 1944 will be numbered among your 

greatest achievements of the European campaign. The per

sonal efforts of yourself and of the officers and men of 

your command in that battle greatly inRuenced the tide 

of subsequent events and operations on the Western Front. 

"3. The skillful execution of operations by the 2nd Jn. 

fantry Division in capturing the Schleiden-Gemund posi

tion enabled the V Corps to break die German defensive 

dispositions west of the Rhine and vitally contributed to 

the success of the First and Third Armies in their advance 

to that great river. The operations of your command pre

liminary to the V Corps breaking out of the Remagen 

Bridgehead, its subsequent support of the 9th Armored 

Division in the race to close the Ruhr pocket, the advance 

on Leipzig and finally the march into Czechoslovakia, were 

executed in a manner characteristic of the work of masters 

in the art of warfare. 

"4. We do not know what the future holds, but I sincere

ly hope that any coming combat opera:ions which may be 

in store again will find the wearers of 'The Indianhcad' with 

the V Corps. 
"(signed) C. R. Huebner 

"Major General, US Army 

"Commanding." 

Military Mass in Pihen for the Di>'ision's dead 
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As the War in Europe drew to a close and Germany was de

feated the Army began full-scale redeployment. The citizen 

army had been recruited on the basis of individual fitness for 

military service and comparative essentiality in the nation's 

economic system. An Army-wide survey was made to deter

mine the consensus of opinion as to the best basis for deter

mining discharge status. The opinion was that men who had 

fought the hardest, served the longest, and who had families 

should be permitted to leave the service first. Accordingly 

the point system for the remrn of men for discharge was 

evolved. 

The system gave credit for length of Army service, service 

overseas, certain decorations, battle stars, and children under 

18 years of age not to exceed three. Points were computed 

from September 16, 1940. The point system was frequently 

modified to keep the process steady and in order. 

The overseas commanders had the responsibility of the se

lection of soldiers eligible for discharge. As troops returned 

they were sent to disposition centers near the embarkation 

ports, then in groups to army stations near their homes. Here 

they received the final screening and release by the separation 

center. 

As the point system went into effect the men of the Divi

sion eagerly added up their points and calculated their chances 

of getring home soon. 

Crowds thronged Pihen streets 



CHAPTER XXII 

AND H 0 ME AGAIN 
During the first week in June the men of the Division 

moved out from Pilzen and its vicinity for staging preparatory 

to returning to the United State . All units closed into an 

area in southwestern Czechoslovakia around the towns of 

Domazlice and Kdyne. 

The Division had been designated a Category II unit, to 

be deployed through the States to the Pacific, to take part 

in the pending assault upon the Japanese mainland . Large 

numbers of high-point men were transferred to various units 

remaining in the European Theater of Operations, at least 

temporarily. Corresponding numbers of low-point men were 

received. 

The Division command post closed in Pilzen on June 8, 

after a stay there lasting one month . It opened 111 the town 

of Kdyne on the same date . Initial preparations for ship

ment were completed. 

On June 18 the Division began its rail and motor move

ment to an assembly area near Rheims in Northern France. 

The long motor march was accomplished in four days. The 

Division bivouaced in a forest area near Ansbach, Germany, 

on the night of the first day, after passing through the ruins 

of Nurnberg. The second night's halt was called along the 

autobahn west of Kaiserslauten in the Saar Basin. The third 

night's stop was made at a transient camp near Nancy where 

kitchens, tents, cots, and other conveniences were supplied by 

service troops. 

The Division closed in at Camp Norfolk, Assembly Area 

Command, 40 kilometers southeast of Rheims, on June 2 1 

fo ll owing a motor march of 507 miles. 

Since the preceding June 7 the Division had fought its way 

over 1665 miles and traveled back some 500 miles to Northern 

France. In 11 months of combat Division Artillery had 

fired some 556,000 rounds. 

Camp Norfolk was one of several large tented camps of 

the Assembl y Area Command at Rheims. The camp was 

still under construction when the 2nd Division arrived; this 

was the first major unit to occupy the camp. 

Further preparations for the journey were made here. 

Vehicles were turned in, together with most of the equipment. 

Personnel passed through a processing system. 

Most of the time, however, was devoted to recreation

athletics, camp shows, movies, passes to Rheims and other 

French cities. 

On June 25 the Advance Detachment, 2nd Infantry Divi 

sion, left Camp Norfolk and sailed from Le Havre on the 

SS Sea Robin . The detachment di sembarked on July 6 at 

Hampton Roads, Virginia, and moved on to Camp Patrick 

Henry, "Virginia. There they dispersed to reception stations 

for recuperation periods. 

The Division left Camp Norfolk on July 5 and moved by 

rail to Camp Old Gold near Yvetot, France, in the vicinity of 

the Channel Coast arriving there on July 6. Here the final 

preparations for shipment were made. 

On July 12 the units embarked at Le Havre, France. 

Sailing on board the SS Monticello were Headquar1ters and 

Headquarters Company, 2nd Infantry Division, the 23rd In

fantry Regiment, the 38th Infantry Regiment, the 2nd Recon

naissance Troop, the 2nd Quartermaster Company, and the 

Military Police Platoon. 

On board the United States Army Transport General 

Richardson were the 9th Infantry Regiment, the 15th Field 

Tl1e 211d Division li eods for liome, 111/y 12, at 
Le Havre, Fronce. 

* * 
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* * 

Troops 011 Ifie Mo11ticello enter New York Httrbor 
July 20, 1945. 

Artillery Battalion, the 2nd Engineer Battalion, the 2nd 

Medical Battalion and the 2nd Signal Company. 

The SS Marine Panther carried Headquarters and Head-

quarters Battery, 2nd In fan try Division Artillery; ;he 12th 

Field Artilrery Battalion, the 37th Field Artillery Battalion, 

the 38th Field Artillery Battalion, and the 702nd Ordnance 

Company. 

The Richardson sailed from Le Havre on July 12 and the 

Monticello on July 13, both for New York City. The 

Mdrine Panther sailed from Le Havre on July 13 for Boston, 

docking there on July 19. Troops from that ship debarked 

and moved to Camp Miles Standish for processi.ng prior to 

movement to reception stations throughout the country where 

they would be granted periods of recuperation. The Richard

son docked at Camp Shanks, New York, on July 20 and the 

troops from that ship went to Camp Shanks for processing. 

TheMonticello docked at Pier 59, Hudson River, New York 

City, ;t noon on July 20 and the troops moved to Camp 

Kilmer, New Jersey, for processing. 

As the ships moved up the bay in New York Harbor and 

thence into the Hudson River, they were met and greeted by 

a host of harbor craft bearing welcoming parties. Some of 

these had · bands for the occasion. A dirigible Roa ted over

head. 

Office workers in the tall building near the Battery hung 

from their windows to shower the troops with ticker tape and 

paper. Large signs bearing the legend "Welcome Home" or 

"Well Done" Rew from vantage points. 

All eyes were riveted on the Statue of Liberty as it emerged 

from the haze overhanging the harbor. On the piers volun

teer workers appeared to serve fresh milk- the first in almost 

two years for many of the men- and ice cream, chocolate bars, 

and cookies to the troops. 
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Upon arrival at their camps the troops first received orien

tation on the processing they would undergo. Then they were 

led to messhalls where they ate a "welcoming" meal of steaks, 

milk, and the fresh foods they had missed most overseas. 

On the trains en route to the camps all eyes remained fixed 

on the windows to feast on Amer:can advertising signs, build. 

ings, hamburger stands, soda fountains-all the galaxy of 

things which meant home- and American girls. 

The weather was hot, with the midsummer heat of America 

unlike any the men had een in months. Cotton uniforms 

issued next day were more than welcome. Long distance 

telephone centers in the camps were jammed far into the night 

as thousands of homesick sold:ers now near their goal sought 

to renew by telephone some contact with their relatives and 

friends. 

Within two days, the men were on their way via troop 

trains to the various reception stations where they would again 

be processed, issued clean cotton uniforms, and sent off to 

their homes at Government expense for a period of thirty 

days for recuperation. 

Beginning August 28, the first elements of the Division 

began to arrive at Camp Swift, Texas, 40 miles east of 

Austin, which would be the permanent station of the 2nd 

In fan try Division. 

Talk ran high in speculation concerning the possibility that 

due to the impending surrender of Japan, the Division might 

remain in the States indefinitely instead of proceeding to the 

Pacific Theater after a short period of training. On -Septem

ber 8 the assembly of the Division was complete. On the 

same day orders were received changing the status of the 

Division from "Alerted for Shipment Overseas" to that of 

"Assigned to Strategic Striking Force." 



CWO MARVIN W . FJELD 
Bandlcader 

June 6, 1944 Scp1cmber 8, 194' 

Organized at Camp McCoy, \Vi >eonsin, on August 10, 19+3, 

the .Hand, 2nd Infantry Divi sion, was formed from th e per,1111-

ncl of the inactivated regimental bands of th e 91h and 2Jrd 

Infantry Regimenh. 

New York Port of 

1 ew 

En trai ning 011 October 2, 1943, for the 

Embarka tion, th e Band pau,ed brieAy at 

York, before boarding the ("SAT Thomas Camp hank,, 

If. /Jarry for over~ca~ ~crvicl'. After an uneventful Atlantic 

cro» ing, the Band dioembarkcd at Be lfa , t, ort h I re land, on 

October 19, 19+3, and proceeclecl to its fir>t European 'tntion 

at Armagh. 

After >ix montho of pre-combat training in Ireland, the Band 

sailed again, cro;,ing the lri ,h Sea to \Val es. After a ota y of 

o ne month in the sou thern W elsh town of Tcnby, the Band 

entrained for marshall ing areas in ;ou thern England, where 

final pre-combat touches were added. Sailing from ou th amp-
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ton, E11gla11d, rh c Band cro:"ed rhe Enµ;Ji,h Chanm·l and landed 

nil Omaha Beach 011 June 22, 194+, near St. l.aurt·nt-,ur-Mcr in 

ormandy. 

Partiripatini.: in the 'o rmand), 'orthern France, 1\rd e1111t·', 

Rhineland and Central Europe campaign' '" a unir ol rhe 2n d 

ln fantr.1 Divi,ion, the Di, i,inn Hand earned the l\kritoriou' 

Service l ' nit Plaqu e lor 'U(>t·rior achin emelll and perforrnancc 

of. duty during 11 monrh' of romhal. For,aking their in,tru

ments on many occa,ion,, pn-iinnel ol rhc Band engaged in 

'LICh e"ential battlefield ta'k' "' li11cr-bearing, gua1d and 

fatigue dt·taiJ,, and in rhc opening pl1'1'<' of 1he ,\rdt•1111e, cam 

paign a»i,ted in 1hc co1i.truc1i o11 of defemivc po,iriom. Five 

enli!ited men of the llancl became ca,ualrie, "hi le engaged in 

theoe ta>k>. 



The Company Guidon of I l eadquarters ompany, 2nd Infan 
try Divi,ion, by it s rwo colors, is symhol i of th e rw o fighting 
arms of the Oivi,,ion organiza tion-blue denoting the infantry 

( Pi ·turc navailahle) 

CAPT. FREDERJC!( A . PALMER 
Commanding Division H eadquarters Company 

June 6, 194'1- May 16 , 194~ 

I l ea d quarters Company, 2nd l 11fa11try Di vi,,ion, w as rede,,ii,:
nat cd as such on July 22, 19+2, at Fort Sa m Jl ou, ton, Texa;. 
In November, 1942, the Divi ; ion moved to C:1mp M cCoy, Wi>
cons in, where it engaged in winter training, fo llowed by winter 
maneuvers at \Vater>m et, Mi hi ga n. After a period of pre
combat trainin g, ll ea dquart er' 'ompany en train ed for Camp 
Shank>, New York Port of Embarkation, and sailed on October 
7, 19+3 , on board th e l ' ' AT Th o111115 II. llarry , for the Euro
pean Theater of Operation" arri,•ing at Belfa,t, Ireland, on 
October 19. The company was >tationed at Armagh, orth I re 
l and, un til April, 19++· After a >ix-mm11h period of arclimati 
'lation and further prepararion for comba t, th e company uo"cd 
th e I ri,h Sea 0 11 boa rd th e l ' SAT !vfari11r Ravl'll to a new 
>ta t ion at Tenby, \.Val es. 1 le rc final equipping and \\'atcr
proofing took place. l n lat e M:i y the company moved to a 
\Ve l' h mar , hallin g area, and "'"' 'ta ti oncd at St. Donat\ 
Castle. On June 4 the compa ny embarked again on the Marine 
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elem ent and red d enoting the field artillery element >. ( n the 
>taff of th e gui<lon are five silv er bands, signifying participa
ti on in five ca mpaigns in \.V o rld \Var I. 

( Picture l navailable ) 

'APT. PAUL J. LEMM , JR. 
Commanding 01v1s1on H eadquarters Company 

May 17, t94' Scptcmbc• 8. 19•U 

Rav1• 11 for it> trip a ro's th e E ngli sh Chann el. Following c lose ly 
oil the heel, of th e comhat clement> of th e Divi , ion, ll ead
quarter> Company landed on Omaha Beach on Jun e 9, 19+4, 
near St. Laurent-~ur-M er, ormand y, France. 

In the en>uing 11 m onths ll ead quarters Company, as part of 
th e 211d Infa ntry Di v i,ion, fought in France, Belgium, Ger
many and Czed10, Jo vakia, earning battle participa tion credi t 
for the Normallll ~, North ern France, Ardcnncs, Rhineland and 
C't·111ral Europe ca mpai gn" M emher> of the compa ny w ere 
a " arded a total of ten Purpl e I lea rt M edal s and 26 Bronze 
Star l eda l,; t\\'O member> of th e company were kill ed in 
ac ti on during th e five campa ig n" 

In \Vorld \V ar I, 1 lea dqu a rt er> De1acl11ne11t of th e 211d Di
vi,ion, A.E. F., prcdcc-r»or of th e pre,cn t ll ea dquarl c rs om
pany, participared in five ca mpaign s in Fr:1ncc, in 101 en of 
\\'hich th e company's di, rillctive red and blue guidon hears five 
,ilver bands Oil it> >taff. 



* 

MAJ. Wl LLI AM F. N RTH 
Command111~ Mil itary Police Platoon 

June 6. 1944 - Septcmh<·r X, 194, 

Th e Military Po lic· Pl a toon, 2nd l nfan!r) D iv i, ion, n a' ac ti 

' ' at ed a s a ' pec ial unit o f the Divi , ion at Fo n Sa m I lnu,1on, 

T exa >, on J11l y 1, If).J.2. Th e 11nit contin11 ed tra i11i11 g at th a t 

' lation 11ntil Novembe r, 19+2, \\'hen ii moved with the Di vi, ion 

to Camp M ·Coy, \<\' i>co n, in . After se veral month , >P<'Ht in 

wint er t rai11i11 g and m a neuve rs, the pla1no n u nd erwent a per iod 

of i111 en, ive trainin g: fo r combat. M o ,·ing to Camp h:m b , Ne n 

Y o rk, in Octobe r, 19+3, 1he pla! oon sail ed f ro m New Y o rk o n 

0 tohe r 7, and 13 days la ter a rrived a t Be lfast, orth I rel and . 

Th e platoon wa ' , 1ationecl in 1hc tO\\'n o f A rm agh d u ring the 

succeeding six momh s, enga g ing in t ra inin g an d equi pping fo r 

th e E u ro pean campaig n ,00 11 10 open. In mid - Apr i l, 19++, th e 

platoon \\'a ~ ;,hipped f ro m Ireland lo a ll C\\' ' t a ti o11 in T cn by, 
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\V al"'• and om· n1011th la ter moved to a man.hailing area in 

,outh ern \Val e, to \\'at c rproo f vehic le' a nd a\\' a it embarkation 

o rd er,. 111 1h e ea rl y day' of Jun e the platoon embarked in the 

Bri, to l C' ha 11nd, ,a il ed a ro und La nd ', E nd, and on Jun e 8, 

19+4, la nd ed 0 11 the >hores o f Fr:int·c at O m a ha Beach, nea r St. 

l.au rcnt ->ur- M e r in orm a nd y. 

Th rou~h Fra nce, Belg ium a nd Ce rm a 11 y a nd into C'7echo, lo

vaki a at th e w ar\ end , the Military Police Platoon 'c r,•ed \\'ith 

the 2 11cl In fa ntry Di v i, ion, earning battl e par1icip :tti on c redit 

for the ca mpa ig11s o f No rma nd y, o r1h e rn France, Ardenn e,, 

Rhine la nd a nd Central Europe. For it s exce ll ent pe r fo rmance 

of d11t ~ and hi g h achie vem ents, the platoon wa s a ward " ' th e 

1eri toriou> Se r v ice ( nit Pl aque. 



LT. COL. ALF.XANDER STUART, JR . 
D1v1!<> 10Jl Ordnance Hicer 

( Picture Una\'ai lahl e) 
June 6 , 1944 September 8, 194S 

CAPT. LOUIS . MUCOCH 
Command111~ OH1t ('r · 

7(l2n<l rdn:uue C"..omp;rn y 

July I , 194 ~ Septrmbt• r 8 . 194 ~ 

Th e 702 1HI O rd11 :111 c(' l.i g h1 Mairrtenan ce Compan~ wa ' 
forrned OJI Sl'pll'lllhn 29, !CJ+ 2, to furni,h th e 211d J11 fa 11try 
Di"i,io11 "ith 1hird cchdorr ord1ia11cc mai11t c11:rnce arr d 'uppl). 

Orr Octohn 7, 19+3, 1h ' comparr) lef1 Camp Shank;,, New 
Yori.., on 1he l l . S. S . . l r1111.J,./ e11rnu1e to Belfa,1, l rela 11d , \\ht•re 
it land ed on Ortolwr 18, 19+3. On April 17, ' 9++. th e rompan~ 
hoarded tlw l '. S. S . . ll t11i111• Ra•v1·11 from "hich it di,emharked 
al e" por1, Engfand, on April 18, 19++· From C \\ port th e 
cornpan.\ mo,·ed In rail to Pembroke County, \V ale'. Th e time 
in Ireland :ind \\ 'ale, "a' 'Pt"llt irr prepa ring pn,01111('1 and 
cquipme11 1 of th e Di, i,io rr for lh l· in\'a,iorr of Frarrcc. Durirrg 
thi ' period large quarrtiti t•, of equ ipment \\ ere procured arrd 
i"ued to orgarric 1111ih. Trairring wa' al,o rnn ductcd on th e 
preparation of vehicle, and equip men t for a landing opera ti on. 

I. andin g at 01naha Jkach irr "nail parli e~ het\\ een Jun e 9, 

19++, and June 29, 19 1+, 1he rnmpany cnu1i11u ed tn maintain 
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CAPT. OTTO H . Al LEN 
Commanding OHicer 

702nd Ordnance Company 
Juno 6, t944 June JO. 19'4~ 

a hi gh le,•cl of ord nance se r vice throughout th e fi" e camp:r igm 
irr which th e 2n d Di visiorr participated. n December 16, •9+4, 
a robot bomb ( V- 1) land ed in th e company a rea ra u, in i:t the 
following battl e casu:olties: One enli sted man kill ccl , fo11r offi
cers an d 35 en li :- ted men wound ed. 

Th e M eritorious Sc r\'i cc l nit Plaque was awarded to the 
rompany for ou t:-tarrdini:t perfor ma·nce of excepti onally d iffi rnl t 
tasks during th e period January 1 to August 1 , ' 9+4· On M ay 
23, 19+5, a star to the Plaque wa' awarded to the com pany 
for con tinu ed superior performance. 

On Jul.1 11, •9+5, the 702 nd Ordnance ( LM ) C'ompa11y left 
f. c Jla vre, France, for th e Un it ed States on the S. S. ll1ari11r 
Pa11thrr, a rriving at C'a mp ha nk s, ew Yor ~. on July 20, 
•9+5 · The members of th e company were g iv en leave and 
fur lough" rejoining th e Di vision at their new home at amp 
Swift, T exa s. 



(Picture Unavailable) ( Picture Unavailable) 

LT. COi.. JAM ES H . CARUTHERS 
01v1sion Qu:irt('rma.ster 

LT. COi. . 0 1.IVFR J GAYTON CAPT. JUAN H . HIN JOSA 
~omm:md1n~ 2nd Quarte1maste1 Company 

Junt> 6, 1944 January 20, l94' 
I 1v1:..1on Quar tl'tn:t .- tl"r 

June 6 , 1 ~44 I C'<:emher 3. 1944 January 20. J94'S Srptl'mber R, 1945 

( Picture Unavailable) 

CAPT. FRAN IS LACY 
ommand 1nF: .:!nd Qu'1rt('rmastcr Compan)• 
December 3 , 1944 January 2 1, I 945 

Th e 2nd Quartcrma~tcr Company trace' it s hi ;. tory through 
se,·eral organizational cha11gr' to the 211cl Supply Trnin, or
gani?Ccl at Fort • am ll ou!>lon, Trxa,, on October l , 191 7. A' a 
unit of th e 211d Di,·i•irrn, A. E. F., the 211cl Supply Train 
participat ed in th e 1.orrainc, A•inc, li e de France, Ai,1u•
Marne, St. Mihiel and Meu,c-Argon11c campaign, in \\ 'or ld 
\ .Var I. Returning to Fort am ll ou,1011 in 1919, the Suppl) 
Train "as red es ignatecl th e 211d Division Train; in 1936 the 
unit was again redcsignatecl as the 2nd Qu :1nerma,ter Regi
ment. Reorganized as the 2nd Quarterma,ter Battalion in 1939, 
the unit was finall y reorganiz cl a' the 2ncl Quar1 e rma,1rr 
Company on October 2 1, 1942. 

In ovembcr, 19+2 , the 2nd Quarterma,ter Company, as a 
unit of th e 2nd Infantry Division, moved to Camp M oy, 
\Visconsin, where it engaged in winter training, followed b) 
winter maneuvers in Michigan . Jn October, 1943, after se ,•eral 
month of pre-combat training, the company entrained for the 
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RA YMONI !WIMM ER 
C o mmanc.1111..: 2nd Qu:trtf'l'tn:tSt('r Comp:tny 

J:i.nua1 y } I , 194 ') S t'ph·mbt:t X, 194 '5 

N ew York Port of l ~ rnhark : 11in11 . I l alting hridl .' al Camp 
Shank,, \· \\ Yo rk , for pron·"i11g, thr rnmpan) 'ailed 011 
Ocrohrr 8, •9-t 3 for llclf :1,1 , 1orth I reland. Th e rompall) "a' 
'ta1io11ccl in thc hi,lnric old In\\ 11 nf Armagh 11111il April, •9·1-1. 
at "hich time ii 'hip1wcl acrn" the I ri'h Sea to a llC\\ 'ta1in11 
at J'cnh_,., \\' ale'. Mo,·ing lo tht• mar,halling area' in lall• 
Ma'', th e compall) waterproofed it' vehicle• and mad e final 
prepara1io11' for c·omhat. Cro"ing the Engli,h Channel a' a 
unit of th e 2n d ln fantn Divi,in11, th e 2ncl Quart erma,1er 
Company lanclecl 011 the ~ hore' of France on June 10, •9-+4· 
near St. La11re111 ->t1r-Mer in Norrna11ch. 

Fighting acros' France, Belgium arid Germany, th e rnmpa11_,. 
rnterecl Pilzen, Cnd10,10 ,·akia 11 month' and live campa ign:. 
lat e r. The company rece ived hatrle participation credi t for the 
Normandy, Northern France, Ardenne" Rhineland and entral 
Europe ca mpaigns, and wa' t" ice cited in Divi,ion order for 
the Meritorious Service Awa rd. 



CA PT . ,F.NFRAI. P. H f'F I EY 
omm:md 1 11~ Offu:cr , 2nJ R('con11a 1 s~;mce Troo p 

July '· 1944 cptcmbcr 18 , 194' 

T he 2nd R e ·o nnai ;,,a nce Troop wa ~ org an in d Au p;u' t 19, 
19+0, at Fort Sam fl ou, 1011, Tl' xa,, f rom a cadre furni ; hccl hy 
th e 5th avalr~ Regiment, to fill a ·need in th e 211cl In fa ntry 
Divi >ion fo r a hip;hl ~ rnohil e and Acx ibl e mean;, o f reconnai,
;,an c. The t roop partic ipated in the Lo ui , ia na mancu\•t•r, of 
19+1 and 19+2, rece iv in g commc ncla tioii- fo r accompli shi ng dif
fi c ult reconnais;, ance mi ;,;, icm;, M ov in g to C a mp M cC'oy, \ \'i ;,
co nsin, in o vembe r, 19+2, th e t roo p und erwent a pe riod of 
intensive win te r training, fo ll cl\\ eel hy "inte r ma neuvers nea r 
\Va te r;,m ee t, Michig an . l nt ern.i ve pre-comba t trai11i11 p; fo llo \\ ccl , 
pre para to ry to , hiprnent o vc r;,ca ,, O n Se pt ember 25 , 19+3, th e 
troop le ft Camp M cCoy, mo ving hy rail to C'amp Shan k>, 'c " 

ork, fo r proce» ing prior to ernha rkin g for ov c r,ea ' dut y, On 
October 5 t he troop wrnt 0 11 hoard tht• PSAT t:d1111111d JI . 
.'l lrxa11d1·r, and ,ail ed fo r rh c European Th eat e r o f Operati rrm .. 
Di sembarking at Belfa , 1, I rela nd , 0 11 Ocrobc r 19, the troop 
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( Picru rc l ' n a \•a ila b le ) 

CAPT. CH ARLES F. . TRAPP 
Comma nd1n..: Offi cer , 2nd Rc,onna 1 ~san ce Troop 

June 6, 1944 Jul y ' · 1944 

moved by rail to th e town o f Armagh, th eir home for the next 
;, ix month s. On April 12, "H+, a fr e r fur1h er pre-rnmhat train
ing, equipping a nd acdimati ?a ri on, th e t roo p embarked on t he 
l ' SAT Jam rs Parkrr, :incl cn 1;, , ed the l ri , h ea to a new ' tat ion 
a t t. !ca r;,, \ Va le; . On May 17 the troop mo,·ecl to th e srap;
ing a rea a t t . Donat;,, \ \' a le,, \\he re ' 'ehicle; w ere w :11 e rproo fecl 
a nd la , t-minute pre par:uion;, fo r comba t w e re m ad e. On Jun e 3 
the t roo p em barked on th e ve;,;,e l, /,ouis K oswth, /I rias a nd 
Al ari11r Ra<tJ1•11 , a nd ,ai led do" n th e Bri , tol Channel for t he 
inva,io n o f FranC'c. 

Landing 0 11 Omaha Beach, Normand y, on Jun e 9, 19++, t he 
t roo p wa ' immediat ely co111mittecl to comha r. During th e en
' uin g 11 month ~, a ;, p:1rt o f th e 2 11cl l nfnn rry Divi , ion , t he 
t roop :-iaw action in Fra11 ce , Belgium, , crm :1n y n11d ('7echnr-i lo
' ' akia , and rece ived battl e parti c ipation credit for rh e orma11d y, 

o rthe rn France, Ard ennc,, .Rhine land a nd C ent ra l E urope 
ca mp a ig n s. 



( Picture l1 11ava i lahlr } 

LT. COi.. KENNl'11"H E. BEi lhU 
D1v1Mo11 Sq.~nill OH1ccr 

June 6 , 19'14 June 16, 194' 

CAPT. KEITH E. H ALL 
Command111g Offi ('r , 2nd S1~nal CC'mpany 

AuKWt 21, 1944- June 24 , 194' 

The 2nd S ign a l Compai1 .1 '"" o rgani zed in 1922, at Fort 
Sa m fl ow.ton, T exa" as a unit of th e 2nd In fantry ])i,•i;.ion. 
During th e following two d t·ca d e;. th e compan_1 pi oneered man~ 
communications method, and d ev ice' which are 11ow ,1andard 
throughout the l ' nited Stat e' Army. A, part of the 2nd In fan 
try Di vi . ion, th e compa ny participated in large-sca le mane u ve r:. 
in T exa:. and Lou isian a in 19+ 1 and 1942. In o vember, 19+2, 
th e comp:1ny moved to Camp M cCoy, \\li ,con;in, wh ere it en
gaged in int c n, ive wint er training, culminating in clivi , ion
'cale man c11\"Cf> in northwes te rn Michigan . Returning to Ca mp 
McCoy, the company und e rwent ;eve ral months of pre-combat 
training, hcing alerted for oven.ea' ;.hipment in mid -,ummer. 
In lat e pt emher, 19+3, th e company moved by rail to amp 
Shanks, 1c w Yo rk . Aftrr final pre parations for shipment, the 
company sa il ed on October 7th from New York. 

Arriving at Belfo,t , North Ire land , on Octobe r 17, the 
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( Picture l navailabl e) 

MAJOR GEOR E W . Fl K 
D1v1s 1011 S(~na l Officer 

June 17 , 194' September 8 , 194 ' 
Commandmg H1cer , 2nd Sis.tnal Company 

June 6 , 1944 Au~ust 20 , 19'14 

IST LT. WALTER F. BURKH EAD 
Command mg OH ICl'r 2nd Signal Company 

June 2' , 194' epcember 8 , 194' 

company proceed ed by rail to th e town of Armagh, it s station 
for the nex t , ix month,. In April, 19+4, after a period of 
acclimatization and further pre-comhat training, th e company 
cros,ed the Irish ea 10 >outh~rn \V ale,, and took up a ne w 
sta ti on in th e seacoa,t town of T enb ·. In late May th e unit 
moved 10 a man-hailing a rea along th e Bri,,to l Channel. Em
barking in ea rl y June for th e inva sion o f France, D- Day found 
th e company sailing acro>S the Engl ish hann el, bound for 
Omaha Beach. Commencing it > landing on Ju·ne 7, '9+4, th e 
company immediat ely bega n its mi >• ion of suppl y ing signal 
communication to the unit s of th e 2nd Infantry Division. 

During th e ern.uing 1 1 months , th e company earned ba ttl e 
participation credit for th e campaigns of ormandy, North ern 
France, Rhineland, Ard ennes and Central Europe, and the 
Di,tingui shed U nit Citation for it o action ,, during the German 
breakthrough in mid -D ecember, 1944. 



INSIGNIA OF THE SECOND ENGINEER BATTALION 
The Battalion insignia, a shield bearing an anchor and 

crossed oars, stems from the badge of the Engineers 

and Pontoniers of the Army of the Potomac in the Civil 

War. The five-bastioned fort in the crest was the badge 

of the V Corps in the Spanish-American War, and indi
cates the battalion's participation in the Cuban campaign. 

Civil War 

Peninsula 

Antietam 

Fredericksburg 

Chancellorsville 

Virginia 1863 

Wilderness 

Spotsylvania 

Cold Harbor 

Petersburg 

Appomattox 

MOTTO 
A rdeur et T enacite 

(Ardor and Tenacity) 

The motto is taken verbatim from the second citation of the organization for the 

roix de Guerre in World War I, for t~e action near Soissons, France, July 18, 1918. 

BATTLE HONORS 

panish-A merican War 

Santiago 

Philippine Insurrection 
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World War I 

Lorraine 

Aisne 

Ile de France 

Aisne-Marne 

St. Mihiel 

Meuse-Argonne 

World War l l 

Normandy 

Northern France 

Ardenncs 

Rhineland 

Central Europe 



LT. COL. ROBERT WA RREN 
Command in~ H1u~ r , 2nd EnRinrer Batt ali o n 

June 6 , 194 4 January 16. 1 9 4 ~ 

LT. C L . ROBERT E. SNET ZER 
Commandm~ O H1ccr. 2nd Engtnecr Ban ali on 

Janu:ory 17, 194' September 8 , 194' 

HISTORY OF THE SEl:ONIJ ENlilNEER l:OMBJ\T BATTALION 
The history of the 2nd Engineer Combat Battalion 

begins in 1861, with the organization of the 2nd Battalion 

of Engineers. The Battalion earned Civil War battle 

honors for the Peninsula, Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chan

cellorsville, Virginia, 1863, Wilderness, Spotsylvania, Cold 

Harbor, Petersburg and Appomattox campaigns. The 

Spanish-American War brought additional honors for 

Santiago and the Philippine Insurrection. In July, 1916, 
I 

during the Mexican Punitive Expedition, the Battalion 

was expanded to form the 2nd Regiment of Engineers. 

Moving overseas in 1917, the Regiment joined the 2nd Divi

sion, and fought in the campaigns of Lorraine, Aisne, Ile 

de France, Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel, and Meuse-Argonne. 

Cited twice in orders of the French Army for outstanding 

valor in the battles of Soissons and Mont Blanc, the Regi

ment was awarded the Fourragere in the colors of the 

Croix de Guerre. After serving as occupation troops at 

Enger-Am-Rhine, in 1919 the Regiment returned to the 

States, with station at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Trans-
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ferred to Fort Logan, Colorado, in 1927, the Regiment 

was reorganized in 1939 as the 2nd Engineer Combat Bat

talion and returned to Texas. 

In November, 1942, the Battalion moved to Camp 

McCoy, Wisconsin, and engaged in winter trau1ing and 

winter maneuvers. In October 1943, the Battalion moved 

to the New York Port of Embarkation, sailing on Oc

tober 8 on the S . S. Hawaiian hipper. Landing at Bel fast 

on October 18, the Battalion was stationed for six months 

at Drumbanagher Castle, North Ireland. In April, 1944, 

the Battalion crossed the Irish Sea to Wales, and in late 

May moved to the marshalling areas to prepare for the 

invasion of France. Landing on Omaha Beach Normandy, 

on June 7, the Battalion fought through four countries as 

a unit of the 2nd Infantry Division, earning the Distin

guished Unit Citation and battle honors for the Nor

mandy, Northern France, Ardennes, Rhineland and Cen

tral Europe campaigns. 



INSIGNIA OF THE SEl:OND MEDil:AL BATTALIDN 

The blood-red shield bearing a white cross was designed during the post-World 

War I period as the 111s1gn1a of the 2nd Medical Regiment, and descends to the 2nd 

Medical Battalion as successor to the Regiment. The Reur-de-lis terminals of the 

cross represent the service of the 2nd Sanitary Tra in in France. 

The crest, a green cross, bearing a white star charged with an Indian head, repre-

sents the shoulder parch worn by troops of the 2nd Sanitary Train while serving with 

the 2nd Division, A. E. F., in World War I. 

The motto, "We Serve That Others May Conquer," is particularly expressive of rhe 

mission of the 2nd Medical Battalion in combat. 
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* * 

l.T . OL. CECIL F. J RNS 
Commandmg 2nd Medical Battalion 
June 6. 1944 S.'prcrnber 8, 194~ 

HISTORY OF THE SEC:O ND MEDIC:AL BATTALION 

The lineage of the 2nd Medica l Battalion goes back 

through many organizational changes to the School of 

Instructions, Hospital Corps, organized 1n 1894 at Wa h

ington Barracks, D . C. 

Designated Company of Instruction No. 1 in 1902 and 

two years later as Company A, Hospital Corps, the unit 

finaliy . became known as Field Hospital and Ambulance 

Company No. 1. Later the unit was split to form Field 

Hospital Company No. and Ambulance Company 

No. 1. In November, ·1 917, the two companies left Fort 

Bliss, Texas, and sailed for France to join the 2nd Divi

sion as the nucleus of the newly activated 2nd San itary 

Train. 

The Train earned World War I battle honors for the 

Lorraine, Aisne, Ile de France, Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel 

and Meuse-Argonne campaigns, and wa awarded the 

Fourragere in the co lors of the Croix de Guerre. After 

serving with occupation troops at Enger and Sayn, Ger

many, the Train returned to the States in 1919, and was 

stationed at Fort Sam Houston , T exas. 
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In February, 1921, the organization was redesignated 

the 2nd Medical Regiment. With the stream lining of 

the 2nd In fan try Division in 1939 the unit was reor

ganized as the 2nd Medical Battalion. 

Moving to Camp McCo y, Wisconsin, 111 1942, the Bat

talion engaged in winter training and maneuvers, and in 

October moved to Camp Shanks, New York, for shipment 

overseas. Sailing on October 8th on the S. S. Anne 

Arrindel, the Battalion landed at Belfast, Ireland, ten days 

later. After six months in Ireland, the unit moved to 
.. 

southern Wales to prepare for the invasion of France. 

The Battalion moved to the marshalling areas on May 

18, embarked ea rl y in June, and landed in France on 

D plus 1. Ariving in Pilsen, Czechoslovakia, 11 months 

la ter, the Battalion had ea rned battle honors in five cam

paigns - Normandy, Northern France, Rhineland, Ar

dennes and Central Europe- while se rving with the 2nd 

In fan try Division. 



THE COAT OF ABMS OF THE NINTH UNITED STATES INFANTJflY 

Surrounding the famous Indianhead insignia of the Dragon stands for the fighting in China in 1900. The 

Second Division is the French Fourragere, which every Sun is the familiar Mexican-A~tec symbol which was added 

member of the Regiment is entitled to wear so long as he 
to commemorate the Mexican War. The curved bar is 

remains a member of the 9th. The Fourragere was awarded , 
the Bloody Bend of the San Juan River in Cuba. The 

to the Regiment in 1918. The horizontal bar below this 

is the blue-and-gray furled streamer representing the 9th's Tepee represents over 400 campaigns against the Indians, 

participation in the Civil War. In the shield proper the which the 9th fought through the 19th Century. 

THE NINTH INF ANTBY INSIGNJA 

The 9th Infantry distinctive insignia which incorporates orders. It is worn as a belt buckle or as a cap decora-

the five toed Imperial Chinese Dragon holding the number tion, probably a umque distinction in the U. S. Army 

"9" has been officially recognized in War Department today. 
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COi. . HESTl.:R J. HIRS HFELOER 
Commanding Officer, 9th Infantry H.eg1mem 

June 6, 1944 J• nuary 17, 194~ 

• 

OL. PHILIP D EWITT GINDER 
Commanding Hiccr, 9 th Jnfo ntry Regiment 

Janu•ry 18, 194' S<ptcml>cr 8, 194' 

HISTORY OF THE NINTH U. S. INFANTRY REGIMENT 
The 9th Infantry- the Manchu Regiment- is one of 

the reknowned American military organizations. It has 

participated in every war m which the nation has been 

engaged for the last 148 years. 

Sackett's Harbor, Chickamauga, San Juan River, the 

Boxer Rebellion, Meuse-Argonne, Normandy, Brittany, 

Belgium, Germany- these are some of the great chapters. 

The Regiment was first formed in 1798 when it was 

organized in Maryland "for and during the continuance 

of differences between the United States and the French 

Republic." In succession the 9th Infantry engaged in the 

War of 1812 under command of General Winfield Scott, 

in the war with Mexico, in the Indian Wars, Spanish

American War, and Philippine Insurrection . 

The Regiment gained its motto, ·nickname, and its most 

prized trophy, The Liscum Bowl, duri11g the Boxer Rebel

lion in 1900. In the battle of Tientsin Colonel Emerson 

G. Liscum, then Regimental Commander, gave the com

mand that has been kept alive in the Regimental motto. 

The color sergeant had fallen. Colonel Liscum picked up 

the Regimental colors, only to be mortally wounded hin1-

self. His last words were "Keep up the Fire." 
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The Regiment returned to the Philippines for cam

paigns against Aguinaldo and then back to the United 

States for Mexican border duty. 

After sailing to France in 1917, the Regiment was as

signed to the 2nd Division. During World War I the 

R~iment participated in many of the great campaigns, 

being cited by our own leaders as well as the French. 

Included in the honors is the French Fourragere for 

having been cited twice m Orders of the French Army. 

The 9th Infantry, as part of the 2nd Divis:on , sailed 

to Ireland in 194 3 111 preparation for the invasion of 

Fortress Europe. On June 7, 1944, "D pius I," the Regi

ment's greatest mission began when it landed on Omaha 

Beach in Normandy with Allied invasion forces. In 11 

months that followed the 9th Infantry engaged in the 

Normandy campaign, battle for Brest, battle of the Ar

dennes, and fought through Germany and into Czechoslo

vakia. 

The 9th Infantry, embraced in the hearts of her officers 

and men, is reflected in her 24 battle streamers bearing 

names of 37 major campaigns. 



l:OAT OF ARl\tlS 
OF THE 23RD UNITED STATES INFANTRY REGIMENT 

The Regimental Crest of the 23rd Infantry is symbolized by a shield with the colors 

white and blue. Service in Alaska is portr!yed by the totem pole with the Russian bear, 

the old owner, and the American eagle, the new owner, with a plate between them 

denoting the feast given the eagle by the bear. The totem pole is encircled by the French 

Fourragere, a unit decoration presented the Regiment for service during the First World 

War. 

The Maltese Cross represents the Civil War V Corps with which the 23rd Infantry 

served in the Army of the Potomac. Philippine service is denoted by the sea lion of 

the Pacific. 

The distinction of being the first American Regiment to circumnavigate the globe 

is indicated at the base of the shield by a globe and two steamships. World War I 

service and commemoration of the Mont Blanc campaign of October, 1918, is shown 

by the outline on the lower half the shield. 

The Regiment's motto is: "We Serve." 
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COi.. HURLEY E. F LLEH 
Rewrnl'nt::tl Commander 

June 6 , 1944 June 16 , 1944 

CO L. JAY ll. LOVLESS 
Rc~1mcnt a l ommandcr 

Junr 17, 1944 June 17, 1 9·1~ 

LT. 01.. FRANK T. MILDREN 
Rr~1meJiral Commander 

June 18 , 194 5 Augu;t 30, 1945 ' 

C L. J HN H. CHILES 
Reg1mcmal Command('r 

August 31 , 1945 September 8, 1945 

HISTORY OF THE 23RD U. S. INFANTRY REGIMENT 

Tt1e 23rd Infantry was first organized by Act of Con
gress on June 26, 1812, taking part in 13 ba tries and 
skirmishes in the War of 181 2, including Sacketts Har
bor, Lundy's Lane and Fort Erie. In 1815 the regiment 
was' consolidated with other units to form the present 
2nd Infantry. The regiment then remained i.nactive until 
the Civil War. 

The 2nd Battalion, 14th Infantry, bringi.ng with it 
battle honors for the Peninsula Campaign, Manassas, An
tietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Vir
ginia Campai.gn of 1862 and 1863, Wilderness, Spotsyl
vania, Cold Harbor and Petersburg, was redesign a ted as 
the 23rd Infantry on September 21, 1866, mak:ng the 
birthday of the present 23 rd Infantry Regiment. 

The regiment won battle honors for the Arizona cam
paign of 1866, the Idaho campaign of 1868 and the batrle 
of Little Big Horn as a result .of its participation in the 
Indian Wars. In 1869 the regiment furnished the first 
garrison for the newly acquired Alaskan territory. 

In the Spanish-American War the regiment won battle 
honors in the Manila campaign, the Malolos campaign 
and a special streamer for the capture of Manila. Return-
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ing from the Philippines via the Suez Canal, the regiment 
gained the distinction of being the first United States 
Army unit to circumnavigate the globe. 

Two more tours in the Philippines, including the pu111-
tive expedition against the infamous Moro chieftain, Datu 
Ali, preceded World War I. 

In World War I, as part of the 2nd Division, the regi
ment won battle honors for the Lorraine, A isne, Ile de 
France, Aisne-Marne, St. Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne cam
paigns. In addition, the regiment was presented the Four
ragere by the French government for its part in the Meuse
Argonne and Aisne-Marne campaigns. 

From 1919 to 1942 the regiment was stationed at Fort 
Sam Houston, Texas, with the 2nd Infantry D :vision. In 
November, 1942, the regiment began its World War II 
trek to Czechoslovakia and back to Texas via Camp Mc
Coy, Wisconsin, Northern Ireland, Wales and Omaha 
Beach in Normandy. In World War II the regiment, as 
part of the 2nd Infantry Division won battle honors 
for the Normandy, Northern France, Ardennes, Rhineland 
and Central Europe campaigns. 



,, 

INSIGNIA OF THE 38TH UNITED STATES INFANTRY REGIMENT 

The insign !a of the 38th Infantry Regiment has a shield with a clear field of blue, 

representing loyalty, steadfastness and devotion to the principles of right and justice. 

This shield is cut diagonally by three clear-cut white stripes which symbolize the three 

major operations of World War I in which the 3rd Division (of which the 38th Infan

try was a part) participated. A broken chevron, its right wing parallel to the diagonal 

stripes, originates from each of the upper corners of the shield. This represents the 

German attack broken at the Marne by a "Rock" which surmounts the crest. Upon 

a ribbon below the shield are inscribed the words, "The Rock of the Marne." 
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COL. WALTER A. ELLIOTT 
Command111g OH1ccr 38th Jn f:mtry Reg11ner 

June 6, 1944-June 22, 1944 

OL. RALPH W. ZWICKER 
Conunandmg O fficer 38th Jnfnnt 1y Reg11ncnr 

Jun• 2 J, I 944 Oetober I 7, I 9 44 

COL. FRANOS H . BOOS 
Comm:mdmg Officer 38th Jn fa m ry Regiment 

O ctober 18, 1944 September 8, I 94 5 

.HISTORY OF THE 38TH U. S. INFANTRY REGIMENT 
• 

The 38th Infantry Regiment was activated at Syracth;e, 

N. Y., in 1917, took its first train ing together with three 

other regiments at the Syracuse Fair Grounds and Camp 

Green, N. C. At this time the regiment was a member 

of the 3rd Infantry Division. On March 21, 1918, the 

regiment debarked at two ports in Europe; one battalion 

at Glasgow, and d1e other two at Brest, France. It was 

during this war that me 38th won its name the "Rock of 

the Marne" in the battle on the banks of me Marne near 
I 

Cha tea u-Thierry. 

After the Armistice, the 38th served as occupation 

troops for eight months before leaving for home and Camp 

Merritt, N. Y. During the post-war reorganization the 

regiment was stationed at Camp Pike, Ark., and in 1922 

was divided up into battalions. The 2nd and 3rd went 

to Ft. Douglas, Uta11, while the 1st Battalion went initi

ally to Fort Logan, Col., and d1en·went to Fort Sill, Okla., 

as demonstration troops with the 29th Infantry. 

Joining the 9th and 23rd Infantry Regiments 111 1940, 

the 38th became a member of the 2nd Division, and was 
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moved to Fort Sam Houston, Texas. There, with the 

threat of war in the air, the 38th began intensive training 

and participated in the large-scale Lou isiana maneuvers of 

'40 and '41, and also had Airborne training in Texas. 

In November, 1942, the entire regiment moved to Camp 

McCoy, Wisconsin, where they took training for winter 

warfare. 

The 38th was alerted for overseas duty, and moved to 

Camp Shanks, N. Y., where they left for Europe. This 

was in October of '43. Upon their arrival in Newry, 

Ireland, they took six more months of training, to ready 

themselves for the coming battles. 

The regiment received its first "Baptism of Fire" on 

D-Day plus one when they landed on Omaha Beach 

under enemy fire. The 38th proved themselves to be 

"second to none" when put to the test. With this as the 

beguming, the 38th Infantry participated u1 five campaigns 

as part of the 2nd Infantry Division. The 38th was 111 

Pilsen, Czechoslovakia when the war in Europe ended. 



DISTINGUISHING FLAG DIVISION ARTILLERY !\ND 
GUIDDN HE!\DOU!\RTERS BATTERY DIVISION!\L l\RTILLERY 

One of the few un :rs of rhe In fan try Division not authorized a unit crest by custom 

of the army, the tactical headquarters of the division artillery is identified by the rela

tively new distinguishing flag and guidon shown above. 

Initially authorized by AR-260-10, the dimensions of the distinguishing flag are three 

feet on the lace by four feet fly. The yellow str;pe horizontally in the center is made ten 

inches in width . Arabic numeral designating the unit is red. 

The unit guidon is proportioned in accordance wirb the distinguishing flag and is 

similar in design and color scheme bur retains the standard and familiar indented side 

away from the fly. 
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COL. RICHARD SEARS 
lh:c,ut1vc OHiccr, Hcadq t1a1t<"1 .:-. Divis ion A1ttll('ry 

Juno 6 , 1944 Juno JO, 1945 

LT. 01.. DONALD C. l.ITTJ.E 
• E.).l'fllltvo Off1u•1 1 H (.'a dqu:utrrs D1 v1~101\ Art1ll<'qr 

Junc I I . 19'4 '5 S<'plcmht'1 8, 194 '5 

HISTORY OF 
ARTILLERY 

THE SEC:O ND INFANTRY DIVISION 
HEADQUARTERS BATTERY 

Activated in the United States in the fall of 1917, per

sonnel and equipment of the 2nd Field Artillery Brigade 

Headquarters were assembled and started functioning in 

France in the spring of 1918. 

Prior to entry into action on the Western Front a three 

month intensive training period was conducted behind the 

lines. 

' . Serving with distinction throughout the war with the 

2nd Division, the Brigade rernrned from Germany in 1921 

and was stationed at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 

During the long stay at Fort Sam Houston the Brigade 

Headquarters was located in the old Cavalry post build

ings on New Braunfels Avenue. 

Because horses were the prime source of mot.ve power 

for the artillery it was only natural that many famous 

horsemen and polo players should serve with the unit dur

ing the years 1920-1940 and the annual horse show was 
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an event which attracted famous horsemen from all army 

posts in the southwest. 

The 2nd Ammunition Train which had been with the 

unit since its formation in France was detached in 1926 

and ordered to the Field Art;llery School at Fort Sill 

where it remained until 1940 when reorganization of the 

army deleted this unit from tables of organization. 

Partial motorization of the Brigade headquarters was 

begun in the early '30s when it became increasingly ob

vious that greater mobility was required and the unit be

came one of the first in the division to be completely 

motorized. 

In October, 1940, the old Brigade Headquarters was 

deactivated and became Headquarters and Headquarters 

Battery, 2nd Infantry Division Artillery. 

Personnel for the new organization came from the Head

quarters Battery, 1st Battalion, 12th Field Artillery, and 

from the I 5th Field Art"llery, retaining only the Metro 

section from the old brigade headquarters. 



• 

• 
C:OAT OF ABMS OF THE 12TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTAL1lON 

The motifs of the crest, still called the "Regimental Crest" are symbols of the 

12th's service in World War I and the parent organization. A single Fleur-de-lis is 

taken from the arms of the city of Soissons where the regiment performed such distin

guished service that it was cited by the French in orders of the Army, shown by the 

pendant Croix-de-Guerre. The regiment had its baptism of fire near the city of Verdun, 

the arms of which have one Fleur-de-lis crowned with gold. The crown on these arms 

is for Verdun. A green Aztec war b:rnner on the canton is from the Mexican War 

service of the parent organization, the 3rd Field Artillery. The background is Field 

Artillery Red. 
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... 
LT. OL. RICH ARD C. CARPENTER 

June 6 , 1944 July 11 , 1944 

LT. C L. A~AN M . MULDROW 
July II , 19'44 Fd,,u.ry 19 . 1945 

MAJ . THOMAS W. OONN!il L 
l"rb1uary JQ , 1945 Srpr rmhcr 8, 194 5 

• 
HISTORY OF THE 12TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION 

The 12th Field Artillery with non-commissioned officers 

of the 3rd FA as nucleus, was organized at Fort Meyer, 

Virginia, June 7, 1917, as a light regiment, 3" guns, 

horse drawn. After six months' intensive training, the 

regiment was sent to Camp Merrit, N. J., where it re-

mained until January 10, 1918, when it moved to H oboken 

and thence via the S. S. Olympie to Liverpool. After re

mai~ing in Liverpool from January 19, l9l8 to January 

26, 1918, the outfit arrived in France on January 31, 1918. 

The period between January 31 and March was spent 

in training at Valdahon where all work was with French 

material. The 12th then se rved as an integ ral part of the 

2nd Division throughout the World War, seeing service 

in various sectors as fo llows: Toulon sector, March 25-

May 13, 1918; Aisne, June 1-5, 1918; Chateau Thierry, 

June 6- July 16, 1918; Aisne-Marne, July 18-25, 1918; 

Marbache Sector, August 6-22, 1918; Meuse-Argonne 
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{Champagne sector), September 29 to October 27, 1918; 

Meuse-Argonne, October 30- November 11 , 1918. 

Following the Armistice, the 12th was part of the Army 

of Occupation until July 21, 1919. The Regiment returned 

to the United States in August 1919 and was stationed at 

Fort Sam Houston, Texas, between World Wars I and II. 

The 12th Field Artillery, having been cited twice 111 

battle orders qf the French Army for its fine conduct 111 

the face of the enemy during World War I , was awarded 

the Fourragere in the colors of the Croix de Guerre by 

the French Minister of War. 

The Battalion Standard carnes battle streamers for 

World War I for Aisne, St. Mihicl, Lorraine, Aisne-

Marne, Meuse-Argonne, and Ile-de-France. For World 

War II it carries Normandy, Northern France, Ardennes, 

Rhineland , Central Europe. 



l:OAT Of ARMS Of THE 15TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALIUN • " 
The crest of the 15th Field Artillery Battalion as shown above, represents a history 

and almost legend of the accomplishments of this unit. On the shield itself, is shown 

in the upper left corner a small copy of the shield of what was then the 4th Field 

Artillery Regiment, and which furnished the cadre for the 15th. The red of the shield 

represents the blood of the valiant members of the unit that was spilled in the winning 

of World War I. Each silver stripe denotes a river that the Regiment fired in support 

of, crossed, and assisted in holding; the Aisne, Marne, Oise, Meuse, and Rhine Rivers. 

Ar the top of the crest is shown the traditional weapon of Field Artillery with a 

2nd Infantry Division shield superimposed on the wheel. At the bottom of the Crest is 

a scroll with the inspiring motto of the 15th Field Artillery Battalion, "Let's Go." 
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* * 

LT. OL. ROBERT C. CASSIBRY 
Comm andmg 15th Field Artillery Battali on 

June 6 , 1944 September 8, 1945 

HISTORY OF THE 15TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION 

The 15th Field Artillery was organized at Syracuse, 

N. Y., June 1, 1917, from a cadre from the 4th Field 

Arti ll ery, trained at Pine Camp, N. Y., and on December 

l l, 1917, sailed for Le Havre, France, by way of Liver

pool, England, aboard the S.S. Adriatic. On June 1, 1918, 

the regiment occupied positions northwest of Chateau

Th) rry and on July 14 were relieved by elements of the 

26th Division in order to prepare for the July Soissons 

counter offensive. 

During July, August, September, and October the regi

ment not only supported the 2nd Division in operations 

in Soissons, Marbache and Champagne, but fired for the 

French 78th Division and the American 36th Division. 

On November 10 the regiment fired in support of the 

Meuse River crossing and three days later crossed the 

Rhine River at Remagen for occupation duty. The regi

ment sailed from Brest, July 12, 1919, aboard S. S. 

Lakenbach arriving at Fort Sam Houston, August 16 

1919. 
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While at Fort Sam Houston the regiment participated 

111 many War Departments tests, to include motorization 

of Field Artillery, the organization and functioning of the 

triangular division, large scale maneuvers, and airborne 

artillery training. 

On October 10, 1940, the reg11nent was reorganized 

into three light battalions, the 15th, 37th, and 38th. All 

records, standards, honors, and decorations of the original 

regiment were passed on to the 15th F. A. Battalion. 

On October 16, 1942, the battalion was ordered to 

·Camp McCoy, Wisconsin, for winter training and while 

there performed tests for the War Department with 

clothing and equipment designed for Arctic conditions. 

The battalion departed amp McCoy September 24, 1943, 

passed overseas requirements at Camp Shanks, N. Y., and 

sailed by the Statue of Liberty October 8, 1943, aboard 

the Hawaiian hipper bound for Ireland, Wales, and 

eventually D -j landings in Normandy, France. 



l:OAT OF ARMS OF THE 37TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALICIN 

The crest of the 37th Field Artillery Battalion was conceived in October, 1942, by Mrs . 

• 
Richard Sears, the wife of the battalion commander at that time. Inasmuch as the reacti-

t 

vation of the organiz~ion OQl!urred at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, the former home station 

of the 2nd In fan try Division, and since the old clock towtr was a familiar sight to all origi-

nal members of the battalion, the design has rare originality and real significance. 

The red shield has imposed thereon the old clock tower in gold and black, with the hands 

of the clock pointing to seven minutes after three for the 37th. The motto, "On the Minute," 

inscribed on a furled banner beneath the shield, is indicative of the promptness and perfection 

that guides the battalion in its mission of supporting the infantry. Heraldry will soon be 

incorporated in the crest to represent the campaigns in Europe of World War II in which 

the 37th Field Artillery Battalion parricipated. 
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LT. OL. WALTER G. HOPKINS 
Commandu1g OHtecr , 37th Field Arullcry Battalion 

June 6, 194 June JO , 1944 

LT. COL. TOBIAS E. EASTMAN 
CornmandUlg Officer, 37th Fidd Artillery Battali on 

June JI, 1944- Apnl 26, 194, 

MAJ. EARL HURT 
Commandu1g Officer , 37th Field Artillery Battalion 

April 27, 194, September 8, 194, 

* 

llISTOHY Of THE 37TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION 

The 37rh Field Artillery Battalion was originally desig

nated the 37th Field Artillery Regiment in August, 1918, 

at Camp Lewis, Washington. Later demobilized in 1919, 

it was reconstituted as an inactive regular army unit in 

1933. 

On October 1, 1940, when the 2nd Infantry Division 

was triangularized, the present 37th Field Artillery Bat-

talion was activated. Personnel and equipment were trans-

ferred intact from the 2nd Battalion of the old 15rh 

Field Artillery Regiment. 
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Becoming a light battalion in the 2nd O :vision Artil 

lery, the 37th began its training at Fort Sam Houston, 

Texas. During the period 1940 to 1943, the training in

cluded maneuvers 111 Texas, Oklahoma, and Louisiana, 

school troop duty at the Field Arrillery School at Fort 

Sill, Oklahoma, airborne training, and operations in the 

snow and extreme cold. 

On D plus 2 the 37th Field Artillery Battalion landed 

on Omaha Beach as a part of the 2nd Infantry Division, 

and served continuously throughout the five campaigns of 

World War II in Europe. 



INSIGNIA OF THE 38TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALI111N 

Shield: Gules, three pallets accosted by eight shells or. 

Crest: On a wreath or and gules the peak of Mt. Rainer proper charged with a mullet 

gules. 

Motto: Steel Behind the Rock. 

Th~ background is the traditional red of the arti llery; the vertica l golden stripes and 

the eight golden shells represent the numeral 38 and designate the Battal'.on as an 

artillery unit. At the top is the snowy peak of Mt. Rainier with the Lone Star of Texas 

superimposed upon it to indicate respectively the locatio.ns ;vhere the Battalion was 

organized and reactivated. 

The motto- "The Steel Behind the Rock," was chosen when the Battalion was 

reactivated and made a part of the 38th Combat Team whose Infantry is the old 38th 

Regiment, "The Rock of the Marne." 
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LT . CO L. OON Al.D C. I JTT l.E 
ornrnandm g OH1cer, 38th Fi eld A tt11lcry Batt alio n 

June 6, 1944 June 10 , 194' 

MAJ CLC IL L. SMITH 
G.>mmanJmi; Off1u•r, 38th Field Artillery Ba ttali on 

June I I , 194 ' Scprembcr 8 , 194 ' 

HISTORY OF THE 38TH FIELD ARTILLERY BATTALION 

The 38th Field Artillery was first organized as a regi

ment on August 17, 1918, at Camp Lewis, Washington, 

and was demobilized there on February 10, 1919. Subse

quently, on October 1, 1933, the 38th Field Artillery Regi

ment was reconstituted as an inactive unit of the Regular 

Army. 
I 

On October 10, 1939, the 15th Field Artillery Regiment 

at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, was reorganized and given 

a third battalion which was reconstituted as the 38th Field 

Artillery Battalion on October 1, 1940, as a result of the 

triangularization of the 2nd In fan try Division. 

For the next two years the 38th remained at Fort Sam 

Houston as part of the 2nd Division. The time was passed 

in garrison training, Louisiana maneuvers in 1941 and 

1942, experimentation in the use of liaison type aircraft for 

Field Artillery, airborne training, and rwo short tours as 

school troops at the Field Artillery School at Fort Sill, 

Oklahoma. 
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On November 24, 1942, the 38th. arrived at Camp Mc

Coy, Wisconsin, where it was to take part in training for 

warfare in condit:ons of extreme cold. Three months of 

such training, including a two-weeks' maneuver in Arctic 

temperatures, preceded final training and preparation for 

overseas movement. 

The Battalion departed from Camp Shanks, New York, 

on October 7, 1943, and arrived in Belfast, North Ireland, 

after 12 days of rough water. The battalion remained 

at Gosford Castle in North Ireland until April 16, 1944, 

when it moved to Velindre, Wales, for pre-invasion prepa-

ranons. 

Leading units of the battalion embarked at Swansea on 

June 2, 1944, and on June 6, D -Day, the battalion was in 

the English Channel off Omaha Beach. 

After landing on D plus I, the battalion as part of the 

2nd Division, fought actively in five campaigns, ending 

the war in Pilsen, Czechoslovakia. 



STATIONS OF THE SE[OND INFANTRY DIVISION 
1919-1942- Fort Sam Houston, Texas. 19 Apr 1944--Tenby, Wales. 

27 Nov 1942- Camp Mc oy, Wisconsin. 18 May 1944-St. Dona ts, Wales. 

2 Oct 1943- Camp Shanks, New York. 21 Jun 1945- Camp Norfolk, Somme-sous, France. 

17 Oct 1943- Armagh, County Armagh, North Ireland. 8 Jul 1945-Camp Old Gold, Yvetot, France. 

8 Sep 1945- Camp Swift, Texas. .. 

DIVISION [OMMAND POSTS 
7 Jun 1944- St. Laurent-sur-Mer, Normandy, France. 

9 Jun 1944- Formigny, Normandy, France. 

10 Jun 1944--Le Molay, Normandy, France. 

15 Jun 1944- Cerisy la Foret, Normandy, France. 

30 Jul 1944- St. Jean des Baisants, Normandy, France. 

2 Aug 1944--Larveniere, Normandy, France. 

5 Aug 1944--Les Rairies, Normandy, France. 

10 Aug 1944--Coulances, Normandy, France. 

13 Aug 1944--Maisoncelles - la-Jourdan, Normandy, 

France. 

20 Aug 1944- Ploudaniel, Brittany, France. 

22 Aug 194~Kersaint-P labennec, Brittany, France. 

30 Sep 1944--Sr. Yirh, Belgium. 

12 Dec 1944- Wirtzfeld, Belgium. 

17 Dec 1944--Camp Elsenborn, Belgium. 

3 Feb 1945-Wehlerscheid Customs House, Rheinpro

vinz, Germany. 

22 Feb 1945- Erkensruhr, Rhei nprovinz, Germany. '• 

5 Mar 1945- Kloster Mariawa ld, Rheinprovinz, Ger

many. 

6 Mar 1945-Vlatten, Rheinprovinz, Germany. 

7 Mar 1945- Mechernich, Rheinprovinz, Germany. 

8 Mar 1945- M unstcreifel, Rheinprovinz, Germany. 

9 Mar 1945- Bruck, Rheinprovinz, Germany. 

10 Mar 1945- Bad Neuenahr, Rheinprovinz, Germany. 
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22 Mar 1945- Honningen, Wesrerwald, Germany. 

25 Mar 1945- Niederbieber-Segendorf, Westerwald, Ger

many. 

27 Mar 1945- H oh r Grenzhausen. Westerwald, Ger-

many. 

29 Mar 1945- Hadamar, Germany. 

30 Mar 1945- Homberg, Germany. 

l Apr 1945- Sachsenhausen, Germany. 

5 Apr 1945- 0berlistingen, Germany. 

6 Apr 1945- Grebenstein, Germany. 

7 Apr 1945-Yeckerhagen, Germany. 

8 Apr 1945- Dransfeld, Germany. 

9 Apr 1945- Wollmarshausen, Germany. 

11 Apr 1945- 0bergcbra, Germany. 

12 Apr 1945- Bad Frankenhausen, Germany. 

13 Apr 1945- Barnstadr, Germany. 

17 Apr 1945- Schladebach, Germany. 

19 Apr 1945- Mark Ranstadr, Germany. 

21 Apr 1945- Bad Lausick, Germany. 

2 May 1945-0berviechtach, Bavaria, Germany. 

4 May 1945- Rotz, Bavaria, Germany. 

5 May 1945-Klcnec, Czechoslovakia. 

6 May 1945- Horsovsky-Tyn, Czechoslovakia. 

7 May 1945- Pilsen, Czechoslovakia. 

8 Jun 1945- Kdyne, Czechoslovakia. 



•· 

The following is the first field order issued by the 2nd Infantry Division in Normandy: 

HQ 2ND INF DIV 
ST LAURENT SUR MER (662893) 

FO 2 082400B June 1944 

MAP: FRANCE, 1/ 50,000, GSGS 4250. 

I. a. See msg this Hq dated 082300B June 1944. 

b. V CORPS, supported by Air and Naval gun lire, advances at 091200B June 1944 from D-Day position with 

divisions abreast to seize and organize for defense in depth JSIGNY - NEULLY LA FORET - LISON - LE MENIL -

BALLEROY - LA DROINE RIVER. Formation right to left: 29TH INF DIV, 2ND INF DIV, !ST INF DIV. 

2. 2ND INF DIV, supported by 1340 Engr C Bn, and with Co B 747 Tank Bn and Co A 635 TD Bn attached 

making main effort of V Corps, advances from line shown on overlay attached to seize and organize for defense in depth 

portion of Corps objective in 2nd Inf Div zone. 

3. a. 9TH INF: 

Atchd: 1st Plat Co B 747 Tank Bn. 

(1) 1 bn relieve 1st Bn 18th Inf on ENGRANVILLE position at 0730. 

(2) 1 bn relieve 3d Bn 18th Inf on MANDEVILLE position at 0730. 

(3) Advance at 1200 from LO to seize portion of Div objective in Regel zone, not less d1an one rifle Co rein

forced by one HW MG Plat each in ENGRANVILLE and MANDEVILLE positions to remain in defensive positions 

and to move ·only on Div order. 

(4) Upon reaching final objective, organize sector for defense in depth. 

b. 38TH INF: 

Atchd: 2d Plat Co B 747 Tank Bn. 

(l) Advance at 1200 from LO to seize portion of Div objective in Regtl zone. 

(2) Upon reaching final objective organize sector for defense in depth. 

c. 230 INF (less detachments): Be prepared to function as Div reserve upon becoming operational. 

J. ARTILLERY: 

(1) 15th FA Bn in direct support of 9th Inf. 

(2) 38th FA Bn in direct support of 38th Inf. 

(3) Div Arty less 15th and 38th FA Bns- in general support of Div. 

e. 2ND ENGR BN: Support Div advance by execution of engineer work in and in rear of regtl areas. Div Engr wi ll 

contact Corps Engr relative to specific work to be taken over by Corps Engrs. 

f. CO B, 747 TANK BN (less 1st and 2nd Plats) : As ;cmb!e in vicinity FORMIGNY in Div reserve. 

g. CO A, 635 TD BN: Assemble by 1200 in vicinity FORMIGNY in Div reserve. 

x. (1) Contact between units will be established and maintained from right to left. 9th Inf will establish and mam· 

taip contact with 1st Inf Div. 

(2) 9th Inf will have priority on roads over 38th Inf until 0730. 

4. V Corps DAO and ASP: 668898. Draw ammunition direct. 

V Corps clearing station: 674895. Coll Co evacuates direct to Corps station. 

5. SIGNAL ANNEX: 

a. Curent SOI is in effect. 

b. Axis signal communications: 

Div - 638863 - 642840 - 660772 - 636734. 

9th Inf- Initial location in vicinity of SURRAIN- to be reported. 

38th Inf- Initial location in vicinity of FORMIGNY- to be reported. 

OFFICIAL: 

1 Incl
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Commanding General 

M ,\J. G1, z-.. \\'Al.nR M . RonFRISON, to June 2 , "14 5· 

BRIG. c;,.,, \V. 11. ll ARRI 0,, from June 3, 19+5 to Scptcrnlw1 

8, 1 9+5· 

Division Artillery Commanding General 

BRIG. CF:-:. (;F<llU:t· P . ll A\S, Jul .' 1 19+2 to 1o ,·cmhn 14, 

19H· 

BRIG. CEN. ]<lit'> II . 11 1\D, November q, 19+.1 10 Srptcmlwr 

8, 19+5· 

Assistant Division ommander 

BRIG. GEN. TttoM ,\S L. MAR"ll'>, June 10, 19+2 to Jul) 2, 1914. 

'01 .. ]\MES A. VAN l'l.EET, July+, 19++ to October 15, 194+. 

BRI,. GE , . ]011:-: II . STOKES, JR., October 15, 194+ to June 9, 

1 9+5· 
OJ.. ]AY B. LOVEJ.E s, June q, 19+5 to ep ternbcr 17, 1945. 

INFANTRY REGIMENTS 

9th Infantry Regiment 

01 .. ' ttESTER J. lll RSCllHl.IJl,R, June 10, 1942 to Ja11uar) 

10, •9+5 · 

OL. P. D. G1NDl!R, January 10, 19+5 to ep tembcr 8, 19+5· 

I sl /Jallaliou 

LT. Co1.. II . K. v\/Esso:o., February 7, 19++ to (ktobcr 1+, 
1 94+ 

Lr. COL. \ \111 .1.JAM D. McK1x1 E1·, October 1+, 1944 10 

February 21, 19+5. 

Lr. Co1.. L1.0 1D J. P1 \K, February 21, 19+5 to September 8, 
19+5 · 

211,/ /Ja1talio11 

l : r. 01.. \V At.Tl-.R M . ll1r.c 1r.. , JR., June 7, 1944 10 Febru -

;iry 28, 19+5. 

l. r. COi .. l'RMIK E. BALL, February 28, 19+5 to Sl'ptembcr 8, 

19+5. 

.trd /l a1talio11 

L r. Co1.. P . V. T1...i-r11-, June 6, 1944 to July 31, 194+. 

MAJ . LLOYD J. PrAK, Jul) 31, 194+ to Auglht 3, "1+4· 

LT. Co1.. R. E. BELL, Aug1"t 3, • 9++ to Augu't 6, 19++· 

l.r. Cot.. \\' . F. KER:O.AN, Aug11>t 6, 19++ to Februar) 14, 

19+5· 

MAJ. V. T. ADI.FR, February q, 19+5 to March 3, 19+5. 

l : r. Cot .. \V. F. K1,R ,\ N, 1arch 3, 19+5 to April 11 , 19+5. 

M 1\J. II . M . MERRtrr, April 11, 19+5 to May 13, 19+5 . 

MAJ. V. T. ADLER, May 13, 19+5 to ep tember 8, 19+5· 
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23rd In f an try Regimen/ 

Cot .. ll uRLI Y E. F1..11.1· R, January o+. 19+2 to June 16, 194+ 

Co1.. J \\ B. L.OVl.l'. SS, June 16, 19++ to June+. 19+5. 

l. r. Cot.. P ,\l I. \ '. TL I 11~. , J unc 5, 19+5 to J unc 9, 19'5· 

l : r. Co1.. \\' 111.tAM A. SMllll, June 10, 1945 to June 15, 
19+5· 

J: r. Cot.. FRANK T . Mil DRE,, June 16, 19+5 to :\u~u't 31, 
1 9+5· 

Co1.. J 011 x II . C1111.Es, Scptemhn 1, 1 9+5 tn Scptc111hcr 8, 
1 94 5· 

IS/ f/al/a/i o11 

Lr. Cot.. \\'11 .t t.\M ll u~11·11RtFS, June 7, 1'944 to June 15, 
1944. 

1.r. C'ot .. Jottio. M. ll1c11 11>wrn, June 15, 19+4 to !\l arch 10, 
19+5. 

1.T. Cot. \\' 11 .J.ARIJ \\' . M ORRIS, March 10, 19+5 to April 17, 
1945, and May 18, 19+5 to Septcmher 8, 1 ?+5· 

LT. ('01 .. MORRISH. Mo:o.TGOMER\', April 18, 1945 to Ma) 17, 

19+5· 

211d Ba1talio11 

LT. Cot.. R,\\'MO'ID H. MARt.t N, July 13, 1943 to July :1.6, 
1944. 

LT. Cot.. LEWI F. 11 AM Ft.E, July 27, 1944 to December 2, 
19++ 

MAJ. \VtLt.11\M R. l! 1-.:c11, JR., December 5, 19++ to Decem 
ber 22, 19++· 

LT. Cor.. \ Vt1.1.tAM A. SMITI\, December 23, 1944 to J:mu
a ry 27, 19+5, Fcbrua ry 1, 19+5 to J unc 1 o, 1 9+5· 

f: r. Cot.. P ,\ Ut. T. C't .IFFORD, January 27, 19+5 tu January 
31, 19+5. 

M ,\J . Vrn . L. Jos~: l'11, June Tl, 19+5 to July 1 r, 19415. 

MAJ. TttOMAS 11. M LI.ER, July 11, 1945 to Scpternhcr 8, 
19+5· 

p "<I Ba1talio11 

l.T. COi .. Jo11N B. ASER, command ing to Jul) 26, 19.:14. 

CAPT. C11 ,\Rt.ES E. TRAPP, July 27, ' 9++ to July 30, 19++· 

!: r. Cot.. PA 1. \ '. 'J'u·rn .E, July 31, 19++ to February 1, 
1 9+5· 

l ; r. Co1 .. MoRRI ll . Mor-.Tc;oMER,', l•ebruary 11 1945 to Febru
ary 7, 19+5. 

LT. COi .. P,\ t. \ '. Turn.E, February 7, 19+s to Fcbruar~ 

16, J 9+5· 

Lr. Cot.. PA J. T. ('1 .111 ORJJ, l'ebruary 15, 19+5 to March 
13, 19+5. 

LT. C'OJ .. MAR'Jt' B. C'OOPl,RSMITll, March 13, 19+5 to Ma) 
25, 19+5. 

LT. C'OJ .. MORRJ ' B. M o:-.rr.OMER\", Ma) 26, 19+5 to eptember 
8, 19+5. 

38th Inf an try Regiment 

Co1.. \VAl .'IER A. "1.1.1orr, March 16, 19+3 to Augu't 7, 
1 9++· 

l 

• 
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Co1.. RALPH \V. ZwICKI!R, Seplember +, • 9++ to October 1 8, 

' 9++· 

C'o1.. FRAN 1s 11. lloos, D erl'mhcr :?, 1944 10 Sep1emher 8, 
1 94 5· 

I st Ra11alio11 

LT. 01. FKA!\K T . MllJJK EN, commanding to M a rch 14, 

1945. 

I : r. Co1.. T11 0~111s . M OKK1s, M a rch 14, 1945 10 June 22, 

1945. 

M AJ. C11 \l 'Cl' f. . II \HRI, June :?:!, 1945 to Sep temhrr 8, 
1945· 

211tl fla/la/i ou 

COJ .. JACK K. NORK!, May 16, 1943 to April 26, i94 5. 

M .IJ. CAKI. A. M ARTI., April 26, r<)~ 5 to September 8, 194 s. 

3rd lla11alio 11 

Lr. ('01.. M111.cou1 R. Sw 11 , D erl'mhc r 24, 19.;3 to Ju nl' 
1 3, 1 9H· 

J: r. Cor,. FRANCIS IJ. Boos, June 13, 1944 to June q, 194 1. 

l.r. COi .. 011:-; 10 M. llAK A!\ n, June 14, 19++ to M arc h 29, 

I 'J+5· 

T:r. C'o1. R OBERT L. Un.1;y, l arc h 29, 1945 to June r, 1945. 

M i11. (;IORl:F n .. c,111 '"'""June ' · •9l5 tn September 8, 

' 9 15· 

ARTILLERY BA TT ALIONS 

12th Field Artillery Battalion 

LT. Co1.. R1 c11AKD C. C ,\KP1, 11 ·11·.K, commanding to July 11 , 

19++· 

LT. Co1. E1.v1 M. M Ul.l>ROW, July 11, 19H to Fchrua n 

19, 19.;5. 

M ,\ J. T11 0~1·.s \ ' . no,"·11, Fchruar~ 19, 19.;5 IO Scplcmber 

8, " 145· 

15th Field Artillery Battalion 

I. r. COi. RonrK r C. '1 '>lllRl. 

31th Field Artillery Balta/ion 

l. 1. Cm. \\ '.11 IFK C. ll OP1.;1-.:s, June 6, 19.;4 to June 10, 

'91-t · 

J , r. Co1. Ton1A ' C' . EA Hl•IN, Jun e 10, •9++ to April 26, 
1 9-<5· 

M IJ. EARi. ll vKr, 1\p ril 26, 1945 to Sep tembe r 8, 19.;5. 

38th Field Artillery Battalion 

LT. C'or.. DO'IAI n C. T.1T11 F, Ju1H' 6, 1944 to Jun e 10, 1945. 

MI J. C' l· L"d I.. S111111, Jun<' 11 , 19.;5 to Sep tember 8, 1945. 

SPECIAL UNITS 

2nd Engineer Battalion 

l.r. COi .. ROllERT B. \V\RRE1', com manding to January 17, 
1 9-tS· 

I : r. Co1.. R OBERT E. S'IFT/ER, Janu:1ry 17, 1945 to September 

8, 19.;5. 

2nd M edical Battalion 

I : r. COL. CEc11. F. j ORNS. 
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SPECIAL TROOPS 

He.adquarters Company 

C ,\l'T. FRl· lll KICK A. P .11 ~11 · 1t, comma 11 di11g to Ju11r 7, 1945. 

CAl'l. P .111 J . l r .11~1. June •i , l<JlS to tpte1nlll'r 8, •915· 

2nd Signal Company 

C1Pr. GEORGI' \\ '. FisK, J\fa) 2, 19.14 to ,\ugu't 22, 19.;.1. 

('1PT. K11r11 E. J[,1 11, . \ ugu't 22, 1944 to June 11 , 19.15. 

rsT. Lr. \\'11.11 R F. llURKlll' Ill, J1111l' 11, "HS tn Septen1her 

8, 19.;5. 

2nd Reco1111aissa11 ce Troop 

CAPT. C11 .11t1 i:s I ~. T R 11'1', rn111ma11d11l).: 10 July 4, 19++· 

C'IPT. (;i.-,1<11111. P 11 1-1111, Juh '· 1944 tn Septt•mlH'r 8, 
1 9-tS· 

211cl Quartermaster Com pcmy 

C\l'T. JL" II . ll "O.JOSI, rn111111:111di11g 111 Cktolwr 17, 19.;4. 

C11•1. FK,"CI ' II. l..1e1 , jR ., Orwhu ' i • 1944 to J:11111ar.' 

21, 19.;5. 

CAPT. R \\~IO"> /\. BRl\1111 R, JK., Ja1111ary 21, 191) to 

pre"ent. 

702d Ord11a11ce (LM) Company 
C'Al'T. OTTO 11. Al.I .Fl\. 

M ilitc1ry Police Platoon 

LIJ. \\111 11.\M F. OKI!!. 

13and 

c. \V. 0. l\L\R\'l!\ \\ '. Fp Ill. 

ATTACHED UNITS 

74 1 st T aiik Balla/ion 

l : r. Cot. R on i R 1 \\' . SK 1c:r;,,. 

462cl AAA Balla/ion 

LT. Co1.. No1t~1A , R. S i 1:11. 

612th Tank Destroyer Ballalion 

I: r. COL. Jo EPll 1. [)1, F1 El". 

DIVISION GENERAL STAFF 

Chief of Staff 

BRIG. (;1,. Joli' II. Sm1o; 1·s, JK., J1111r 6, 1914 tn Octnbn 17, 

"H4· 

Co1. R111•11 \\'. Z11ltKFK, Ortohrr 18, 1944 to junl' 20, 1915. 

l. 1. ('01.. Do \ Ill I'. ( ' 11R1s11 '"''•June 21, 1945 to Sq11e111ber 

8, I 9 I). 

As is/an/ Chief of taff, G- 1 
l.1 ('01 . . \ Rill ! It l\I. S111 lt\\l :C lll, 111. 

Arsistm1/ Ch:ef of taff, G-2 

Lr. ('01. J)o, .11.11 I' . ('111us11 'SI'· J111u· 6, 19 14, Ill Ju11,• 20, 

' 'HS· 

M ,1.1. J 1~11.s fl. K1";, June 21, 19.;5 lo Scptemlin 8, 19.;5. 



Assistant Chief of taff, G-3 
Cm .. Jo11 N IT. ('1111.E , J 11nc 6, 19++ to December 12, 1944, 

and May 23, • 9+5 to /\uJ.(t"t 30, 19+5. 

LT. CoL. DA"llEI. \ Vim ·11,R, December 13, 19++ to May 22, 

19+5· 
l.r. COi .. l'RA!\K 'I'. i\111 .llRl' N, J\11~u-i 31, 19+5 to September 

8, 19+5. 

Assistant Chief of taff, G-4 
LT. COi .. I IOM FR s. R1 J:SE . 

DIVISION SPECIAL STAFF 

Adjntant General 
Lr. COL. MoRRIS JlRAVl· ~tA"1. 

Division Chaplain 
LT. COL. LUTll ER \\'. EVANS. 

Division Chemical Officer 
LT. Co1.. ED\V,\Rll \V. \ \'ooD. 

Division Engineer 

l : r. COi .. RoaERT E. \ VARREN, June 6, 19++ to January 161 

1945. 

Lr. COL. ROBERT E. s"'TZER, January t7, 19+5 to September 

8, 19+5. 

Di, ision Finance Officer 

LT. COL. LENSON BETIJEI., June 6, •9++ to January 161 •9+5· 

l : r. COL. Jo11N R. TUCKER, January 17, 19+5 to September 

8, 19+5· 

* * 
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l 11speclor General 
l : r. Cell .. S .\~tt ' FI. II. L\lll· N OllN, June 6, 19++ to May t, 

I 9 ·~5· 

J;r. C'o1. . E1>G.\R J\ . \ \ 'ii.KERSON, May 21 19+5 10 eptember 

8, 19+5. 

]11dge Advocate General 
LT. C'o1.. JIARR\ II. Sc1111.1z. 

Division Ordnance Officer 
l.T. C'OI. J\1 FX "lll·R J. Sit ARI, jR. 

Provost Marshal 
MAJ. \\111.111~1 F. NORlll. 

Division Q uarter111aster 
L: r. Cot.. J 1\MES II. C.1R 1111-RS, June 6, '9++ to January 171 

I 9+5· 

LT. Cot.. 01.111 R J. GA\"10"1, January 18 1 19+5 to September 

8, 19+5. 

Division Signal Officer 
LT. Cm .. K1· ,,1: rt1 E. B1:111:u, June 6, 19++ to June 16, 19+5. 

1\1 IJ. C1·: 0Rc:i: \\'. FtsK, June 171 1945 to September 8, 19+5. 

Division Special Service Officer 
M \). FRA'\K A. llOKE. 

Divijion Surgeon 

LT. Cell. \V ,11.11R R. OOK, June 6, 1944 to March to, t945. 

LT. Co1. ]) ,wm F. \VEA VER, March 11, t 945 10 Seplember 

8, 19+5. 

Headquarters Commandant 
I : r. Cm .. MA'IT F. C'. Ko NOP, June 6, 19++ to May 21, i 945. 

LT. Co1 .. MARTI H. C'OOPERSMITll, May 221 i945 to Sep-

!ember 8, 19+5. 
• 

• 
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PRESIDENTIAL C:IT ATIDNS 
Awarded Units of the Second Infantry Division 

From D Plus I to V-E Day 

• 3RD BATTALION 23RD INFANTRY 

(With Cluster} 

3RD BATTALION, 38TH INFANTRY 

(With Cluster} 

lST BATTALION, 9TH INFANTRY 

2ND BATT ALI ON, 9TH INFANTRY 

3RD BATTALION, 9TH INFANTRY 

lST BATTALION, 23RD INFANTRY 

2ND BATTALION, 23 RD INFANTRY 

!ST BATTALION, 38TH INFANTRY 

2ND BATTALION, 38TH INFANTRY 

2ND ENGINE R BA TT ALION 

ANTITANK COMPANY, 23 RD INFANTRY 

ANTITANK COMPANY, 38TH INFANTRY 

REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS COMPANY, 38TH INFANTRY 

2ND SIGNAL COMPANY 
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[ONGBESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR 

SERG ANT JoHN]. McVEIGH, 23rd Infantry 

STAFF SERGEANT ALVIN P. CAREY 38th Infantry 

TE HNI tAN FouRTH GRADE TRUMAN K1MBRO, 2nd Combat Engineer Battal4>n 

PRIVATE FrnsT CLASS RICHARD E. CoWAN, 23rd Infantry 

SERGEANT JosE M. LoPEZ, 23rd Infantry 

PRIVATE WILLIAM A . SODERMAN, 9th Infantry 

DISTINGUISHED 

MAJOR GENERAL WALTER M. RoBERT ON 

STAFF SEARGEANT GAYLN CLAY 

G :iLONEL CHESTER J . Hrns HFELDER 

( 1 \\0 Uak Le.II Loll>LCI.>/ 

STAFF SERGEANT ERNEST L. BARBER 

MAJOR LLOYD J. PTAK 

STAFF SERGEANT MARCELO M. Souz 

CAPTAJN 0MERY c. WEATHERS 

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS ALFRED A. CANNON 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL JOHN M. HIGHTOWER, III 
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS BYRON B. DICKENSON 

STAFF SERGEANT Jo EPH S. PoMBER 

PRIVATE FrnsT CLASS HuGH M. BRADY 

TECHNICAL SERG AN r AR ' HIE F. AVERITTE 

FIRST LIEUTENANT J SSE L. MORROW 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL H.K. WESSON 

CAPTAIN CAMERON A. CLOUGH 

FIRST LIEUTENANT MARVIN H. PRINDS 

FIRST LIEUT · NANT SAMUEL J. MURRAY 

SEBVl[E [BOSS 

• 
CAPTAIN JOHN M . STEPHENS, JR; 

SERGEANT MIKE S .'RAMBAGO 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL w ALTER M. HIGGINS, JR. 

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS LEE D. STROUP 

FIRST LIEUTENANT JOHN I. JENSEN 

SE ONO LIEUTENANT EWELL L. SMITH, JR. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL RAYMOND B. MARLIN 

FIRST LIEUTENANT GEORGE R. MIT HELL 

Fm T LIEUTENANT GEORGE W. REYNOLDS 

PmvATE JoE M. MAREZ 

PRIVATE rrnsT CLAss THEODORE M1sTER 

PRIVATE FrnsT CLASS JosEPH A. ELWELL 

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS JULIAN GONZALES 

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS LAWREN E GEORGEATOS 

PRIVATE FrnsT CLASS R1c HARD VoN PATTEN 

CAPTAIN KEITH G . v AN NESTE 

TECHNICAL SERGEANT ]AME L. BAYLISS 

TE HNICIAN THIRD GRADE CLARENCE L. HtNER 
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STATISTIC:S 
ampa1gns 

Days In Combat 

Days In Contact With The Enemy 

Longest Period Continuously In Contact- Days 

Miles Traveled In Comb:it-Omaha Beach To Pilsen 

Prisoners Captured 

Battle Casual tics 

Killed In Action 

Missing In Action 

Wounded In Action 

Prisoner of War 

Presidential Citations 

Awards To Individuals 

M edal of Honor 

Distinguished Service Cross 
( Ind Cl11.rtrrs T hrrrto) 

Disting uished Service Medal 

Soldier's Meda l 

Legion of Merit 

Silve r Star Medal 
(. Ind Clustrr.r T/11•1rto ) 

Bronze Star M eda l 
(. Ind Cl11.r tns Tlll'lrlo ) 

Purple H eart Medal 
( I nd r.l11slr1s Thart o) 

Air M edal 
(. Ind Cl11s/1·1 s T//f•rrfn) 

Awards by Foreign Governments 

French 

British 

Russian 

Czechoslovakian 

193 

2,999 

109 

10,924 

1,034 

6 

37 

10 

20 

642 

5,921 

5,193 

102 

88 

7 
13 

8 

5 

337 

320 

209 

1,750 

70,307 

15,066 

16 

12,048 



BOSTER OF OFFIC:EBS AND MEN 
INFANTRY DIVISION KILLED 

111~ .\DQll.\n 'l'l<; ns ('0:\11'.\ . ' \ ' , 21\'D 
lNl•'.\N'l'HY l>l\' ISI O:\' 

!'VT .• 1011:-\ \\'. I' \H.Klll 'HST, ~i \ 11g 1 ~•11. 

2:\'0 ( ' IC lH<; 'l' .\ (' 11.\11•: :\' ' l' 
Tt•:1·11. s<:T. ;\;!<:I.Sil;\; S. I! H:. I~ .tau 1:11:, 

;\ ll l , l 'I' .\ nY l'OL I C' I ~ l'L.\ ' J'OON 
J 1 J•'l'. Ar"'l'l l ONY' O.:\IC.\, :?II llt11· 1!•11. 
I' I•'<"'. :1 () I•: ·r. H 11. \'I•: It. I \, I 1 s. p I ~t I 1. 
l'l·~c·. ,\ N<:Ef.() ",\I_ \\'.1\ 'l'Z:\' \l 'l•: I {. :! I Ft•h 1 ~11:1. 
TI]) N Lil<: . \\' llt •: I•: T.1:-.:<:T<>;\; , :1 S•·P 1911. 

2 'D JNFANTHY Dl\'ISION lUND 
'l'/4 I.Olli~ 0. l!< l<l"S. ~ S•·P 1:111. 

7020 ORDN.\ ' C l•: COML'.\:\'Y 
l '\''I'. IL (;, ,·01·xn. Iii 1>1·1 1!111. 

2:\' n Ql .\ H'l 'E IUL\S'l' t<:H. COM P i\ NY 
lST J.'I' . t)\'I •: 11 Nl l•:t.~ J ·::\' ''I !11,t' \

1111 
t'l'I. 111·::-.: n ·: I: K :>:OHT ll C'l" l"I'. 2 1 J uu 1911. 

2:\' J> HlmONNAlSS.\ N B 'l 'HOOL' 
'l'/ I Fl! \ NC]f; F .. \:>:IH:l! SON, 2!1 p,.,. l!ill. 
S(:'f'. \\' Jl .,, l ... IA;\l . \ . B.\'l'l•:R, lli .1111 1 ~111. 
PV'r . A.:\THO~Y ULJ\SH, !?!~ , \ut-; 1:114. 
S/SG'l'. \I' ll.I.AHi> F. (;O I'I ·:. I Au~ l!H I 
1 1 \''l' . JJo:RH\,. J> '. \M IU•:, 12 Aug 1!114 
'l' /G ll"H:-:AHD)) LAN . 24 JH:(' 1941. 
PFC. HOl\ li!H'l' l\I. FEGl·~LY, :!!I J )t'<-' UH4. 
lS'I' l..'I'. SAMUEL J. J 1'Q(1 ~ llJ•: I •:, :?!I l}t'C 1:1 11. 
st:'l', 1"11 1,;IJ 11. ll.\ B~IS, ~:; , .. , h rn1: .. 
H(:'l' . ~1.IHV I N E. 11 ,\\'S, ~ ""'' 1:141. 
('P l... H' l' J•: VI•: G. llOFJt'l\I.\~ !I ~t>P l !H I. 
\' l'I. .. JA C K H. 11 01.l.AN l l IO (lt-1 1:•41. 
:!N D L'I.'. H 1\YMONJ) S. I\ l d~.\ 'N. I H .Jul 1!111. 
1s·r 1: 1·. J•: t)\\'AHJ) A. l\tl·~Yl•: I {, i~1 l lt•C' 1:141. 
'1'/I DA \ ' ll J !·:. ~IClOl! l •:, 8 Nov 1:111. 
' l '/f1 CAHL \'. PANC:Ll·~. 2 !-:l·p IHI L 
P\''I' . J·; \HI. L. SC' ll 1\l•: l •~ l •' J•: I<. :to Aug- 1!111. 
PVT. lt.:l>\\',\ H l > 1>. Sll l•: llt>HN , :!~I J )p(' J911. 
PVT. Ht>J.A:-\ 1' 11. ~1\ 11'1'11 . 10 Ort 1:/.11. 
1'1 •~4'. llAH\r l~\' T . TA\'L,OH, :!!I n,·c. l!HL 
T/r. FHEDIE A. ' 1'110~1\S, 2:1 11,.c 1911. 
C l'I •. JEHO~ll•: F . UNl: I•:I!, l Aug l !tll. 

2X O S IG T,\T i ('Q;\ 11 '.\XY 
!'VT. norn;w.r Ci. HOTT~. 2 fkp I !111. 
T/5 T.A\\' Ht..:N f' J ·~ J.:UHS I·:\', ~1Pt•••1~111 
l'FC .. J \ C'K K.\P l. \ N 1 ~ AllJ..:' J!+ll. 
T / I 1,;ut:l•::'H; \\'. 1.l~l l 'lll•:ttt•: :! I Jl ,.,. !!Ill 
HGT. IJAHOLD G. M<'l l.1.111·::-.:N I·; l ', 21 I> <'<' I!• II 

2ND ll •~ DI ,Al i B .\'lvl' .\LIO N 
l'V'l'. DONALD L . H .\1. 1., 2G 1\\lg- 1~111. 
l 'JiY~. \\'<lOO ltO\\' H . l ~ l.i\~I·:. 11.i Ft•h l !IH1. 
lST l.T. l•: 1· 1·: IU:TT \\'. ('{l()l' l•:ll, 27 .!111 ]!111. 
'J'/fi S IDNti:Y ll AHH l 8. 11 . 1 1111 \!Ill. 
PVT. El>\\'J\H ll ti. llA\'l•:N, .J H., 27 .ltll Hiii 
T/5 l ~HNl·~:-O:T (i. l\ l r· lf . I . \\' \l ~. :!7 .1111 1!111. 
C' l'I... J>ON \'. i\ ll•:H l l'O, ~7 .111 \ 1!111, 
P\'T. DAI. I•: :0-:H'l l Ol.!·H•N, 1:~ .lul 1~11·1. 
l'l"U. HOHI•;l!T .\ . >U t•: T.Ll·:T' t'I•:. a l·'<·h 1:11:;. 

2:\'D E:\'G l~l•: t<:H OMBNI' 
H.\ 'l" I'.\ 1, 1()N 

l'l1~c. l1~1.;L1n 1~H 1' (',A TKIN. ON, l~ Au,; l!J 11. 
PI•., '. DA L I<: B \I LT·~Y. I !I l)\-4• 1fl11. 
'J'/5 l) .\ Nl l•: I J Bt·:H'l',,., l!I l>t·e J:H I 
P Jt'C..:. J•'JNLI~\" l\l. llL 1\I H. :!~.Jun 1!111. 
1·1··c . .rog '"· Hl •. AKl•:Y . :!O Jun )!1·1-1. 
T/4 HOY l,, BllOIV, 2:1 .I 1111 I !11 1. 
'l'/G JA~n:s I'. lltl!.I., l!I I I<·(' 1:1 11. 
T /4 ]{ ,\ \' O. ('Q J•' l" I•:\', 23 .Jun 1!•11. 
'J'/ I ll i l' llAHI> I. . C'o f,ll\' , 1:1 ll<'<' I~ II. 
'l'/ I I! ,\ Y CUNA'l'S l•: TI, l !• ll <' I !I H 
'l'/•I '1'01111•: C'llOL I•; \', I !! i ll'C 1:"11 
l' V'l' . . J \~lt·:S A. ('OT'l' t!lo:1 .1 ,, a Au~ 1911. 
PVT. l\11•: 1.\'J ;-..; n. 111:\:0N, 1Aug 1!111. 
l'l•'(', <l'l'T<l E. !-:It' ll 11 01.~. 17 J1111 1:111. 
!'I,(; .. J OS I·: Pll .I . l•:I. \\'J•:LI. :l 111 1: 1:111. 
Pl"(' l •~ J·:HDIN'A~D l•;PPS'l'l·~I:\'. 11 .Jan l!+l!'i. 
PVT. HOl>HIC'K Ci. FIT.J.i\JOIU·:. fi Od 1:111 
P\Hr .• J<>llN .l. (;H.\DY, 2·1 Ju11 1!•11. 
'1'4 H BJ..:H'I' Tl . CiH \II \;\I, 1!1 P1 •f' 1~•11 
l'\''I'. II \HHY I ·~. JL \ HHIHOX, 21 .Jun 1!111. 
l'l•'C .. 1os 1·: 1• 11 .I. 111·:1!'n :1., :1 \l ar 1:11: .. 
1'/6 l•:.ll!N llO: K 11011rn;oN, 1 !1 ' "'" 1:111. 
('l'L .. JI;\£ ·r. lltlf.( 'O 'i\IH , 17 .Jun ]!111 
SC'I'. II \ l!OLll M . llU)ll'lll!I<:\', I s,.p 1:111. 
'J'/5 HOHHY <:. 11\1 :-\'' l ' l •:n. 19 l h·1 1!111. 
(' II "!'. 1.l•:ClN H. ll ll' l'll:>:A:-:t' I•:. ~~ Jun 1!111. 
(' PL. \I.EX IL \ ='ll'K, :!G .fut 1!111. 
S/St:T . !lit.I.' .I. KAHl l •I S"p 1:1 11. 
l'l" I' . l!Ol! t•:l!'r A. 1 o:~n11:1u.1N<:. II .1111 1:111. 
'l' /fi <vr ~rn A. KltJSTYKIK , l !J .Tun l!J.l·I. 
! S T 1.'I'. no1n:H'I' I'. l. l·: t•:. 4 S<'P 1!11 I. 
PVT. HAY'l\I ON'f) LEl111HT, 12 Jul 1~111. 
lS'I' J.'r', .TAI\tl•;S ll . J.l ·~ l'l'l·:H, :!O ,'!1111J!l11. 
PVT. CA HL ~1.\:\'lll t.: L , ~~' .11111 1!11'1. 
l'I•'\'. OANn:r. I'. M«N,DI II!\, I~ .Jul 1911. 
PFC'. \\'11 , l" l!l<:D .1. M I L l.1•:11. '.'~ .lun 1!11 I 
l'F'C. " ' ILLI \M H . ~111.r.1nnN, 21 n4'(' 1~•·11. 
·r;r. K l·~NN l•:T IT .T. N l •: \\'('0~ 11'.ll, !'I 01 I !fl 11 
PVT. \\'ILB U I! C . l'AT'l'l•:HSON, 23 Jun 191 I. 

l'\" I'. f'l·:l.l•: l >ONHJ 11. l' l ~ l ·j l >A, !! I Dt •c l!ll 1. 
Pl"<'. 1u c· 11 .\HD •r. 1•1.1 ':\ ll\ll·: rt.. 17 .Jun 1!111. 
Sf ;'I '. S.\:\ ll l l•:I. (: _ H.\Yl•:S. 4 .J:tn l!H;'), 
)'\'' I\ P .\l ' I. 1 •. IUlllN'C:s ti ,\pr l!lt!l. 
) l /s<:T. '1'110~1 \ ~ I ·:. Hll . l·:I'. 1!1 ne1· 1 n4 1. 
1'\"I'. !'\1tHlJtl{(l\\' \\'. l{(H:1°:l{S, 22 .Jun J!HI. 
1'1'1'. \\ I I.I. I I 'I ll. H l 'Sl-'1•:1.1., 1 ~ Au~ I ~4 I. 
T /:-1 El>\\'_\Hll .T. S !.t>\\' JK 0 \\':-0:1\: 1, 3 'i\tar 1 !l l 5 . 
Pl•'C', ('L.\lTIH: I '. ~ \11'1'11. 11 .f\111 1!111. 
l'l•'t'. l\'11.1.1 \)I K S)IO'l'lll·:11s •. JI! .. ~ Mnr 

l!'IHi 
'I' ri H.01{1':1\.T II S~ YJH:H. r. :\l nr 191:-i. 
1'1"<'. 11 \ltHY :\1 'l' ll O!t \l.D ~(l:\'. 2·1 ,f \111 t ~111. 
l'l•~t'. l"H \ :"\l' IS \\ . ~111 ·1·: . f1 :\lat t:11!i. 
l'l"C'. l .l•l'IS \'11.L\NlJE\'.\, :1 <kt 1!141. 
<'Pl.. HIHl l•:H'I' B \ ' I I.I.I•:<: \ S, 17 .Jun 1!11 -1. 
,., .. , .. (' II \lll.t·:S I·' \ 'OS IH'llC:ll 20 .Tun 1911. 
r·1· 1 .. l.l•:HOY \\II 1·1·1·: ~' .Jul 1!111. 
' I' 1 T\10;\1.\ S .I. \\'ON Dl·: 1n.,·. 1!1 !)('(' 1 ~1 11 
~N I) I .I ~.\ )llJ l •:t. II . I'.\\ l!It:ll'I', 20 .Jun 1:1 11 . 
P\" 1' .. J Pl. 1.\ N H. \'OUNC: , l '.t Aug ] !1 11. 

llE .\OQl'.\H' l'EHS .'\ ' O J-11<) ,\l). 

QUAH'l 'l~ HS B.\'l"l' l.;HY, Dl\'I SIO~ 
. \ fl 'l'l 1,1,F.RY 

Pl ·'<~. 11 .\HtlJ.11 11 . BAH N' t•:s. 3 1 .rnn 1!'11 !i. 
PF'<~. J.ESl. lt·: \\'. ;\1 ('(' \ Sl( l l.L, 31 .J an 1!'1 -l !i 
T /I JllS l•:l' ll T . Sl'lf :l•: t .. 17 n .. o 1!114. 
s',.;<:'I'. 1. 1·: 1·: It. T l'l'i<:L. 1 0 .Iun 1~11. 

12'l'H l<'ll~ Ln i\ H'l' Jl.TiF.nY 
H.\'l 'TAJ,TON 

! ST l.'I', 1•: 1.Llll ' l" I' I[ Ht•: 11.r·:. 11 .Tun ]!II I. 
'I'·;-, <' 1.Ul"l'S IL HPN'(' l l, II .11111 1911. 
i'l"" S\'1. \'l•:STll<) .J. lll•:L l'l•:H\' 111 0, ~ I .Tul 

1 ~41. 
~:-;11 1.'I'. W \LTF.H TI. DUNNAHOO, 11 Jun 

1 !114. 
'I' I l!tllll<:HT 11. 111·:1!'1' ~. 21 !)po 1914 . 
2:>: 1> t.'I' . (', \!.\'IN II. I..I NI> 2 1 Jul 1!111. 
I 'Fl" Hll l lt-: 1:·1· I . L \\'N t•: 11 .Tun 1911 . 
S/:-<<:T. \'l("l'tlH I. ~I I \'. 20 Od 1911. 
T /I \\II.I.I \~1 .I. ~ l d'ANN. 11 .J1111 1944. 
1'1"1'. 1111.1.11·: .I . MON'l 'C:tl~il':H\', ~ I .Tul 1 ~ 14 , 
t'l'I.. f!\111..IN I.. :>:Oii~!\;\;, I ~ .Jul l!lll. 
l S'I' ! .'!'. ~n:HT.\'N H. 1'1111.1.ll'S, 10 Aug ]!Ill. 
''"'' " 1: 1•:PH<: 1·: II'. l'l. l 'l"I', 11 .) 1111 1nn . 
!ST !.'I'. l"lt\<: i>l•:H I< 'K s. \\'ILSON. 1n \ ug 

1!11.I 

1 :>'1' H F IF. l ,n 1\RT rT 1T,F.RY 
H .\ 'l"I'.\ TilON 

! ST l.'I' . H\lll!lt.1'1 1 A .• 1nn1.1-: IN. 10 Aug 1n4l. 
1'\" I' . l·:L':'\tl •:H C'l'Hl. l•:Y 25 ~ l a!' J!'ltr •. 
'I' ';"1 ;\l\ H'l'I;\; I•:. J),\VTS. 10 J\11,q- 1!11 I. 
l '\"I'. .[,\\ll•:S II , ])()!)!), 7 .Tun 1944. 
\'I"('. r \l :I. IL l·~:--:~L\ N. ~ \ti ~ 1911. 
!ST l.T. t. l•:s1. 11·: E . t•: I ' 1:-:s, :1 Au g 1911 
PIN'. 11 .\HOl.11 I•', 1"1UlST. 7 1\l:tr 1!+4!i. 
T / I ('() llNI-:1.I Ol'S \\' . <:.\~Diil.i., :10 Jul 19•11. 
sr:T . I•: I Ill. .I . ll llt.~n:;;, 2~ ,\ u ~ 1 n1 I, 
T /I t<: IJ\\' \l ! f) r·:. ll ON l·:.1 . ~n All~ 191 ·1. 
~;\; ll 1.T IJONAl.Tl K .JO ll NRON, 11 Aug 1914. 
T r· \l !NO t.n A. 1.;:11 \' R<' ll, IG D•·r• 1:1 11. 
t'I"•'. Jo:ll\\'Ann K(lll 1. 15 \ pr l !>H•. 
l'I"<'. \l ! Tll{Jl1 11. I. \ Ni,;, 13 Aull;" ! !I ll . 
t' l'I •. r.0 1!nt>N u . L .\\\'n r;;:s"C'R, '.?!i 1'1•h l!lt fi . 
<' l ' I .. 111-:ll !«' lll•:J. I•:. ~fr('T.l!NG 2n Ill ~ ln41. 
t' n'. 11 :-.:'I'll n:-: y 11'. MA nr.ow 1·: 2R ,\ u~ 1 n4 I. 
I S 'l' LT. FHANK M. ;\1.\R RON. t :i Jun 1!111. 
I 'I"<'. R.DI ~1!:>:1'0, ~I .T11l 1 !ll I. 
l'l"f'. 11· \f.'rI<:H .I. T'I.T I Ntl\\'SKf, 21 0<'1 lflll. 
T'r, 'O IDI \ N .I . T' l'l'T~! IN' , ~O .lu ~ 1~11. 
lST T.'P. 11 \Hlll • .T. f< l~tel:>: . 15 .Tun 1 !141. 
1~'1' 1.~r. F:O\\'fN' 'r_ RT. \ ='\1\0, 3 Ft•h l !l l !i. 
l'\"I'. f;TDN1'Y .I 'l'OHl! l ·:s~P.:O.:. 2~ ;\ ug 1(1 11. 
T/:i ~I \RYI~ I. \ ' lt;n \ N. :\ l •~l'h 191 !i. 
s <:T. \\' \LTl•:H R \\' 1 un. ~ "'h I !• I r.. 
C' PT. \\' \ T.L\CIO: n . " '. \ 'rKIZ'R. 21: .l n11 t !'ll!i. 
P\''I': n. n. \\'Ir. f N'l'()X. 2!i 1\t nr HH u. 
T /I II 1nnY r.. Wi'\l l ll \ ~T. 10 Aug JnH. 

~7'rl [ VIEl,n .\ R 'l'I Ll ,1.;nY 
B l\'l' ' l'l\ f ifOX 

P\'T. \' l •: H ~<l:" n. nooNI·: ;; ~l' Jl 1!111. 
P l"t '. TIH \' \ N'l' lH l H NE'r'l' .1 H., l ~In) 1!l4!i. 
S(:'I'. \\' 11.f.1.\!\J IL ('() I.I·:. 11 s_.p 1!111 . 
1:r . <·0 1 •. •rn 1n \Sr. 1•:.\H' l' :'\l \ ~ . :!Ii Apr 1!'1Hi. 
t'J'I.. J)J·; \\' l ·~\p 1.. 1;; \ ' \ KS, 11~\Jll'1f+l:i. 
l ' \"J' . ('\HI. K FAlS'I', ::!S PP<' }fll1. 
l'\" I'. .n;11rn11·: \, FOX, ~I .lu~ 1911 . 
J'l·'t'. l'l•:Hr\'· S. Ci l •: 11H<:E, :!O .Jun 1:111. 
t'l'I. \ T.' l'O~ 'I' Clf\S()~. fi ,\p r. l~ll:i. 
1'1··1· EJ.~tl·~ll 'I'. 111 1 nsoN. :i l"l'h. 1~1.1r •. 
'I'~' :\I \H\'I~ P .. lnlT NStlN, :t Rt>p 1!111. 
I' I""· M I X K \ TZ, ~ Sr p 1911 
(' l 'f. .. \H:\'0 1.J) IL 1' 1•:1. Ll':Y , :? 1 .11111 t!1\ I. 
:!:\' 11 J.'I' .• \1.1. .\ :0..: IL l\t ~w l •" ,\Hl.. \ :"\ll. fi l\1nr 

\!ll!'l. 
l'V'I'. l •~ l l\\' \ l!O ':'\tl•:JU'l.11\f \'.'\ , !i Vt·h J!'llf1. 
I '\" I'. IL\\' :\I 01'\' n P. l\fOi'\ 1 ~ 20 P1 •1· 1!+11. 
<'t• r .. B1 s 11 . H<>rn:wrs. 1~ 1 11r 1:11r.. 
S/sl:'l' Mll.'l'llN nns 1·:Kll l·:Hr:, )' 111'0 1 !•.J I. 
T /:i v 1 nc:r1. H. i-n·: 1·:u 1·:1t. •1 0 :":'w 1!1 11. 
T ':", TO:'\ I \ V. S ll l•:l.' l'O:"'. r, l 1"1•h l !llf1. 
<' \ l'T . I.EM M . ~O ~l~l l•: ll S :11 . \11 ~ l !ll I. 
1·1··1· :-:i-:n v. ST\Ll)I•:ll, Jll., 23 .Tun 191-1. 
l'I"" TllOMA:-< ('. \\ l•:.\\'EI!, :lO Aug 1911. 
lST LT ~f .\X "'E l ~~. 2:; ) l nr 1~14!'i. 
T'l"l'. \\; 11 ,1. IHI \\'"NNTNCii<:I! , ~ I Au~ 1!•44. 

OF THE SEC:DND 
IN AC:TIONi< 

aWl' H 1"11<; 1, n ,\H'l'ILLl •: ll.\' 
llA'l"l',\JilON 

l ' \ " I'. NELS A. ,V, ANTH:HSON. 21 ill'<' 1914, 
2N' I> LT. GEOn<: 1.-; AWl'OH 111 F 1•h l!ilf1. 
s/s<:T. F.Dll'IN J. . JJOEll~ll{I~. 2 1 " '"' J9H. 
l'l.'t' . llUSSt•:Lr, J. c.1~11 · 1 n:1.1 . !I NO\ 1!111. 
Pl"C' L J•;O E. C 11Bl~K. ~!t ll1·1· 1!111. 
Pl•'t'. OTllA 1~ . CLAUXC' ll, :t .\u ,; 1!111. 
!'\"!'. \\',\l.TJ•:H J. C'l.1-:)ll•::>:TS, :t . 111 ~ 1!111. 
l'l"I'. T-:IJ\\'AHD T,. ('Ol'HT:>:t·:I', 11 .Jul 1!111. 
l'l'T. (' ll AHJ.H; II'. (' l!.lll'l'l!l·:I•:, :l \11~ 1!111. 
R(:'I'. )I OODY C. GOll\\"I:"'. !!!1 .Jul 1!111 
H<:'I'. (' llAHl.I•:S !., llA \'ll'llOll. I 111 ~: 1!111. 
t'PI.. 1.l.OY1> (;, lll'C:lll•:s. :rn .la11 1!11!"1 
~:\'I) L'I'. ,JOSJ•:Pl l 'i\f. h::l•::-.::O-:Y, :!\ lh ·•· 1!111. 
P\" I' , .J()JIN 1". KN'EI~. :?!I .l ul 1!111. 
<' l'I. . 1.1 ,()Y I) L . L.\\\' IU<:X<' I•:. 1:1 ,\ ll"- 1!111. 
l'\" I'. (' !,,\ UDP. M ol'll\' 1:1 .!1111 1!111. 
11\ " I'. (:J•:O I H1 1 ~ A. Mc· l •"J\l>lll·~~. :1 :--\1•p 1!1 11. 
<'l' I •. l •: t.~ll·: H L. MOOl!I·: :rn .!111 1!•11. 
I ' l•'t '. (' I. ll•'F() I! I) C. N I E~I ESll , ~ I " "'' I !I 11 . 

::~·:~ 1 :: ~ 1~~~·1;;) 1~1 17) i'r. ~-'A';./,i/~.;~. li·~ '.11 ':,'i : ~J L 
SC: 'l '. ('L I X'l'()N .T. P OO i.i•;, 2S l 1t•1• 1!114 . 
Pl•"('. H OR J·: HT J.;, H..-\ll N. 2fi ,\11 ,.:- 1!111. 
SCi T . D .\ LI•: I\f. ROBEH'l'S, !I Xo\· t !1•14. 
l'l'I ... I. C . llOIHNl'ON. JH .. zs .\ ul( t:lll. 
l'l" I'. <:Ll~NN ~I. no11·1·:. 1 1 .lul 1911. 
l'V'I'. 11 0\\'AHD 0. Wll l ' l' J.;, 2~ .Jul l!l II. 

9'l' H INF,\ N'.l'HY HIW D IF:N'I' 
l'l•'C. HU FUS ADP.HCll0)1 l<I E, !I Ju11 1 !111. 
l'\' T. Tl.JD ,\ ('KEH l !l .Jun 1!111. 
>;/>;<;'['. ALLJ,;N A. ADA~I C' fK, 2 Aug 1911. 
l'\" I'. f.OlJlS .r. ADA!\111\ , l:t Nn\· HI l·I. 
PVT. 1111.L ,\ HD C Al>\~ I S, to .11111 1!1 11. 
1'1"<'. NOH~IAL ADKl='S. :~ 1"1 h 1:11f1. 
l 'l"I'. NOl!~ ! AN .J. ,\tl l!l•::>:S, ~7 .Jul 1:111. 
11 \ " I'. llllHl·: RT AK l 'N. 1:! .\u g 1:1 11. 
l'\'T , S,\ l\ I UI!:r~ J. J\LH\NO. '..'Ii \ ug- 1!1 11. 
\'\ " I'. J•: \ HL F. A LEX A N l >I•:H, 2~1 Aug 1 !144 . 

s/s< :'I'. 11 01.LIS 1\1. AJ.l•'()){ I ), :! J\ Ug' 1!1 -11. 
l'l" l'. l .,\\\'IU,;N 'Bf'. Al.l, I•:s. :LI .1111 1!1 11 . 
P\''l' . p ,\ lf l , IL ALT I Z l •: t{. r, J ul 1!111. 
P\''I' . \\' IJ.l.tAM .I. A?\IHHO S I•;, ~ S1•1• l !HI. 
JS't' LT. , J ,\l\Jl·~8 K. A~ll•::"\ l l, r. s.-p \!Ill 
s 1s c:'t'. .JA".\IJ<:H (', A~11•:HINI•: :! :--\p p l !H·I. 
l 'J"('. HOY C. A~llEHSO :-\, :?s .lul l!H4. 
S/i'< :T. ALFHto:ll IC A:>:S'l'l('i,; 1 .!111 1!111. 
11 \T'I' . J.:Ll\t l•: H A. AN'J'ON l•: l , J. l , :!S .Jul 1 !1 11. 
l'\" I'. \HNPJ.D fl . All0-:\'01"1•', s Aug; 1 !111. 
l'l•'I'. l'IO: llH O S .. ltH:1 . r.,1:-: 1·:s, :i Auµ 1911 . 
l '\''I'. ERNl•:ST n . .A l h1C' ll .\ , 2!1 .Jul l!tll. 
l'\'T. ' l'llOMAS IV. AH 'l'll llH, .1 ll .. 2S .111"' 1!>41. 
l 'Jo"C', \I H' llrl~ 11. A~ ll\\' lHl'rll . :?r •. Jllll l!l41. 
P\" l '. t:tJ.lll•:H'I' H. AlTSTIN. 2!1 Au,; 1!111. 
T/HC:T \ H(' lll I<: I•'. AVEHITT I•:. 2 S>'\I 1!11 I. 
:!N' ll 1.rr. n1.;L Bl·:fl'r n. H,\ ('K ll \l lS, ~Ii .Jul 

1 !II 1. 
P\" I'. OS('A B Y. HAC' l\P~. 3 .1 ul 1 !t4 I. 

,._ l'IW. (' i .,\ ll l ll•: K B .111.l•:I'. 1:l .l11n 1!1 11. 
l'l"t '. . l.\l\11 •:~ N. HAKJ.;1 . l I l h•t' l!ll 1. 
1 'l"C' . • J O I l N H . TI .\ NlJit: J,I IS :~ l •'1•h I !~ Hi. 
, ., .. , .. (:t·:o nc:1.; E . llAH" l•:ll. :1 Alli< 1!1"1 
1 S'I' !. ' I'. \ VI L.snN H .\ HN ,, H )), I :.! \Pl' l ~+Hi. 
T /Sl:T. T,A\\' IH;:>:C I·: ,\ . ILll!:>: l·:T' I'. ~ I .Tt111 

l9H. 
l'\" I'. ,JO S P.l'IT 1". TIAllN l•:T T, 11 p,.,. 1911. 
l'\' T. Tll0)[ ,\ ~ K ll\llH\l 'l.Ol'l : ll. ~r. (kl 

1!•11. 
l'l'T. 11 \ HI!\" HIHllll,l.l•: lt 'X. JI: .. ~!I ,\ u~ 

1!111. 
(' \l"I'. t•: l>ll'AHI1 1'. H.ll!llO\\S, ~ lug 1!111. 
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l'\''1'. l'l·:Tl•: H I'. (;)(:LIOT'l'I, ~ti . l ut 1!111. 
l'\" l'. ,\l " llll I <:tt,t•:,;. 11 .1111 1"11. 
l'\"I'. 'l'llt•:Ot>tlllt-: I". 1:11.t·:>< . :1 \11,.; 1!111. 
PF<'. l•' l.(J\'J) \ '. <:rl.LJ.\:\I , ~s 1>1 ·1• 1:111. 
'l'/ I AJ.lt'HJ.:ll CINI I~ .Inn l!+l!'i. 
t'\' T .. IOSt•:l'tt R. <:1m:t·::'>TI. ~7 .1111 1 !1 11 
l!-'T l.'I' . J .\:\ll·~S II , C:L\SS, .fl{., ~o .Jun 1!•11. 
pv·r. <:1-:ouc:1·: T . c:1.o\·1·~H. "!' j\u g 1911, 
)'\'T. H!lllt•: HT JI . cn.1·1·,; t:l (Id 1!111. 
CPI •. ]<'IL\NK .J. 1:onN1•: Y, ~=-) .J1111 1~111. 
l'l•'f1. m (:AH K (;()t·:'l'Z. :11 Au,; 1911 . 
Hl:'I'. 1.(1\\' t•: LT. g. 1:Qt,tH:fl. lfi .tu11 1!111 . 
1·v·r. 1\I.Vr N GONZ .\l.J•::--1. 12 .Jun 1!111 , 
i '\"I'. l•'llAN('t,;('O r,. C:ll:'>7. .IT.1':7.. 4 .\11>: 1!111. 
PVT. FHl•:n (j()NZ \LJ·:s. II .1111 1!11·1. 
P\"t'. r:1n:nnn10 l:tl:'>ZAL J•;.·, 12 .Jul 1!111. 
P\''r. (• Jr\HLE R "r· (:()t1n. lfi .lllll 1:111. 
s/,;<:'I'. 'l'llt•:H<IN <'. r:OOON ! C:ll'J' 19 J1111 1!111 . 
PF<'. <:t·:on<:t·: «. c:ooIJ\\"tN. rn .Tun 1:111 
""'" · wrr.r.r."1 tr . t:n H : nt ·: n .. Ill .. !I .Tau 191 '-. 
T / I W!LLl.Dl H. <:ll \l<'t •:. 1 \u ,; 1911. 
S/sn·r. llAY!D 11 <:I! \ HS~ll('K R Apr 19tr. 
l'\''I' .. J \~II~~ r. c:JL\''. I ~,~p 1!111. 
l'I<'<~. T.t•:l!OY D. GI!.\\". ZS ,\11g 1914. 
P\"I', J ACOR (:n I•: I ·~ :\' It J•: H(; J•; H. 2:l /\Ilg' 1 !I 1 I, 
l 'Ji'(\ AlTC:l 'S 'l' I•' . CiHJ•: J·:x. 1~ Ju11 1!111. 
"""'· wtt . t.l.\~r n. r.1n:t:nuY. 12 .111! 1n11. 
PVT. ,J011 N I". GH P.'J"l't•::-1. 27 .Tut I !111. 
l'FC:. DAVlJ) \ ' . C:lltHllL t·:. 1 Au,; 1911. 
Pl•'C'. RYATt•:!4 T.. Gt< t<:<: . 11 S<'P 1911. 
J'\'r1• .. TOITN 71.f. <ifll;\ll•:S !! I .11111 1!•11. 
T'V'I' .. TnR1·;r1r .J. nn1~11·:s. 11 .11111 1:111 . 
PVT. ' l'llO~lA R .T . nn t :'>t•:ll. 11 .1111 ln4 I. 
l'V'I'. GAHN!M T-. C:lll7.7.Ll-:. !~ .11111 1!111. 
1,;T L'I'. PlllMO F . C:lJ .-\l l lHANI . 12 .1111 1911 . 
l'V'I' . .TORt•:t•tr H. C:U\S'l'Et.t,\ II .Jul 1944. 
Pl'<'. fl()\V \ HD TT. f:! JNTt·:ll . G F h 191fi. 
H/Rf:'r. MINUP.L c:rr,;M\N. 1 .\11 ~ 1:111 . 
pvrr. ('AHL \V. r.l'~'l'AFRON. 4 Rt•n 11111. 
Pf<'C' .. ]()JIN .r. C:1 '7. l~T.T., 12 .J11I mt I 
PJ1«• .. TlJAN ~f. f!{T7.;\f \N, 1:\ .11111 1~111. 
pvrr. " r;-\1.TP.R lrA<il~~ . .Tn .. 1 .\ug-1!111. 
Pli'(', LYNN TTAr:oon. 1:\ Apr l!llri. 
PVT. T.nvn ~r. 11 \LT~ 11 .Jnl t 911. 
tsT r:r. 1·: nwAnn .r. HAT.Jo;\'. 12 s .. p 19 ·11. 
P\''r. VP.11NO:"J' HALT, lfl .1111 l 'HI. 
('PT.. AN'l'0:-1 TT \ T.'l'MP.1gn . .rn .. 17 Apr 1n4r.. 
Pl"C'. JHT.LY 1\ . lf.DTTIRH 2~ No\· 1 !1 11. 
PV'I' . . TA ~TF:R R 11 ,\ ~l 111 ,fN. 1" .Tul 19 1 I. 
l'V'I'. LF:ON ,\ HD F . ff \MILTON. 2fl .Jul 19 II. 
PT•'C . .TAMRR r.. 1f \NJ•;\', 20 .Tnn 191 :;. 
PV'I' . DAVln :r. HANT.ON. ir. Apr 191:; 
R/R<:T. F.D\YA nn M . 11 All DY. ~ """ I !111. 
PVT. NJ\' l' lfA N Tf 1\n.TO. s 1\nr l!JH'i. 
'l'/. "<:T. w1r.nrm . n. rr .111t-::rNR. ~r. .r111 1n11 
f:Cl'I' . .TOTTN ' I'. Tf ,\fl ,J l~R. 11 .T1111 1911 . 
PFC. rOY JrAnn.r~ 20 .Tn11 l!H !i. 
T/l=:C:'r . f: \M w. llARnrn 2r. .1111 1911 . 
l'VT. T.RR'l'P.n I~. JI I H'r~r IN 1 ~ .1:111 1!1 1:0. 
PVT. n0n1·~nrr H. [J.\HZT~~"' !:!i .ltll l!lll , 
T /!i T.\\\'Hl·~:\'f'I~ \. lT\'l'LF.. f. li'i·h l~l ·l!'i 
P\Hr L .\:\IRl•-:H ' I' F. 1T \ TJllHO 12 Au.: 1 ~1 11. 
,;/R<:'I'. Ct.E:'>X \\". lf.\TTHll 11:r1·:H . 17 f:t•p 1911 . 
P\''l'. f) \VT n E. lT ,\"' KT ~R. 3 \ UJ:: I !l 11. 
RGT .. T DIES P. lf .\WT<f:. 29 \11,.; 1•1 t . 
T /. "C:T. ()f:(' \ n A. 1T I Y. ~o .I""" rn 11 . 
l'V'I'. 'VAYNR n. Tf\YngN. 1S«p1011. 
PV'I' . KANO\' L . TIAVF.S. 12 J11n 1911. 
S/SG'l'. \V \ T.'l'F.R T. . TT A YR!", 1 S .Tun 1911 
PFC'. TTAHl1Y L . lTAYNli:i.;:, 4 .Tnn 1!l1!i , 
s/R<:T. WILT.TAM R. Tf\Y:-lgs ~7 \11 g 1911. 
1'/RG'I' . TITO~T\R TT . TTAYWOllD. 4A11.:1911 . 
PV'I'. SOT.ON 'I'. TlAZLEllTC:. lf> .T1111 1!1 11. 
PVT. AHl1 \M HF.ANF:. !i Ort 1!H4 . 
PFC' .. T.D!P.<l n. HR .\'l'TT. 19 .Tun 1911 . 
PFC'. M \TJR IC'R T.. HETST•:n 1 r. .Tut 1911. 
Pf"r. ITEltllt•:fl'I' r. lllcl'l'TCIMP. 21: n .... 1911. 
PFr. or. iv 1'. TTF.T.T,FST r.. 4 A11g 1!1 11 . 
T'f"C' . . TA~IP." 1\f. TTET.MS 1~ .T11l 1'111 
~/~<:T. ("f. \T nP. HP.NRf.F.Y, l!i Apr l!ll!'i . 
1'\' 1'. n IY~T0Nn .T. TTP.nLT!TP.Y. 2 '['11~ 1911. 
PVT. nn~rtNr.n r- 111·~ n~ \~nF.z . 1~ .1u11!H1. 
!'PC'. \'TC''l'Oll P. 11i;;nnr. n .. rn .. 2 0 .11111 19 11. 
PVT. PllTT.J.lP A_ 1u;;nn 1·-: r. 2l'i .T11l lfll I 
P\''P .T\t'K \Y. llF.f?n N, 12 .T11l 1'111. 
Pl"r. Fnt•:P TI. llRWl'l•:n lR .Jn11 mt :>. 
PFr '.':tnT \~ ~v . rrrrKF.Y. 27 .Tu\ 1!•1:i. 
"''" FLOYD HTrKS. 1 • .lnn 1941\ . 
RC:'I'. MEI.VIN G. TITl •'f" ~T \"N 2r. Mar 1 !1 1". 
PFf'.. n N1\f,I) C. lllLT.. D .Tun 1 !111. 
PPC'. g"Tr.g n . nn.r.. 14 .ru1 1911. 
MA.T. WILLT\~f H. TTT'ISC'll .Tn .. 21nee1911. 
'1' /RC:'I' . AT GllRT HT'l''l'T.R .TR., 1~ \11g 1911 , 
J'V'I'. ngonni;; If. TIN\TTT 1~ .TPl 1011. 
f:Cl'I'. ll0TIR11'1' W ltOrKEn. 1~ .Tnn 191". 
py~r .. T .\1\fF.~ H. i1n11r. 1n .Tun 1flll. 
f:(;1'. ET.TIP.HT rr. llOT.T. I ND. 4 \11g 1911. 
l'\''I' . HA110T.n n . Tf()T.T.Cl\\'\Y. 11 .Tut 1944 . 
pvrr. <"'\NNON TJ0f.'l' . 12 .Tnn 1!ll4. 
PV1'. (' In T. W . JT()N l·~Yrll'l'T. 12 A 11g rn 11. 
PFr. TTTP.nnnRg r . noon ~ Aug 19 ·11. 
S/Rr.T .. Tf\g .T. TTOORF:R. 22 .J1111 1944 . 
PFC'. "ROTlERT H . HOOVER. 8 Apr 1946 . 
PFC. ELMO O. HOVEND, :>Jl Jun 1944 . 

PVT. DARRELL L. HOWARD. 31 Aug 1944. 
PVT. nOYI.E v. JTOWAHD, 8 Clot 1944 . 
!'\' 'J'. l.l'(.'IAN T.. 11 0\\ ' Altll. 1,;t"p19·11. 
,;/R<:T. EltNt•:ST B . 11 0\\'l•;t,L. l:l S«p J!l41. 
l'VT. l'A lJ[, II. 110\\' 1':'1"1', 11 S<'p l!H I. 
H/!(;T. Jll,Hllt•;i('[' lllJBBAHll 19 .ran l!llft. 
1~1' LT. JOllN \V. llUllSON, 2 l•\•h 194 ;,, 
1s·r LT. P 1\UL ;\. lflJClll·~H. 13 .lun J!llL 
Pl•"(', .JOllN ll U I R l..::\'C:A, 2 l•'t'h llll&. 
LT. <'Of,. WILLIAM S. JI U~ ll ' llllll'" 2:1 J1111 

1!"11. 
Pl"('. (' II A I! LEH ll. II t "N 'l't·:H . JG Hl'p 1911. 
l'l•'C . . )( llN \V. lllJN'l't•:ll. JI Aug 1:11'1. 
i'F('. Vl•;HNON <:. llUHl.l·~Y. G 1\lny 1:115. 
l'\'T. ('11.\ltt.1' ,; M. llll'l'C llEHON, :HJ Au,; 

J 9·14. 
Pl•'('. \Vfl.LTA:\l C. ITYMAN. !!7 .Jul 1~141. 
l'l"t". VH\NK .I. 11.Lt•:R, JI .fut 1:111. 
S<:T. HOY It . 1111.K, 2ti .Jul J!tll. 
r1 •/~1 .\HNI•; 11. ,J,\ ,\Sl-i:l•;LAINl·:X, 7 Rt•p 1!111. 
'l'/,;C: T. Al.\'t,; L .. J.\ (' KH. 12 ,;,.p 1:111. 
C'Al"l'. I L\N It . • I H:L0\\'8 KT 2 1 .Jun 1!111. 
]'\

0 '1' . 'l'llU~L\,; , .... J.l~Tt·:s. 1 3 .Jul 1:111. 
Pl~('. HUJHlLl'll ,J.\:0-:J•:C'J·:K, lli .Jun l!l 11 
PFC'. C'l •• \Hl•::\' ( ' J•; 1 •.• J ..-\ Nl'S I•;;-..;, 9 .\pr t~1IG . 
P\'T. lll·;~HY I•' . . l.\lJSSAUI>. Hi .Jul 1:11 i 
PVT. llOUSTllN <'. ,Jfi:Ji' l•'<'0.1\'r, 1:l ~t'P 1~111. 
l'I"(' St!)N t•;Y .J. J"l•' f"('Q .\ 'l', 5 n~r 1911. 
l'\'"1' . . J OllN ll . . JEl•' l•'t•;m:i. 27 Jul 1~11. 
J'J.'I', t'll \HI.II•; 11 . . Jl•:NKINS, 3 J\u g 1!111. 
P\"J' .. IOllN .JOJ)l.0\\'SK I. 2S Aug- 1!111. 
l'\" I'. llt•;HNAH]) !·' . . IOllNSON, 1 St'Jl 1~11 . 
l'l<'C'. 111.l ' l"Oll l l ll . JOllNRON. 8 t'"h 1:11 :._ 
l'\''I' .. IOt•:t. ~I .. J<ltrNStlN. !l Au,; 1:114. 
1'1"'1'. Wit.I.I \)1 .I. .JOllNRON. 2 R p 1:111. 
H/,;<:'I'. W!Ll,f 1\M V .. lllllNHON. 20 .Ttlll 1:11:>. 
P\" I' .. JA:\11•:S C . . l <>l. f,\r, 2:1 .Jun 1!1-11. 
Pl•'C' , 1.IH ' JS I•: .• JONI.;!-;, G Frh l!H5. 
l'\" I'. XlllDl 1\N fl . . 101\t•:s. 27 ,\u i.; ]9 •11 . 
1' \ " I'. \\"lt.l.IA~I ' I' .. lON""· 19 J1111 1!111. 
~Nil L'l' . 11 ILl.1 ,\~1 .I. KAIO:l.IN. 14 .11111 1911. 
l'\"T. ,JOI!~ J . K .\i\11:'\'SKI 1 2 Aug 1!111, 
l'VT. Ht11ll·: H'I' .f. K .\i\'I•;, !l Ot·t 1!111. 
1'\' T . l•:f,J>HJ•: P \\' . K \;\1P, J :t 1\ug- l!lll. 
P\"T. 11 y :\It•::'\' K \ :'\' l•: l•'S I.:: Y, I Ii ~t·p I !111. 
l'\'T. :\11:'\'l•:H .I. K.\lt:\l•:S, II .Jun 1!111. 
P\"T . .1011:\' 1". Kl•: .\'l'l:'\'t:. I~ .Jul 1!111. 
1'1.-<" 111\' I:'> t•: Kt•:t.Lt-:H . I .1111 1:111 . 
!ST LT. Hl 'SS J•:l.1. .I. Kl•:f,1.1·:\", :!i ,Jul 1!1 11. 
l'\0 '1' . .IClllN .I I( t•:t.t.Y I ~ .Jul 1!111. 
f'\.,I'. t'1.;r· 11 . 1>. 1.::1•:N1>.\J.I •. ~ \11 g- l!il1. 
1'\''I'. 11.\H<ll.I> I·: . Kl•:NP.\l.l.. :w .\ug1!111. 
P\~' I' . 1.0NXll•: J Kt•:'.':'I', II .Jul !!Ill. 
T /:O: f:'I' . . IOI•: T . 1.::1:\IHl.I•:. 11 S1•p 1!111. 
IS'I' t.'I'. 11 \lllll.ll \\'. Kt~!St•:\'. 12 .11111 ln41. 
' l' / l ('11.\l<l.J.:S .I . Kl~(; :!7 !)1 •1· 1!111. 
SC'I'. 1)0~ .\J,J> I·:. 1.::INC. J r> .J;i11 l91fi . 
1'/ri FIL\Nl' 1.;:1HKl'.\ 'l'HH'K, ~!I Atl).t" 1!111. 
S/l'it:T .. I \:\lJ•:S H . KIRKl'A'l'HJ< ' K, ~o Jun 

19 1 I. 
P\" ' I'. l •: \HI. K 1.::1:-.;J<:H. 2:-i .T1111 l !l tl. 
PFI '. n1·:H~ \Hfl I ~ l.::IZNrs. 17 .full !!Ill. 
Pl"t'. IHlHl•:H'I' :\I , Kl . l•:J~llA:\'S. l ri :lu11 1!1-11. 
s/Sti'I' c:1.:n1u: 1·: H 1.::N((:ll'I'. l :! .Jul 1!111. 
l ' l•"r· 'l'lltl:\1 \~.I 1-:::\'l'PTSON •I .Jul 1!111. 
S1S(i'I'. \N''l'ON' J . Kflt ' ll. :rn \u.: 1 !l ll. 
!'\''!'. H.\Ll'll ('. K(ll•:Lr.i-:. 11 Jul 1!111. 
l'\"I' \'t •: l!NllN 11. 1'(1l l1.llU,;r·11. I S .tau 191 0. 
S 1 1-'f:'I' .• 11111:\' Kt>J.Y. ft l•'t• h l'ilfi. 
p\''J' , f, _ \\\" Hl•:N' r ' I·~ C'. KOPl.1::-.; , S Aug 1!111. 
l'V'' Pl•: Tt•:H \\" KflH'l'lf. 2~ .lul l!ll 1. 
:!'." P 1. ' I' A:'\''l'llONY ' I'. 1(0\',\l,JSIJ, 10 R1•p 

1!111 . 
,;/,;r:T. C"\l!t. ~I. 1.;n \IT.. 17 nor 1911 . 
R<:T. l"ltt•:ll 11 . KILDll•: tt. I Au,; 1!111. 
( • 11 !. .. HI 11 '.\: 11. 1.:: HA tlS I•;, I 2 .J 1111 1 !l I I. 
1'\" I'. ()\LI•: I•: . l.\l{fl •: <:l•:H. 21 .lan lfll ri. 
P\''1'. l•:H:Xl•:ST I''. KllJSTOl•'. 1~ l•'t •h l!ll !i. 
T '!i ,\l.l'llC)N'SI•: K . i.;:· HOI.. Hi .Tn11 l!IH1 . 
l'\"I'. 11.\Hln" IC 1.::1nTJ•:Cil·~B lfi ~t·P 1!111. 
S/SCT. l<tl\'. J\. KHtT:\I. 11 ~1·p 1!111. 
PF<'. " '.\l/l'l •: H N. Kl l l.<'ZYZ\'SKI. 2:-i ,Jul 1 !111. 
s:s1:·1· i.1·:n" Kt '~ t ' l ·! I.:\1 \N. 1 !-'t'P 1!1 11. 
l'\·T. (:1•:111H:I•: I•' Kl 'S l :XSKJ.;, :ti \11~ 1 !1 11. 
l'\'T. STINl.t•:Y l(t"TIJLt. .. lll . l !I .tun J944 . 
1'\"T . .J(IS J•:l'll 'I' 10::\\' T \ ' l'KORKI. :ll \ 111: 1!111. 
J'F<' 1··n. \l'\K ,J. I.\ f'()l{'l'A, I ri .Jut 1 !l•l I. 
1'\"'I' .Jt1llN L . t.\l ' Kt •: Y 10 Aui:: 1911. 
T /'-'< :'l'. llCl\\"t-:t.I , I •. L .\(•\·. ll .tut 191 I. 
l'FI'. FIL\NKl.t:'> J•;. r.Ann. s ,\p r l~l :O. 
,;(;' t'. JI \l!ll\" I. . L .\l{E\'. 1~ .!111 1911. 
l'l"t '. \l"ILLl .IM ll. L .\1\! SON. l f> lld 1911. 
PV'r. ('l.AYrrnN \V. T. . \ ~(; 12 .ful l!lll. 
PV'I' . .JA1\11<;,; I. . T. \NCE. I~ .11111 lnl 1. 
sr.'J'. (;ff.lll•:HT f,\NSl) ,\1 , 1•;, !i .\pr lfll ri. 
P\"'I'. ;\TAIH . 1.\1, (. _\I{\, .lH, I ~ .Jun 1!111. 
l'F'<" .• J.\;\ll·:s l.\l<l.::rN r, \n r l !l-l:i. 
Pl•Y~. llJ•:Rlll•:H'I' I,, 1.AHRO:\, 1~ .lan 1fll fi. 
~c:·r. AJ.J i' l l l•:n l.. \ ~Tl·~H. l!l .11111 1!111. 
PF'<"'. l\ffKI·~ LAS'l'()()l{A, .IH .. :rn .Jun lfH I . 
Pl'"f'. Ll·~!lnY r .. \\\' , 1~ .\pr l!ll!'i . 
PF<'. Tl .\\' IJ) ll. T.A\\"SON .. JIL . I 5,.p 1:111 . 
f</,;c:•t•. EJr<:t·:N t•: K T.AWTCl:'>. ll .Tau 1:11:>. 
,;t:'t'. 1\1 A ttC'tr,; c:. r. 1 Y ~r. .rut rn II. 
l'I"<'. i\lff ' IJ \El. .T LAZZ,\HO, 1 :~ 1\11 g- 1!111. 
R<:T. ('l'H'l'IS <: . 1.l ·: ~TKK l ri .\u g- 1'111. 
Pl"r . \HTll(lt1 1r. LE\Vl~. :rn .\ug- 1911. 
l'Y'I'. 1"11t•: t>t•:tnrK t•:. l.E\\'t,;. I S•·11 1!11 I. 
11\'T. ~1-\IH'l 'S IT . T.E\\'IR 11 .lul 1!111. 
p\· T . J•: . \H'."l·:~T ,\ , Ll•-:\\' ;\TAN. ~7 .Jul !!lit, 
PF't• .. 11 · 1.1n \~. 1."10:" , 12 .Tnn 1!111. 
PV't' .lPll'." ~. l.J~TnN :?!l H1•1 • 1!111, 
(' \l'T lcl ' Gt•:N t•: Jo:. t.ITTT.T·:. 1n ,,,.0 1:111. 
s<:T. M\llHJ<'J.: \\' . l.ITTLEH . l"i Rq1 1!111. 
P\"1'. H\~IL P . 1.T'l"l'l.l•~ TO~. :rn . \\1 ~ 1!111. 
1'\''I'. ('II \JlLt·;s H. LOl "· 12 .11111 1!111. 
PVT. tl011t•:llT .r. I.Olli! . 12 .11111 1!114. 
Pl•'<"'. IH~:\'SON' T.0~(; 2{; .lnt 1~11 I. 
l'\"I'. llt·:N ttY n . LONCOl!LI . 1:l .Tu! 191 I. 
l11"('. Pl·~l)IHl F. l.O~(:()HTA , 2ri .1111 1!'141. 
Pl'C' . 1111s,;i.:r.r. .r. T.ON!El.T.O. ~~.tun Bii. 
l'V'I' . J>l•;·1·1·~ K l.OP 1 ·~7.. Hi Jul l!lll. 
PVT nny· t.OTrr 22 i\11i.r 1!1 11 , 
T /S<:'I'. HO!lt•:ll't' A . T.OVP.L ,\ l>Y. 11: .T1111 1!111. 
PVT. C'At,\'IN E. t.Ull\\'t(: . 17 .Inn 1!111 . 
PFC. HAROLD J. LUECKE:-llI FI•' . 12 Seti 

1944. 
SGT. ERNF.STO J.1 JAN, 16 Jul 1944 . 
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PFC. EDWARD LUNA, 14 Jul 1944 . 
l'\'T. Ell\VATtD N. !.lTNDC:llEN, 17 JIJtn 1941 . 
l'V'l'. Mt.:LVIN G. L J'Q[,J). l l '<'I> 191'1. 
P\f'l' . l'A UI. LUSK, J Aug 1!114. 
l'I•'(', NOH.MAN .l\lel'.A:\LMON, JG Apr 1945. 
l'\''I' .. L\ :\I t•:S A. I\1 rC .t\ !'\ N, 15 Aug 194 4 . 
l'\"1'. JA~I t.:8 A. M cC Al<TNt.:Y, 30 Au,; 1!1 •11. 
('PL. PATHl('K P. :\lt'(' t\H\'Ji:I., :u Aug 1911. 
l'\" I'. Tll\l~l.\S S. ~l c-( "U:'>t•;, JG Ju11 l:lll. 
!ST L'I'. ,JOll N ~I. ~l<"C.:UT('!tt•:N. 12 .tun 1!111. 
l'\.'I'. Jo:Ll>ON 11 , i\t(')~;NJJOl..1 ... AH, 12 J11l 1911. 
l'l" I' .. JlJ N I O I( W. Ml"i•'AllL. 2H .tul J:111. 
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s/s<:'r. 1,1.;o:--; \IU > Ji. 111·:l((il' l:O-:, i3 Ju11 1911. 
T/5 ~. \:'\ll " l •; J. \. lJE\'INE. JIL, 15 .. \pr 191 :i. 
SC:T. ~\l.\J:'l'I:'\ A. 111•: \\ · l'l''l'. I:! Jun 191 t. 
l'l"I'. l L \Ll'll <.J. Jllt'KI ..: \, :!h Jul J911. 
11 J.'1'. lf _\J:l>l.IJ K JlH"Kll\'Si>N, :!i Jul 1911. 
,,, .. l' , , . ,X l'l•::\''I' J)Jf:IL'LI(), :!:! Jun 1911. 
l 1 1"l'. J._\J{H\ O. l>Jli\I \':" . 1 :-> .Jun 1911. 
l'l"l '. El )(i \I{ J,, Jll l.ll\', :!'i Jul l:+ 11. 
P\~'l'. 1.11t·1s \\ ·. 1111.1.nx. r. \u g- 1944. 
l'\"I'. l •' IU •:ll l~HIC'K .J lll:'\0:-\, 18 Jll•t' l!Jll. 
1' \ " I'. 'J'lftl;\I \ S 11. 111.,t>:'\:, a Aug !Ult. 
l'l" t', . \11 .\;\J IH>l 1<: J•:, :!:I \11 "' 1!111. 
l'[o'( :. \ ' 1:0-:('l•::o.;T II. IHHll,I•:\', 11' ))Pl' 1911. 
l'\"I'. 'l'llU~I \SE. l>UIL\N. JI!, i; SO'J> 1911. 
'I' ".·;i :'I'. \\' I I.LI \~I 1:. I Hl'I'\. I I Jul IU 11. 
l'\ " I'. l!l•:Z IN .J. IH>t'<:lll·:HT\', 10 Aui; !Dll. 
ll\'T. ,J( ll I ::'-: <:. I H>\'l·:I:, :!:{ ;\l:t1· !!) lfi. 
s/sc :T. 111.1 ·:~ 11 ·::0-: T \ . 1111 .\11:o.;1s. ~u Au~ rn11. 
l'\''l'. JOllN S. Ill\ \J..:I •: , .II{., 11 . \U go 1Ul1. 
1'\''l' JllllN J' . /11:1 ·: 11.1~<:, ::Ii \u g l!Jl I. 
1'1•'<'. l> .\:0-: 11•:1. ,). lol!I SC'()l. I" ~:! Jul 1911. 
Pl'f ', H<>J.1.IN 1':. 111 · 1..:1 •: :\l \N , !I Jun 1911. 
l'\' T . <:1.:c11:c;1.; Jo:. /1t '::-.: IL\I\ , 2r; .Jul 1911. 
l'l"I'. II \H\' l•:Y ,J l•l :'\H \I{,:~ .Jul 19-11. 
l'\'T. l"tll:IU•:s•r \\ Ill:-..::--.: . Iii .Jun J9•tl. 
sc:'J'. Jin:--.; \LI•\\ . 111 •1: 11.\~I . :! S1·11 1911. 
l'l•'I', HllHl•:tcr L . Jt( ' IUl\:.\l, I \u g 19 ·11. 
Pl"I'. (;J.:01:<:1•: E. IJYl·:J{, :.!•i I ll'(' l!Jll. 
s<:'I'. \Ll·:x \:0-:lll•:H .\. 11z11 ·11 1·:K , ~7 Jul 1911. 
I'\ I'. Jen: J•:. \ S'l'J<: I :, 27 .Jul JU 11. 
l'\'T. ('11.\Hl.J•:s \\ . l·:t'K J•; J.J.S. :!:.! ~lal' 19·15. 
Pl"<'. P.\l'I. I". l•: ll:'i1<1:--.;J1 , J:i .Jul 1911. 
l'l•'t'. ('lll•:sT1•;1{ 1•! 11\IC)="!l•S()N , n .f\111 1911. 
:! I> l.T. Hll'IJ,\IU> I'. l ·~ llS , \l , L, I :\J ar IHlf1. 
(' \l''I' . lltHVAHI> I·: l •: l• S' l'HO~ I. l :i SPp l!HI. 
Pl ·~~', I ' I I \ IU ,J.;s J..: I >\\'\HI )S, .I IL, :?3 .J 1111 J ?t 11. 
S/St:'I'. c:1·:n1tc:1·: J•;, l•!< ::"l•; I\, 2S Jul 1914. 
l'Ft'. C'l•:<'JI, I·:. El.l.l•:H, I f> Jul 1911. 
l'l''I' .. JOllN \. El.1.l•:l<ll, I , \11 g lill4 . 
f'\''I' .. \l .;'J'JN II. E:O.:<:J.1s11. 12 Jun 1!)11. 
l'\"I'. 1.1-:0 .r. l •:Nc:1. 1s11. ~fl .ll 'N 1914. 
S/SC:'I'. ~IAHVIN 11 l•:NC:l. I S ll, 11 ,\ug1911. 
l'I"<'. l'L.\l{lo;;o,;('J•: .J l ·:H l!'K S<>N, 2·1 .lu11 1941. 
P\" I' ('OH \~' II() c: l~ Sf'tll-tt•: 1111 . :!7 Jul 191.J. 
l'\''I'. 1.t:c10 ~I. l•:s1'1:o.;1>Z .\, 11 ,\ui;19-14. 
l'l" l'. l •:IJS'l' ll.l<l ~I !•:S•) l ' llH:I,, ~s .Jul 1911. 
l'\ .. l '. ('J\HHOJ. H. J•: \ '.\.'\S, :!'i .Jul 1911. 
Pl"C. HlJSSJ.:1.1, ,\ l·:XTO:o.;, ~' .Jul JUI I. 
l'\''I', ~ll<'ll.\l•:I. F\111:0-:\, 'i' .\ug 1914. 
11 1•'1' . • I \:\JE S l". \<"< ' ll>J.r>. 1:1 .Jun Jill I. 
~-a:'!' .)llSJ•;P)I F'\C'lll:'\ :.!S .Jul l~HI. 
Sl:'I'. ~111 ' 11 \1•: 1. ll. l'\111•:\, II .Jul 1n11. 
l'\"I'. 1tn111-:wr c: l•'\11w1111.11. 2s Jul 1911. 
S1S<:'I' .. \l.Bl..:l!' l ' .S. 1•'.\llU\1:-\(:'J'ON, 11 J\ug 

In 11. 
1'J 1 I •. l •' I L \i'.:I{ I•'. F'\l.'l'l•:n. 7 Apr 1915. 
l'\''I'. <il·:OJ{(:J.! I>. l•' \HHl•: LI., 2:? P1·c 1911. 
l'\"' I' . fH)N ,\J.f) l•'. \HIUJ•: J:, :'u .Ja11 l91f1 , 
l'\·T. C'll \l~f,J·~S II l•'. \IU{!S, :!:\Aug 1911. 
l'V'I'. J()Sl•:t' ll ,J. F \ ,.;() 1.1:0-:0, I R l>t'I' J91 I. 
'I' :I S lllNI•: \ ' ~I. Fl·: l>J.:ll, 11""" 1911. 
l'FI ', <'II\ l<l.l•:s I. F1·:1.1 .. 11 .Jul IU 11. 
l ' \ " 1' . . Jl·: 1un· ·'· Vl•:HI! \:0-:'l'I•: . l ·I l"e h 191 5, 
IS' /' l.T . lt_\\'11> ,J l " ll •: 1.11s. I S lh •1• l!)ll. 
s1:•1•. rlL\NK \ , J"ll)ltl·:l.1.n. :!:' \u g- 1!111. 
P\''l'. CJ•:<11:<;1.; 'I' l•'ISt'll J·:I:. S Nnv 1!1·11. 
l'l"C'. HOSS J•' I Sl/ l•: I!, :! Sc•p J!)ll. 
P1••1•. ,Jllll:'..: 'I'. l•'L \~ . \c; \:-..' . :?:: :\l nr 19-15. 
1·1•1. .• JClll:'\: I'. J.'J,J·:\11':"<:, 21 Nov 1944. 
) 'l·'I' .J<lll~ ll. l•'ISlll•;Ji:, :!!) .\11 g- 1!111. 
S,'SC:'I' l•: I>\\ 1:0-: ll. l·'l.l•:Xl•:H. I \11 ~ 1911. 
11 \'T. FH\'\"J.: N. 1•1.11· 1c I \u g- 1!111. 
P\" I' \l.FUl·: I• \\ J"l.()()J(, 'j SPp 19 11. 
Pl'l'. .JCll •: K l•' l.illn•:s. l !i .J1111 l!HI. 
l'l•'I ', ,JI lJ•: ;\I. l"l.C >I\ t•:S, 1; .l 1111 1 !111 
l'I"<'. E\'l•:IU•:'l''I' .I . l"<l:O-: l·:s.:; .\u g 1911. 
Pl"<'. \\' J•; I•: I I. 1•'0:'\:f:, I:~ ,J 1111 1 !11 I. 
)'I•'('. II \l{IU S l•'OH HJ·:s. JIL • .:!II .Jun 1911. 
l'l•'C' 11 l•:N l t \' I' l•'()Jl,.;();o,;, 11 .Jul J~ 11. 
T '5 IH\'l~<: Y l•' I{ \Nl ' JS , J ri .\pr l!ll G, 
!ST L'l' . \H 'l'lll 'S II. l " l l l.Ll ·~ J{, ~I Si•p 1!111. 
l'l"J.. Hflltl ·: HT 11. Fl'LJ.l•:H, :!Ii \ug- l!Jll. 
l'l-'C'. \':"<:Jo: r.o ,J. l•'trS('<l , :.!O .. \pr 1!11 :-. 
s, s<:'I'. ~I\ It ION I. . C:.\ I.I,\\\'. \\', ~s Jul 19 I I. 
S1'SC:'1'. l<I Jl)(l),)<'() I' C: \J{( ' I.\, 7 l'Ph l!Jl :i. 
Pl•'!'. IHl\'1 , J•: I>. c:\J{llNl•:1c II :1ul l!lll. 
P\rr. GE01l<:1·: c: .\l!llNL,I(, II .1111 191 ·1. 
PVT. \VII.LIAM N. (; \IU>NI"!, 11 Aui; IUll. 
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l'VT. MANFOllO K GAJ<L,\NIJ, I Aug lUll. 
l'VT. l'I•: ' JL J..:. U.\l\:'\:l!:l<, 2' Jul Hll-J. 
l'I"<'. l>\\' 111 (:.\HHE'l''l', 3 Jul lU•ll. 
s.s<:T l ·:~Dll·;'I'')' II. OAHIU•:T'J', n Jul 1!111. 
l'l•'l'. t'l.,\l'J1 B. 1; \HHJUUS, 17 J>t11·. JHl l. 
l'\''I'. l" lt\ ,\;l' ls t:. (:.\UJJl•;'l', I I Alig 1~11. 
I ' \ I' l " l·:sn·:; J. <..:AU'J'l(lo;,\UX, 3 Jul 1911. 
:0-:Ci'I'. H . ' l '. <:_\\l.tlf!, :!S .Jul J :HI. 
s s1:T. \I.E.:\., K t:l•:J:;:i'l', 2:1 Jun1911. 
l'I"<'. I. \\\' IU-::O-: <..:E t;EOlHa;.\'l'Us, I Aui; l!ll I. 
,.;1:'1'. ' l ' ll ll.\1.\H 'l'. t:1.;u1H:". 26 Jul l!J IL 
1'1"<' . H \I.I'll II. (.;llll:)l),, 29 Jun 1911. 
l'l•'I'. II \HULIJ "· (:tJJlll:O-:(:, JU l:>t•p JU ll . 
l'l•'t'. .\llll(l<ll:> <.;. (:!LHJ~ll'l'SllN, 2b .Jul !Ull. 
l'l"I', \l~'l'lll'H (.;. lilLIJl•;1:s1..1..:E\'I•: 11; .A ui; 

1911. 
l'\'T. "l>\\'IN <..:. J. t:ll,LJ·:Hl:)'l'H<l~I. 6 .Jul 

1!111. 
l'l'I' IJ \\. JI> N. iJIL\IUI, ~!) . \ll f.r 1911, 
l ' \ ' I'. \\II.I.I.DI t;l,EXJllNNl:o.;(:, 28 ~lar 191(;. 
,.; S<:I'. ~l\1!'1'1:-o; <:uL.\NIJ, 11 Jul !Ull. 
l 'I''. l:lt'll.\HIJ :-..'. UUJ.U.\1Sl.\1, 5 J\llJ..i 1911. 
,.;/,.;1: 1· Jl .\1:111 .u J . c:l>:O-:Y.\, J:t .Jul 1~11. 
1' 11 t' l'LLl..:STl,'\;I..; JI . <:O:\:t..\LJ•;s, .:.!:! Ju11 1!•·11. 
,..;1; 1• l:OSt•:.'\'JH..J l '. (iO.:\Z.\Ll..:Z, :!7 Jul l!Jll. 
I'\ I'. . \lt\I.'>; t:. \:UUI»•;, JI Jul lUll. 
:-\1:-\l;T. t'l.,\l:E:'\l'.I..: (itHJlJ;\I.\!\, :w l>t" 1911. 
l'I"•'. \\II.I.I \~I II. t:1JUll\\ 1:0-:1-:, 18 l•cc JUI I. 
l'l•'l'. .\l" J.l ' l:O-: 1:u'l"l'l.ll"J, ~'i' Jul !UI 1. 
l 1

11 t'. IH\' JX<: H. <:11t-<i1I, JI _\lJJ; ltlll. 
:-0: ,...;fil'. l "H. \~1 · 1s I•:. <:J:\Sl•;J~. :! 8t·p 1911. 
ii • l.'I' . Ell\\,\l:I> ,\, t:lt.\Si;.\IU<..:K, ~6 .Jul !Ull. 
...;; . ..;c:'I'. l>l"'i<'.\H .J. C:l{A\, J~ Jun JUll. 
. ...;1 :1', Sll.\S 1..:. Ul~.\Y, J!J Jlt•<' 1911. 
/'1•'1' .• Jt·~SS ' L'. UHJ·: t..:N, :!7 .1111 1911. 
1·, r .. J.\i\l l•; s H. (:1u·:ta:. :.!1 Ju11 ltlH. 
T ;, .J \:\t1..:s l:HJl1'FlTll, :!X JJcc ltll ·I. 
I'\ I". l '. \l ' I.., l:LHJli.\N, ~7 Jul l~H -1. 
1·1•1.. l•::\111. <...:. UL 1 :\'l1LAt'll, 11 Jun JUI I. 
l'i'<'. .ll \:-.; <:L''l'll•;l{l:t·:z, 11 Jul JUii 
1'1"<'. II:\\ IN U T'J'l'H~l.\N, 4 l:>l'p Jtlll. 
I' !·'o .JDI l ·:s E. I!.\ C: LI·: I (, :J l><'P 1911. 
~I• 1/1' \ 1.111·:wr ;;, 11 H:uuu. ~:1 ~lar 194 5. 
'I' I \\ \' :0-:E . \ , 11.\1.FUHI>. 27 .\ lar JD la. 
l'\ "'I' . l' ll\HLJ·: . ..; J. 11.\LL.\L'K, !!:! l\lar l!)J f,, 

,..; :•;t ; ' I'. t>H\'ILJ.1..: IJ. JL\LL~l.\1\1(, JH., :.!i Jul 
1911. 

I'\ 'I'. \\II.I.I \ .M ~L 11.\;\J ,\:'\::\', 4 ,,\ l u1· Hllf1. 
t'\l'T. l'\l J. J•;, llA .\IHl.t•:, Jli Ju11 JUH. 
l'I"<'. \\ \l .'l'" I: 'l'. 11.DDlEH>;t'lll..\U, 26 ,\ui; 

1!111. 
2 11 l.'I'. J't·; J! H\' 1'. II \NJ> ,!) :it•p J9-l I. 
l'l"t' \\ "11.'l'O:'\ JL\HUIN, I~ Ju11 l!J-11. 
l'l"I'. 01{\ L . 11.\HllLN, 1:1.Jun l !H I. 
:-;,:-;c :'J'. J\:\'lll:t•;\\' \\', ll .\l:J 1 J•; H, G Jt'l·h J91G. 
f'\" I'. JOll!'i l' . llAHl'J·;I{, :!:! ,Jun J!ll 1. 
l'\"1' . Ll~S I.\ s. 11_\l{l'l t.: l{, 12.Jun l!lll. 
' J' /i1 Hl·;l'Hl~N JI . \ l:l;1 s, JG .AJH' 19·1::.. 
l'l'C. ,J \:\Jl·~S II . 11 .\ J:'l'J\l ,\N, ii Aug- l!lll. 
S/s<:T. ~lllNl:lll•: II. llA'l'l"ll·; i.11, I~ .Jun IUll. 
l'\"l'. .JlJ ,\;l< >I { I>. 11 \\\' l.E\, LI Au~ l!Jll. 
l'l•'('. l{J\\:\10:\"ll II\\ J•:s, I~ Ju11 1Ul4. 
S:-i(i'I'. 1.l•:O J. IL\YS, J:!Jul Hiil. 
l'l"C . . HlllN J. JIE1:1.;:-.; 1,1t, .JH., JI(),.( 1911. 
l'I"•'. 1 : 1.~tEH I. . lll,~l~ll ·:i:. 30 J a11 1~1 r •. 
l'\"I' .. It ISl•;['ll I.. 111·:~1~1 \', :1 .Jul l!l 11. 
l ' l"I' 'I'. t'. 111~:\ llJUt.. 'K!-;, :i Otl 1911. 
l'\'T. 111 ·~:--.;J{y <.:. llEXIJJ:tl'h:Stl:\, !I ,J \111 1!111. 
I S'I' L'I' . l>0:0-:.\1.I> Jo'. lll•:NXEss\', u; lloc 1911. 
<' \l "I' .. \J.'l'UN \ '. 111·;x 1n. 1:i , \11 g in11. 
l'l"C 'rllll~l.\i:) L. ll"NI!\, ~~ Juu IUll. 
l'J.'C'. l.' L ,\l ']) l~ V. Jlt•:NS LI~\. :!ti Jul l!Jll. 
l'l"t '. J{ClL .\NjJ Jt;, llJ•;J{J{ ~L\r\:\ , :!5 J\ug- 1911. 
l'l •'I'. .JOIJN C. llll 'KS, 11 Alig- 1\111. 
s,s1:·1·. \\.CHll>HO\\' \\'. 1111.1 ,, :!I Jun 1911. 
l'\''l'. LOLI>; E. lllltSl' llHl"l(:ICH, Hi Ju11 JUll. 
Sfi'l'. t'll.\J<l.ES (i. llUJJUJ·:, :.! ,\pr 191 5. 
l'\" l'. llOUElt'l' 11. llOl·:H1<1-:H'l', I l:>l·ll 1914. 
l'\" I'. K " · 1101.L.\NIJS \\()ll'J'll, 22 l>,•e JUl4. 
l'I"<'. l•: Vl•:HJo:'l" l ' l'. JJULLll>A\', 10 l:>t' P 191 ·1. 
::;/s<:'I'. JlcHHY A. JJOLLlNt: s \\'()l('l' l l 26 Jul 

J!J I I. ' 
'l'/s< :'I'. 'l. ll•'l>'UHIJ c. JIOLZllAUl•: H, 28 Aui; 

JU l 1 
l'FI'. ANTllONY F. llOXOJt()\\'Si{I, 18 .Jun 

J !114. 
Pl~'('. Pl•:HH \ ' I>. 110Ph:JXS, N SPp 1!111 
l'l•'C'. J<l S l·:l' JJ J~. JIUHN, :!I Dec 19-1·1. 
l'\"I'. \\11.l,1 \ .\I I•'. llOHN, 17 l>l'<' lUI I. 
s<:T. J \ ('Oil ll(ll((J\\' l 'l'Z , l .Jul 1914. 
11 \ "' I' l. . \~ Sl:\'<.i B. JJOl '~E. 1!1 Ju11 191 I. 
s<:'I'. llll\\ \ltl> ~I. 11n1 ·s 1 ·: ~1\N, Jl .Jul 1911. 
'I'/:! l"IU•;JJJUt'K J . 110\L\HI>, 2l Jul 1911. 
:! />LT. IL·\:\' S( l;\11': B. !JU\\ I•;, JI .Ju11 n111. 
J'l"C', .JOI•: fl. JIUHIL\HJI, ;!:, Aug- l!l14. 
l'l>'<'. ,\XTllOXY J. llUIJSON, l S1·p !Ul•I. 
l'I•'<'. .\~II", H. ll ll"T'I'. 3 1 Jul IUI I. 
l'I"<'. \\ ILJ.l ,\~I \ '. llLJl>:'l'T, 3U Jul 191 4. 
l'I•'<'. v111n11. IL 11u<:111.;s, 12 J111 !'.HI. 
S<:'I'. l'l'l'll. lll ' ~ll'lll{I•;\, 11 .1111 1!111. 
l'V' I'. '1'110~1 \ !:) II ~ll'lll<ll •:s. 2:1 \11~ l!JH. 
l'F<'. ('J,\l(lo;;o,;l'l' lo:. llll:0-:'1', ~S .1111 l!IH. 
l'\''I'. l.lll 1J.'i V. 111 ':'\ZI Kl·;H, 17 llc•1· 191 •1. 
S S( :T. \\'. \ L'l ' J •~ H. H. II l "'l "l'tJ, :!G \Il l{ 1911. 
11 1··1 ·. J'\ l? L r:. llY~1·:1..:. 1:1 _\ug 1011. 
l'\.'I' I COH l•;ltT 8. JH\\ I'\'., :!:I _\\l g' l!Jll. 
l'\'T. lll·:N l l\' 'I'. 1"1L\l•;J.s, I .Jul 1!111. 
:•Ft'. <:IUl"Fl:o.; <:.!\'Jo:\,~; Jul 1911. 
S< :T. ~IOHSI·; 1\'E \, n \11~ 1!111. 
l'l•'I'. I·: \ 1(1, .I. .I \l 'KS<)X, ~s Jul 1914. 
P\.'I'. \\ ' 11.J.l .\:\l II. J \ l'J.:)'{():\", I Aug- l!Jll. 
l'\"'J'. \'\l'<:ll':" 1..: .J \t'tlHS, I Sip 1!111. 
IS')' L'I' . \\ "ILl.J\;\I J. . J . \~IJ·:sns. :.! I Juu J!l4 •1. 
Pl''l' .. \LJ•;x ,I. J \S_\l{, :!7 Jul l!lll. 
l'\' 'I' . JUSl·:l'll J,\NO\\'SKI, 2S .lul 1!111. 
l'I •'(', S l:\IPX \ ' .L\H\:\llLl.e>, :!S .Jul 1:111. 
l'\"I'. .l<>llX .). .J \ SZ l·: 1.::, 1:1 \11 g IUI 1. 
l'\"l'. ~l.\lll:ll 'I•: J .. ll·:. \;o,; :o.; 1•: '1''J'I ·:. 2 S"I' 1914. 
IST l.'I' .. IOll:O-: I. Jl•::--:s 1·::--:. :!fl .Jul 1!111. 
l'\"I'. \\'.\L'l 'E ll \ .. ll•:Ztl \\'S KI' , 17 Ju11 1911. 
Pl"1 '. \ . c. ,J< ll I xsn:-.;. 21 Ju11 1911. 
l'I""· .J \~ll•:s I. .JUll:O-:sn:--=. 1 ~ .Jul 1911. 
P\"' I'. 1.1.<l\)) <: . . 101/NS(IN, 11 St•p Hiil. 
l'FI'. \\ \ l .'l'l•: I( \\' .. 1011 :0-:S():O-:, 9 .11111 1!111. 
s1:·1•. Ill\\ I.\; ,J. .ltl:O-:l•:s . 11 .Jul 1!11<1. 
St:'I'. ,\ldll•:H'I' s. JONl•:s. :t SO'p IUI I. 
11\'' J'. l'L\Hl•:N<'J•; ..\ . JON1..: s. l:t Aug- 1!1 •11. 
PV'I' . . IOIJN 1~. JONES. 22 1\1nr 1915. 



1'1''1'. NOH~LIN G. JONJ~S. 0 Fch 1045. 
l'J··c. v J J((; 11. K .JUN J•:H, 25 Ju11 1044 . 
l'l'I' . JUt'll \HJ> J•'. JOHUAN. 11 Jul JOii. 
1'F1·. LJ•:WJS JUYNJ•;H, 14 Aui; 1011. 
l'\''I'. Ji ,1:-:: 1J•;L A. JULIO, 26 Jul Jtlll. 
PFC. J·;Z Jl.I J ST Jl' J•;, 19 Jun JUI I. 
PV'I'. 1.1~(.)N C. KACh~1AHU%\K, 12 8Pp J9H. 
J'VT. :-<1:-;Jo'(lJ(lJ L. KAJJ:-;, 11 .Jul Jtlll. 
P\''L' , AHH\llAi\l K\LMLKUl•'Jt', 11 Jul 1911 . 
l'V'l' . LJ•:tlN IHI> L. JC \~ll N l~H. :Ju .):Lil !Ulu. 
P\''l'. llY:\I \~ K.-\.NJ•;J•'tiKY, Hi SuJ> 1911. 
l'l•'C. J>,I HJ. 1". KEE>:;J>J•;, 27 Jul 1:1•11. 
'l'/:i ,\ l,J , J•; A. KEii U::;, J 3 Jun 1U 11. 
J'I•'\'. HOllJ•:!('l' L. Kl~L.LJ>Y, 27 ~Jiu· 1011. 
l'l'T. J.l~ll>S J . KE)'.;NJo:UY, 27 Jul JUii. 
l'l'T. 11·1u.11M II. KJ•:N11·0Jt'J'll\, 26 Jul 1011. 
PV'I' . \'l •; J{NUN L. KLKJ•;H, :!5 1\u ,; 1911. 
l'VT. \ 'INt.;EN'l' M. Kil.LEN, 21 Jun JUii. 
1'\'T. i{tlUJ<.:l{'l' G. KLHC:JlN~lt. :H Ja11 1!.llG. 
::;< :T. t'l.AHJ•:NCE II'. Kl'l'l'llJ':-;::;, 17 IJ\'c JUI I. 
l'\'T. \\,\LTl'J( J. KL,\l'UT, 3 Jul 1011. 
l'l"L'. HUHJ•;J('l' Jo'. KLl,lN, 14 Aui; JU II. 
l'l"t'. C JJ ,\HLI•::; IL. KLOSH, ll .Jul 1041 
IS'J' LT . ~IAJ{'J'JN ],, KUCUltKO, 20 Aug rn11. 
J'F' A:O.:l>l:J>W KODOBO ·z, JU JJ"" 1:111. 
J 'l+'l', llAlttlLIJ J . KONLU, 10 Bl'IJ l!Jll. 
L'I" '. !"HANK K KONtCKA, JH., 13 Jul 10"4. 
1'\~'t'. '11.\ltLJ•;s KOWl'OPO LUX, ir. Jun 1911. 
'l'/HL:'l' KE.\ONETll C. KOTTKE, 28 .Jul !Oil. 
S/tiU'l'. ca:nHU.C: Y. K()VA ~ JI. :.u Jul 1911. 
J'l•'l'. .l\t,\X .\. KH,\USI•~. JO ~t'J> J!Jll. 
si,.;t,;T. ~JEJ,VlN .K KUllLOIV, J~ Jul JOii. 
'l'/5 .. l'.\~J.I•:\ ,\, KU~llJ<:<:.\, 25 l\lar HllJ. 
Pl1~('. ::i'l'l<.:\'J•; K NULA, 1Aug1911. 
l'l"l'. El'EHJ·:'l"I' H. LAJlt!;ON, 2U .Ju11 1911. 
l'J"<:. E~ll'llJ•;JtH 'J'. LA~IJI, ~6 Jul J941. 
l'V'l' , .)(>JIN T. LAMM, :!u Jul 1911. 
1'\"l'. HllHJ<.:H'I' B. LA~lJ\1, l•I J\JH' J91G. 
J•Fc. JOllN J•:. J.A NUJ"O l!I>, 17 JJoc 1:1·11. 
l'\'T. JJAH\'J'I: J. L,\;<.;l:STON, II Jul 1011. 
l'F\'. J.l,ON C. J,A POl:O.:T, 0 Ju11 1011. 
T/st:T. IJ .l\' lll II. J.AU.'llU8, 2b Ju l 1011 . 
l'\"J'. JUSJ•;J•JJ .\, J,.\ LJHL\' l' J,L .\, 2 .Jul 1014. 
J'\"J' . I Ai~IONU 1'. LAVl<.:LL. 14 Fcl> l!H G. 
sf::;t:T. \\'IJ,LLIM H. l,\WHE)'.; 'Jo:, JI Aui; 1011, 
l'l"L'. 'LYJJ I' J,, LA IV!; N, 5 Aug JU•l 1. 
l ' \ " I'. AJ.BElt'J' LAZZTHI, 5Aug1011. 
l'\'T. IV AL'l'EH IV. J,EIJo'FER, 26 Aug 1911. 

.11}r:,i:::11~1 ~. 1 1~i,f'.lf1~,~\~~~·1 1Junlf4~.91 1. 
l'l"L'. 8'1' 1,l'JlEN A. J,E i:lNAK, lJ !;up 1011. 
1' \ " I'. JUSE l'll LEHNJ,, 12 i:lcp JOI I. 
l'l•'l'. '.llt~IJ•;L Ll,STEH, 13 Ju11 J:1J1. 
l'J•'C. ~11,Hl.I' I,, LEl:l'l'l'lt, 23 Aui; 1941. 
1'1" '. 1:u::;::;ELL (;. LET ·oN, 3 J\ ug J 0 11. 
l'l" '. Hl,HTJ<,\~I ! .. LE\Vl i:l, 28 Jul 1041. 
PVC. El.~IJ·:Jt Ll"'Vl i:l, 25 Jul JO 11. 
1' \ " 1'. \\ ILJ.IA~I H. J,J•;IVJl:l, H .Ju11 10·11. 
l'\"I'. ~IAJt'l'IN 1.JEJlEH~IJ,N, 27 ~Jar 1015. 
J'J•' '. JJJ•;LHl'lt'l' A. L OC I'S, J3 Ju11 1911. 
!'1 .. 1'. Jo:AHL IV . Lll\'.Y, 12 Jul 1011. 
l'I•'( ', .J llJJN w. 1,o(:::; J>ON, 25 Aug 1014. 
l'l' I'. 'J'llOMA8 K L ONl: , 28 Aug 1914. 
l'l"l'. JOJIN M . LO!'EZ. 11 Jul 10·11. 
S(i'L'. l'J•;HHlllNli LOULE, lG J un l!JI G. 
1:l'J.. l" i.0\ I) u. LOVAA !;, :rn JJoc 1911. 
l'VT. l".I tri:l'l' INE L VATO, 19 De<' BH. 
J'l•'C . .JLJ,\N J . !..OVATO, 20 Jun 1011. 
I S '!' LT. MAHTIN li. LOVELL, 12 Jul !OJI. 
SC:T. \'I C.:'1' HJ\. LO\VEN, 1 J-\pr lil-15. 
i'l" l'. J)ln,;y L. LUIVEH\', 2S Jul 1011. 
l'l"t.;. J O ll N LUKAUENA, J It., 1 5 Jul JOH. 
l'l•'L'. J-\N''l'O NLO LUNA, lG Jun 19·14. 
I ST J,'J', uui: JJ. M lilJ•;, 28 Jul 104 4. 
,;/s1:T. UUANE E. MucKl'N~ll,, 25 Aug JUii. 
1'1" 1'. JUll N MncUONALD, 28 Jul 1911. 
l'l•'C l•'LO\ JJ ::;. MAJ>DJ•:HHA, :?7 .Jul 1911. 
P\.,I'. J1i\ N IJ•;L J<.:. ;\l.\GNU:-iSJ~N, 23 l\lar UJIJ. 
J•\"l'. ~l.\l!'J'IN V. ~IAJ<J, 2b Jul JOIJ. 
'J'/,·\:T. ,\ N'J' IJ <lNY ~IAJ,,\K, 11 Jul 1911. 
l'l"I', J ,\~l I'S ~I. nlALONJ•;, 6 J•'l'b l!H I. 
S1S(f'l' l.\\\"J~J·;N('g H.. ~lALONI•;, 1~ .Jun 191L 
I 1~r . ::;A~ l lJ J •:L ~IA~I J,A, 1'I ;lug 1011. 
I \ " I'. AN'J'llO:O.:\' A. ~IAN('[NJ, 13 Ju11 1911. 
PV'L'. l\IJKI~ i\I \N'l), 9 Oct J!J.14. 
H/:-il:'J'. J•:Uf: J•;N J' 1•'. MAN'J'OOTll, 27 Jul 1911. 
l'l"C. J OHJ,l'Jl MAHCllE81':, lli Ju11 J914. 
1'\"J' .• I LIJJ •: tt'l' (;, ~L\IUANL:t>LO, 25Aug1011. 
l'\"1'. !"HINK ~l\HKOi:llCJI, 9 Jun 191 1. 
PJ.o'G. S'l' l•:P JIJ~.N 1\1. MAHKU\V8Kl, !J Ju11 191-1. 
C PL . H0N.\LIJ MAl<.'l'JN, 1.Apr1941. 
J'F '. JO S J•; J•JJ .J . ~l.\J:'J'LN, 21 Nov 1011. 
l'Fl'. 1..:J, :O.:N l,T ll J>. ~LIH'l'IN. 28 Jul !!HI. 
l'l"l'. ;<.; J•; J,SON 11. ~I.I H'l'lN, 23 .run 1011. 
J1 1"t:: \\'. \L'l' l•;H F. 1\1 \H'l'J N, 22 Jun ltH I. 
•pL :--.:t)l\:\1AN \ . 1\1,\H'l':l, 19 Ucc 1911. 

P\''J'. S'l'ANLl~Y .l\11\SIAK, ·1 St•P 19 ·1 I. 
PVT. J•;LB l·:HT L. l\11\SON, ~i; Jul 1911. 
S/Sl:'J'. ' l' lll•:O J , ~J.ISTIO:I<, 13 Jun 1041. 
l'l"t '. Cl .. 1111•,NC J•; \ ,~ I l'l'ZKE, 2b .Jul 1911. 
J•\"I'. J•: I H>l I' L. ~JA l'.llOH1 , 16 Sop 1911. 
J'l" t •. J.,\ II It J•; :O.:l 'E IV. Mc;lll.\ ~l ::;, 7 A pr 1U 11. 
l'l"t'.. JIU;\;,\J.ll K Ml' 'AL I~, 27 Aui; 1011. 
S<:T. Jl tl~ IJ •; J t L. ~1"1'Al<V.J•:J(, 12 Jul IUl4 . 
l'I"<'. II ' \l,TE lt A. ~lcCOY, 8 «· 1> JOI I. 
l'l"t'. \l' ILLIAM ·. M cCHAY, JH., 24 Aug 1014 . 
2NJI L ' I'. HUHTO N D. ~kCHl,AIJY, 27 Jul I H4 I. 
l'I"«. \~JOH II. ~l1·J10N.ILJ>. 12 Jul 1911. 
l'\"I'. Ll•:!>T J·: J{ II , ~J<'l:OWAN, 1'I Aug 1914 . 
P\'T A I) \M <..; • .i\lt·KON18, 1 Aug 1944. 
J 'J•'C. l!i': .IN L. Mc~I UNN, 1 ~Jar 1944 . 
l'l•'l'. TJl<l~IAS I. ~ll-NAIH, 0 !;<'p 1041. 
J•\" I'. ,Ja1111•" A. :\kf)Ul8TON, 23 ~Jar lOJ.I. 
sr :T. TllO~I I S IV. M c\VA LTJ•:HS, 21 Ju11 1011. 
Sl:T. l'J•;l' lL J . ME.lllO\\·,;, 3 J\llg 1011. 
l'l" I'. El>~lllNlJ K ~IEKOJ,,\T, 11 Jul 1011. 
l'Jo'l'. \'i;JllltO A. MJ•)NJ>OZA, ~Ii Jul J01 1. 
2NI> L'I'. JOI•: L. ME'l'CAJ.I•', 27 .Jul 1911. 
sr:·1· IVILl<EH'I' Jo:. ~!Jo:YJ,J(, 3 Aug 1 911. 
l'\" l'. f:l•:UJt<:J' ~I. ~llCOl"I•', 20 .Jun 1011. 
2N I> LT. ll0U1'Jt'I' J,;, ~111,H ',~!;"JI 1011. 
l'J"I'. J•:nw 1ru > L. ~1111.11,A, 20 Aug 1044. 
l'J•'t'. .11.J"IU·:u ~1. ~J1L1.1,;a, 20 Jun 1011. 
«Al''I'. J•; J()'.; J.;i;;'l' H. ~llLJ,EH. J:I Ju11 10 •11. 
«l' J,. ~ll·:l!EJll'l'll J . "!ILLEH, 7 ;\pr 1014. 
l'l"I'.. Wll.LJ.IM M. ~IILLEJ(, JJ L, !G Ol·t 1014. 
'l'/l:a :'l'. M HHAY u. MILLS, 11 Sep !OJ.I. 

PYT. lJJO:N J:Y II , ~llL1'0N, 18 Ju11 1014. 
s/S< :T. ~IAT'J'IJJ·:ll' J, MIOJ.J•:\'l'l'S, 17 Jun 

1911. 
l'l"I' .. JASQUALI' S. M!I L I NJ)A, 27 .Jul 1914. 
Pl•'t•. 'l'lll•:OIHlHJ•: IC l\1ISTgH, I S .Jun L!HI. 
l'l"t'. L OU IS lJ. MITC'llELL, 20 Jul 1044. 
Tl 1:111· JI . ~llTf'llJ•)J.J., 28 Due J!lll. 
l'l"t' NJ('JJ(ll.. \ S ~ll'J'HIO 'E, 0 SPp 1:111. 
P\''I'. ~:t·~<ll<e;I•: ' I'. !\ll'l'TLJ•;n, JI ~·hip J!lll. 
S Sfi' l'. KJ·;=":'\l•:'l'll Ji'. l\lli'.J•;LL, ~7 Jul 191-1. 
I'\ I'. J<!IHJ.:J:T .J. ~JLlllLJ•;\, ~ I Jun 1914. 
JS'J' I / I' . 1!11\ I•:. "101>1':, 30 ,Jn11 1911. 
~Ci'I' .Jllll:\ .J. ~TOlllL\K, 2:-1 Mar 1914. 
l'l"t'. II IHlTJ•;, MUOJ I\, G Fl'h 1014. 
i'l"I'. Ell \\ lltl > IJ. ~!Olli:, JH., 28 Jul 1041. 
i'l•'t'. IJJ•;t"J'Olt S, ~IOI.JN.I, 18 Jun 1911. 
Pl"~·. \\' .,\ J.' l'Elt .J. 1\100.Nl•!Y·, 29 Jul lHl1. 
,.;t:T. l'IJ,\HL J•:S I> MOOHJ.:, 20 Ile<' JUii. 
l'\'T. Cl l 1\l { LI ·~.· rn. ~IOUIUt.:, 4 HC'P 1911. 
l'J.'l'. ~1u1u:18 ~IOOHI~. u Aug- 1ll4·1. 
i ' l " I'. JJ•:1;;1,l'JI H. MOHAMAHCO, ~r. ,Ju l rn14. 
S;S<:T. 11n;n1· K M OHGAN, 23 ~lllr 1045. 'I'" l"OHHJ·:sT I". ~IOJU!, 28 ~lnr ltl15. 
I ST J,'J'. KENNE'J'JJ A. MOHHJ•;J.J,, 18 S«J> 

10·1 I. 
s1:T. lll•:HnL\ N A. MOS>l, 13 Aug 1014. 
1'1" 1'. S' l'EJ(J.JNt: J , ~IOYEH, 30 "Jar 19J:i. 
~:0.: I J I/I'. S J •;1·~ 1 Q1· 1( L. ~IULL~IAN, 11 Ju11 

19 I •I. 
,.;<:T .JOSJ•;J'll I'. )ILJHJ)Of'K, 13 l ug 1911. 
IST J.T. )llJHLJ•) II'. ~IUJ:l'JIY, 2 S<'P 1014. 
T(,.;<:T. l"Hl:O.:!'IS ~IUHll.IY, 28 Jul !Oil. 
:-;,sf: 1 .. f(lllNi'lt<.: \\' , ~ll'HE, ·1 Mnr lOtG. 
Pio'!'. J.J•:SJ.JE n. ~I \ ' lc ltS, 28 Jul 1011. 
l'l"I'. JOllN :0.: IKO N J,S ll NY, ,]J(., Jl ,Jul 1011. 
Si'S<:'J'. J.J.()\J> 1. N ltl(lLJ·;, JH ., JI Jun 1011. 
"N I > L 'I' 111,J(LJ' II. N J•; f•: Jlll .l~I. 13 S\'p 1:111. 
s ·s1 :T TllOM I S J·:. N J·: J, J,Y, J 7 Jun 1911. 
1'\''I' . HH \f) \' J.. XJ.:LSON. I~ J)pp 19 4·1 
P\''I'. l'.\ HJ.TON H. N l.; \Vl<.:l...L, .JH. , 7 .Jun 1911. 
J'l" t'. JJ ,1 .11.\IJ•;' J" I' N J•: ll' 'l'ON, JH., ll .Jul 1011. 
,.;',.;<:T .. J.\~lJ·;s J•:, Nl<'Kl>HSON , 21 Jun 1011. 
,.;1:T. 11 .\ N IJ•: J. .T. ' 11•:1.s N, JU Jun 19·11. 
J•\" I'. J•:Jl \\ 1:0.: IC N IS l lL,\ , 3 Jul 1041. 
l'I"•'. ~18lll'J·:J> U. :O.:OHTE, 1 2 H«P 1041. 
l'l" t:. llJ•:N J!I . S I SH, JI Ju11 1914. 
l'I"'" J\l\Jl•:s Nl"l"l', 31Jnn1946 . 
l'\" I'. 1\ Ll"HJ.:IJ J,, Cllll<:JU,J E S, 11 Aug 1011. 
l'Ft'. <' IHI , 1':. U l lO ~J . l 7 ])''" 1014 . 
fll"c'. t•: \BL 'I'. (.)(; I >l•:N, 2!'; :\lar l!H5. 
l'l" I'. ~ll\ II \J , J, .J. 01. JVJ •: Jt , 11 Jul 1911. 
l 'l"I'. ~I ll l lll (' J·; K OLSON. H .lu g 1:>1 I. 
s<:T. JO-:H N,\JU) J , O~lll~CINSKI, 1 3 , \11 g 1011. 
i'VT. l'J•:'J'EJ( 0. 0:0.: J•: JT .r .. J9 .Jul J911. 
l'l"C. HO\' J. Ol?H, Iii Ju11 J01 I. 
sr: 'J' . WILJ.1 .IM T. ()!JHS, 27 ~lnr rn1r. 
,.;1:'1'. J.:\JU, II' . OHTET. L . l S J111110JJ 
Pl•'C' . .-\ .':TON IO R. PA<'J.;('CA. 27 Mar IBlfi. 
l'I"<'. 11'11.T.J \~! M. P.IJNTEH, 27 Jul 1911. 
!'\''!'. \ SPJ{E\V P.1-\P,\I, 19 AJH" l9Hi . 
s sc:'J'. \\'1 1.J.TAI\f 0. p \HKl·~ J t, :i Jn11 1915. 
1•1'1.. l'J•:1rn111Nr: I',\TJ•:, 8 .1u11 1014 . 
l'\''I' .. J<>S J, J'JJ ,J. l' l'J't•: J!NO, 27 ~lar 191 fi. 
l'l"f' Jl Hl '1' 1·: «. p I TTl•:1rnnN, 11 Aug 1911. 
l'l"I'. KJ-:NNJ•:TJI I". PAlJl,S8N. 28 J ul 1!141. 
l'l"I'. Al>EJ,JlJ;J!'I' L. T. PAVJ,;J.KA. 4 .lu g 1911. 
Pl•'(', ~I \l{SllALJ, 13. PAYNJ~. 1 2 .Jun 191-1. 
t'l'I.. S'l' l"V J•; J. PJ•:AKLEH, 21])<'c1011. 
1'1"1'. J S \ ,\C Pl~AJ(J., 13 Jun 1011. 
l'l"I'. EHXL,ST 11. J'J-:H'K. 17 ll <'<' lO •J.I. 
l'l"t'.. J l f'OB A. Pl·:ll"l"l•:J!. 3 Aug 1011. 
Pl•"C. f )()NA LD J . l'l~l.LIO:CHIN, 25 Aug- 1!111. 
l 'l"I'. l'J•; J1J(() l'J,N.I. 3 .Jul 1914. 
~Nil LT. HJ•:X IV. f'J,:0.:NJ•:J.L. 2 S<'P 19J.I. 
Sl:'J'. ,\l lll lH:Y PEOl'LJ•;s, 30 Jnn 1946. 
l'l"I'. 1to1n;n•1• .r. PJ•;l'J•:, 4 Aug 1011. 
l'\"J' II IHHY l'J•:HS('IJHArJJJ•;J{, 23 Jing 10.J4 . 
'l' ':--il:'J'. ~I \ 'l" l'JIJ<:\\' J. PE'l'l;;K, 16 Ju11 1911. 
l'l'I '. J 1I1'11 l (', l'J·:TJ•:H80N, 11 .Jun 1911. 
P\''I'. l\Ollfi:H'L1 E. Pl•;'l'J<;l{S, 26 Jul 1!114. 
1'1"1' r; 1.;0 111: 1·: K Pl"J·:11•'J•'J•:H. 25 lu g 1041. 
'I' I ;\Ill /I'():'\ S. PllAHJ•;S, 14 1\pr 19 -lfi. 
l'l"t' IHll!J•:wr s. P1111.L1Ps. 13 Jun 1911. 
Tl,.;<:'I'. l\'JJ.J,[J,; r. PIJ•:l!CJ•;, Jli Jun 1911. 
P\''I'. Al. \N" II. PlfiCOTT. 7 Aug 1914. 
l'FC:. Tl I\' J ll PI LN I K, 5 1•'"11 19 15. 
1'1 .. 1' . l , J•:S'J'ON Ci. l'LYM.IT.K 111 S~p 1011. 
~.\t l l J.'I'. HOl.INJ> 1'. T'LYMALI~. 11 lug 1011. 
l'l•'t' ,JflllN J., 1'0.JK 11 .l11n 1911. 
l 'V'I'. c:HOl'J•;H ll. l'OJ,J,.IHD, 23 Jun 1911. 
s 'S<:T .Josr•:P11 s. PO"fJlJo:H, 3 .Tul 1911. 
l'J"<'. ll'IJ,nnHN M . PONf)J~HS, 31 .Jn11 19Ja, 
S(:T. <'I.. \ H I N('J<; 'J'. l'Ol!TJ•:H, 27 Aug Jn 11. 
P\"I'. l.llO; \" D. P OST ON, 10 J11n l!lll. 
!>Ft'. l" JL\'.\'C' I 8 O. PO\\r1•;LL. G Llun 1911. 
PF<' (lJ,l\tl~H P . Pll\\'l•:l,f,, 9 St>p 194·1. 
'J",.;1:'1'. ll'l J,L J IM J . l'tl\VJ,LI., :J .Ju l 1911. 
l'J•'t' J l~J J•:s v. PO\\'J·:Jts, 26 Jul 1941. 
:41 :T lt\YMONI) 1". PO\VICKI. 25Aug1911. 
l'l"I' 11.llJ•;J?"J' .I. PH I NIS. 10 .lu g 101 I. 
2:0.: Ji J.T. ll\ N Jl•:L II'. PHAY, 23 Jun 1011. 
l'I"<'. S'J'J:OT llJ.:lt ,). l'Jtl,S'J'ON, 4 Mat' 19Jr.. 
><<:'I'. ,J \~IJ•:s K PHJ\'J•:'l'TJ•:, .)I{., 2 Apr 1!115. 
l'l"I'. l'l.l,\'J•; I{, l'I J:O.:C' JJ , 28 Jul 1911. 
l'l"l', ST l,\' J·; l•', PUt:llY, 4 Aug 1914. 
,.;/ sc :•r. HO\ A. ru1rn:tss, 22 Mur 1!146. 
~:0.: 1> I!I' , Al.l"HJ•;I) I". l'Y, .JH., 13 Jun 19 11. 
l'l"I'. f'L ll •' l"OHD G. QJ' l'EH, II Ju11 JOii. 
Sl :T. J,, 0. QJJl,SSJ·:NJll<:JUlY, Jll. , 25Aug1011. 
l'l"I', (;J, t•:N II'. H IJ Nll'A Tl•)I!, 13 .run 1041. 
Pl•'C. C'l. l·:n H. H.ALl•;v·. :u J"ul 1911. 
i'fl' JC>St•: ll.1~11';1{17., 15 Jul 1911. 
1'1"1' J: O. JJ·:J.tfl 1:. J{A~llJH:z. 13,\ug1911 . 
H/S(:'I'. \V .\HIJ l L \ :'\: l lO J..,Pll. 15 Apr 19 ·1fi. 
l'\''J' \\'ILLl \l\t JI. HANKIN, 28 Aug l!ll I 
l'l.T. \ ' J("J'(lJ{ J , lt\ l',\ J,A J>l ('S, 13 Aug 1!1 11. 
l'J"t' 1.1·:w1s r .. HAY, ;<Jt .. JS o~c 1911 
1 1 1 •~<'. CLl'.:NN J•;. H.'\Yl\11\N, 22 J11n 1911. 
s s<:'l'. 11n11 ~I. 1n:Er>. ~o .Jul 1914. 
S<:T. Hl'SSJ•:1.1, 8. IU·: 1·:n. 27 Aug 1!111. 
~N i l l .' I'. J,EO N W. Hl':INlll~DlJ.:I!, JH., 17 

n~r J044. 
l'l"J'. 11.;:.,J:T B. 1n:1 s 1 'Gl•:1t , JH., 12 Jul 

I 011. 
l'FI', HJ·;:-::J \~l! N J(Jo;N J•:HT. JN ner 1014. 
l' \ " I'. HA Y~I ON I I H t•:N JO:H'I', JI <., 18 Pt'« J 011. 
S(;'J', J ION 1r.n Hl~SSLEH, 12 Jul 1044. 
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Pl"('. EH:-::J•:S'J' Hl~VJ•;Jt.I, 27 .Jul 19J.J. 
l'l"C . .I l~ll•:s \\', Hli:W, G .lull 1911. 
S(i'J'. t' l.1 1\:'l'tl:\' .\. HEXHU'l'll, :!I .Ju11 1911. 
l'l"t' 1: 1•:<> 1:<: 1·: H. Hl,\'Ei:l, 3 Jul JUii. 
T'r, .JOHJ·; n1._;ygs. 14 Aug u111. 
P\''I'. Ci l <.:<>IU: I ~ I•'. Hl<.:YNOl..llS, 10 Aug- 19 ,14. 
l'l"t'. J·;s1'J,1':\ :-.:. H lllNJ.: , J:J Ju11 1011. 
l'\"I'. l>J:w1" 1:110.1J>ES, 27 Jul JUii. 
l '\"J' \ ' 1:0.:l' l,NT J(J('CJ,\J Ill , :111 Jul 1!>11. 
l ' l·'t' !1CL\ll~l1'K IO Cl' l 'l' l ·~ LLI, :!Ii .\U J; ]!)11. 
l'I"«. 1:E<>Ja:1·: ~I. HI C ll . IJ J ul JOii. 
S<i'I'. l•'H \,"\.K HH' ll \Hl tStlN, 2:! Jul l9·14. 
l'l"t' S il.I J(l l l l< 'll J•;' l"l'J, Ill Oct JUI I. 
l'\'J'. J \\IJ•:s l!lllUJ.E, 2~ Dl'!' 19·11. 
l 'Ft' 'l'J:l:O.:l'J'Y I". l!INl'tl:O.:, 8 0l't 1014, 
T ~I 1a:Ol:(i J·; H. l<OBJ•:JcJ's, :.!7 .Ju l t914 . 
l'IT .J \\II·:,.; II. Hlll!Jo:l!'l'S. 20 ,Ju11 ltl14. 
i'l ''I', .11.l lJ·;J:'[' (', j{flJJIO:HT,.;(lN, ~o Jul 1014. 
sl :T. f'JJ lltLIJ' (', HOill,J:T:>U:O.:. ~6Aug1041. 
st:T S \\J LJ J•:J. J(l)C'CO, 12 Jull JUii. 
S':i<:T. l:o:o.:Z.\LO u. HODHll:t'EZ, 13 Aui; 

In 11. 
s1:·1· 1·1. I 1n;;-.;(' t•; A. HOl,~IJ•:J.1•:, 17 llec 1044. 
,. \l''I' . 11 \\'N J•;Y I• . l{O<: J•;ns. 30 Jan 19·16. 
l'f.'<'. l"Lln II L. HOC:J·:ns. 1:.! .J ul 191·1. 
l'IW VJ,J(NON J.. HOSENB1'HG, 9 Sl'P 1944. 
Sf:'J' 1· 11 IHl.J•;s K H08i:lON, 21 J u11 1944. 
Hl:T. TJJ(>~IA,.; il. HOUSK ll Jul LOii. 
J'\"I'. I' l l!J. HllZ.INOK, 1 . l ug J914. 
l'\r'I' .JOSl•:PI I HOZI >I I.SKI, ·1 J•\·h 1945. 
s/st:'J. H<>Jn:wr (; H l>J>, 311 .Jan 1015. 
l'V'J'. S.\\1111':1. Hlll"J", 2 :-;,.p 1911. 
i ' I"<'. J(illN J•'. HUS, J :l Ju11 lDJJ. 
I ST J.T. II I l.!'11 I .. HI ISS J,J. J., ' Hl'p 1014. 
H,:it:T Ll'KJ•: (', 8. \1 >1. l·!H, 1 .\ug 1!111. 
l'\"'I'. Jtlll '.': \ ~ \l.J•:!:O , 7 S1·p J~tl 1. 
s :-;c:T ..\l.HJ·:BT H. S. \Ll.Y , .JI{., :!i \u g- 1944. 
!'Ft'. l\llKJ•; S \~1 ~. 27 f) p(• J911. 
P\"I'. l 'l•: JtJ: l) S. S. \ :-\C'llEZ, :!Ii .1111 1911. 
S'S(:'J'. (' \HL \ . R \ l\'l>.\JJL, !!S l• l't' 1911. 
i'l" l'. ,J \~IJ•:s II'. S l :O.: l >i:l, :lJ .J ul IUJJ. 
l'l•'C', ~·'J{.\~I..: 8.-\llHl•; J:, :!S .Jul 1!J·ll. 
l'l"t'. Il l I 'I'. Sl'.l l:llJHllJf: IJ , ~\ .JuJ 1914. 
i'l"I' .. 11111:0.: sc11 11,;l" J•:Jt, 11 lug 1911. 
l ' \ ,... l'. J•'LOY ll S(' Jll\lll YI', :!Ii Aug- 1911. 
l'Ft'. J.\, J S(.'J IH Ol'K, 30 .Jun 1911. 
I '1"1 '. \ Ll•'Hl·;J l C. !-i<' l I lJ l•: J, J..: J•;, !I J llll J 9H. 
1'1" 1'. Ll'1!tlY I . Hl. ll l lUJ'Z, 31 .Jul 101'1 . 
l ' \ " 1' JH;HN ll!Jl Sl' lllD!Elt. U l""h 1!115. 
l'l"J'. Jll~N lt\ J, S('IJWAH'l'Z, ~n Jul 1941. 
1•1"1'. llOY t,, St' Jl\\' J•: 1u wEr: 1·:i:. ~G Jul 1011. 
IS't' LT. 1 •' 1 !. \ ~K .A. XC'U'l" l', :!l\ .Jul 1911. 
l ' l " I'. 11'11,J.l \~I SUOT'J', .JH . ~~ .J1111 1911. 
sc:·r·. H0 1ll•:J{']' I ·~. S t ·~. \!\1 1\ N, :!i \ug 19 •14. 
l'\ 'T. Vl'l''l'OJ.11 !;E JIJ•:I!. 11 ,J ul 10·11. 
J 'l"I' . .1 11,.; J•]l'l l II. 81,; 1.;LYE, JG Jul JOH. 
l'l"I'. JI I N IJ·:L ll. S l,J.IC: \, :n ~Jar 1015. 
l '\"I'. 1.n1·rn S J•:N J•:. 1 H, 1 \ug !!I 11. 
l'l"J', A \H ONS. S J•:NSJ<:NJC:, I Aug 101 •1. 
l'\'T, II J J,J. I HJl J(. S J•:\' J•: J: J•:ANCK 11 Aug 

J 9 11. 
1'\'T, 11'11.Ll.l~l IL S llAll' S'J'\ Jl, 21.Jun19 •11. 
11 \ "I'. Ll'<'l\N G. HIJ J•:LL J·:s\, I:! Aug l!IH. 
l'l•'C. <:1..;0f{(il·: \\'. s 11g1.:l'O.:\'" , :!I Jun 19H. 
I S 'J' LT. NO JDllN A. S llll 'J. l·;Y, 10 Ju n 1014. 
i'\" I'. '1'110~1 I S II'. S llI\'J•:J:, r. Sl'p 1014 
l'l"t'10;1;,11uHsTON H. 8 11lllt'l'J(J•:J.:JJ, '6 Aug 

S/S< :T. ST.INLEY J , S ll t>UJ. l l l ~Hfl, 16 .lu11 
1fl 11. 

l'l'T. C' I J I H LES ~ I I l•'Je J~H. 28 Jul l 044. 
l ' \ ''J'. f' J•;('J L Jl , 8 11 ll~ I AN, II ,Jul 1941. 
l'I"('. II I I N 1,; J . Sll•:v 1 NC:, 21 Jun JO 11. 
l'l•'I'. HOJIJ•;HTO Jo:. S ILVA , 13 ,\u g 191 4. 
1'\' 'I'. I L i \.\ION[) .J. ~ JM ' !IC. 2~ .Jun 1014. 
S':-.:<:T ~1 H'K P. Sl~l~l ONS, 27 Jun 19·11. 
i'I""· J.:IDl.IN 'J'. SIS80N, 5 J•'ph 101 5. 
l'l•'l'. s. I.. S J'l'T N, :JO Ju l 101•1. 
I' l"t '. .I Oi J N \I. SJ( I ;<.; N 1,; I t. l I J 11 J 1 !I 11. 
S/Sl:T. J,J ,()Yt> J, HKINN1'H, 27 .ful 1041 
Pl•'f. 1' \]Tl _, Rl..:UIL\ IA N, JG Jul 19 ·1 I. . 
S/S<:T I' ll 1,;sTEH 1 .. HI , IY'J'O N , r. l ug 1011. 
l'l"I'. J un:s K SLEI ll l, 18 lll'C 1011. 

]'.~:;\ 1'i 1 ~)~,\~/~1 \!cs~t~'~,t11'.:1~1 
'2'! ),~'.~ lW: 

SCT, .11.llJ•:Jt'I' J 8~ 11'1'11 . JS Jul JOH. 
l'l"I'. (' I HJ. J . S~ l l'l'll . 12 J ul JO 11. 
P\"I'. l•;f{Nt•;sT .J. S.\111'11. 21 Jun 1911. 
s1,.;1:T. (;J.;ow:1•: L. s ~11T11, 6 ~Jar 194 5. 
>' ,.;1;•1• II IHOT.Jl 'I'. S~ll'l'll . 2fi .Jul 19 44. 
l'l"I', ,J I S l 'Jo:J( 'I'. S ~ll'l'IJ, 21 .Jun 1911. 
T/,.;1:T. ,JO ll N S~T l'J'll, ,JH .• JS ll~r 1911. 
Pl•'C. IL\l_..tlll 'l'. 8~ 11 ' 1'11, 28 Jul 1914. 
!' I ' [,, \\' IJ.J , I \~I I . S~llTll , 11 lug 1944. 
l'F«. J 1"11·:,.; L. S~ll'l'll SON, JI J1111944, 
l'J"U. JIEH~l.I N S~ l OOK, 10 .1111 i 1911. 
l'\"l'. LE'" P. R~ I OO'J' , 4 Aug 1911. 
T 5 (;J~UH'I' SN J•:'l'S l ~ l ..1.\AH , 21 l• t•t' lOIJ. 
i'l"I'. J. (l{'JS SO l"l" J•;Jt, ~I .Ju11 10·11. 
111-'C. \I.VI '.':(', SOL l•:s. 22 .r11 11 1!)1-1. 
l'\''J'. (;. C S<>J{l(1'J,LS, 13 Ju11 1011. 
s1:T. Hl'JlL)J,J'll T. Sll!(l; \ ' J' J•;;<.;, ·I Aug 1911. 
s s< :'l'. II IHH\ SO JJT JJ ,\Jll J, ~Ii .Jul I Ul1. 
l'\'T . lll'!:JJ Jl. Sl'J•;JH, .TH., 2!i ~lnr JOH. 
IST LT. ST J•;\' I•) H. ST' J•:HLA, 11,\ui;1041. 
Pl"<'. 1··1.nYll H PIKl·~H. G Jun 1911. 
l'l"I' t'l.l l·'J'()l! J l N. ,.;T. C l,A ll!. JO Jun JOH . 
!'\''!'. ;\ltJHHY A. H'I' . .JO ll N. Ii ,Ju11 1941. 
l'l"I'. II II.I.I 1)1 H. ST, .JOllN, JO ,fun 1941. 
J'J.'(', 11'1 I.I.I \~J J. 8T \ l' J.;)', JS llt'C 1011. 
l'I"«. J.l •:S'l'EH K ST ll'Kl'OJ,t•:, 2 Jan 1945. 
l'i"<'. 1 ·1~J:J.t·; H. SJ' \KEH, 13 .J un J914. 
l'l'T. 111-:N YI•'. H'l' IHl,K, 17 [)('(• 1941. 
J•\'T .. Jtlll:O.: F. ST I HNJ•;s, 16 J.'~b 1945. 
l'l"t :. ('J..\ YTON H. S'I'.\ HHITT. 20 11cc 1941, 
l'l"I'. Et>l:.11! ll. S'l'l":r.rc1r. II .ful 1944. 
l'l"I'. \ll'l!ll•;J. It. 8T!>IN, 18 J un 19H. 
l'l"t '. <; J•;()J{f:E IV. STJ•:PIJ .\ N, 11 .\ug 1944. 
l'l'T. H \Sllllt STE\' J•:N, 2 l'JI J944. 
P\"I'. P \ IJ J, K. STT•~\" J •;NS, 4 ~P J ) 1044 . 
l'l .. I' J•:L\\'IN Jo:. STl"l '\ltT. 6 :l1•p J914. 
'!';. El'l•:HETT D. HTI·:\\'.IR'l', ·I Sl't> 19H. 
Pl"<' Nlt'llOf,, \ S H. STIL IN, 2S J\Jnr 1946. 
Pl"\'. J<H: (', STIN J•;s, 13 Aug J9H. 
Pl'T. ,J u1g f,, S'l'JVJ•:ltR, 3 .lug JOH . 
Pl"U. JJON \LI A. STOKES, 14 Aug 19H. 
LT. COL llIALCOLM H. ST TT , 13 .Jun lOH. 



l'l•'U. C'llAHLES M. STRIUKLAND, 20 LJ~c 
19-1<1. 

T / SC:T. l'AUL E. STJU N 1,;J{, 25 Aug 1944. 
J'VT. ll O LL! STJ•:H IJ. S'l 'HOl'E, 12 .Jul JUJI. 
PJ•'C. HALl'IJ J . "l'l'U l,O. J:l Jul 19<14. 
l'l•'C. HA!,l'JI J . STYLES, 7 Jun 19J4. 
l' V'J', C llAhLES H. HU l•: JJLI>. 3 ,Jul 19 14. 
SGT. UJ.l NTUN H. Sll~l l'Tl•:H, n Jul 1911. 
l'l•' ', FltEO I•:. SU l'H UN, 29 Ut•c 191 4. 
'l'NO L'l'. MTL'l'ON I'. SUS>3"1! , 311 Jul 19Jl. 
I'VT. H H'l'ON SLJHHM.AN, 6 l•'<•h 1945. 
l'V'I'. JJh:N JAMlN '. SU'l' lllo:ltl.A NJJ, 31 .lul 

1!144. 
PVT. J•:LnEH'l' D. SLJ'!'l'll I N, ~o J 1111 19 II . 
l'F •. GJ·:u1<ta: '1'. SU'l'l' lll N, ts Jul 1911. 
U l'L. LEONAHD IV. SWANSON, b Aug 1911. 
l'VT HOBIDH'l' J . S IVA N80N, I .lu i; !UH. 
'1'/u MAX M SWEET, 23 Jun 1914. 
s<:'I' 1':1.Mh:H 0. 8 WILLL<: \, 27 .lun 1911. 
l' l'J •. Jo'HANK sz1,; l'1°:'l'O W SK I, 5 !>'ch 1915. 
l'l" l'. E~llL M. 8ZJ>W G:l.YK, :!O .1 111 1911 
l'\" l'. Lj,;S'j'gl{ T NN lo:H. ~s Jul I !111. 
l'F('. 'lo:HALll \V, 'l',\TJ,;, 27 .1111 !VI I. 
J'I•' •. VBH.NON L. 'r1.;s11, JO J h·~· 1911. 
l'J<'C. LJ> WI ' 'l'i,;SSNEBH, 9 .Jun lDll. 
l'l•'C. !DL:l.A H. 'l'JI O~IAS, 5 F1·I• 1:>10. 
l'lo'C. JI O \VAHO K TllO~LIS, 1:1lu!(1911. 
Pl•' \ 18.AAG A. '1'110:\LAS, l~ ,Jul 191 1. 
s<- :'l'. KENNETJJ 'l' ll OMA8, 3 lug 1911. 
l'l•'C, JU:YNOf,[1$ '.l'llO~IAS, JI Jul 1941. 
Pl•' . HI C llAHI J $, '1'110MA S, 25 AU!( 1911. 
i'FC. H O IH: Jt'l' K 'l ' ll O MA SON, l G Juu 19 11. 
l'lo'C. BIJ\Vl s. 'l'llOMl'RON, J !J .J1111 191 1. 
l'V'l'. JIUBJ,; l('l' L. 'J'IJ O H N, JI .1111 l !IH. 
st:T. J.IMl·:s K. 1' 111tO:-:E llJ•: lt1{\', I I Jul 1911. 
Pl•'C. IIAHLlE B . 'I'llUIOfAN, 28 Jul 1911. 
PVT. HAl.1'11 L. Tll.ll'ELI., ti .Tun 1911. 
S/SIJT. ALVA J,;. 'l'll''l'ON. 26 Jul 1914. 
l' l•'C. TEHrrno J. '1'0 HH1'S, 13 .Jun 1011. 
PF'C. SA LVA'r HJ.; A. 'l'HAP1\ N I, 15 ,.\u g- 19 11 . 
PV'r. GJ,;l{AJ.D J. 'J'HllJ,;s 1H,; t.[,, :ll ,fill !!>II. 
'l'/5 \V;\L'['J,; I{ J. TULLIS, 25 111 1( 19<14 . 
PV'l'. 11/\H<•Lll 'J'UHl'g,\ N, JO .Jun 191'1 
l'l•'C. H ' GJ,;H A. TUHMgNNJ,;, 11 l•'t•b 191 5. 
CP L . JOllN I'. 'l'UHNU: ll, 4 Mtll' 1915. 
PVT. PAUL H. ' l'lJ H N l.; lt, 21i .Jul 1911. 
l'J•'C. HOHJ,; 11·1• TIV1'1•:DY. 27 .1t111 19ol4. 
s<:T. l'LIARLl·:s K TYSKA, 17 P1••· 1914 . 
l'l•'C. \VALTJo:H J. l ' f,J 'N II(, 31 J an 1915. 
8CT . JOll N L. UJ.~11,;H, 13 .lun 1914. 
s;sc:·r . CLEVELAND l•'. UNlJi,;fl\VOOD, 1 3 ; \U g. 

1944. 

Pl•'t'. JACK URSO, 15 Apr 1945. 
l'!.'f'. ll'lLL1A~1 !•'. US IJ.'l'ON, 3 Aui; 19 11. 
l'I•'(', 11 I N TI"· ;\, I JS I NGEH. 21 J a 11 191[>. 
st:'J', JUAN H. VALIJl•:Z, 13 Jun 1911. 
!-l/SU'l'. l•'HANK V ,\L" N 'J'I C ll , :I 81•p 1911. 
CAl''I'. G. II. VAN II tlHf.:11io:K I·.:, 13 S<'J> 

1944. 
S/SC.:'l'. C JIAl{Li,;S V ,\ N POT.l·:N, tr. O..t 1911. 
l'I•'(\ J OSf.: J'. VAH<:AS, :lO Jul 1911. 
l'J•' l'. D/\\'lll JI. VASl~lll•::I., 2 1 Jun 1911. 
T U VJN<:J.; 'l' Ji'. VJ.;H HT H A l•: 'l'I·:. !) ,\p r 1!14 5 . 
s:s<:T. JOllNJJ,; n. VICI!., l:I .l u11 1911. 
l'\"I'. J\H :\'OLIJ J . VLNT' l•;N'L'. :.!O .J1111 l!Jtl. 
l ' l•'t'. C: IO.I C ll! NO J . Vl'l' 11 . 1,;, 1 J a11 1915. 
l '\"1' <:111 1,ANIJ M. \'OC:l.1 •: 11, 13 S<·p Jtlll. 
l '\"I', i{O JH:H'l' J,;, YO<: '!', b S1•11 1911. 
11 \ " I'. S.\LVA'l'O IU~ l\1. \'OL\N'l'J•;, :!Ii .l ul l!J.14, 
l ' l•'l'. :-;'J', \ .'\J LJ.;Y l\l. \'OT.\\\', G ~lar I HL1. 
s sc ; ·1·. JDl~ll B \V 11.KJ•:H, ·I ~ I UI' i!llG. 
J'I"('. l\lUHIUSON I·!. \\' \L K l·~ I {, :!S .Jul 1!)11. 
CAl'rl. IU L'll.\H I > I•'. \\' AHU, 13 .Jun 1 ~•11. 
S/SCT. CJ\1 1 \~ JN \\'. \\' AHHl·:N , 11 Jul 1!111 
8/H(;'J'. LOll' l•:1n· l'. ll'AIUU•:N, JG .Jun 1!111. 
PY'l'. ~I\ LJ~Y P. \V \ HH J•:N, ~5 .t-\Uj.{ l!Jll. 
PV'l' . J ns1,;p 11 IJ , \VASC'O, 27 All!( 194 •1. 
T/I C IJAl <Ll,;s \VASllKUC'll. II .Ju n 1911 . 
l'io' . WILL.IHI) P. \\".\ 'J' J,;) {S, 6 ~Jar 191;;, 
J>lo'C. 11 AH LO N . II' l 'l'K I NS, 27 Jul 1911. 
PFC' HOilEH'l' L. \\.A'l'SON, ~1; .J11I I HI I. 
S<11'. Jo:l)\VA HI) l'. WA ll' H:l.YNll·:1•, ·I .\11g 1911 
t'.ll' 'L'. ll MEI : \ ' C. Wl·:l'l'lll·:Jts, 9 Jnn lfl ll. 
l'l•'C. ll'IJ,J.l IM C. ll'KIVl•: I!. 13 .J1111 1911. 
Pit'<' . 'VILLIAl\I J.. \VJ~HS'l' l •: I L !) J•'t•h Hll!'i. 
l'l•'C. l •' JUo:JJlo:HICK 'l'. \V)o;l I l!lo:\'. 11 ,Jiii 1:144. 
Hl:'l. G J<;OHG J·~ J~. \\' 1 •~ 11 -'. 6 J11 11 l!)IJ. 
l'l•'C. H l~I UE J, Wl·: 1:-:1°: 1:. 11 lug 1911 . 
IST LI'. HOll~H'l' Ji'. \\' l•:l.C"ll Ii l•'t •h 191!i . 
~NJ) LT. JI U:IUl AN G. \VJo:N:l.l•:J., .JH., 1 3 Jun 

1914 . 
Pl'T. ~·AHTIN J. \l' l•:HN l•: H, 25 1\11 1( 1911. 
l 'V' l'. 11 \){ (J I.I) G, \l' llAH ' l'ON. 17 J >•'<' 1911. 
S< :'L'. Tl l 0~1AS J . WJIEl•:J.Jo:H, JI(, G AU !( 

1911. 
l'l" L'. 1nrn, w111T110°:H. ~r. Aug 1911 
l ' l "l'. l lll l!TON W. 11 . \\'lll'l'i':, 11 Jnl 19H. 
l'\"l' J•]l)\VA 1!1) WllJ'l'Jo:, J.I lug lflll. 
Pl•'I'. (:J•:OHl:I~ C. \Vlll 'l' l•:, 13 .J1111 1911. 
l '\'' l'. J. fo:S Lfi': ll'lll ' l'j,;, 8 Aug 1911. 
l'V'l' .. JOllN L. \VlllTM.IN, 1 .IU!( 1911. 
H(:'J'. Jl l\' J I) .I. WI! YTE, 20 Jun 1911. 
I S T Ll'. Mll'llAt,;J WH'llHO\\'S KI, 12 Jul 

1 914. 
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Pl"<'. ANTllONY WIECZOREK, 17 Jun 1944 . 
l '\"I'. ,\L[; i,; Jl H. Wll,llYKI,, 30 J1Ul 1915. 
l'\' l'. IU•:x H. WIEDYKI•:, 24 Aug 191 41. 
l'I •'<' Hl l J•'O IU J ". \Vll.,.K J•: HHO.'\! , :!7 Jul 19•1 I. 
l'I ·'<:. 11·1 1,UUH \\' JLKll,, 19 NO\' 191-1. 
l'l" I'. l!EN'l'ON ~l. WILKINS, 12 l•'<"h 19·1G 
P\'T. l'. \ HJ .. E. \\' ILLl .\~ I S, ~7 J1, •(_' 11.111. 
l'l" I'. 111:uc 1°: 0. \\II.SON, 13 A11i; 19 •J.I. 
I'\' I'. J()llN K \\'Jl,HON, JH,, 2S .l ug 10 44. 
l'\' 'I'. Kl•:H~ll'I' \\' Jl,>;llN, 2•1 ~1111· 1915. 
1'1"1' ll' OUIJHOIV \V. IVINl•'llEI •:, 15 Jul 1911. 
l 'l"V. lll•:N lt\ 8 . WINSTON, 6 .l ug 19 14. 
l'l"t '. J l.\i\ JJ.; [J 1". \ VIS I•: , 10 Sep 11111. 
:o;'S(:'l'. E l.VI N .J. \\' IHI•:, 17 . \ug- J:it t. 
11\''I'. \ !\''1' 11 0~\.' \VI HN IJ·~ \V !::i" I . Ii Au1; JO I I. 
P \ 'T. U.\!l L" \ N J> H . \\'OGU .\T \ ,''\,:!Ii .\u g 1911. 
l'l"l'. Ji,IL\NK I·:. \\"O llL<:l•;!\ll"l'll. :.!4 U('t 1011. 
s1:•1•. llJ ·~ Hl.H:t{'l' l~. \\'OJKI~. :.!:t .Jun 1!H 4. 
1'1"1'. JlfJ.I I N J . \\'\)L.INOS"I, .JIL, 12 J ul 

1914. 

~.~~t.:·1:ic~~, 1, r\fi'i'LJ1··. '~}'.\«~io1·~Ti ~:1 .Jun 19 II. 
' I';; J UI!:-< .I. II ULl" I·:, :rn ~1111' !!Ila. 
fll •"( '. HI JHI•;;'\ \\'(l l.L~l \ N, :!7 ,\ UJ.;" 1!114. 
Pl•". l\IEI.VIN 1\. \\'00 1•. !ti Jll·1· 1911. 
S/SC:' I'. S \~I II. \\'!H\ll, 9 8l'il 1!111. 
S'S<:'!'. lll•:N1n· I. \\'UOLI•', 21i J ul 191'1. 
l'l"V. Ll·:~T l·:lt <'. \\"fll!l ' l•:S'l'J •; IL :!5 ~lar l!Hf. . 
l'l''I'. \I'll.I.I HI \\'O lt811.\~I. Hi .\pr 191 5. 
l 'Jo'l' . ALV18 W. WOH'l'IJ.IM, 20 Jul 1944. 
l'l ,.C. HOJJbH'J'J. \\'l!l(:ll'l', I =-:ov 1914. 
l'V'I'. \VlLJ.1 Ul G. Wl!lt:ll'l', ~'.Jul 1914. 
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